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TO THE PUBLIC

It is with the full consent of the bush-folk that this one

year of their lives—the year of 1902—is given to the

world.

" Tell 'em anything you like," they said, one and all,

unconsciously testifying to their single-heartedness. And

in the telling I have striven to give that year as I found it.

At every turn the bush-folk have helped me ; verifying

statements and furnishing details required with minute

exactness ; while I am indebted to Mr. W. Holtze, Mr.

G. G. Jaensch, " Mine Host," and the Quiet Stockman

for the photographic plates with which this book is

illustrated.

Jeannie Gunn.

Hawthorn,

October 1907.





PRELUDE

We—are just some of the bush-folk of the Never-Never.
Distinct in the foreground stand :

The Maiuka, The Little Missus, The Sanguine Scot, The
Head Stockman, The Dandy, The Quiet Stockman, The
Fizzer, Mine Host, The Wag, Some of our Guests, A few

black " boys " and lubras, A dog or two, Tam-o'-Shanter,

Happy Dick, Sam Lee, and last, but by no means least,

Cheon—the ever-mirthful, ever-helpful, irrepressible Cheon,
who was crudely recorded on the station books as cook
and gardener.

The background is filled in with an ever-moving com-
pany—a strange medley of Whites, Blacks, and Chinese

;

of travellers, overlanders, and billabongers, who passed in

and out of our lives, leaving behind them sometimes bright

memories, sometimes sad, and sometimes little memory at

all.

And All of Us, and many of this company, shared each
other's lives for one bright, sunny year, away Behind the

Back of Beyond, in the Land of the Never-Never ; in that

elusive land with an elusive name—a land of dangers and
hardships and privations yet loved as few lands are loved

—

a land that bewitches her people with strange spells and
mysteries, until they call sweet bitter, and bitter sweet.

Called the Never-Never, the Maluka loved to say, because
they, who have lived in it and loved it Never-Never volun-

tarily leave it. Sadly enough, there are too many who
Never-Never do leave it. Others—the unfitted—will

teU you that it is so called because they who succeed in

getting out of it swear they will Never-Never return to it.

But we who have lived in it, and loved it, and left it, know
that our hearts can Never-Never rest away from it.





WE OF THE NEVER-NEVER

CHAPTER I

To begin somewhere near the beginning, the Maluka

—

better known at that time as the new Boss for the Elsey

—

and I, his " missus," were at Darwin, in the Northern
Territory, waiting for the train that was to take us just as

far as it could—one hundred and fifty miles—on our way
to the Never-Never. It was out of town just then, up-

country somewhere, billabonging in true bush-whacker
style, but was expected to return in a day or two, when it

would be at our service.

Jack, the Quiet Stockman, was out at the homestead,
" seeing to things " there. The Sanguine Scot, the Head
Stockman, and the Dandy, were in at the Katherine,

marking time, as it were, awaiting instructions by wire from
the Maluka, while some of the Company " put finishing

touches " to their New Year celebrations. And every one,

with, of course, the exception of those in Darwin, was
blissfully unconscious of even the existence of the Maluka's
missus.

Knowing the Maluka by repute, however, every one was
agreed that the " Elsey had struck it lucky," until the

telegraph wire, whispering the gossip of Darwin to the

Katherine, whispered that the " new Boss for the Elsey
had been and gone and married a missus just before leaving

the South, and was bringing her along with him." Then the

Sanguine Scot was filled with wrath, the Company with
compassion, while the Dandy's consternation found relief
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in a dismayed " Heavens above !
" (The Dandy, by the

way, was only a dandy in his love of sweet, clean clothes

and orderly surroundings. The heart of the man had not

a touch of dandyism in it.) The Head Stockman was
absent in his camp. Had he been present, much might

have been said on the " advantages of having a woman
about the place." The Wag, however, retained his usual

flow of speech and spirits.

" Bucli up, chaps 1
" he chuckled encouragingly.

" They're not all snorters, you know. You might have the

luck to strike one of the ' ministering angel ' variety."

But the Sanguine Scot had been thinking rapidly, and,

with characteristic hopefulness, felt he had the buU by the

horns. " We'U just have to block her, chaps ; that's all,"

he said. " A wire or two should do it "
; and, inviting the

Dandy " to come and lend a hand," led the way to the

telegraph office ; and presently there quivered into

Darwin the first hint that a missus was not wanted at the

Elsey.
" Would advise leaving wife behind till homestead can

be repaired," it said ; and, still confident of success, Mac
felt that " ought to do the trick." " If it doesn't," he

added, " we'll give her something stronger."

We in Darwin, having exhausted the sight-seeing

resources of the Uttle town, were wishing " something
interesting would happen," when the message was handed
to the Maluka.

" This may do as a stopgap," he said, opening it, adding
as he read it, " It looks brimful of possibilities for interested

onlookers, seeing it advises leaving the wife behind." The
Maluka spoke from experience, having been himself an
interested onlooker " down south," when it had been
suggested there that the wife should be left behind while
he spied out the land ; for although the Maluka knew most
of the Territory, he had not yet been to the Elsey Cattle

Station.

Preferring to be " the interested onlooker " myself this

time, when we went to the telegraph office it was the
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Maiuka who wired :
" Wife coming, secure buggy "

; and
in an incredibly short space of time the answer was back :

" No buggy obtainable."

Darwin looked interested. " Mac hasn't wasted much
time in making inquiries," it said.

" Or in apologies or explanations," the Maluka added
shortly, and sent in reply :

" Wife can ride, secure suitable mount."
But the Sanguine Scot's fighting blood was up, and almost

immediately the wire rapped out

:

" No side-saddle obtainable. Stock horses all flash "
;

and the onlookers stared in astonishment.
" Mac's in deadly earnest this time," they said, and the

Maluka, with a quiet " So am I," went back to the tele-

graph.

Now, in the Territory everybody knows everybody else,

but particularly the telegraph people ; and it often happens
that when telegrams of general interest are passing through,

they are accompanied by confidential asides—little scraps of

harmless gossip not intended for the departmental books ;

therefore it was whispered in the tail of the last message
that the Katherine was watching the fight with interest,

was inclined to " reckon the missus a goer," and that

pubUc sympathy was with the stockman—the Katherine
had its women-folk and was thankful ; but the Katherine
knew that although a woman in a settlement only rules

her husband's home, the wife of a station-manager holds

the peace and comfort of the stockmen in the hollow of

her hand.
" Stock horses all flash," the Sanguine Scot said, and then

went out and apologised to an old bay horse. " We had
to settle her hash somehow. Roper, old chap," he said,

stroking the beautiful neck, adding tenderly as the grand
old head nosed into him :

" You silly old fool 1 You'd
carry her like a lamb if I let you."
Then the Maluka's reply came, and Mac whistled in

amazement. " By George I
" he said to those near him,

" she IS a goer, a regular goer "
; and after much careful
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thought wired an inane suggestion about waiting until

after the Wet.
Darwin laughed outright, and an emphatic :

" Wife
determined, coming Tuesday's train," from the Maluka,
was followed by a complete breakdown at the Katherine.

Then Darwin came in twos and threes to discuss the
situation, and while the men offered every form of service

and encouragement, the women-folk spoke of a woman
" going bush " as " sheer madness." " Besides, no woman
travels during the Wet," they said, and the Maluka " hoped
she would prove the exception."

" But she'll be bored to death if she does reach the home-
stead alive," they prophesied ; and I told them they were
not very complimentary to the Maluka.

" You don't understand," they hastened to explain.
" He'll be camping out most of his time, miles away from
the homestead," and I said, " So will I."

" So you think," they corrected. " But you'll find that
a woman alone in a camp of men is decidedly out of place "

;

and I felt severely snubbed.
The Maluka suggested that he might yet succeed in per-

suading some suitable woman to come out with us, as maid
or companion ; but the opposition, wagging wise heads,

pursed incredulous Ups, as it declared that " no one but a
fool would go out there for either love or money." A
prophecy that came true, for eventually we went " bush "

womanless.

The Maluka's eyes twinkled as he listened. " Does the
cap fit, little 'un ? " he asked ; but the women-folk told

him that it was not a matter for joking.
" Do you know there is not another white woman within

a hundred-mile radius ? " they asked ; and the Maluka
pointed out that it was not all disadvantage for a woman to

be alone in a world of men. " The men who form her world
are generally better and truer men, because the woman in

their midst is dependent on them alone, for com-
panionship, and love, and protecting care," he assured
them.
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" Men are selfish brutes," the opposition declared, rather

irrelevantly, looking pointedly at the Maluka.
He smiled with as much deference as he could command.

" Also," he said, " a woman alone in a world of men rarely

complains of their selfishness "
; and I hastened to his

assistance. " Particularly when those men are chivalrous

bushmen," I began ; then hesitated, for, since reading the

telegrams, my ideas of bush chivalry needed readjust-

ment.
" Particularly when those men are chivalrous bushmen,"

the Maluka agreed, with the merry twinkle in his eyes ; for

he perfectly understood the cause of the sudden breakdown.
Then he added gravely :

" For the average bushman will

face fire, and flood, hunger, and even death itself, to help

the frail or weak ones who come into his life ; although he'U

strive to the utmost to keep the Unknown Woman out of

his environments, particularly when those environments
are a hundred miles from anywhere."
The opposition looked incredulous. " Hunger and

death I
" it said. " Fiddlesticks 1

" " It would just

serve them right if she went "
; and the men folk pointed

out that this was, now, hardly flattering to the
missus.

The Maluka passed the interruption by without com-
ment. " The Unknown Woman is brimful of possibilities

to a bushman," he went on ;
" for although she may be all

womanly strength and tenderness, she may also be any-
thing, from a weak timid fool to a self-righteous shrew,
bristUng with virtue and indignation. Still," he added
earnestly, as the opposition began to murmur, " when a
woman does come into our lives, whatever type she may be,
she lacks nothing in the way of chivalry, and it rests with
herself whether she remains an outsider or becomes just
One of Us. Just One of Us," he repeated, unconsciously
pleading hard for the bushman and his greatest need

—

" not a goddess on a pedestal, but just a comrade to share
our joys and sorrows with."

The opposition wavered. " If it wasn't for those tele-
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grams," it said. But Darwin, seeing the telegrams in a

new light, took up the cudgels for the bushmen.
" Poor beggars," it said, " you can't blame them. When

you come to think of it, the Unknown Woman is brimful of

possibilities." Even then, at the Katherine, the possibili-

ties of the Unknown Woman were being tersely summed up
by the Wag.

" You'U sometimes get ten different sorts roOed into one,"

he said finally, after a long dissertation. " But, generally

speaking, there's just three sorts of 'em. There's Snorters

—the goers, you know—the sort that go rampaging round,
looking for insults, and naturally finding them ; and then
there's fools ; and they're mostly screeching when they're

not smirking—the uncertain - coy - and - hard - to - plesise

variety, you know," he chuckled, " and then," he added
seriously, " there's the right sort, the sort you tell things

to. They're Ai all through the piece."

The Sanguine Scot was confident, though, that they were
all alike, and none of 'em were wanted ; but one of the
Company suggested " If she was Uttle, she'd do. The little

'uns are aU right," he said.

But public opinion deciding that " the sort that go
messing round where they know they're not wanted are
always big and muscular and snorters," the Sanguine Scot
was encouraged in his determination to " block her some-
how."

" ru block her yet ; see if I don't," he said confidently.
" After all these years on their own, the boys don't want a
woman messing round the place." And when he set out
for the railway along the north track, to face the " escorting
trick," he repeated his assurances. " I'll block her, chaps,
never fear," he said ; and glowering at a " quiet " horse
that had been sent by the lady at the Telegraph, added
savagely, " and I'll begin by losing that brute first turn out."
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CHAPTER II

From sun-up to sun-down on Tuesday, the train glided

quietly forward on its way towards the Never-Never ; and
from sun-up to sun-down the MaJ uka and I experienced the
kindly consideration that it always shows to travellers : it

boiled a bUly for us at its furnace ; loitered through the
pleasantest valleys ; smiled indulgently, and slackened speed
whenever we made merry with blacks, by pelting them with
chunks of water-melon ; and generally waited on us hand
and foot, the Man-in-Charge pointing out the beauty spots

and places of interest, and making tea for us at frequent
intervals.

It was a deUghtful train—just a simple-hearted, chival-

rous, weather-beaten old bush-whacker, at the service of

the entire Territory. " There's nothing the least bit

oflScious or standoffish about it," I was saying, when the
Man-in-Charge came in with the first billy of tea.

" Of course not 1
" he said, unhooking cups from various

crooked-up fingers. " It's a Territorian, you see."
" And had all the false veneer of civilisation peeled ofi

long ago," the Maluka said, adding, with a sly look at my
discarded gloves and gossamer, " It's wonderful how quietly
the Territory does its work."
The Man-in-Charge smiled openly as he poured out the

tea, proving thereby his kinship with all other Territorians ;

and as the train came to a standstill, swung ofi and slipped
some letters into a box nailed to an old tree-trunk.

At the far end of the train, away from the engine, the
passengers' car had been placed, and as in front of it a long,

long line of low-stacked sinuous trucks slipped along in the
rear of the engine, all was open view before us ; and all

day long, as the engine trudged onwards—hands in pockets,
so to speak, and whistling merrily as it trudged—I stood
beside the Maluka on the little platform in front of the
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pEissengers' car, drinkiiig in my first deep, intoxicatiiig

draught of the glories of the tropical bush.

There were no fences to shut us in ; and as the train

zig-zagged through jungle and forest and river-valley

—

stopping now and then to drink deeply at magnificent rivers

ablaze with water-lilies—it almost seemed as though it

were some kindly Mammoth creature, wandering at will

through the bush.

Here and there, kangaroos and other wild creatures of

the bush lopped out of our way, and sitting up, looked

curiously after us ; again and again Uttle groups of blacks

hailed us, and scrambled after water-melon and tobacco,

with shouts of delight, and, invariably, on nearing the tiny

settlements along the raulway, we drove before us white

fleeing flocks of goats.

At every settlement we stopped and passed the time of

day and, giving out mail-bags, moved on again into the

forest. Now and again, stockmen rode out of the timber

and received mail-bags, and once a great burly bushman, a

staunch old friend of the Maluka's, bosirded the train, and
greeted him with a hearty hand-shake.

" HuUo 1 old chap I
" he called in welcome, as he mounted

the steps of the little platform, " I've come to inspect your

latest investment " ; but catching sight of the " latest

investment " he broke into a deafening roar.

" Good Lord 1
" he shouted, looking down upon me from

his great height, " is that all there is of her ? They're

expecting one of the prize-fighting variety down there,"

and he jerked his head towards the Never-Never. Then he
congratulated the Maluka on the size of his missus.

" Gimme the Uttle 'uns," he said, nearly wringing my
hand ofi in his approval. " You can't beat 'em for pluck.

My missus is one of 'em, and she went bush with me when I'd

nothing but a skeeto net and a quart-pot to si-are with
her." Then, slapping the Maluka vigorously on the back,

he told him he'd got some sense left. " You can't beat
the Uttie 'uns," he declared. " They're just the very
thing."
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The Maluka agreed with him ; and after some comical

quizzing, they decided, to their own complete satisfaction,

that although the bushman's " missus " was the " littlest of

all little 'uns, straight up and down," the Maluka's
" knocked spots ofi her sideways."

But although the Territory train does not need to bend
its neck to the galling yoke of a minute time-table, yet, like

all bush-whackers, it prefers to strike its supper camp
before night-fall, and after allowing us a good ten minutes'

chat, it blew a deferential " Ahem " from its engine, as a

hint that it would like to be " getting along." The bushman
took the hint, and after a hearty " Good luck, missus 1

"

and a " chin, chin, old man," left us, with assurances that
" her size 'ud do the trick."

Until sundown we jogged quietly on, meandering through

further pleasant places and meetings ; drinking tea and
chatting with the Man-in-Charge between whiles, extract-

ing a msiximum of pleasure from a minimum rate of speed :

for travelling in the Territory has not yet passed that

ideal stage where the travelling itself—the actual going—
is all pleasantness.

As we approached Pine Creek I confided to the men-folk

that I was feeling a little nervous. " Supposing that

telegraphing bush-whacker decides to shoot me off-hand on
my arrival," I said ; and the Man-in-Charge said amiably :

" It'll be brought in as justifiable homicide ; that's all."

Then reconnoitring the enemy from the platform, he
" feared " we were " about to be boycotted."

There certainly were very few men on the station, and
the Man-in-Charge recognising one of them as the landlord

of the Playford, assured us there was nothing to fear from
that quarter. " You see, you represent business to him,"

he explained.

Every one but the landlord seemed to have urgent

business in the office or at the far end of the platform, but

it was quickly evident that there was nothing to fear from
him ; for, finding himself left alone to do the honours of

the Creek, he greeted us with an amused : " She doesn't
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look up to sample sent by telegram "
; and I felt every

meeting would be, at least, unconventionaJ. Then we
heard that as Mac had " only just arrived from the

Katherine, he couldn't leave his horses until they were
fixed up "

; but the landlord's eyes having Wcindered back
to the " Goer," he winked deUberately at the Maluka before

inviting us to " step across to the Pub."
The Pub seemed utterly deserted, and with another wink

the landlord explained the silence by saying that " a
cyclone of some sort " had swept most of his " regulars

"

away ; and then he went shouting through the echoing
passages for a " boy " to " fetch along tea."

Before the tea appeared, an angry Scotch voice crept to

us through thin partitions, sajdng :
" It's not a fit place

for a woman, and, besides, nobody wants her 1
" And in

a httle while we heard the same voice inquiring for " the
Boss."

" The telegraphing bush-whacker," I said, and invited

the Maluka to come and see me defy him. But when I

found myself face to face with over six feet of brawny,
quizzing, wrathful-looMng Scotchman, all my courage
slipped away, and edging closer to the Maluka, I held out
my hand to the bushman, murmuring lamely :

" How do
you do ?

"

Instantly a change came over the rugged, bearded face.

At the sight of the " Goer " reduced to a meek five feet, all

the wrath died out of it, and with twitching Ups and
twinkling eyes Mac answered mechanically, " Quite well,

thank you," and then coughed in embarrassment.
That was all : no fierce blocking, no defying. And with

the cough, the absurdit}' of the whole affair, striking us
simultaneously, left us grinning Like a trio of Cheshire
cats.

It was a most eloquent grinning, making all spoken
apology or explanation unnecessary ; and by the time it

had faded away we thoroughly understood each other,
being drawn together by a mutual love of the ridiculous.
Only a mutual love of the ridiculous, yet not so slender a
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basis for a lifelong friendship as appears, and by no means
an uncommon one " out bush."

" Does the station pay for the telegrams, or the loser ?
"

the landlord asked in an aside, as we went in to supper

;

and after supper the preparations began for the morrow's
start.

The Sanguine Scot, anxious to make amends for the

telegrams, was full of suggestions for smoothing out the

difficulties of the road. Like many men of his type, what-
ever he did he did it with aU his heart and soul—hating,

loving, avenging, or forgiving with equal energy ; and he
now applied himself to helping the Maluka " make things

easy for her," as zealously as he had striven to " block her

somehow."
Sorting out pack-bags, he put one aside, with a " We'll

have to spare that for her duds. It won't do for her to be
short. She'll have enough to put up with, without that."

But when I thanked him, and said I could manage nicely

with only one, as I would not need much on the road, he
and the Maluka sat down and stared at each other in

dismay. " That's for everything you'll need till the

waggons come," they explained ;
" your road kit goes in

your swag."
The waggons went " inside " once a year

—
" after the

Wet," and would arrive at the homestead early in June
As it was then only the middle of January, I too sat down,
and stared in dismay from the solitary pack-bag to the
great, heaped-up pile that had been sorted out as indis-

pensable.
" You'U have to cull your herd a bit, that's all," Mac

said ; and needlework was pointed out as a luxury. Then
books were " cut out," after that the house linen was looked
to, and as I hesitated over the number of pillow-cases we
could manage with, Mac cried triumphantly :

" You won't
need these any~way, for there's no pillows."

The Maluka thought he had prepared me for everything
in the way of roughness ; but in a flash we knew that I

had yet to leeim what a bushman means by rough.
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As the pillow-cases fell to the ground, Mac was at a loss

to account for my consternation. " What's gone wrong ?
"

he exclaimed in concern. Mac was often an unconscious

humorist.

But the Maluka came with his ever-ready sympathy.
" Poor little coon," he said gently, '' there's little else but
chivalry and a bite cf tucker for a woman out bush."

Then a Ught broke in on Mac. " Is it only the piUows ?
"

he said. " I thought something had gone wrong." Then
his eyes began to twinkle. " There's stacks of pillows in

Darwin," he said meaningly.

It was exactly the moral fillip needed, and in another

minute we were cheerfully " c-oUing our herd " again.

Exposed to Mac's scorn, the simplest comforts became
foolish luxuries. " A couple of changes of everything is

stacks," he said encouragingly, clearing a space for packing.
" There's heaps of soap and water at the station, and things

dry here before you can waltz round twice."

Hopefulness is always infectious, and before Mac's cheery

optimism the pile of necessities grew rapidly smaller.

Indeed, with such visions of soap and water and waltzing

washerwomen, a couple of changes of everything appeared

absurd luxury. But even optimism can have dis-

advantages ; for in our enthusiasm we forgot that a couple

of cambric blouses, a cotton dress or two, and a change of

skirts, are hardly equal to the strain of nearly five months
constant wear and washing.

The pillow-cases went in, however. Mac settled that

difficulty by saying that " all hands could be put on to

pluck birds. The place is stifl with 'em," he explained,

showing what a simple matter it would be, after all. The
Maluka turning out two cushions, a large and a smaller

one, simplified matters even more. " A bird in the hand
yon know," he said, finding room for them in the swag.

Before all the arrangements were completed, others of the
Creek had begun to thaw, and were " lending a hand,"
here and there. The question of horses coming up, I

confided in the helpers, that I was reheved to bear that the
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Telegraph had sent a quiet horse. " I ani redlly afraid ot

buck-jumpers, you know." I said, and the Creek looking

sideways at Mac, he became incoherent.
" Oh, look here I

" he spluttered, " 1 say I Oh, look

here I It really was too bad 1
" Then, after an awkward

pause, he blurted out, " 1 don't know what you'U think,

but the brute strayed first camp, and—he's lost, saddle and
all."

The Maluka shot him a swift, questioning glance ; but
poor Mac looked so unhappy that we assured him " we'd
manage somehow." Perhaps we could tame one of the

flash buck-jumpers, the Maluka suggested. But Mac
said it " wouldn't be as bad as that," and, making full

confession, placed old Roper at our service.

By morning, however, a magnificent chestnut " Flash,"

weU-broken into the side-saddle, had been conjured up from
somewhere by the Creek. But two of the pack-horses had
strayed, and by the time they were found the morning had
slipped away, and it was too late to start until after dinner.

Then after dinner a terrific thunderstorm broke over the

settlement, and as the rain fell in torrents, Mac thought
it looked " Uke a case of to-morrow all right."

Naturally I felt impatient at the delay, but was told by
the Creek that " there was no hurry I

" " To-morrow's
still untouched," Mac explained. " This is the Land of

Plenty of Time ; Plenty of Time and Wait a While. You'll

be doing a bit of waiting before you've done wdth it."

" If this rain goes on, she'll be doing a bit of waiting at

the Fergusson ; unless she learns the horse's-tail trick," the

Creek put in. On inquiry, it proved that the " horse's-

tail trick " meant swimming a horse through the flood, and
hanging on to its tail until it fought a way across ; and I

felt I would prefer " waiting a bit."

The rain did go on, and, roaring over the roof, made con-

versation difficult. The bushmen called it a " bit of a

storm "
; but every square inch of the heavens seemed

occupied by lightning and thunder-bolts.
" Nothing to what we can do sometimes," every one
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agreed. " We do things in style up here—often run half-

a-dozen storms at once. You see, when you are weather-

bound, you might as well have something worth looking

at."

The storm lasted nearly three hours, and when it cleared

Mac went over to the Telegraph, where some confidential

chatting must have taken place ; for when he returned he

told us that the Dandy was starting out for the homestead

next day to " fix things up a bit." The Head Stockman
however, waited back for orders.

The morning dawned bright and clear, and Mac advised
" making a dash for the Fergusson." " We might just

get through before this rain comes down the valley," he

said.

The Creek was most enthusiastic with its help, bustling

about with packbags and surcingles, and generally " mixing

things."

When the time came to say good-bye it showed signs of

breaking down ; but mastering its grief with a mightily

audible effort, it wished us " good luck," and stood watching

as we rode out of the little settlement.

Every time we looked back it raised its hat ; and as we
rode at the head of our orderly Uttle cavalcade of pack

horses, with Jackeroo the black " boy " bringing up the

rear, we flattered ourselves on the dignity of our departure.

Mac called it " style," and the MS,luka was hoping that the

Creek was properly impressed, when Flash, unexpectedly

heading ofi for his late home, an exciting scrimmage ensued,

and the procession was broken into fragments.

The Creek flew to the rescue, and, when order was finally

restored, the woman who had defied the Sanguine Scot

and his telegrams, entered the forest that fringes the

Never-Never, sitting meekly upon a led horse.
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CHAPTER III

Bush chivalry demanding that a woman's discomfiture

should be ignored, Mac kept his eyes on the horizon for the

first quarter of a mile, and talked volubly of the prospects

of the Wet and the resources of the Territory ; but when
Flash was released, and after a short tussle settled down into

a free, swinging amble, he ofiered congratulations in his

own whimsical way.
" He's like the rest of us," he said, with a sly, sidelong

look at the Maluka, " perfectly reconciled to his fate."

Although it was only sixty-five miles to the Katherine
it took us exactly three days to travel the distance. Mac
called it a " tip-top record for the Wet," and the Maluka
agreed with him ; for in the Territory it is not the number of

miles that counts, but what is met with in those mUes.
During the first afternoon we met so many amiable-

looking watercourses, that the Sanguine Scot grew more and
more hopeful about crossing the Fergusson that night.

" We'll just do it if we push on," he said, after a critical

look at the CuUen, then little more than a sweet, shady
stream. " Our luck's dead in. She's only just moving.
Yesterday's rain hasn't come down the valleys yet."

We pushed on in the moonlight ; but when we reached

the Fergusson, two hours later, we found our luck was
" dead out," for " she " was up and running a banker.

Mac's hopes sank below zero. " Now we've done it,''

he said ruefully, looking down at the swirling torrent, " It's

a case of ' wait-a-while ' after all."

But the Maluka's hopes always died hard. " There's

still the Government yacht," he said, going to a huge iron

punt that lay far above high-water mark. Mac called it a
forlorn hope, and it looked it, as it lay deeply sunk in the
muddy bank.
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It was an immense afEair, weighing over half a ton, and

provided by a thoughtful Government for the transit ot

travellers " stuck up " by the river when in flood. An army

of roughriders might have launched it ; but as bushmen

generally travel in single file, it lay a silent reproach to the

wisdom of Governments.
Some jester had chalked on its sides " H.M.S. Immov-

able "
; and after tugging valiantly at it for nearly half

an hour, the Maluka and Mac and Jackeroo proved the

truth of the bushman's irony.

There was no choice but a camp on the wrong side of

the river, and after " drafting things " in general, and the

Cullen in particular, Mac bowed to the inevitable and began

to unpack the team, stacking packbags and saddles up on

the rocks off the wet grass.

By the time the biUy was boiling he was trying hard

to be cheerful, but without much success. " Oh, well,''

he said, as we settled down round the fire, " this is the

Land of Plenty of Time, that's one comfort. Another

whole week starts next Sunday "-
; then relapsing altogether

he added gloomily ;
" We'll be spending it here, too, by

the look of things."
" Unless the missus feels equal to the horse's-tail trick,"

the Maluka suggested.

The missus felt equal to anything but the taU trick,

and said so ; and conversation flagged for a while as each

tried to hit upon some way out of the difficulty

Suddenly Mac gave his thigh a prodigious slap. " I've

struck it !
" he shouted, and pointing to a thick wire rope,

just visible ia the moonlight as it stretched across the

river from flood bank to flood bank, added hesitatingly

:

" We send mail-bags—and—valuables—over on that,

when the river's up."
It was impossible to mistake his meaning, or the Maluka's

exclamation of rehef, or that neither man doubted for a

moment that the woman was willing to be flung ax;ross a

deep, swirhng river on a swaying wire ; and as many a

man has appeared brave because he has lacked the courage
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to own to his cowardice, so I said airily that " anything

was better than going back," and found the men exchanging

glances.
" No one's going back," the Maiuka said quietly : and

then I learned that the Wet does not " do things by half."

" Once they began to move the flood waters must have

come down the valleys in tidal waves," the Maluka ex-

plained. " The Cullen we've just left will probably be a

roaring torrent by now."
" We're stuck between two rivers : that's what's

happened," Mac added savagely. " Might have guessed

that miserable little Cullen was up to her old sneaking

ways." And to explain Mac's former " dratting,'' the

Maluka said :
" It's a way the rivers have up here. They

entice travellers over with smiles and promises, and before

they can get back, call down the flood waters and shut

them in.''

" I'm glad I thought of the wire,'' Mac added cheerfully,

and sUpped into reminiscences of the Wet, drawing the

Maluka also into experiences. And as they drifted from
one experience to another, forced camps for days on stony

outcrops in the midst of seas of water were touched on
lightly as hardly worth mentioning ; while " eating your-

self out of tucker, and getting down to water-rats and
bandicoots," compared favourably with a day or two
spent in trees or on stockyard fences. As for crossing a
river on a stout wire rope ! After the first few re-

miniscences, and an incident or two in connection with
" doing the horse's-tail trick," that appeared an exceed-
ingly safe and pleasant way of overcoming the difficulty,

and it became very evident why women do not travel
" during the Wet."

It was a singularly beautiful night, shimmering with
warm tropical moonlight, and hoarse with the shouting of

frogs and the roar of the river—a night that demanded
attention ; and, gradually losing interest in hair-breadth

escapes from drowning, Mac joined in the song of the

frogs.
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" Quar-r-rt pot I Quar-r-rt pot I " he sang in hoarse.

strident minims, mimicking to perfection the shouts of the

leaders, leaning with them on the " quar-r-rt " in harsh

gutturals, and spitting out the " pot '-' in short, deep

staccatos. Quicker and quicker the song ran, as the full

chorus of frogs joined in. From minims to crotchets, and
from crotchets to quavers it flowed, and Mac, running with

it, gurgled with a new refrain at the quavers. " More-
water, more-water, hot-water, hot-water," he sang rapidly,

in tireless reiteration, until he seemed the leader and the

frogs the followers, singing the words he put into their

mouths. Lower and lower the chorus sank ; but just

before it died away, an old bull-frog started every one
afresh with a slow, booming " quar-r-rt pot I

" and Mac
stopped for breath. " Now you know the song of the

frogs," he laughed. " We'll teach you all the songs of

the Never-Never in time ; listen I
" and listening, it was

hard to believe that this was our one-time telegraphing

bush-whacker. Dropping his voice to a soft, sobbing moan,
as a pheasant called from the shadows, he lamented with
it for " Puss 1 Puss ! Puss ! Puss I Poor Puss I Poor
Puss 1

"

The sound roused a dove in the branches above us, and
as she stirred in her sleep and cooed softly, Mac murmured
drowsily :

" Move-over-dear, Move-over-dear '-
; cmd the

dove, taking up the refrain, crooned it again and again to

its mate.

The words of the songs were not Mac's. They belong

to the lore of the bushmen ; but he sang or crooned them
with such perfect mimicry of tone or cadence, that never
again was it possible to hear these songs of the Never-
Never without Eissociating the words with the songs.

The night was full of sounds, and one by one Mac caught
them up, and the bush appeared to echo him ; and leaning,

half drowsily, against the pack-saddles and swags, we
listened until we slipped into one of those quiet reveries

that come so naturally to bush-folk. Shut in on all sides

by bush and tall timber, with the rushing river as sentinel.
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we seemed in a world all our own—a tiny human world,

with a camp fire for its hub ; and as we dreamed on, half

conscious of the moonlight and shoutings, the deep inner

beauty of the night stole upon us. A mystical, elusive

beauty, difficult to define, that lay underneath and around,

and within the moonlight—a beauty of deep nesthng

shadows, crooning whispers, and soft rustling movement.

For a while we dreamed on, and then the Maluka broke

the silence. " The wizard of the Never-Never has not

forgotten how to weave his spells while I've been south,"

he said. '' It won't be long before he has the missus in

his toils. The false veneer of civilisation is peeUng ofi at

a great rate."

I roused as from a trsmce ; and Mac threw a sharp,

searching glance at me, as I sat curled up against a swag.
" You're right," he laughed ;

" there's not a trace of the

towney left." And rising to " see about fixing up camp,"
he added :

" You'd better look out, missus I Once caught,

you'll never get free again. We're all tethered goats here.

Every time we make up our minds to clear out, something
pulls us back with a jerk."

" Tethered goats I " Mac called us, and the world

must apply the simile as it thinks fit. The wizard of the

Never-Never weaves his spells, until hardships, and dangers,

and privations, seem all that make Ufe worth hving ; and
then holds us " tethered goats "

; and every time the

town calls us with promises of gaiety, and comfort, and
security, " something puUs us back with a jerk " to our
beloved bush. '•'•-

There was no sign of rain ; and as bushmen only pitch

a tent when a deluge is expected, our camp was very
simple : just camp sleeping mosquito-nets, with calico

tops and cheese net for curtains—hanging by cords between
Stout stakes driven into the ground. " Mosquito pegs,"
the bushmen call these stakes.

Jackeroo, the unpoetical, was even then sound asleep

in his net ; and in ten minutes everything was " fixed up."
In another ten minutes we had also " turned in,'' and soon
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after I was sound asleep, rolled up in a " bluey," and had
to be wakened at dawn.

" The river's still rising," Mac announced by way of

good-morning. " We'll have to bustle up and get across,

or the water'll be over the wire, and then we'll be done
for."

Bustle as we would, however, " getting across " was
a tedious business. It took nearly an hour's husthng and
urging and galloping before the horses could be persuaded
to attempt the swim, and then only after old Roper had
been partly dragged and partly haiiled through the back-
wash by the amphibious Jackeroo.

Another half-hour slipped by in sending the horses'

hobbles across on the puUey that ran on the wire, and in

the hobbling out of the horses. Then, with Jackeroo on
one side of the river, and the Maluka and Mac on the other,

swags, saddles, packbags, and camp baggage went over
one by one ; ajid it was well past mid-day before all was
finished.

Then my turn came. A surcingle—one of the long
thick straps that keep all firm on a pack-horse—was
buckled through the puUey, and the Maluka crossed first,

just to test its safety. It was safe enough ; but as he
was dragged through the water most of the way, the
pleasantness of " getting across " on the wire proved a
myth.
Mac shortened the strap, and then sat me in it, like a

child in a swing. " Your lighter weight will run clear of

the water," he said, with his usual ntimism. " It's only
a matter of holding on and keeping cool "

; and as the
Maluka began to haul he added final instructions. " Hang
on hke grim death, and keep cool, whatever happens," he
said.

I promised to obey, and all went well until I reached
mid-stream. Then, the wire beginning to sag threateningly
towards the water, Mac flung his whole weight on to hi
end of it, and, to his horror, I shot up into the air like a
sky-rocket.
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" Hang on ) Keep cool I

" Mac yelled, in a frenzy of

apprehension, as he swung on his end of the wire. Jackeroo

became convulsed with laughter ; but the Maluka pulled

hard, and I was soon on the right side of the river, declaring

that I preferred experiences when they were over. Later

on, Mac accounted for his terror with another unconscious

flash of humour. " You never can count on a woman
keeping cool when the unexpected happens," he said.

We ofiered to haul him over. " It's only a matter of

holding on and keeping cool," we said ; but he preferred

to swim.
" It's a pity you didn't think of telegraphing this per-

formance,-' I shouted across the floods ; but, in his reUef,

Mac was equal to the occasion.
" I'm glad I didn't," he shouted back gallantly, with a

sweeping flourish of his hat ; "it might have blocked you
from coming." The bushman was learning a new
accompUshment.
As his clothes were to come across on the wire, I was

given a hint to " make myself scarce "
; so retired over

the bank, and helped Jackeroo with the dinner camp—an
arrangement that exactly suited his ideas of the eternal
fitness of things.

During the morning he had expressed great disapproval
that a woman should be idle, while men dragged heavy
weights about. " WTiite fellow, big-fellow-fool all right,"
he said contemptuously, when Mac explained that it was
generally so in the white man's country. A Briton of the
Billingsgate type would have appealed to Jackeroo as a
man of sound common sense.

By the time the men-folk appeared, he had decided
that with a little management I would be quite an ornament
to society.

" Missus bin help me all right," he told the Sanguine
Scot, with comical self-satisfaction.

Mac roared with delight, and the passage of the Fergusson
having swept away the last Ungering touch of restraint,
he called to the Maluka ; " Jackeroo reckons he's tamed
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the shrew for us.'' Mac had been a reader of Shakespeare

in ^is time.

All afternoon we were supposed to be " making a dash "

for the Edith, a river twelve miles farther on ; but there

was nothing very dashing about our pace. The air was
stifliQgly, swelteringly hot, and the flies maddening in

their persistence. The horses developed puffe, and when
we were not being half-drowned in torrents of rain we
were being parboiled in steamy atmosphere. The track

was as tracks usually are " during the Wet," and for four

hours we laboured on, sUpping and sUthering over the

greasy track, varying the monotony now and then with

a floundering scramble through a boggy creek crossing.

Our appearance was about as dashing as our pace ; and
draggled, wet through, and perspiriag, and out of conceit

with primitive travelling—having spent the afternoon

combining a miTiimnTn rate of travelling with a maYimnm
of discornfort—we arrived at the Edith an hour after

sundown to find her a wide eddying stream.
" Won't be more than a ducking," Mac said cheerfully.

" Couldn't be much wetter than we are,'-' and the Malnka
taking the reins from my hands, we rode into the stream,

Maic keeping behiud, " to pick her up in case she floats

off," he said, thinking he was putting courage into

me.
It wasn't as bad as it looked ; and after a little stumbling

and plunging and drifting the horses were clambering out

up the opposite bank, and by next sundown—after

scrambling through a few more rivers—we found ourselves

looking down at the flooded Katherine, flowing below in

the valley of a rocky gorge.

Sixty-five miles in three days, against sixty miles an
hour of the express trains of the world. " Speed's the

thing," cries the world, and speeds on, gaining Uttle but
speed ; and we bush-folk travel our sixty miles and gain

all that is worth gaining—excepting speed.
" Hand-over-hand this time," Mac said, looking up at

the telegraph wire that stretched far overhead. " There's
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no pulley here. Hand-over-hand, or the horse's-taiJ

trick."

But Mine Host of the " Pub '-' had seen us, and running

down the opposite side of the gorge, launched a boat at

the river's brink ; then puUing up-stream for a hundred
yards or so in the backwash, faced about, and raced down
and across the swift-flowing current with long, sweeping
strokes ; and as we rode down the steep, winding track to

meet him, Mac became jocular, and reminding us that the

gauntlet of the Katherine had yet to be run, also reminded
us that the sympathies of the Katherine were with the

stockmen ; adding with a chuckle, as Mine Host bore down
upon us. " You don't even represent business here ; no
woman ever does.''

Then the boat grounded, and Mine Host sprang ashore
—another burly six-foot bushman—and greeted us with
a flashing smile and a laughing " There's not much of her
left." And then, stepping with quiet unconcern into over
two feet of water, pushed the boat against a jutting ledge
for my convenience. " Wet feet don't count," be laughed,
with another of his flashing smiles, when remonstrated
with, and Mac chuckled in an aside, " Didn't I tell you a
woman doesn't represent business here ? "

CHAPTER IV

The swim being beyond the horses, they were left hobbled
out on the north banks, to wait for the river to fall ; and
after another swift race down and across stream. Mine Host
landed every one safely on the south side of the flood, and
soon we were clambering up the steep track that led from
the river to the " Pub."
Coming up from the river, the Katherine Settlement

appeared to consist solely of the " Pub " and its accom-
panying store ; but beyond the " Pub," which, by the
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way, seemed to be hanging on to its own verandah posts

for support, we found an elongated, three-roomed building,

nestUng under deep verandahs, and half-hidden beneath a

grove of lofty scarlet flowering ponchianas.
" The Cottage is always set apart for distinguished

\'isitors," Mine Host said, bidding us welcome with another

smile, but nevei a hint that he was placing his own private

quarters at our disposal. Like all bushmen, he could be

delicately reticent when conferring a favour ; but a for-

gotten razor-strop betrayed him later on.

In the meantime we discovered the remainder of the

Settlement from the Cottage verandahs, spying out the

PoUce Station as it lurked in ambush just round the first

bend in a winding bush track—apparently keeping one

eye on the " Pub "
; and then we caught a gleam of white

roofs away beyond further bends in the track, where the

Overland Telegraph " Department '-'- stood on a little rise,

aloof from the " Pub " and the Police, shut away from the

world, yet attending to its afiairs, and, incidentally, to

those of the bush-folk : a tiny Settlement, with a tiny

permanent population of four men and two women

—

women who found their own homes all-sufficient, and
rarely left them, although the men-folk were here, there,

and ever5rwhere.

All around and within the Settlement was bush ; and
beyond the bush, stretching away and away on every side

of it, those hundreds of thousands of square miles that

constitute the Never-Never—miles sending out and absorb-

ing again from day to day the floating population of the

Katherine.

Before supper the Telegraph Department and the

Pohce Station called on the Cottage to present compli-

ments. Then the Wag came with his welcome. " Didn't
expect you to-day," he drawled, with unmistakable double
meaning in his drawl. " You're come sooner than we
expected. Must have had luck with the rivers "

; and
Mac became enthusiastic. " Luck I

'- he cried. " Luck I

She's got the luck of the Auld Yin himself—skinned through
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everything by the skin of our teeth. No one else'll get

through those rivers under a week." And they didn't.

Remembering the telegrams, the Wag shot a swift,

quizzing glance at him ; but it took more than a glance to

disconcert Mac once his mind was made up, and he met it

unmoved, and entered into a vivid description of the
" passage of the Fergusson," which filled in our time

until supper.

After supper the Cottage returned the calls, and then,

rain coming down in torrents, the Telegraph, the Police,

the Cottage, and the " Pub " retired to rest, wondering

what the morrow would bring forth.

The morrow brought forth more rain, and the certainty

that, as the river was still rising, the swim would be beyond
the horses for several days yet ; and because of this cer-

tainty, the Katherine bestirred itself to honour its tethered

guests.

The Telegraph and the Police Station issued invitations

for dinner, and the " Pub "—that had already issued a

hint that " the boys could refrain from knocking down
cheques as long as a woman was staying in the place

"

—now issued an edict limiting the number of daily drinks

per man.
The invitations were accepted with pleasure, and the

edict was attended to with a murmur of approval, in

which, however, there was one dissenting voice : a little

bearded bushman " thought the Katherine was overdoing
it a bit," and suggested as an amendment that " drunks
could make themselves scarce when she's about." But
Mine Host easily silenced him by offering to " see what
the missus thought about it."

Then for a day the Katherine " took its bearings,"

and keen, scrutinising glances summed up the Unknown
Woman, looking her through and through until she was
no longer an Unknown Woman, while the Maluka looked
on interested. He knew the bush-folk well, and that

their instinct would be unerring, and left the missus to

slip into whichever niche in their lives they thought fit
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to place her. And as she slipped into a niche built up of

strong, staunch comradeship, the black community con-

sidered that they, too, had fathomed the missus ; and

it became history in the camp that the Maluka had stolen

her from a powerful Chief of the Whites, and, deeming

it wise to disappear with her until the affair had blown

over, had put many flooded rivers between him and his

pursuers. " Would any woman have flung herself across

rivers on wires, speeding on without rest or pause, unless

afraid of pursuit ? " the camp asked in committee, and

the most sceptical were silenced.

Then followed other days full of pleasant intercourse

;

for once sure of its welcome, bushmen are lavish with

their friendship. And as we roamed about the tiny

Settlement, the Wag and others vied with the Maluka,

Mine Host, and Mac in " making things pleasant for the

missus "
: relating experiences for her entertainment

;

showing aU there was to be shown, ajid obeying the edict

with cheerful, unquestioning chivalry.

Neither the Head Stockman nor the httle bushman,

however, had made any ofiers of friendship, Dan having

gone out to the station immediately after interviewing

the Maluka, while the httle bushman spent most of his

time getting out of the way of the missus whenever she

appeared on his horizon.
" A Tam-o-Shanter fleeing from the furies of a too fertile

imagination," the Maluka laughed after a particularly

comical dash to cover.

Poor Tarn ! Those days must Uve in his memory
like a hideous nightmare I I, of course, knew nothing of

the edict at the time—for bushmen do not advertise their

chivalry—and wandered round the straggUng Settlement,

vaguely surprised at its sobriety, and turning up in such un-

expected places that the little bushman was constantly

on the verge of apoplexy.

But experience teaches quickly. On the first day, after

running into me several times, he learned the wisdom
of spying out the land before turning a corner. On the
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second day, after we had come on him while thus engaged

several other times, he learned the foolishness of placing

too much confidence in corners, and deciding by the law

of averages that the bar was the only safe place in the

Settlement, availed himself of its sanctuary in times of

danger. On the third day he learned that the law of

averages is a weak reed to lean on ; for on sUpping round

a comer, and mistaking a warning signal from the Wag,
he whisked into the bar to whisk out again with a clatter

of hobnailed boots, for I was in there examining some
native curios. " She's in there next," he gasped as he

passed the Wag on his way to the cover of the nearest

corner.
" Poor Tam 1

" How he must have hated women as

he lurked in the doubtful ambush of that comer.
" How he did skoot I

" the Wag chuckled later on when
recounting with glee, to the Maluka and Mac, the story

of Tam's dash for cover.

Ktying Tam, I took his part, and said he seemed a
sober, decent little man and couldn't help being shy

;

then paused, wondering at the queer expression on the

men's faces.

Mac coughed in embarrassment, and the Maluka and
the Wag seemed pre-occupied, and, fearing I had been
misunderstood, I added hastily :

" So is everyone in the
Settlement, for that matter," thereby causing further

embarrassment.
After a short intense silence, the Wag " thought he'd

be getting along," and as he moved ofi the Maluka laughed.
" Oh, missus, missus !

" and Mac blurted out the whole
tale of the edict—concluding rather ambiguously by
saying :

" Don't you go thinking it's made any difference

to any of us, because it hasn't. We're not saints, but
we're not pigs, and, besides, it was a pleasure."

I doubted if it was much pleasure to Tam-o-Shanter ;

but forgetting he was sober by compulsion, even he had
begun to feel virtuous ; and when he heard he had been called

a " sober, decent Uttle man," he positively swaggered
;
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and on the fourth morning walked jauntily past the

Cottage and ventured a quiet good-morning—a simple

enough Uttle incident in itself ; but it proved Tarn's

kinship with his feUowmen. For is it not the knowledge
that some one thinks well of us that makes us feel at ease

in that person's company ?

Later in the same day, the flood having fallen, it was
decided that it would be well to cross the horses in the

rear of a boat, and we were all at the river discussing

preparations, when Tam electrified the community by
joining the group.

In the awkward pause that followed his arrival he
passed a general remark about dogs—there were several

with us—and every one plunged into dog yams, until

Tam, losing his head over the success of his maiden
speech, became so communicative on the subject of a

dog-fight that he had to be surreptitiously kicked into

silence.

" Looks like more rain," Mac said abruptly, hoping
to draw public attention from the pantomime. " Ought
to get ofi as soon as possible, or we'll be blocked at the

King."
The Katherine seized on the new topic of conversation,

and advised " getting out to the five-mile overnight,"

declaring it would " take all day to get away from the

Settlement in the morning." Then came another awkward
pause, whDe every one kept one eye on Tam, untU the

Maluka saved the situation by calling for volunteers to

help with the horses, and, Tam being pressed into the

service, the boat was launched, and he was soon safe over
the far side of the river.

Once among the horses, the little man was transformed.

In the quiet, confident horseman that rode down the

gorge a few minutes later it would have been difficult to

recognise the shy, timid bushman. The saddle haA given

him backbone, and it soon appeared he was right-hand

man, and, at times, even organiser in the difficult task of

crossing horses through a deep, swift-running current.
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As the flood was three or four hundred yards wide and

many feet deep, a swim was impossible without help, and

every horse was to be supported or guided, or dragged

over in the rear of the boat, with a halter held by a man
in the stern.

It was no child's play. Every inch of the way had

its difficulties. The poor brutes knew the swim was

beyond them ; and as the boat, pulling steadily on, dragged

them from the shallows into the deeper water, they plunged

and snorted in fear, until they found themselves swimming,

and were obliged to give all their attention to keeping

themselves afloat.

Some required little assistance when once off their feet

;

just a slow, steady pull from the oars, and a taut enough

halter to lean on in the tight places. But others rolled

over like logs when the full force of the current struck them,

threatening to drag the boat under, as it and the horse

raced away down stream with the oarsmen straining their

utmost.

It was hard enough work for the oarsmen ; but the seat

of honour was in the stern of the boat, and no man filled

it better than the transformed Tarn. Alert and full of

resource, with one hand on the tiller, he leaned over the

boat, lengthening or shortening rope for the halter, and
regulating the speed of the oarsmen with unerring judgment

;

giving a staunch swimmer time and a short rope to lean

on, or literally dragging the faint-hearted across at full

speed ; careful then only of one thing : to keep the head
above water. Never again would I judge a man bv one

of his failings.

There were ti a horses in all to cross, and at the end
of two hours' hard pulling there was only one left to come
—old Roper.

Mac took the halter into his own hands—there was
no one else worthy—and, slipping into the stern of the

boat, spoke first to the horse and then to the oarsmen ;

and as the boat glided forward, the noble, trusting old

horse—confident that his long-tried human friend would
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set no impossible task—came quietly throcgh the shallows,

sniffing questionings at the half-submerged bushes.
" Give him time I

" Mac called. " Let him think it

out," as step by step Roper followed, the halter running
slack on the water. When almost out of his depth, he

paused just a moment, then, obeying the tightening rope,

lifted himself to the flood and struck firmly and bravely

out.

Staunchly he and Mac dealt with the current : taking

time and approaching it quietly, meeting it with taut

rope and unflinching nerve, drifting for a few breaths to

judge its force ; then, nothing daunted, they battled for-

ward, stroke after stroke, and won across without once

pulling the boat out of its course.

Only Roper could have done it ; and when the splendid

neck and shoulders appeared above water as he touched

bottom, on the submerged track, he was greeted with a

cheer and a hearty, unanimous " Bravo 1 old chap !

"

Then Mac returned thanks with a grateful look, and,

leaping ashore, looked over the beautiful, wet, shining

limbs, declaring he could have " done it on his own," if

required.

Once assured that we were anxious for a start, the

Katherine set about speeding the parting guests with

gifts of farewell. The Wag brought fresh tomatoes and
a cucumber ; the Telegraph sent eggs ; the Police a

freshly baked cake ; the Chinese cook baked bread, and
Mine Host came with a few potatoes and a flat-iron. To
the surprise of the Katherine, I received the potatoes with-

out enthusisism, not having been long enough in the

Territory to know their rare value, and, besides, I was
puzzling over the flat-iron.

" What's it for ? " I asked, and the Wag shouted in

mock amazement :
" For I To iron duds with, of course,"

as Mine Host assured us it weis of no use to him beyond
keeping a door open.

Still puzzled, I said I thought there would not be any
need to iron duds until we reached the homestead, and
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the Maluka said quietly :
" It's for the homestead. There

wUl be nothing like that there."

Mac exploded with an impetuous " Good Heavens 1

What does she expect ? First pillows and now irons 1

"

Gradually reaUsing that down South we have little

idea of what " rough " means to a bushman, I had from

day to day been modifying my ideas of a station home from

a mansion to a commodious wooden cottage, plainly but

comfortably furnished. The Cottage had confirmed this

idea, but Mac soon settled the question beyond all

doubt.
" Look here I

" he said emphatically. " Before she

leaves this place she'll just have to grasp things a bit

better," and sitting down on a swag he talked rapidly for

ten minutes, taking a queer delight in making everything

sound as bad as possible, " knocking the stiffening out of

the missus," as he phrased it, and certainly bringing the
" commodious station home " about her ears, which was
just as well, perhaps.

After a few scathing remarks on the homestead in

general, which he called " One of those down-at-the-heels,

anything-'ll-do sort of places," he described The House.
" It's mostly verandahs and promises," he said ;

" but
one room is finished. We call it The House, but you'll

probably call it a Hut, even though it has got doors and
calico windows framed and on hinges."

Then followed an inventory of the furniture. " There's

one fairly steady, good-sized table—at least it doesn't fall

over, unless some one leans on it ; then there's a bed with a

wire mattress, but nothing else on it ; and there's a chair

or two up to your weight (the Boss'll either have to stand

up or lie down), and I don't know that there's much else

excepting plenty of cups and plates—they're enamel,

fortunately, so you won't have much trouble with the

servants breaking things. Of course there's a Christmas

card and a few works of art on the walls for you to look

at when you're tired of looking at yourself in the glass.

Yes 1 There's a looking-glass—goodness knows how it
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got there ! You ought to be thankful for that and the

wire-mattress. You won't find many of them out bush."

I humbly acknowledged thankfulness, and felt deeply

grateful to Mine Host, when, with ready thonghtfulness,

he brought a couple of china cups and stood them among
the baggage—the heart of Mine Host was as warm and
sincere as his flashing smiles. I learned, in time, to be
indifferent to china cups, but that fiat-iron became one
of my most cherished possessions—how it got to the
Katherine is a long, long story, touching on three con-
tinents, a man, a woman, and a baby.
The commodious station home destroyed, the Katherine

bestirred itself firrther in the speeding of its guests. The
Telegraph came with the ofier of their buggy, and then
the Pohce ofiered theirs ; but Mine Host, harnessing two
nuggety little horses into his buck-board, drove round
to the store, declaring a buck-board was the " only thing
for the road." " You won't feel the journey at all in it,"

he said, and drove us round the Settlement to prove how
pleasant and easy traveUing could be in the Wet.

" No buggy obtainable," murmured the Malnka, review-
ing the three ofiers. But the Sanguine Scot was quite

unabashed, and answered coolly :
" You forget those

telegrams were sent to that other woman—the Goer, you
know—there was no buggy obtainable for her. By
George ! Wasn't she a snorter ? I knew I'd block her
somehow,'' and then he added with a gallant bow and a
flourish :

" You can see for yourselves, chaps, that she
didn't come."
The Wag mimicked the bow and the flourish, and then

suggested accepting all three vehicles and having a pro-
cession

—
" a triumphal exit that'll knock spots ofi Pine

Creek."
" There'd be one apiece," he said ;

" and with Jackeroo
as outrider, and loose horses to fill in with, we could make
a real good thing of it if we tried. There's Tam, now;
he's had a fair amount of practice lately, dodging round
comers, and if he and I stood on opposite sides of the
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track, and dodged round bushes directly the procession

passed coming out farther along, we could line the track

for miles with cheering crowds."

The buck-board only being decided on, he expressed

himself bitterly disappointed, but promised to do his

best with that and the horses ; until hearing that Mac
was to go out to the " five-mUe " overnight with the pack-

team and loose horses, leaving us to foUow at sun-up, he

became disconsolate and refused even to witness the

departure.
" I'd 'av willingly bust meself cheering a procession and

lining the track with frantic crowds," he said ;
" but I'm

too fat to work up any enthusiasm over two people in a

buck-board."

A little before sundown Mac set out ; after instructing

the Katherine to " get the buck-board off early," and

just before the Katherine " turned in " for the night, the

Maiuka went to the of&ce to settie accounts with Mine
Host.

In five minutes he was back, standing among the pon-

chianas, and then after a little while of silence he said

gentiy :
" Mac was right. A woman does not represent

business here." Mine Host had indignantly refused pay-

ment for a woman's board and lodging.
" I had to pay, though," the Maluka laughed, with one

of his quick changes of humour. " But, then, I'm only a

man."

CHAPTER V

When we arrived at the five-mUe in the morning we
found Mac " packed up " and ready for the start, and,

passing the reins to him, the Maluka said, " You know
the road best " ; and Mac, being what he called a " bit

of a Jehu," we set off in great style—across country,

apparently—missing trees by a hair's breadth, and bimiping
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over the ant-hills, boulders, and broken boughs that lay

half-hidden in the long grass.

After being nearly bumped out of the buck-board several

times, I asked if there wasn't any track an5rwhere ; and
Mac once again exploded with astonishment.

" We're on the track," he shouted. " Good Heavens I

do you mean to say you can't see it on ahead there ?
"

and he pointed towards what looked like thickly timbered

country, plentifully strewn with further boulders and
boughs and ant-hills ; and as I shook my head, he shrugged

his shoulders hopelessly. " And we're on the main trans-

continental route from Adelaide to Port Darwin," he said.

"Any track anywhere I" he mimicked presently, as

we lurched, and heaved, and bumped along. " What'U
she say when we get into the long-grass country ?

"

" Long here I
" he ejaculated, when I thought the grass

we were driving through was fairly long (it was about
three feet). " Just you wait I

"

I waited submissively, if bouncing about a buck-board

over thirty miles of obstacles can be called waiting, and
next day we " got into the long-grass country "

; miles

of grass, waving level with and above our heads—grass
ten feet high and more, shutting out everything but

grass.

The Maluka was riding a little behind, at the head of

the pack-team, to reUeve the buck-board horses ; but we
could see neither him nor the team, and Mac looked

triumphantiy round as the staunch littie horses pushed
on through the forest of grass that swirled and bent and
swished and reeled all about the buck-board.

" Didn't I tell you ? " he said. " This is what we call

long grass " ; and he asked if I could " see any track

now." " It's as plain as a pikestafi," he declared, trying

to show what he called a " clear break all the way." " Oh,
I'm a dead homer all right," he shouted after further going,

as we came out at the " King " crossing.

" Now for it I Hang on 1
" he warned, and we went

down the steep bank at a hand gallop ; and as the horses
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rushed into the swift-flowing stream, he said unconcernedly :

" I wonder how deep this is," adding, as the buck-board

lilted and swerved when the current struck it :
" By

George 1 They're ofi their feet," and leaning over the

splashboard, lashed at the undaunted httle beasts until

they raced up the opposite bank.
" That's the style I

" he shouted in triumph, as they

drew up, panting and dripping well over the rise from
the crossing. " Close thing, though 1 Did you get your
feet wet ?

"

" Did you get your feet wet !
" That was all, when I

was expecting every form of concern imaginable. For a

moment I felt indignant at Mac's recklessness and lack

of concern, and said severely, " You shouldn't take such

risks."

But Mac was blissfully unconscious of the severity.
" Risks 1

" he said. " Why, it wasn't wide enough for

anything to happen, bar a ducking. If you rush it, the

horses are pushed across before they know they're off their

feet."

" Bar a ducking, indeed 1
" But Mac was out of the

buck-board, shouting back, " Hold hard there ! It's a

swim," and continued shouting directions until the horses

were across with comparatively dry pack-bags. Then he
and the Maluka shook hands and congratulated each
other on being the right side of everything.

" No more rivers I
" the Maluka said.

" Clear run home, bar a deluge," Mac added, gathering

up the reins. " We'll strike the front gate to-night."

All afternoon we followed the telegraph line, and there

the track was really well-defined ; then at sundown Mac
drew up, and with a flourish of hats he and the Maluka
bade the missus " Welcome Home I

" All around and
about was bush, and only bush, that, and the telegraph

line, and Mac, touching on one of the slender galvanized

iron poles, explained the welcome. " This is the front

gate 1
" he said ;

" another forty-five miles and we'll

be knocking at the front door." And they called the
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Elsey " a nice little place I
" Perhaps it was when com-

pared with runs of six million acres.

The camp was pitched just inside the " front gate,"

near a wide-spreading sheet of water, " Easter's BiUabong,''

and at supper-time the conversation turned on bush cookery.
" Never tasted Johnny cakes I

" Mac said. " Your
education hasn't begun yet. We'll have some for breakfast

;

I'm real slap-up at Johnny cakes 1
" and rummaging in a

pack-bag, he produced flour, cream-of-tartar, soda, and a

mixing-dish, and set to work at once.
" I'm real slap-up at Johnny cakes I No mistake I

"

he assured us, as he knelt on the ground, big and burly,

in front of the mixing-dish, kneading enthusiastically

at his mixture. " Look at that 1
" as air-bubbles appeared

aJl over the light, spongy dough. " Didn't I tell you I

knew a thing or two about cooking ? " and cutting ofi

nuggety-looking chunks, he buried them in the hot ashes.

When they were cooked, crisp and brown, he displayed

them with just pride. " Well 1
" he said. " Who's slap-

up at Johnny cakes ? " and standing them on end in the

mixing-dish he rigged up tents—a deluge being expected

—

and carried them into his own for safety.

During the night the deluge came, and the billabong,

walking up its flood banks, ran about the borders of our

camp, sending so many exploring Uttle rivulets through

Mac's tent, that he was obliged to pass most of the night

perched on a pyramid of pack bags and saddles.

Unfortunately, in the confusion and darkness, the dish

of Johnny cakes became the base of the pyramid, and
was consequently missing at breakfast time. After a long

hunt Mac recovered it and stood looking dejectedly at

the ruins of his cookery—a heap of flat, stodgy-looking

slabs. " Must have been sitting on 'em all night," he
said, " and there's no other bread for breakfast."

There was no doubt that we must eat them or go without

bread of any kind ; but as we sat tugging at the gluey,

guttapercha-like substance, Mac's sense of humour revived.

" Didn't I tell you I was slap-up at Johnny cakes ?
"
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he chuckled, adding with further infinitely more humorous
chuckles :

" You mightn't think it ; but I really am."
Then he pointed to Jackeroo, who was watching in be-

wilderment while the Maluka hunted for the crispest

crust, not for himself, but the woman. " White fellow

big fellow fool all right I eh, Jackeroo ?
" he asked, and

Jackeroo openly agreed with us.

Finding the black soil flats impassable after the deluge,

Mac left the track, having decided to stick to the ridges

all day ; and aU that had gone before was smoothness
itself in comparison to what wjis in store.

All day the buck-board rocked and bumped through the

timber, and the Maluka, riding behind, from time to time
pointed out the advantages of travelhng across country,

as we bounced about the buck-board like rubber balls

:

'• There's so little chance of getting stiff with sitting

still."

Every time we tried to answer him we bit our tongues

as the buck-board leapt over the tussocks of grass. Once
we managed to call back, " You won't feel the journey
in a buck-board." Then an overhanging bough threatening

to wipe us out of our seats, Mac shouted, " Duck I
" and

as we " ducked " the buck-board skimmed between two
trees, with barely an inch to spare.

" I'm a bit of a Jehu all right 1
" Mac shouted trium-

phantly. " It takes judgment to do the thing in style "
;

and the next moment, swinging round a patch of scrub,

we flew ofi at a tangent to avoid a fallen tree, crashing
through its branches and grinding over an out-crop of

ironstone to miss a big boulder just beyond the tree. It

undoubtedly took judgment this " travelling across country
along the ridges "

; but the keen, alert bushman never
hesitated as he swung in and out and about the timber,

only once miscsilculating the distance between trees, when
he was obliged to back out again. Of course we barked
trees constantly, but Mac called that " blazing a track
for the next travellers," and everywhere the bush creatures

scurried out of our way ; and when I expressed fears for
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the springs, Mac reassured me by saying a buck-board

had none, excepting those under the seat.

If Mac was a " bit of a Jehu," he certainly was a " dead

homer," for after mUes of scrub and grass and timber, we
came out at our evening camp at the Bitter Springs, to

find the Head Stockman there, with his faithful, tawny-

coloured shadow, " Old Sool em," beside him.

Dog and man greeted us sedately, and soon Dan had a

biUy boiling for us, and a blazing fire, and accepted an

invitation to join us at supper and " bring something

in the way of bread along with him."

With a commonplace remark about the trip out, he placed

a crisp, newly baked damper on the tea-towel that acted

as supper cloth ; but when we all agreed that he was " real

slap-up at damper making," he scented a joke and shot

a quick, questioning glance around ; then deciding that

it was wiser not to laugh at all than to laugh in the wrong
place, he only said, he was " not a bad hand at the damper
trick." Dan liked his jokes well labelled when dealing

with the unknown Woman.
He was a bushman of the old t3rpe, one of the men of

the droving days ; full of old theories, old faiths, and old

prejudices, and clinging always to old habits and methods.

Year by year as the bush had receded and shrunk before

the railways, he had receded with it, keeping always just

behind the Back of Beyond, droving, bullock-punching,

stock-keeping, and unconsciously opening up the way for

that very civilisation that was driving him farther and
farther back. In the forty years since his boyhood rail-

ways had driven him out of Victoria, New^South Wales,

and Queensland, and were now threatening even the Never-

Never, and Dan was beginning to fear that they would not

leave " enough bush to bury a man in."

Enough bush to bury a man in I That is aU these

men of the droving days have ever asked of their nation

;

and yet without them the pioneers would have been tied

hand and foot, and because of them Australia is what
it is.
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" Had a good trip out ?
" Dan asked, feeling safe on

that subject, and appeared to listen to the details of the

road with interest ; but all the time the shrewd hazel

eyes were upon me, drawing rapid conclusions, and I began

to feel absurdly anxious to know their verdict. That was
not to come before bedtime ; and only those who knew
the life of the stations in the Never-Never know how
much was depending on the stockmen's verdict.

Dan had his own methods of dealing with the Unknown
Woman. Forty years out-bush had convinced him that
" most of 'em were the right sort," but it had also convinced

him that " you had to take 'em all differently," and he
always felt his way carefuUy, watching and waiting, ready
to open out at the first touch of fellowship and under-

standing, but just as ready to withdraw into himself

at the faintest approach to a snub.

By the time supper was over he had risked a joke or

two, and taking heart by their reception, launched boldly

into the conversation, chuckling with delight as the Maluka
and Mac amused themselves by examining the missus on
bushcraft.

" She'll need a deal of educating before we let her out
alone," he said, after a particularly bad failure, with the

first touch of that air of proprietorship that was to become
his favourite attitude towards his missus.

" It's only common sense ; you'll soon get used to it,"

Mac said in encouragement, giving us one of his delightful

backhanders. Then in all seriousness Dan suggested
teaching her some of the signs of water at hand, right

ofi, " in case she does get lost any time," and also seriously,

the Maluka and Mac " thought it would be as well, perhaps."
Then the townswoman's self-satisfied arrogance came

to the surface. " You needn't bother about me," I said,

confident I had as much common sense as any bushman.
" If ever I do get lost, I'll just catch a cow and milk
it."

Knowing nothing of the wild, scared cattle of the fenceless

runs of the Never-Never, I was prepared for anything
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rather than the roar of delight that greeted that example
of town " common sense."

" Missns 1 missus I
" the Maluka cried, as soon as he

could speak, " you'll need a deal of educating "
; and while

Mac gasped, " Oh I say I Look here !
" Dan, with tears

in his eyes, chuckled :
" She'll have a drouth on by the

time she runs one down "—Dan always called a thirst a
drouth. " Oh Lord 1

" he said, picturing the scene in his

mind's eye,
"

' I'U catch a cow and milk it,' she says."

Then, dancing with fun, the hazel eyes looked round
the company, and as Dan rose, preparatory to turning in,

we felt we were about to hear their verdict. When it

came it was characteristic of the man in uniqueness of

wording

:

" She's the dead finish 1
" he said, wiping his eyes on

his shirt sleeve. " Reckoned she was the minute I heard
her talking about slap-up dampers "

; and in some in-

describable way we knew he had paid the woman who
was just entering his Ufe the high^ compliment in his

power. Then he added, " Told the chaps the Uttie 'ims

were generally all right." It is the helplessness of little

women that makes them appear " aU right " in the eyes
of bushmen, helplessness being foreign to snorters.

At breakfast Dan expressed surprise because there was
no mUk, and the pleasantry being well received, he considered
the moment ripe for one of his pet theories.

" She'll do for this place I
" he said, wagging his head

wisely. " I've been forty years out-bush, and I've known
eight or ten women in that time, so I ought to know some-
thing about it. Anyway, the ones that could see jokes
suited best. There was Mrs. Bob out Victoria way. She'd
see a joke a mile ofE ; sighted em as soon as they got
within cooee. Never knew her miss one, and never knew
anybody suit the bush like she did." And, as we packed
up and set oat for the last lap of our journey he was still

ambling about his theory. " Yes," he said, " you can
dodge most things out bush ; but you can't dodge jokes
for long. They'll run you down sooner or later "

; adding
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with a chuckle, " Never heard of one running Mrs. Bob
down, though. She always tripped 'em up before they

could get to her." Then finding the missus had thrown
away a " good cup of tea just because a few flies had got

into it," he became grave. " Never heard of Mrs. Bob
getting up to those tricks," he said, and doubted whether
" the missus'ld do after all," until reassured by the Maluka
that " she'll be fishing them out with the indifference of

a Stoic in a week or two "
; and I was.

When within a few miles of the homestead, the buck-

board took a sharp turn round a patch of scrub, and before

any one realised what was happening we were in the midst

of a mob of pack horses, and face to face with the Quiet

Stockman—a strong, erect, young Scot, who carried his

six foot two of bone and muscle with the Uthe ease of a
bushman.

" Hallo I
" Mac shouted, pulling up. Then, with the

air of a showman introducing some rare exhibit, added :

" This is the missus. Jack."

Jack touched his hat and moved uneasily in his saddle,

answering Mac's questions in monosyllables. Then the

Maluka came up, and Mac, taking pity on the embarrassed

bushman, suggested " getting along," and we left him
sitting rigidly on his horse, trying to collect his scattered

senses.
" That was unrehearsed," Mac chuckled, as we drove

on. " He's clearing out I Reckon he didn't set out exactly

hoping to meet us, though. Tam's a lady's man in com-
parison," but loyal to his comrade above his amusement,
he added warmly :

" You can't beat Jack by much,
though, when it comes to sticking to a pal," unconscious

that he was prophesjdng of the years to come, when the

missus had become one of those pals.

" There's only the Dandy left now,'' Mac went on, as

we spun along an ever more definite track, " and he'll

be all right as soon as he gets used to it. Never knew such
a chap for finding something decent in everybody he
strikes." Naturally I hoped he would " find something
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decent in me," having learned what it meant to the stock-

men to have a woman pitchforked into their daily lives,

when those lives were to be lived side by side, in camp,

or in saddle, or at the homestead.

Mac hesitated a moment, and then out flashed one of

his happy inspirations. " Don't yon bother about the

Dandy," he said ;
" bushmen have a sixth sease, and know

a pal when they see one."

Just a bushman's pretty speech, aimed straight at the

heart of a woman, where aU the pretty speeches of the

bushfolk are aimed ; for it is by the heart that they judge

us. " Only a pal," they will say, towering strong and

protecting ; and the woman feels uplifted, even though

in the same breath they have honestly agreed with her,

after careful scrutiny, that it is not her fault that she

was bom into the plain sisterhood. Bushmen will risk

their lives for a woman—pal or otherwise—but leave her

to pick up her own handkerchief.
" Of course !

" Mac added, as an afterthought. " It's

not often they find a pal in a woman "
; and I add to-day

that when they do, that woman is to be envied her

friends.
" Ej^es front I

" Mac shouted suddenly, and in a moment
the homestead was in sight, and the front gate forty-five

miles behind us. " If ever you do reach the homestead
alive," the Darwin ladies had said ; and now they were

three hundred mUes away from us to the north-west,
" Sam's spotted us !

" Mac smiled as we skimmed on,

and a slim little Chinaman ran across between the buildmgs.
" We'd better do the thing in stj'le," and whipping up
the horses, he whirled them through the open slip-rails,

past the stockyards, away across the grassy hom^tead
enclosure, and pulled up with a rattle of hoofs and wheels

at the head of a httle avenue of bmldings.

The Dandy, fresh and spotless, appeared in a doorway ;

black boys sprang up Uke a crop of mushrooms and took

charge of the buck-board ; Dan rattled in with the pack-

teeims, and horses were jangling hobbles and rattUng
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harness all about us, as I found myseli standing in the

shadow of a queer, unfinished building, with the Miluka
and Mac surrounded by a mob of leaping, bounding
dogs, flourishing, as best they could, another " Welcome
Home I

•'

" Well ? " Mac asked, beating oS dogs at every turn.
" Is it a House or a Hut ?

"

" A Betwixt and Between," we decided ; and then the

Dandy was presented. And the steady grey eyes

apparently finding " something decent " in the missus,

with a welcoming smile and ready tact he said :

" I'm sure we're all real glad to see ycm." Just the

tiniest emphasis on the word " you "
; but that, and the

quick, bright look that accompanied the emphasis, told,

as nothing else could, that it was " that other woman "

that had not been wanted. Unconventional, of course ;

but when a welcome is conventional out-bush, it is un-

worthy of the name of welcome.
The Maluka knew this well ; but before he could speak,

Mac had seized a Uttle half- grown dog—the most per-

sistent of all the leaping dogs—by her tightly curled-up

tail, and, setting her down at my feet, said :
" An this

is Tiddle'ums," adding, with another flourishing bow,
" A present from a Brither Scot," while Tiddle'ums in

no way resented the dignity. Having a tail that curled

tightly over her back like a cup handle, she expected to

be hfted up by it.

Then one after the other Mac presented the station

dogs : Quart-Pot, Drover, Tuppence, Misery, Buller, and
a dozen others ; and as I bowed gravely to each in turn

Dan chuckled in appreciation :
" She'll do I Told you

she was the dead finish."

Then the intioductions over, the M51uka said :
" And

now I suppose she may consider herself just ' One of Us.' ''
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CHAPTER VI

The homestead, stajiding half-way np the slope that rose

from the billabong, had, after all, little of that " down-
at-heels, anything'11-do '• appearance that Mac had so

scathiagly described. No one could call it a " commo-
dious station home," and it was even patched up and
shabby ; but, for all that, neat and cared for. An orderly

little array of one-roomed buildings, mostly built of sawn
slabs, and ranged round a broad oblong spsice with a

precision that suggested the idea of a section of a street

cut out from some neat compact little village.

The cook's quarters, kitchens, men's quarters, store,

meat-house, and waggon-house, facing each other on
either side of this oblong space, formed a short avenue

—

the main thoroughfare of the homestead—the centre of

which was occupied by an immense wood-heap, the

favourite gossiping place of some of the old black fellows,

while across the western end of it, and looking down it,

but a Utt!e aloof from the rest of the buildings, stood

the house, or, rather, as much of it as had been rebuilt

after the cyclone of 1897. As befitted their social positions

the forge and black boys' " humpy " kept a respectful dis-

tance well round the south-eastern comer of this thorough-

fare ; but, for some unknown reason, the fowl-roosts

had been erected over Sam Lee's sleeping-quarters. That
comprised this tiny homestead of a million and a quarter

acres, with the Katherine Settlement a hundred miles

to the north of it, one neighbour ninety miles to the east,

another, a hundred and five to the south, and others about
two hundred to the west.

Unfortunately, Mac's description of the House had been
only too correct. With the exception of the one roughly

finished room at its eastern end, it was " mostly verandahs
and promises,"
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After the cyclone had wrecked the building, scattering

timber and sheets of iron in all directions, everything had
lain exactly where it had fallen for some weeks, at the

mercy of the wind and weather. At the end of those

weeks a travelling Chinese carpenter arrived at the station

with such excellent common-sense ideas of what a bush

homestead should be, that he had been engaged to rebuild it.

His plans showed a v/ide-roofed building, buUt upon
two-foot piles, with two large centre rooms opening into

each other and surrounded by a deep verandaii on every

side ; while two small rooms, a bathroom and an office,

were to nestle each under one of the eastern comers of

this deep twelve-foot verandah. Without a doubt,

excellent common-sense ideas ; but, unfortunately, much
larger than the supply of timber. Rough-hewn posts for

the two-foot piles and verandah supports could be had
for the cutting, and therefore did not give out ; but the

man used joists and uprights with such reckless extrava-

gance, that by the time the skeleton of the building was
up, the completion of the contract was impossible. With
philosophical indifference, however, he finished one room
completely ; left a second a mere outline of uprights and
tye-beams ; apparently forgot all about the bathroom
and office ; covered the whole roof, including verandahs,

with corrugated iron ; surveyed his work with a certain

amount of stolid satisfaction ; then announcing that
" wood bin finissem,'' applied for his cheque and departed ;

and from that day nothing further has been done to the

House, which stood before us " mostly verandahs and
promises."

Although Mac's description of the House had been apt,

he had sadly underrated the furniture. There were four

chairs, all " up '' to my weight, while two of them were
up to t'*~e Maluka's. The cane was all gone, certainly,

but had been replaced with green-hide seats (not green in

colour, of course, only green in experience, never having
seen a tan-pit). In addition to the chairs, the dining-table,

the four-poster bed, the wire mattress, and the looking-
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glass, there was a solid deal side table, made from the side

of a packing-case, with four solid legs and a solid shelf

underneath, also a remarkably steady washstand that had

no ware of any description, and a remarkably unsteady

chest of four drawers, one of v/hich refused to open, while

the other three refused to shut. Further, the dining-table

was more than " fairly " steady, three of its legs being

perfectly sound, and it therefore only threatened to fall

over when leaned upon. And lastly, although most of

the plates and all the cups were enamel ware, there was
almost a complete dinner service in china. The teapot,

however, was tin, and, as Mac said, as " big as a house.''

As for the walls, not only were the " works of art
''

there, but they themselves were uniquely dotted from

ceiling to floor with the muddy imprints of dogs' feet

—

not left there by a Pegasus breed of winged dogs, but

made by the muddy feet of the station dogs, as they

pattered over the timber, when it lay awaiting the car-

penter, and no one had seen any necessity to remove them.

Outside the verandahs, and all around the house, was
what was to be known later as the garden, a grassy stretch

of hillocky ground, well scratched and beaten down by
dogs, goats, and fowls ; fenceless itself, being part of the

grassy acres which were themselves fenced round to form

the homestead enclosures. Just inside this enclosure,

forming, in fact, the south-western barrier of it, stood

the " bUlabong," then a spreading sheet of water ; along

its banks flourished the vegetable garden ; outside the

enclosure, towards the south-east, lay a grassy plain a

mile across, and to the north-west were the stock-yards

and house paddock—a paddock of five square miles, and
the only fenced area on the run ; while everywhere to the

northwEirds, and all through the paddock, were dotted
" white-ant " hills, all shapes and sizes, forming brick-

red turrets among the green scrub and timber.
" Well 1

'' Mac said, after we had completed a survey.
" I said it wasn't a fit place for a woman, didn't I ?

"

But the Head-stockman was in one of his argumentative
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moods. " Any place is a fit place for a woman," he said,

" provided the woman is fitted for the place. The right

man in the right place, you know. Square people shouldn't

try to get into round holes."
" The woman's square enough," the Maluka interrupted ;

and Mac added, " And so is the hole,'' with a scornful em-
phasis on the word " hole."

Dan chuckled, and surveyed the queer-looking building

with new interest.

" It reminds me of a banyan tree with corrugated-iron

foliage,'' he said, adding as he went into details, " In a

dim light the finished room would pass for the trunk of

the tree and the upiights for the supports of the branches."

But the Maluka thought it looked more Uke a section

of a mangrove swamp, piles and all.

" It looks very Uke a house nearly finished,-' I said

severely ; for, because of the verandah and many promises,

I was again hopeful for something approaching that com-
modious station home. " A few able-bodied men could
finish the dining-room in a couple of days, and make a
mansion of the rest of the building in a week or so."

But the able-bodied men had a difierent tale to tell.

" Steady I Go slow, missus I
" they cried. " It may

look Uke a house very nearly finished, but out-bush, we
have to catch our hares before we cook them."

" We begin at the very beginning of things in the Never-
Never,'' the Maluka explained. " Timber grows in trees

in the-c parts, and has to be coaxed out with a saw."
" It's a bad habit it's got into,'' Dan chuckled ; then

pointing vaguely towards the thickly wooded long Reach,
that lay a mile to the south of the homestead, beyond
the grassy plain, he " supposed the dining-room was down
there just now, with the rest of the House.''

With fast-ebbing hopes I looked in dismay at the distant

forest undulating along the skyUne, and the Maluka said

sympatheticaUy, " It's only too true, Uttle un'.''

But Dan disapproved of spoken sympathy under trying

circumstances. " It keeps 'em from toeing the line," he
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believed ; and fearing I was on the point of showing the

white feather he broke in with :
" We'U have to keep her

toeing the line. Boss," and then pointed out that " things

might be worse." " In some countries there are no trees

to cut down," he said.

" Thafs the style," he added, when I began to laugh

in spite of my disappointment. " We'U soon get you
educated up to it."

But already the Sanguine Scot had found the bright

side of the situation, and reminded us that we were in

the Land of Plenty of Time. " There's time enough for

everything in the Never-Never," he said. " She'll have
many a pleasant ride along the Reach choosing trees for

timber. Catching the hare's often the best part of the fun."

Mac's cheery optimism always carried all before it.

Pleasant rides through shady forest-ways seemed a fair

recompense for a Uttle delay ; and my spirits went up
with a bound, to be dashed down again the next moment
by Dan.

" We haven't got to the beginning of things yet,'' he
interrupted, following up the line of thought the Maluka
had at first suggested. " Before any trees are cut down,
we'll have to dig a saw-pit and find a pit-sawyer." Dan
was not a pessimist ; he only Uked to dig down to the

very root of things, besides objecting to sugar-coated piUs

as being a hindrance to education.

But the Dandy had joined the group, and being practical,

suggested " trying to get hold of Uttle Johnny," declaring

that " he would make things hum in no time."

Mac happened to know that Johnny was " inside

"

somewhere on a job, and it was arranged that Dan shoiild

go in to the Katherine at once for nails and " things,"

and to see if the telegraph people could find out Johnny's
whereabouts down the line, and send him along.

But preparations for a week's journey take time, out-

bush, owing to that necessity of beginning at the beginning

of things. Fresh horses were mustered, a mob of buUocks
rounded up for a kiUer, swags and pack-bags packed ;
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and just as all was in readiness for the start, the Quiet

Stockman came in, bringing a small mob of colts with him.
" I'm leaving," he announced in the Quarters ; then,

feeling some explanation was necessary, added, " I was

thinking of it before this happened." Strictly speaking,

this may be true, although he omitted to say that he

had abandoned the idea for some Uttle time.

No one was surprised, and no one thought of asking

what had happened, for Jack had always steered clear

of women, as he termed it. Not that he feared or disliked

them, but because he considered that they had nothing

in common with men. " They're such terrors for asking

questions,'' he said once, when pressed for an opinion,

adding as an afterthought, " They never seem to learn

much either,'' in his own quiet way, summing up the

average woman's conversation with a shy bushman

:

a long string of purposeless questions, followed by inane

remarks on the answers.
" I'm leaving I

" Jack had said, and later met the

Maluka unshaken in his resolve. There was that in the

Maluka, however, that Jack had not calculated on—

a

something that drew all men to him, and made Dan speak
of him in after-years as the " best boss ever I struck "

;

and although the interview only lasted a few minutes,

and the Maluka spoke only of the work of the station, yet
in those few minutes the Quiet Stockman changed his

mind, and the notice was never given.
" I'm staying on," was all he said on returning to the

Quarters ; and quick decisions being unusual with Jack,
every one felt interested.

" Going to give her a chance ? '' Dan Eisked with a grin,

and Jack looked uncomfortable.
" I've only seen the boss," he said.

Dan nodded with approval. " You've got some sense
left, then,'- he said, " if you know a good boss when you
see one."

Jack agreed in monosyllables ; but when Dan settled

down to argue out the advantages of having a woman
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about the place, he looked donbtful ; but having noth ing

to say on the subject, said nothing ; and when Dan left

for the Katherine next morning he was still unconvinced.

Dan set out for the north track soon after sun-up,

assuring us that he'd get hold of Johnny somehow ; and

before sun-down a traveller crossed the Creek below

the billabong at the south track, and turned into the

homestead enclosure.

We were vaguely chatting on all and sundry matters,

as we sat under the verandah that faced the billabong,

when the traveller came into sight.

" Horse traveller I
" Mac said, lazily shading his eyes,

and then sprang to his feet with a yell. " Talk of luck I

'-'

he shouted. " You'U do, missus I Here's Johnny himself."

It was Johnny, sure enough ; but Johnny had a cheque

in his pocket, and was yearning to see the " chaps at the

Katherine ''-

; and, after a good look through the House
and store, decided that he really would have to go in to

the Settlement for—tools and " things."
" I'U be back in a week, missus," he said next morning,

as he gathered his reins together before mounting, " and
then we shan't be long. Three days in and three out,

you know, bar accidents, and a day's spell at the Katherine,"

he explained glibly. But the " chaps at the Katherine "

proved too entertaining for Johnny, and a fortnight passed

before we saw him again.

CHAPTER VH

The Quiet Stockman was a Scotchman, and, Uke many
Scotchmen, a strange contradiction of shy resen^e and
quiet, dignified self-assurance. Having made up his mind
on women in general, he saw no reason for changing it

;

and as he went about his work, thoroughly and syste-

matically avoided me. There was no slinking round comers
though ; Jack couldn't slink. He had Edways looked
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the whole world in the face with his honest blue eyes,

and could never do otherwise. He only took care that

our paths did not cross more oiten than was absolutely

necessary ; but when they did, his Scotch dignity asserted

itself, and he said what had to be said with quiet self-

possession, although he invariably moved away as soon

as possible.
" It's just Jack's way," the Sanguine Scot said, anxious

that his feUow Scot should not be misunderstood. " He'U

be all there if ever you need him. He only draws the hne

at conversations."

But when I mounted the stockyard fence one morning,

to see the breaking-in of the colts, he looked as though

he " drew the Une " at that too.

Fortunately for Jack's peace of mind, horse-breaking

was not the only novelty at the homestead. Only a couple

of changes of everything, in a tropical climate, meant an

unbroken cycle of washing-days, while, apart from that,

Sam Lee was fuU of surprises, and the lubras' methods of

house-cleaning were novel in the extreme.

Sam was bland, amiable, and inscrutable, and obedient

to irritation ; and the lubras were apt, and merry, and
open-hearted, and wajrward beyond comprehension. Sam
did exactly as he was told, and the lubras did exactly

a^ they thought fit, and the results were equally dis-

concerting.

Sam was asked for a glass of milk, and the lubras were
told to scrub the floor. Sam brought the milk immediately,

and the lubras, after scrubbing two or three isolated

patches on the floor, went off on some frolic of their own.
At afternoon tea there was no milk served. " There

was none," Sam explained blandly. " The missus had
drunk it all. Missus bin finissem mUk all about," he said.

When the lubras were brought back, they said they had
" knocked up longa scrub," and finished the floor under
protest.

The Maluka offered assistance ; but I thought I ought
to manage them myself, and set the lubras to clean and
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strip some feathers for a pillow—the Mahika had been busy

with a shot-gun—and suggested to Sam that he might

spend some of his spare time shooting birds.

Mac had been right when he said the place was stifi

with birds. A deep fringe of birds was constantly moving

in and about and around the biUabong ; and the per-

petual clatter of the plovers and waders formed an under-

current to the life at the homestead.

The lubras worked steadily for a quarter of an hour

at the feathers ; then a dog-fight demanding all their

attention, the feathers were left to the mercy of the winds,

and were never gathered together. At sundown Sam
fired into a colony of martins that Mac considered the

luck of the homestead. Right into their midst he fired,

as they slept in long, graceful garlands—one beside the

other along the branches of a gum-tree, each with its head
snugly tucked away out of sight.

"Missus want feather 1
" Sam said, with his un-

fathomable smile, when Mac flared out at him, and again

the missus appeared the culprit.

The \fainka advised making the orders a little clearer,

and Sam was told to use more discretion in his obedience,

and, smiling and apologetic, promised to obey.

The lubras also promised to be more painstaking,

reserving only the right to rest if they should " knock up
longa work."

The Malnka, Mac and the Dandy, looked on in amuse-
ment while the missus wrestled with the servant question

;

and even the Quiet Stockman grinned sympathetically

at times, unconsciously becoming interest«i in a woman
who was too occupied to ask questions.

For five days I " wrestled "
; and the only comfort

I had was in Bertie's Nellie, a gentle-faced old lubra

—

almost sweet-faced. She undoubtedly did her best, and,

showing signs of friendship, was invaluable in " rounding

up " the other lubras when they showed signs of " knocking
up.

On the morning of the sixth day Sam surpassed himself
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in obedience. I had hinted that breakfast should be a

Uttle earlier, adding timidly that he might use a little

more ingenuity in the breakfast menu, and at the first

grey streak of dawn breakfast was announced, and, dressing

hurriedly, we sat down to what Sam called " Pump-pce-
King pie with raisins and mince." The expression on

Sam's face was celestial. No other word could describe

it. There was also an underlying expression of triumph
which made me suspicious of his apparent ingenuousness,

and as the lubras had done little else but make faces at

themselves in the looking-glass for two days (I was beginning

to hate that looking-glass), I appealed to the Maluka for

assistance.

He took Sam in hand, and the triumph slipped away from

beneath the stolid face, and a certain amount of discrimina-

tion crept into his obedience from henceforth.

Then the Sanguine Scot said that he would " tackle the

lubras for her," and in half an hour everywhere was swept
and garnished, and the lubras were meek and submissive.

" You'll need to rule them with a rod of iron," Mac
said, secretly pleased with his success. But there was
one drawback to his methods, for next day, with the

exception of Nellie, there were no lubras to rule with or

without a rod of iron.

Jimmy, the water-carrier and general director of the wood-
heap gossip, explained that they had gone ofi with the

camp lubras for a day's recreation ;
" Him knock up

longa all about work," he said, with an apologetic smile.

Jimmy was either apologetic or condescending.

Nellie rounded them up when they returned, and the

Maluka suggested, as a way out of the difficulty, that I

should try to make myself more attractive than the camp
lubras, which Mac said " shouldn't De difficult," and then
coughed, doubtful of the compliment.

I went down to the Creek at once to carry out the
Maluka's suggestion, and succeeded so well tiat I was
soon the centre of a delighted dusky group, squatting
on its haunches, and deep in the fascinations of teaching
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an outsider its language. The uncouth mispronunciations

tickled the old men beyond description, and they kept

me gurgling at difSctilt gutturals, until, convulsed at the

contortion of everyday words and phrases, they echoed

Dan's opinion in queer pidgin-English that the " missus

needed a deal of education." Jimmy gradually became
loftily condescending, and as for old Nellie, she had never

enjoyed anything quite so much.
Undoubtedly I made myself attractive to the black-

fellow mind ; for, besides having proved an unexpected

entertainment, I had made every one feel mightily superior

to the missus. That power of inspiring others with a

sense of superiority is an excellent trait to possess when
dealing with a black fellow, for there were more than

enough helpers next day, and the work was done quickly

and weU, so as to leave plenty of time for merry-making.

The Maluka and Mac were full of congratulations.
" You've got the mob well in hand now," Mac said, un-

conscious that he was about to throw everything into

disorder again.

For six years Mac had been in charge of the station,

and when he heard that the Maluka was coming north

to represent the owners, he had decided to give bullock-

punching a turn as a change from stock-keeping. San-

guine that " there was a good thing in it," he had bought

a bullock waggon and team while in at the Katherine,

and secured " loading " for " inside." Under these crrcum-

stances it was difficult to imderstand why he had been ?o

determined in his blocking, the only reason he could ever

be cajoled into giving being " that he was ofi the escorting

trick, and, besides, the other chaps had to be thought of."

He was now about to go to " see to things," taking Bertie,

his right-hand boy, with him, but leaving NeUie with me.
Bertie had expressed himself quite agreeable to the arrange-

ment, but at the eleventh hour refused to go without
NeUie ; and Nellie, preferring the now fascinating home-
stead to the company of her lord and mjister, refused to go
with him, and ilac was at his wits' end.
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It was impossible to carry her off by force, so two days

were spent in shrill ear-splitting arguments—the threads

of Nellie's argument being that Bertie could easily " catch

nuzzer lubra," and that the missus " must have one good-

fellow lubra on the staff."

Mac, always chivalrous, said he would manage some-

how without Bertie, rather than " upset things "
; but

the Maluka would not agree, and finally NelUe consented

to go, on condition that she would be left at the home-
stead when the waggons went through.

Then Mac came and confessed a long-kept secret. Roper
belonged to the station, and he had no claim on him
beyond fellowship. " I've ridden him ever since I came
here, that's all," he said, his arm thrown across the old

horse. " I'd have stuck to him somehow, fair means or

foul, if I hadn't seen you know how to treat a good horse."

The Maluka instantly offered fair means, but Mac shook
his head. " Let the missus have him," he said, " and
they'll both have a good time. But—I'm first offer when
it comes to selUng." So the grand old horse was passed

over to me to be numbered among the staunchest and
truest of friends.

" Oh, weU," Mac said in good-bye. " All's well that

end's weU," and he pointed to Nellie, safely stowed away in a
grove of dogs that half filled the back of the buck-board.

But all had not ended for us. So many lubras put
themselves on the homestead staff to fill the place left

vacant by NeUie, that the one room was filled to over-

flowing while the work was being done, and the Maluka
was obliged to come to the rescue once more. He reduced
the house stafi to two, allowing a shadow or two extra

in the persons of a few old black fellows and a piccaninny
or two, sending the rejected to camp.

In the morning there was a free fight in camp between
the staff and some of the camp lubras ; the rejected, led

by Jimmy's lubra—another NelUe—declaring the Maluka
had meant two different lubras each day.

Again there was much ear-splitting argument, but
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finally a compromise was agreed on. Two Inbras were to

sit down permanently, while as many as wished might help

with the washing and watering. Then the staff and the

sliadows settled down on the verandah beside me to watch

wMe I evolved dresses for two lubras out of next to nothing

in the way of material, and as I sewed, the Maluka, with

some travellers who were " in " to help him, set to work
to evolve a garden also out of next to nothing in the way
of material.

Hopeless as it looked, oblong beds were soon marked
out at each of the four comers of the verandah, and beyond
the beds a broad path was made to run right round the

House. " The wilderness shall blossom Uke the rose,"

the Maduka said, planting seeds of a vigorous-growing

flowering bean at one of the comer posts.

The fa'aveUers were deeply interested in the servant

wrestle, and when the Stafi was eventually clothed, and
the rejected green with envy, decided that the " whole
difficulty was solved, bar Sam."
Sam, however, was about to solve his part of the diffi-

culty to every one's satisfaction. A master as particular

over the men's table as his own was not a master after

Sam's heart, so he came to the Maluka, and announced,

in the peculiar manner of Chinese cooks, that he was
about to write for a new cook for the station, who would
probably sirrive within six weeks, when Sam, having

installed him to our satisfaction, would, with our per-

mission, leave our service.

The permission was graciously given, and as Sam retired

we longed to tell him to engage some one renowned for his

disobedience. We fancied later that our willingness piqued
Sam, for after giving notice he bestirred himself to such

an extent that one of our \isitors tried to secure his services

for himself, convinced we were throwing away a treasure.

In that fortnight we held several \-isitors, travellers

passing through the station, and as each stayed a day
or two, a few of the visits overlapped, and some merry
hours were spent in the littie homestead.
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Some of the guests knew beforehand of the arrival of a

missus at the station, and came ready groomed from their

last camp ; but others only heard of her arrival when
inside the homestead enclosure, and there was a great appli-

cation of soap, and razors, and towels before they con-

sidered themselves fit for presentation.

With only one room at our disposal it would seem
to the uninitiated that the accommodation of the home-
stead must have been strained to bursting point ; but
" out-bush " every man carries a " bluey " and a mosquito
net in his swag, and as the hosts slept under the verandah,

and the guests on the garden paths, or in their camps
among the forest trees, spare rooms would only have been
superfluous. With a billabong at the door, a bathroom
was easily dispensed with ; and as every one preferred

the roomy verandahs for lounging and smoking, the

House had only to act as a dressing-room for the hosts

and a dining-room for all.

The meals, of course, were served on the dining-table ;

but no apology seemed necessary for the presence of a

four-poster bed and a washing stand ia the reception-

room. They were there, and our guests knew why they

were there, and words, Uke the spare rooms, would have
been superfluous.

Breakfast at sun-up or thereabouts, dinner at noon,

and supper at sun-down, is the long-established routine

of meals on all cattle-runs of the Never-Never ; and at all

three meals Sam waited, bland and smiling.

The missus, of course, had one of the china cups, and
the guests enamel ware ; and the flies hovering everywhere

in dense clouds, saucers rested on the top of the cups

by common consent. Bread, scones, and such things

were covered over with serviettes throughout all meals,

while hands were kept busy " shooing " flies out of pro-

spective mouthfuls.

Everything lacked conventionality, and was accepted

as a matter of course ; and although at times Sam sorely

taxed my gravity by using the bed for a temporary dumb-
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waiter, the bushmen showed no embarrassment, simply

because they felt none, and retained their seLf-possession

with unconscious dignity. They sat among the buzzing

swarms of flies, Ught-hearted and self-reUant, chatting of

their daily Uves—of lonely vigils, of cattle-camps and
stampedes, of dangers and privations, and I listened with
a dawning consciousness that life " out-bush " is something
more than mere existence.

Being within four miles of the Overland Telegraph

—

that backbone of the overland route—rarely a week was
to pass without someone coming in, and at times our

travellers came in twos and threes ; and as each brought
news of that world outside our tiny circle, carrying in

perhaps an extra mail to us, or one out for us, they formed
a strong link in the chain that bound us to Outside.

In them every rank in bush life was represented, from
cattle-drovers and stockmen to the owners of stations,

from swag-men and men " down in their luck " to telegraph

operators and heads of government departments, men erf

various nationalities with, foremost among them, the Scots,

sons of that fighting race that has everywhere fought with
and conquered the Australian bush. Yet, whatever their

rank or race, our travellers were men, not rifi-raS ; the
long, formidable stages that wall in the Never-Never have
seen to that, turning back the weaklings and worthless
to the flesh-pots of Egypt, and proving the worth and
mettle of the brave-hearted : all men, every one of them,
and all in need of a little hospitality, whether of the pros-

perous and well-doing or " down in their luck," and each
was welcomed according to that need ; for out-bush rank
counts for little : we are only men and women there.

And all who came in, and went on, or remained, gave us
of their best while with us ; for there was that in the
Maluka that drew the best out of all men. In Ufe we
generally find in our fellow-men just what we seek ; and
the Maluka, seeking only the good, found only the good,
and drew much of it into his owti sjTnpathetic, sunny
nature. He demanded the best and was given the best,
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and while with him, men found they were better men than

at other times.

Some of our guests sat with us at table, some with the

men, and some " grubbed in their camps." AH of them rode

in strangers and many of them rode out life-long friends,

for such is the way of the bushfolk : a little hospitality, a

day or two of mutual understanding, and we have become
part of the other's life. For bush hospitality is something

better than the bare housing and feeding of guests, being

just the simple sharing of our daily Uves with a feUow-

man—a literal sharing of all that we have ; of our plenty

or scarcity, our joys or sorrows, our comforts or discom-

forts, our security or danger ; a democratic hospitality,

where all men are equally welcome, yet so refined in its sim-

plicity and wholesomeness, that fulsome thanks or vulgM
apologies have no part in it, although it was whispered

among the bushfolk that those " down in their luck
"

learned that when the Maluka was filling tucker-bags, a
timely word in praise of the missus filled tucker-bags to
over-flowing.

Two hundred and fifty guests was the tally for that
year, and earUest among them came a telegraph operator,

who—as is the way with telegraphic operators out-bush

—

invited us to " ride across to the wire for a shake hands
with Outside "

; and within an hour we cajne in sight of

the telegraph wire as our horses mounted the stony ridge

that overlooks the Warloch ponds, when the wire was
forgotten for a moment in the kaleidoscope of moving,
ever-changing colour that met our eyes.

Two wide-spreading, limpid ponds, the Warloch lay
before us, veiled in a glory of golden-flecked heUotrope and
purple water-hhes, and floating deep green leaves, with
here and there gleaming Uttle seas of water, opening out
among the hUes, and standing knee-deep in the margins
a rustling fringe of light reeds and giant bulrushes.
All round the ponds stood dark groves of pandanus palms,
and among and beyond the palms tall grasses and forest

trees, with here and there a spreading colabar festooned
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from summit to trunk with briUiant crimson strands of

mistletoe, and here and there a gaunt dead old giant of

the forest, and everywhere above and beyond the timber

deep simny blue and flooding sunshine. Sunny blue

reflected, with the gaunt old trees, in the tiny gleaming

seas among the lilies, while ever3rwhere upon the floating

leaves myriads and mjrriads of grey and pink " gaUah "

parrots and sulphur-crested cockatoos preened feathers,

or rested, sipping at the water—grey and pink verging to

heliotrope and snowy white, touched here and there with

gold, blending, flower-Uke, with the golden-flecked glory

of the lilies.

For a moment we waited, spell-bound in the brilliant

sunshine ; then the dogs running down to the water's

edge, the gallahs and cockatoos rose with gorgeous sunrise

efiect : a floating grey-and-pink cloud, backed by snnUt

flashing white. Direct to the forest trees they floated

and, settling there in their myriads, as by a miracle the

gaunt, gnarled old giants of the bush all over blossomed

with garlands of grey, and pink, and white, and gold.

But the operator, being unpoetical, had ridden on to

the " wire," and presently was " shinning up " one of its

slender galvanised iron posts as a preliminary to the " hand-

shake ''-
; for tapping the line being part of the routine

of a telegraph operator in the Territory, " shinning np
posts," is one of his necessary accomplishments.

In town, dust, and haste, and littered papers, and nerve-

racking bustle seem indispensable to the sending of a

telegram ; but when the bush-folk " shake hands '-' with

Outside all is sunshine and restfulness, soft beauty and
leisurely peace. With the murmuring bush about us,

in the clear space kept always cleared beneath those

quivering wires, we stood all dressed in white, first looking

up at the operator as, clinging to his pole, he tapped the

line, and then looking down at him as he knelt at our feet

with his tiny transmitter beside him chcking out ova

message to the south folk. And as we stood, with our

horses' bridles over our arms and the horses nibbling at
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the sweet grasses, in touch with the world in spite of our

isolation, a gorgeous butterfly rested for a brief space on

the tiny instrument, with gently swaying purple wings,

and away in the great world men were sending telegrams

amid clatter and dust, unconscious of that tiny group of

bushfolk, or that Nature, who does all things well, can

beautify even the sending of a telegram.

In the heart of the bush we stood, yet listening to the

clatter of the townsfolk, for, business over, the Little cUcking

instrument was gossiping cheerfully with us—the telegraph

wire in the Territory being such a friendly wire. Daily

it gathers gossip, and daily whispers it up and down the

line, and daily news and gossip fly hither and thither :

who's " inside," who has gone out, whom to expect, where
the mailman is, the newest arrival in DarwLa and the

latest rainfall at Powell's Creek.

Daily the telegraph people hear all the news of the

Territory, and in due course give the news to the public,

when the travellers gathering it, carry it out to the bush-

folk, scattering it broadcast, until everybody knows every

one else, and all his business, and where it has taken him
;

and because of that knowledge, and in spite oi those hun-
dreds of thousands of square miles of bushland, the people

of the Territory are held togethei in one great brotherhood.

Among various items of news the little instrument told

us that Dan was " packing up for the return trip "
; and

in a day or two he came in, bringing a packet of garden
seeds and a china teapot from Mine Host, Southern letters

from the telegraph, and, from httle Johnny, news that he
was getting " tools together and would be along in no time."

Being Ln one of his whimsical moods, Dan withheld
congratulations.

" I've been thinking things over, boss,'' he said, assuming
his most philosophical manner, " and ^ reckon any more
rooms'U only interfere with getting the missus educated."

Later on he used the servant question to hang his argu-
ment on. " Just proves what I was saying," he said.
" If the cleaning of one room causes all this trouble and
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worry, where'll she be when she's got four to look after ?

What with white ants, and blue mould, and mildew, and
wrastMng with lubras, there won't be one minute to spare

for education."

He also professed disapproval of the Maluka's devices

for making the homestead more habitable. " If this goes

on we'll never learn her nothing but loafin'-," he declared,

when he found that a couple of yards of canvas and a few
sticks had become a comfortable lounge chair. " Too
much luxury I

" and he sat down on his own heels to show
how he scorned luxuries. A tree sawn into short lengths

to provide verandah seats for all comers, he passed over

as doubtful. He was shghtly reassured, however, when
he heard that my revolver practice had not been neglected,

and condescended to own that some of the devices were
" handy enough." A neat Uttle tray, made from the end
of a packing-case and a few laths, interested him in par-

ticular. " You'll get him dodged for ideas one of these

days," he said, alluding to the Maluka's ingenuity ; and
when, a day or two later, I broke the spring of my watch
and asked helplessly, " However was I going to teU the

time till the waggons came with the clock ? " Dan felt

sure I had set an unsolvable problem.
" That 'ud get anybody dodged," he declared ; but it

took more than that to " dodge " the Maluka's resource-

fulness. He spent a httle while in the sun with a compass
and a few wooden pegs, and a sundial lay on the groimd
just outside the verandah.
Dan declared it just " hcked creation," and wondered

if " that 'ud settle 'em,'' when I asked for some strong

iron rings for a curtain. But the Dandy took a hobble
chain to the forge, and breaking the Unks asunder, welded
them into smooth round rings.

The need for curtain rings was very pressing, for, scanty

as it was, the pubUcity of our wardrobe hanging in one
corner of the reception room distressed me ; but with
the Dandy's rings and a chequered rug for curtain, a corner

wardrobe was soon fixed up.
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Dan looked at it askance, and harked back to the sundial

and education. " It's 'cute enough," he said. " But it

won't do, boss. She should have been taught how to tell

the time by the sun. Don't you let 'em spoil your chances

of education, missus. You were in luck when you struck

this place ; never saw luck to equal it. And if it holds

good, something'!! happen to stop you from ever having

a house, so as to get you properly educated."

My luck " held good " for the time being ; for when
Johnny came along in a few days he announced, in answer
to a very warm welcome, that " something had gone wrong
at No. 3 Well," and that " he'd promised to see to it at

once."
" Oh, Johnny 1 " I cried reproachfully, but the next

moment was " toeing the line " even to the Head Stock-

man's satisfaction ; for with a look of surprise Johnny
had added :

" I—I thought you'd reckon that travellers'

water for the Dry came before your rooms.'' Out-bush
we deal in hard facts.

" Thought I'd reckon I
" I said, appalled to think my

comfort should even be spoken of when men's lives were
in question. " Of course I do ; I didn't understand, that

was all."

" We haven't finished her education yet," Dan explained,

and the Maluka added, " But she's learning.''

Johnny looked perplexed. " Oh, well I That's aU
right, then," he said, rather ambiguously. " I'll be back
as soon as possible, and then we shan't be long."

Two days later he left the homestead bound for the well,

and as he disappeared into the Ti-Tree that bordered the

south track, most of us agreed that " luck was out." Only
Dan professed to think differently. " It's more wonderfiJ
than ever," he declared ;

" more wonderful than ever,

and if it holds good we'll never see Johnny again."
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CHAPTER ^^II

CoKSiDERrs'G ourselves homeless, the Malnka decided that

we should " go bush " for awhile during Johnny's absence,

banning with a short tour of inspection through some
of the southern country of the run ; intending, if all were

weU there, to prepare fcr a general horse-muster along the

north of the Roper. Nothing could be done with the

cattle until " after the Wet."
Only Dan and the inevitable black " boy " were to be

with us on this preliminary walk-about ; but all hands were

to turn out for the muster, to the Quiet Stockman's dismay.
" Thought they mostly sat about and sewed,'' he said

in the quarters. Little did the Sanguine Scot guess what
he was doing when he " culled -' needlework from the
" mob " at Pine Creek.

The walk-about was looked upon as a reprieve ; and
when a traveller, expressing S3?mpathy, suggested that " it

might sicken her a bit of camp hie,"- Jack clung to that

hope desperately.

Most of the nigger world turned up to see the " missus
mount," that still being something worth seeing. Apart
from the mj^tery of the side-saddle, and the joke of seeing

her in an enormous mushroom hat, there was the interest

of the mounting itself ; Jackeroo ha\Tng spread a report

that the Maluka held out his hands, while the missus
ran np them, and sat herself upon the horse's back.

" They reckon you have escaped from a ' Wild West
Show,' '- Dan said, tickled at the look of wonder on some
of the faces as I settied myself in the saddle. We learned

later that Jackeroo had tried to run up Jimmy's hands to

illustrate the performance in camp, and, failing, had
naturally blamed Jimmy, causing report to add that the
Maluka was a very Samson in strength.
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" A dress rehearsal for the cattle-musters later on,"

Dan called the walk-about, looking with approval on my
cartridge belt and revolver ; Eind after a few small mobs
of cattle had been rounded up and looked over, he suggested
" rehearsing that part of the performance where the missus

gets lost, and catches cows and milks 'em."
" Now's your chance, missus," he shouted, as a scared,

frightened beast broke from the mob in hand, and went

crashing through the undergrowth. " There's one all

by herself to practise on." Dan's system of education,

being founded on object-lessons, was mightily convincing
;

and for that trip, anyway, he had a very humble pupil

to instruct in the " ways of teUing the signs of water at

hand.''

All day as we zigzagged through scrub and timber,

visiting water-holes and following up cattle-pads, the

soUtude of the bush seemed only a pleasant seclusion ;

and the deep forest glades, shady pathways leading to

the outside world ; but at night, when the camp had been

fixed up in the sUent depths of a dark Leichhardt-pine

forest, the seclusion had become an isolation that made
itself felt, and the shady pathways, miles of dark treacherous

forest between us and our feUow-men.
There is no isolation so weird in its feeling of cut-offness

as that of a night camp in the heart of the bush. The
flickering camp-fires draw all that is human and tangible

into its charmed circle, and without, all is undefinable

darkness and uncertainty. Yet it was in this night camp
among the dark pines, with even the stars shut out, that

we leami: that out-bush " Houselessness " need not mean
" Homelessness ''—a discovery that destroyed all hope
that " this would sicken her a bit."

As we were only to be out one night, and there was little

chance of rain, we had nothing with us but a httle tucker,

a bluey each, and a couple of mosquito nets. The sim-

pUcity of our camp added intensely to the isolation

;

and as I stood among the dry rustling leaves, looking up
at the dark broad-leaved canopy above us, with my " swag '
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at my feet, the Maloka called me a " poor homeless little

coon."

A woman with a swag sounds homeless enough to

Australian ears, but Dan, with his habit of looking deep

into the heart of things, " didn't exactly see where the

homelessness came in.-'

We had finished supper, and the Maliika stretching him-

self luxuriously ia the firelight, made a nest in the warm
leaves for me to settle down in. " You're right, Dan,"

he said, after a short silence, " when I come to think of

it ; I don't exactly see myself where the homelessness

comes in. A bite and a sup and a faithful dog, and a

guidwife by a glowing hearth, and what more is needed

to make a home. Eh, Tiddle'ums ?
"

Tiddle'ums having for some time given the whole of

her heart to the Maluka, nestled closer to him, and Dan
gave an appreciative chuckle, and pulled Soolem's ears.

The conversation promised to suit him exactly.
" Xever got farther than the dog myself," he said. " Did

I Sool'em, old girl ? " But Sool'em becoming efiusive,

there was a pause until she could be persuaded that " nobody
wanted none of her Ucking tricks.'' As she subsided

Dan went on with his thoughts uninterrupted :
" I've

seen others at the guidwife business, though, and it didn't

seem too bad, but I never struck it in a camp before.

There was Mrs. Bob now. You've heard me teU of her ?

I don't know how it was, but while she was out at the
" Downs " things seemed diSerent. She never iaterfered,

and we went on just the same, but everything seemed
different somehow."
The Maluka suggested that perhaps he had "got farther

than the dog " without knowing it, and the idea appealing

to Dan, he " reckoned it must have been that." But his

whimsical mood had sUpped away, as it usually did when
hi; thoughts strayed to Mrs. Bob ; and he went on earnestly,
" She was the right sort if ever there was one. I know
'em, and she was one of 'em. When you were all right

you told her yams, and she'd enjoy 'em more'n you would
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yourself, which is saying something ; but when you were
off the track a bit you told her other things, and she'd

heave you on again. See her with the sick travellers I
"

And then he stopped unexpectedly as his voice became
thick and husky.

Camp-fire conversations have a trick of coimng to an
abrupt end without embarrassing any one. As Dan sat

looking into the fire, with his thoughts far away in the

past, the Maiuka began to croon contentedly at " Home,
Sweet Home," and, curled up in the warm, sweet nest

of leaves, I listened to the crooning, and, watching the

varj'ing expression of Dan's face, wondered if Mrs. Bob
had any idea of the bright memories she had left behind
her in the bush. Then as the Maluka crooned on, every-

thing but the crooning became vague and indistinct, and,
beginning also to see into the heart of things, I learned
that when a woman finds love and comradeship out-bush,

little else is needed to make even the glowing circle of a
camp fire her home-circle.

Without any warning the Maluka's mood changed,
" There is nae luck aboot her house, there is nae luck at

a'," he shouted lustily, and Dan, waking from his reverie

with a start, rose to the tempting bait.
" No luck about her house I

" he said. " It was Mrs.
Bob that had no luck. She struck a good, comfortable,
well-furnished house first go off, and never got an ounce
of educating. She was chained to that house as surely
as ever a dog was chained to its kennel. But it'll never
come to that with the missus. Something's bound to
happen to Johnny, just to keep her from ever having a
house. Poor Johnny, though," he added, warming up
to the subject. " It's hard luck for him. He's a decent
little chap. We'll miss him "

; and he shook his head
sorrowfully, and looked round for applause.
The Maiuka said it seemed a pity that Johnny had been

allowed to go to his fate ; but Dan was in his best form.
" It wouldn't have made any difference," he said tragi-

cally. " He'd have got fever if he'd stayed on, or a tree
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would have fallen on him. He's doomed ii the missus
keeps him to his contract."

" Oh, weU I He'll die in a good cause,'' I said cheerfully,

and Dan's gravity deserted him.
" You're the dead finish I

" he chuckled ; and without
further ceremony, beyond the taking oflE his boots, roUed
into his mosquito net for the night.

We heard nothing further from him untU that strange
rustling hour of the night—that hour half-way between
midnight and dawn, when eiU nature stirs in its sleep, and
murmurs drowsily in answer to some mysterious caU.

Nearly aU bushmen who sleep with the warm earth for

a bed wiU teU of this strange wakening moment, of that
faint touch of ha 1 f-consciousness, that whispering stir,

strangely enough, only perceptible to the sleeping children

of the bush—one of the mysteries of nature that no man
can fathom, one of the delicate threads with which the
Wizard of Never-Xever weaves his spells. " Is al well,

my children ? " comes the cry from the watchman of the
night ; and with a gentie stirring the answer floats back,
" AU is weU."

Softiy the pine forest rustied with the call and the
answer ; and as the camp roused to its dim half-con-

sciousness, Dan murmured sleepily, " Sool'em, old girl " ;

then after a vigorous rustling among the leaves (Sool'em's

tail returning thanks for the attention), everything sUpped
back into unconsciousness until the dawn. As the first

grey streak of dawn filtered through the pines, a long-drawn
out cry of " Day-h-ght "—Dan's camp reveille—rolled out
of his net, and Dan rolled out after it, with even less cere-

mony than he had roUed in.

On our way back to the homestead, Dan suggesting

that the " missus might like to have a look at the dining-

room," we turned into the towering timber that borders

the Reach, and for the next two hours rode on through
soft, luxurious shade ; and aU the while the fathomless,

spring-fed Reach lay sleeping on our left.

The Reach alwa3rs slept ; for nearly twelve miles it
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lay, a swaying garland of heliotrope and purple water-

lilies, gleaming through a graceful fringe of palms and
rushes and scented shrubs, touched here and there with
shafts of sunlight, and murmuring and rustling with an
attendant host of gorgeous butterflies and flitting birds

and insects.

Dan looked on the scene with approving eyes. " Not a

bad place to ride through, is it ? " he said. But gradually

as we rode on a vague depression settled down upon us,

and when Dan finally decided he " could do with a bit more
sunshine," we followed him into the blistering noontide

glare with almost a sigh of relief.

It is always so. These wondrous waterways have httle

part in that mystical holding power of the Never-Never,
They are only pleasant places to ride through and

—

leave behind ; for their purring slumberous beauty is

vaguely suggestive of the beauty of a sleeping tiger :—

a

Bleeping tiger with deadly fangs and talons liidden under

a wonder of soft allurement ; and when exiles in the

towns sit and dream, their dreams are all of stretches of

scorched grass and quivering sun-flecked shade.

In the honest sunlight Dan's spirits rose, and as I in-

vestigated various byways he asked " where the sense

came in of tying-up a dog that was doing no harm running

loose." " It waren't as though she'd taken to chivying

cattle," he added, as, a mob of inquisitive steers trotting

after us, I hurried Roper in among the riders ; and then

he wondered " how she'll shape at her first muster.''

The rest of the morning he filled in with tales of cattle-

musters—tales of stampedes and of cattle rushing over

camps and " mincing chaps into saw-dust "—until I was
secretly pleased that the coming muster was for horses.

But Jack's reprieve was to last a httle longer. When
all was ready for the muster, word came in that outside

blacks were in all along the river, and the Maluka deciding

that the risks were too great for the missus in long-grass

country, the plans were altered, and I was left at the

homestead in the Dandy's care,

6
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" Ifs an ill wind that blows nobody any good," the

NTaln^a said, drawing attention to Jack's sudden interest

in the proceedings.

Apart from sterling worth of character, the Dandy
was aU contrast to the Qniet Stxxkman : quick, alert,

and sociable, and brimming over with quiet tact and

thoughtfulness, and the Maluka knew I was in good

hands. But the Dandy had his work to attend to ; and

after watching till the bush had swallowed up the last

of the pack-team, I went to the wood-heap for company
and consolation. Had the Darwin ladies seen me then,

they would have been justt&ed in saying, " I told you so."

There was plenty of company at the wood-heap, but the

consolation was doubtful in character. Goggle-Eye and

three other old black fellows were gossiping there, and

after a peculiar grin of welcome, they expressed great

fear lest the homestead should be attacked by " outside
"

blacks during the Maluka's absence. " Might it," they said,

and offered to sleep in the garden near me, as no doubt
'

' missus would be frightened feUow " to sleep alone.

" Me big mob frightened feUow longa wild black fellow,"

Goggle-Eye said, rather overdoing the part ; and the other

old rascals giggled nervously, and said " My word I

"

But sly, watchful glances made me sure they were only

probing to find if fear had kept the missus at the home-
stead. Of course, if it had, a Uttle harmless bnUying for

tobacco could be safely indulged in when the Dandy was
busy at the yards.

Fortimately, Dan's system of education provided for

all emergencies ; and remembering his counsel to " die

rather tVian own to a black fellow that yon were frightened

of anything," I refused their ofier of protection, and
declared so emphatically that there was nothing in heaven or

earth that I was afraid to tackle single-handed, that I

almost beUeved it myself.

There was no doubt they beUeved it, for they mur-
mured in admiration " My word 1 Missus big mob cheeky

fdlow all right." But in their admiration they forgot
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that they were supposed to be quaking with fear them-
selves, and took no precautions against the pretended

attack. " Putting themselves away properly," the Dandy
said when I told him about it.

" It was a try-on all right," he added. " Evidence
was against you, but they struck an unexpected snag.

You'll have to keep it up, though "
; eind deciding " there

was nothing in the yarn," the Dandy slept in the Quarters,

and I in the House, leaving the doors and windows open
as usual.

When this was reported at dawn by Billy Muck, who
had taken no part in the intimidation scheme, a whole-

some awe crept into the old men's admiration ; for a black

fellow is fairly logical in these matters.

To him, the man who crouches behind barred doors

ia a coward, and may be attacked without much risk,

while he who relies only on his own strength appears as

a Goliath defying the armies of a nation, and ia best left

alone, lest he develop into a Samson annihilating Phihstines.

Fortunately for my reputation, only the Dandy knew that

we considered open doors easier to get out of than closed

ones, and that my revolver was to be fired to call him
from the Quarters if ajiything alarming occurred.

" You'U have to live up to your reputation now," the

Dandy said, and, brave in the knowledge that he was
within cooee, I ordered the old men about most unmerci-
fully, leaving little doubt in their minds that " missus was
big mob cheeky fellow."

They were most deferential all day, and at sundown I

completed my revenge by offering these rulers of a nation

the insult of a woman's protection. " If you are still

afraid of the wild blacks, you may sleep near me to-night,"

I said, and apologised for not having made the ofier for

the night before.
" You've got 'em on toast," the Dandy chuckled as the

offer was refused with a certain amount of dignity..

The lubras secretly enjoyed the discomfiture of their

lords and msisters, and taking me into their confidence.
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made it very plain that a lubra's life at times is anything

but a happy one ;
particularly if " me boy all day krowl

; growl)." As for the lords and masters themselves, the

insult rankled so that they spent the next few days telling

great and valiant tales of marvellous personal daring,

hoping to wipe the stain of cowardice from their characters.

Fortunately for themselves, BiUy Muck and Jimmy had

been absent from the wood-heap, and, therefore, not

ha\Tng committed themselves on the subject of wild

blacks, bragged excessively. Had they been present,

knowing the old fellows well, I venture to think there

would have been no intimidation scheme floated.

As the Dandy put it, " altogether the time passed

pleasantly," and when the ilaluka returned we were all

on the best of terms, ha%'ing reached the phase of friend-

sidp when pet names are permissible. The missus had
become " Gadgerrie " to the old men and certain privil^ed

lubras. What rt means I do not know, excepting that it

seemed to imply fellowship. Perhaps it meant " old pal

"

or " mate," or, judging from the tone of voice that accom-

panied it, " old girl," but more probably, like " Maluka,"

untranslatable. The Malnka was alwajrs " Maluka " to

the old men, and to some of us who imitated them.

Dan came in the day after the Maluka, and, hearing of

our " afiairs," took all the credit of it to himseU.
" Just shows what a bit of educating'll do," he said.

" The Dandy would have had a gay old time of it if I

hadn't put yon up to their capers "
; and I had humbly

to acknowledge the truth of all he said.

" I don't say you're not promisiag well," he added,

satisfied with my humility. " If Johnny'U only stay away
long enough, we'll have you educated up to doing without

a house."

Within a week it seemed as though Johnny was aiding

and abetting Dan in his scheme of education ; for he

sent in word that his " cross-cut saw," or something

equally important, had " doubled up on him," and he

was going back to Katherine to " see about it straight ofi."
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CHAPTER IX

Before the mustered horses were drafted out, every one

at the homestead, blacks, whites and Chinese, went up

to the stockyard to " have a look at them."
Dein was in one of his superior moods. " Let's see

if she knows anything about horses," he said con-

descendingly, as the Quiet Stockman opened the mob up
a little to show the animals to better advantage. " Show
us your fancy in this lot, missus." " Certainly," I said,

affecting particular knowledge of the subject, and Jack
wheeled with a quick, questioning look, suddenly aware
that, after all, a woman might be only a fellow-man ; and
as I glanced from one beautiful anima to another he watched
keenly, half expectant and half incredulous.

It did not take long to choose. In the foreground

stood a magnificent brown colt, that caught and held

the attention, as it watched every movement with ears

shot forward, and nostrils quivering ; and as I pointed

it out Jack's boyish face Ut up with surprise and pleasure.
" Talk of luck I

" Dan cried, as usual withholding the

benefit of the doubt. " You've picked Jack's fancy."

But it was Jack himself who surprised every one, for,

forgetting his monosyllables, he said with an indescribable

ring of fellowship in his voice, " She's picked out the best

in the whole mob," and turned back to his work among
the horses with his usual self-possession.

Dan's eyes opened wide. " Whatever's come to Jack ?
"

he said ; but seemed puzzled at the Maluka's answer that

he was " only getting educated." The truth is, that

every man has his vulnerable point, and Jack's was horses.

When the mob had been put through the yards, all the

unbroken horses were given into the Quiet Stockman's

care, and for the next week or two the stockyard became
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the only place of real interest ; for the homestead, waiting

for the Wet to Uft, had settled down to store lists, fencing,

and stnd books.

It was not the horses alone that were of interest at the

yards ; the calm, fearless, self-reliant man who was hand-

ling them was infinitely more so. Nothing daunted or

disheartened him ; and in those hours spent on the stock-

yard fence, in the shade of a spreading tree, I leamt to

know the Quiet Stockman for the man he was.

If any one would know the inner character of a feUow-

man, let him put him to horse-breaJdng, and he will soon
know the best or the worst of him. Let him watch him
handling a wild, unbroken colt, and if he is steadfast of

purpose, just, brave, and true-hearted, it wiU all be revealed

;

but if he lacks self-restraint, or is cowardly, shifty, or

mean-spirited, he will do well to avoid the test, for the

horse will betray him.

Jack's horse-breaking was a battle for supremacy of

mind over mind, not mind over matter—a long course of

careful training and schooling, in which nothing was
broken, but all bent to the control of a master. To Hm
no two horses were alike ; carefully he studied their

temperaments, treating each horse according to its nature
—using the whip freely with some, and with others not
at all ; coercing, coaxing, or humouring, as his judgment
directed. Working always for intelligent obedience, not
cowed stupidity, he appeared at times to be almost reason-

ing with the brute mind, as he helped it to solve the problems
of its schooling

; penetrating duU stupidity with patient

reiteration, or wearing down stubborn opposition with
steady, unwavering persistence, and alwajrs rewarding
ultimate obedience with gentle kindness and freedom.

Step by step, the training proceeded. Submission first,

then an establishment of perfect trust and confidence
between horse and man, without which nothing worth
ha\-ing could be attained.

After that, in orderly succession the rest followed

;

toleratioB of handling, reining, mouthing, leading on
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foot, and on horseback and in due time saddling and
mounting. One thing at a time and nothing new until

the old was so perfected that when all was ready for the

mounting—from a spectacular point of view—the mounting
was generally disappointing. Just a Uttle rearing and
curvetting, then a quiet, trusting acceptance of this new
order of things.

Half a dozen horses were in hand at once, and, as with
children at school, some quickly got ahead of the others,

and every day the interest grew keener and keener in the

individual character of the horses. At the end of a week
Jack announced that he was " going to catch the brown
colt," next day. " It'll be worth seeing," he said ; and
from the Quiet Stockman that was looked upon as a very
pressing invitation.

From the day of the draughting he had ceased altogether

to avoid me, and in the days that followed had gradually

realised that a horse could be more to a woman than a
means of locomotion ; and now no longer drew the Une at

conversations.

When we went up to the yards in the morning, the

brown colt was in a small yard by itself, and Jack was
waiting at the gate, ready for its " catching."

With a laugh at the wild rush with which the colt avoided
him, he shut himself into the yard with it, and moved
quietly about, sometimes towards it and sometimes from
it ; at times standing still and looking it over, and at

other times throwing a rope or sack carelessly down,
waiting until his presence had become familiar, and
the colt had learned that there was nothing to fear

from it.

There was a curious calmness in the man's movements,
a fearless repose that utterly ignored the wild rushes,

and as a natural result they soon ceased ; and within just

a minute or two the beautiful creature was standing stiU,

watching in quivering wonder.
Gradually a double rope began to play in the air with

ever-increasing circles, awakening anew the colt's fears;
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and as these in tnm subsided, without any apparent efiort,

a long mnniEg noose flickered out from the circling rope,

and, falling over the strong young head, lay still on the

arching neck.

The leap forward was terrific ; but the rope brought the

colt up with a jerk ; and in the instant's pause that followed

the Quiet Stockman braced himself for the mad rearing

plunges that were coming. There was Uterally only an

instant's pause, and then with a clatter of hoofs the plung-

ings began, and were met with muscles of iron, and jaw set

Uke a vice, as the man, with heels dug into the ground,

dragged back on the rope, yielding as much as his judgment

allowed—enough to ease the shocks, but not an inch by
compulsion.

Twice the rearing, terrified creature drcled round him,

and then the rope began to shorten to a more workable

length. There was no haste, no flurry. Surely and

steadily the rope shortened (but the horse went to the man,

not the man to the horse ; that was to come later). With
the shortening of the rope the compelling power of the

man's will forced itself into the brute mind ; and, bending

to that will, the wild leaps and plungings took on a vague

suggestion of obedience—a going icitb the rope, not against

it ; that was all. An erratic going, perhaps, but enough

to tell that the horse had acknowledged a master. That
was all Jack asked for at first, and, satisfied, he relaxed his

muscles, and as the rope slackened the horse turned and
faced him ; and the marvel was how quickly it was all

over.

But something was to foUow, that once seen could never

be forgotten—the advance of the man to the horse.

With barely perceptible movement, the man's hands
stole along the rope at a snail's pace. Never hurrying,

never stopping, they sUd on, the colt watching them as

though mesmerised. When within reach of the dilated

nostrils, they paused and vraited, and slowly the sensitive

head came forward snuffing, more in bewilderment than

fear at this new wonder, and as the dark twitching muzzle
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brushed the hands, the head drew sharply back, only to

return again in a moment with greater confidence.

Three or four times the quivering nostrils came back
to the hands before they stirred, then one lifted slowly

and lay on the muzzle, warm and strong and comforting,

while the other, creeping up the rope, slipped on to the

glossy neck, and the catching was over.

For a Uttle while there was some gentle patting and
fondling, to a murmuring accompaniment of words ; the

horse standing still with tivitching ears the while. Then
came the test of the victory—the test of the man's power
and the creature's intelligence. The horse was to go to

the man, at the man's bidding alone, without force or

coercion. " The better they are the sooner you learn

'em that," was one of Jack's pet theories, while his proudest

boast—his only boast, perhaps—was that he'd " never
been beaten on that yet.''

" They have to come sooner or later if you stick at 'em,"
he had said, when I marvelled at first to see the great

creatures come obediently to the click of his tongue or

fingers. So far in all his wide experience the latest had
been the third day. That, however, was rare ; more
frequently it was a matter of hours, sometimes barely an
hour, while now and then—incredulous as it may seem
to the layman—only minutes.

Ten minutes before Jack put the brown colt to the test

it had been a wild, terrified, plunging creature, and yet,

as he stepped back to try its intelUgence and submission,
his face was confident and expectant.

Moving slowly backwards, he held out one hand

—

the hand that had proved all kindness and comfort—and,
snapping a finger and thumb, cUcked his tongue in a
murmur of invitation.

The brown ears shot forward to attention at the sound,
and as the head reached out to investigate, the snapping
fingers repeated the invitation, and without hesitation
the magnificent creature went forward obediently until

the hand was once more resting on the dark muzzle.
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The trusting beauty of the surrender seemed to break

some spell that had held us silent since the beginning of

the catching. " Oh, Jack I Isn't he a beauty ? " I cried,

unconsciously putting my admiration into a question.

But Jack no longer objected to questions. He turned

towards us with soft, shining eyes. " There's not many
like him," he said, puUing at one of the flexible ears. " You
could learn him anything." It seemed so, for after trying

to solve the problem of the roller and bit with his tongue
when it was put into his mouth, he accepted the mystery
with quiet, inteUigent trust ; and as soon as he was freed

from it, almost courted further fondUng. He would let

no one but Jack near him, though. When we entered

the yard the ears went back and the whites of the eyes

showed. " No one but me for a whUe," Jack said, with

a strange ring of ownership in his voice, telhng that it is

a good thing to have a horse that is yours, and yours

only.

Within a week " Brownie " was mounted, and ridden

down to the House for final inspection, before " going

bush " to learn the art of rounding up cattle. " He'll

let you touch him now," Jack said ; and after a snuffing

inquiry at my hands the beautiful creature submitted

to their caresses.

Dan looked at him with approving eyes. " To think

she had the luck to choose him too, out of all that crowd,"
he said.
" We always call it instinct, I think," the Maluka said

teasingly, twitting me on one of my pet theories ; and the

Dandy poUtely suggested " It might be knowledge."
Then the Quiet Stockman gave his opinion, making

it very clear that he no longer felt that women had nothing

in common with men. " It never is anything but instinct,"

he said, with quiet decision in his voice. " No one ever

learns horses."

While the Quiet Stockman had been busy rearranging

bis ideas of womankind, a good many things had been
going wrong at the homestead. Sam began by breaking
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both china cups, and letting the backbone slip out of

everything in his charge.

Fowls laid-out and eggs became luxuries. Cream refused

to rise on the milk. It seemed impossible to keep meat
sweet. Jimmy lost interest in the gathering of firewood

and the canying of water ; and as a result, the water-

butts first shrank, then leaked, and finally lay down, a

medley of planks and iron hoops. A swarm of grasshoppers

passed through the homestead, and to use Sam's expUcit

Enghsh :
" Vegetable bin finissem all about "

; and by

the time fresh seeds were springing the Wet returned

with renewed vigour, and flooded out the garden. Then
stores began to fail, iucluding soap and kerosene, and
writing-paper and ink threatened to " peter out." After

that the lubras, in a private quarrel during the washing
of clothes, tore one of the " couple of changes " of blouses

sadly ; and the mistress of a cattle-station was obUged to

entertain guests at times in a pink cambric blouse patched

with a washed caUco flour-bag ; no provision having been

made for patching. Then just as we were wondering
what else could happen, one night, without the sUghtest

warning, the very birds migrated from the lagoon, carrying

away with them the promise of future pillows, to say
nothing of a mattress, and the M51uka was obUged to go

far afield in search of non-migrating birds.

Dan wagged his head and talked wise philosophy, with
these disasters for the thread of his discourse ; but even
he was obhged to own that there was a Umit to education
when Sam announced that " Tea bin finissem all about."
He had found that the last eighty-pound tea-chest

contained tinware when he opened it to replenish his tea-

caddy. Tea had been ordered, and the chest was labelled

tea clearly enough, to show that the fault lay in Darwin
;

but that was poor consolation to us, the suSerers.

The necessities of the bush are few ; but they are

necessities ; and BUly Muck was sent in to the Katherine
post-haste, to beg, borrow, or buy tea from Mine Host.
At the least a horseman would take six days for the trip,
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irrespective of time lost in pacMng np ; but knowing
Billy's nntiring, springing stride, we hoped to see him
within four days.

BiUy left at midday, and we drank our last cup of tea

at supper ; the next day learned what slaves we can be
to our bodies. Because we lacked tea, the interest went
out of everything. Listless and unsatisfied, we sat about
and developed headache, not thirsty—for there was water
in plenty—but craving for the uplifting influence of tea.

Is ever drunkards craved more intensely for strong drink I

Sam made coSee ; but cofiee only increased the headaches

and cravings, and so we sat peering into the forest, hoping
for travellers ; and aU we learnt by the experience was
that tea is a necessary of life out-bush.

On the second evening a traveller came in from the south
track. " He wouldn't refuse a woman, surely,'' every

one said, and we welcomed him warmly.
He had about three ounces of tea. " Meant to fill up

here meself,-' he said in apology, as, with the generosity

of a bushman, he offered it all unconditionaUy. Let
us hope the man has been rewarded, and has never since

known what it is to be tealess out-bush ! We never heard
his name, and I doubt if any one of us would know the

man again if we saw him. All we saw was a dingy tucker-

bag, with its one comer bulging heart-shaped with tea !

We accepted one half, for the man had a three-day3'

journey before him, and Sam doled it out so frugally that

we spent two comparatively happy days before fixing

our attention on the north track, along which BOly would
return.

In four and a half days he appeared, carrying a five-

pound tea-tin on his head, and was hailed with a yell of

deUght. We were all in the stockyard, and BUly, in answer
to the hail, came there.

Dan wanted a " sniff of it right off," so it was then and
there opened ; but as the Ud flew back the yell of deUght
changed to a howl of disappointment. By some hideous
mistake, Billy had brought raisins
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Like many philosophers, Dan could not apply his philo-

sophy to himself. " It's the dead finish," he said dejectedly

;

" never struck anything like it before. Twice over too,"

he added. " First tinware and now this foolery "
; and

he kicked savagely at the offending tin, sending a shower
of raisins dancing out into the dust.

Every one but Dan was speechless, while Billy, not

being a slave to tea-drinking, gathered the raisins up,

faihng to see any cause for disappointment, particularly

as most of the raisins fell to his share for his prompt return.

He also failed to see any advantage in setting out again

for the Katherine. " Might it catch raisins nuzzer time,"

he said, logically enough.

Dan became despondent at the thought. " They're
fools enough for anything," he said, I tried to cheer him
up on the law of averages, as Goggle-Eye was sent oS
with instructions to travel " quick-fellow, quick-fellow,

big mob quick-fellow," and many promises of reward if

he was back in " four fellow sleeps.-'

For two more days we peered into the forest for travellers,

but none appeared, and Dan became retrospective. " We
might have guessed this 'ud happen," he said, declaring

it was a " judgment on the missus " for chucking good
tea away just because a fly got into it. " Luck's cleared

right out because of it, missus," he said ;
" and if things

go on like this Johnny'll be coming along one of these days."
(Dan was the only one of us who could joke on the matter.)
" Luck's smashed all to pieces,'' be insisted later, when
he found that the first pillow was finished ; but at sun-
down was inchned to think it might be " on the turn again,"

for Goggle-Eye appeared on the north track, stalking

majestically in front of a horseman.
" Me bin catch traveller," he said triumphantly, claiming

his rewards. " Me bin come back two fellow sleep "
;

and before we could explain that was hardly what we had
meant, the man had ridden up.

" Heard you were doing a famish here, sitting with your
tongues hanging out," he laughed, " so I've brought yon
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a few more raisms." And dismountiag, he drew out from

a pack-bag a long calico bag containing quite ten pounds

of tea.
" Yon struck the Wag's tin,'-' he said, explaining the

mistake, as every one shouted for Sam to boil a kettle

instantly, and with the tea came a message from the

Wag himself :

" lU trouble you for my raisins "
; and we could almost

hear the Wag's slow, dry chuckle underlying the words.

Mine Host also sent a message, saying he would " send

further supplies every opportunity, to keep things going

until the waggons came through,'-' and underlying his

message we felt his kindly consideration. As a further

proof of his thoughtfulness we found two china cups im-

bedded in the tea. He had heard of Sam's accident.

Tea in china cups 1 and as much and as strong as we desired 1

But in spite of Mine Host's eflEorts to keep us going, twice

again, before the waggons came, we found ourselves begging

tea from travellers.

Our energies revived with the very first cup of tea, and
we went for our usual evening stroU through the paddocks,

with aU our old appreciation ; and on our return found

the men stretched out on the grass beyond the Quarters,

optimistic and happy, sipping at further cups of tea.

(Sam's kettle was kept busy that night.)

The men's optimism was infectious, and presently the

Miluka " supposed the waggons would be starting before

long."

It was only March, and the waggons had to wait till

the Wet Hfted ; but just then every one felt sure that
" the Wet would Uft early this year.'-'

" Generally does with the change of moon before

Easter," the traveller said, and, flying ofl at a tangent,

I asked when Easter was, unwittingly setting the home-
stead a tough problem.

Nobody " could say for certain.'' But Dan " knew a

chap once who could reckon it by the moon "
; and the

Miluka f€lt inspired to work it out. " It's simple enough,'-'
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he said. " The first Friday—or is it Sunday ?

—

after

the first full moon, after the twenty-first of March.''
" Twenty-fiith, isn't it ? " the Dandy asked, com-

plicating matters from the beginning.

The traveller reckoned it'd be new moon about Monday
or Tuesday, which seemed near enough at the time ; and
full moon was fixed for the Tuesday or Wednesday fortnight

from that.
" That ought to settle it," Dan said ; and so it might

have if any one had been sure of Monday's date ; but we
all had different convictions about that, varying from

the ninth to the thirteenth.

After much ticking ofi of days upon fitngers, with an

old newspaper as " something to work from," the date

of the full moon was fixed for the twenty-fourth or twenty

-

fifth of March, unless the moon came in so late on Tuesday
that it brought the full to the morning of the twenty-

sixth.
" Seems getting a bit mixed,'' Dan said, and matters

were certainly complicated.

If we were to reckon from the twenty-first, Easter was
in March, but if from the twenty-fifth, in April—if the

moon came in on Monday, but March in either case if

the full was on the twenty-sixth.

Dan suggested " giving it best." " It 'ud get anybody
dodged," he said, hopelessly at sea ; but the M51uka
wanted to " see it through." " The new moon should
clear most of it up,'' he said ;

" but you've given us a
teaser this time, littie 'un."

The new moon should have cleared everything up if

we could have seen it, but the Wet coming on in force

again, we saw nothing till Thursday evening, when it

was too late to calculate with precision.

Dan was for having two Easters, and " getting even
with it that way "

; but Sam unexpectedly solved the
problem for us.

" What was the difficulty ? " he asked, and listened

to the explanation attentively. " Bunday I
" he exclaimed
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at the finish, showing he had fully grasped the situation.

Of course he knew aH about Bunday 1 Wasn't it so

many weeks after the Chinaman's New Year festival ?

And in a jargon of pidgin-English he swept aside all moon
discussions, and fixed the date of " Bunday " for the

twenty-eighth of March, " which," as Dan wisely remarked,
" proved that somebody was right," but whether the

Maluka or the Dandy, or the moon, he forgot to specify.
" The old heathen to beat us all too," he added, " just

when it had got us all dodged." Dan took aU the credit

of the suggestion to himself. Then he looked philosophic-

ally on the toughness of the problem :
" Anyway," he

said, " the missus must have learnt a bit about beginning

at the beginning of things. Just think what she'd have
missed if any one had known when Easter was right

ofil"
" What she'd have missed indeed. Exactly what

the townsman misses, as long as he remains in a land where
everything can be known right off."

But a new idea had come to Dan. " Of course," he said
" as far as that goes, if Johnny does turn up she ought
to learn a thing or two, while he's moving the dining-

room up the house "
; and he decided to welcome Johnny

on his return.

He had not long to wait, for in a day or two Johnny
rode into the homestead, followed by a black boy canying
a cross-cut saw. This time he hailed us with a cheery :

" Xow we shan't be long."

CHAPTER X

It had taken over six weeks to " get hold of Uttle Johnny "
;

but as the Dandy had prophesied, once he started, he
" made things hum in no time."
" Xow we shan't be long," he said, flourishing a tape

measure ; and the Dandy was kept busy for half a day,
'• wrestling with the calculating."
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That finished, the store was turned inside out and a

couple of " boys " sent in for " things needed,'' and after

them more " boys '' for more things ; and then other
" boys " for other things, until travellers must have thought

the camp blacks had entered into a walking competition.

When everything necessary was ordered, " all hands "

were put on to sharpen saws and tools, and the homestead

shrieked and groaned all day with harsh, discordant rasp-

ings. Then a camp was pitched in the forest, a mile or so

from the homestead ; a sawpit dug, a platform erected,

and before a week had passed an invitation was issued,

for the missus to " come and see a tree felled.'' " Laying

the foundation-stone,'' the Maluka called it.

Johnny of course welcomed us with a jovial " Now
we shan't be long," and shouldering a tomahawk, led the

way out of the camp into the timber.

House-hunting in town does not compare favourably

with timber-hunting for a house, in a luxuriant tiopical

forest. Sheltered from the sun and heat, we wandered
about in the feathery undergrowth, while the Maluka
tested the height of the giant timber above us with shots

from his bull-dog revolver bringing down twigs and showers

of leaves from the topmost branches, and sending flocks

of white cockatoos up into the air with squawks of amaze-
ment.

Tree after tree was chosen and marked with the toma-
hawk, each one appearing taller and straighter and more
beautiful than any of its fellows—until, finding ourselves

back at the camp, Johnny went for his axe and left us to
look at the beauty around us.

" Seems a pity to spoil all this, just to make four walls

to shut the missus in from anything worth looking at,"

Dan murmured as Johnny reappeared. " They won't
make anything as good as this up at the house." Johnny
the unpoetical hesitated, perplexed. Philosophy was not
in his line. " 'Tisn't too bad," he said, suddenly aware of

the beauty of the scene ; and then the tradesman came
to the surface. " I reckon my job'll be a bit more on the
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plumb, though," he chuckled, and, delighted with his little

joke, shouldered his axe and walked towards one of the

marked trees, while Dan speculated aloud on the chances

a man had of " getting off alive " if a tree fell on him.
" Trees don't fall on a man that knows how to handle

timber," the unsuspecting Johnny said briskly ; and as

Dan feared that " fever was her only chance then," he

spat on his hands, and, sending the axe home into the

bole of the tree with a clean, swinging stroke, laid the

foundation-stone—the foundation-stone of a tiny home
in the wilderness, that was destined to be the dwelling-

place of great joy, and happiness, and sorrow.

The Sanguine Scot had prophesied rightly. There being
" time enough for everything in the Never-Never," there

was time for " many pleasant rides along the Reach,

choosing trees for timber."

But the rides were the least part of the pleasure. For
the time being, the silent Reach forest had become the

hub of our little universe. All was life and bustle and
movement there. Every day fresh trees were felled and
chopping contests entered into by Johnny and the Dandy ;

and as the trees fell in quick succession, black boys and
lubras armed with tomahawks, swarmed over them, to

lop away the branches, before the trunks were dragged

by the horses to the mouth of the sawpit. Every one was
happy and light-hearted, and the work went merrily for-

ward, until a great pile of tree-trunks lay ready for the

sawpit.

Then a new need arose : Johnny wanted several yards of

strong string, and a " sup " of ink, to make guiding Unes

on the timber for his saw ; but as only sewing cotton

was forthcoming, and the Maluka refused to part with one

drop of his precious ink, we were obliged to go down to the

beginning of things once more : two or three lubras were

set to work to convert the sewing-cotton into tough, strong

string, while others prepared a substitute for the ink

from burnt water-lily roots.

The sawing of the tree-trunks lasted for nearly three
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weeks, and the Dandy, being the under-man in the pit,

had anything but a merry time. Down in the pit, away from

the air, he worked ;
pulling and pushing, pushing and

pulling, hour after hour, in a blinding stream of sawdust.

When we offered him sympathy and a gossamer veil,

he accepted the veil gratefully, but waved the sympathy
aside, saying it was " all in the good cause." Nothing

was ever a hardship to the Dandy, excepting dirt.

Johnny being a past-master in his trade, stood on the

platform in the upper air, guiding the saw along the

marked Unes ; and as he instructed us all in the fine art

of pit- sawing, Dan decided that the building of a house,

under some circumstances, could be an education in

itself.

" Thought she might manage to learn a thing or two out

of it," he said. " The building of it is right enough. It

all depends what she uses it for when Johnny's done
with it."

As the pliant saw coaxed beams, and slabs, and flooring

boards out of the forest trees I grew to Uke beginning at

the beginning of things, and realised there was an under-
Ijring truth in Dan's whimsical reiteration, that " the missus

was in luck when she struck this place "
; for beams and

slabs and flooring boards wrested from Nature amid merry-
making and philosophical discourses are not as other beams
and slabs and flooring boards. They are old friends and
fellow-adventurers, with many a good tale to tell, recalUng
comical situations in their reminiscencee with a vividness

that baffles description.

Perhaps those who live in homes with the beginning
of things left behind in forests they have never seen, may
think chattering planks a poor compensation for unpapered,
rough-boarded walls and unglazed window frames. Let
them try it before they judge ; remembering always, that
before a house can be built of old friends and memories,
the friends must be made and the memories lived through.
But other things beside the sawing of timber were in

progress. Things were also " humming " in the dog world
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A sturdy fox-terrier, Brown by name, had been given by
a passing traveller to the Maluka, given almost of necessity,

for Brown—as is the way with fox-terriers at times

—

quietly changed masters, and lying down at the Maluka's

feet, had refused to leave him. The station dogs resented his

presence there, and persecuted him as an intruder ; and,

being a peace-loving dog, Brown bore it patiently for two
days, hoping, no doubt, the persecution would wear itself

out. On the third day, however, he quietly changed his

tactics—^for sometimes the only road to peace is through

fighting—and, accepting their challenge, took on the station

dogs one by one in single combat.

Only a full-sized particularly sturdy-looking fox-terrier

against expert cattie dogs ; and yet no dog could stand

against him. One by one he closed with them, ajid one

by one they went before him ; and at the end of a week
he was " cock of the walk," and lay down to enjoy his

well-earned peace. His death-stroke was a flashing

lunge, from a grip of a foreleg to a sharp, grinding grip of

the enemy's tongue. How he managed it was a puzzle,

but sooner or later he got his grip in, to let go at the piercing

yeU of defeat that invariably followed. But Brown was
a gentieman, not a bully, and after each fight buried the

hatchet, appearing to shake hands with his late adversary.

No doubt if he had had a tail he would have wagged it,

but Brown had been born with a large, perfectiy round,

black spot, at the root of his tail, and his then owner,

having an eye for the picturesque, had removed his white

tail entirely, even to its last joint, to allow of no break

in the spot ; and when the spirit moved Brown to wag
a tail, a violent stirring of hairs in the centre of this spot

betiayed his desire to the world. It goes without saying

that Brown did not fight the canine women-folk ; for, as

some one has said, man is the only animal that strikes

his women-folk.

Most of the battles were fought in the station thorough-

iaxe, all of them taking on the form of a general m61ee.

As soon as Brown closed with an enemy, the rest of the
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dogs each sought an especial adversary, hoping to wipe
out some past defeat ; while the pups, having no past

to wipe out, diverted themselves by skirmishing about
on the outskirts of the scrimmage, nipping joyously at

any hind quarters that came handy, bumping into other

groups of pups, thoroughly enjoying Ufe, and accumulating
material for future fights among themselves.

Altogether we bad a lively week. To interfere in the

fights only prolonged them ; and, to add to the general

hubbub, the servant question had opened up again.

Jimmy's NelUe, who had been simmering for some time,

suddenly rebelled, and refused to consider herself among
the rejected.

We said there was no vacancy on the stafi for her,

and she immediately set herself to create one, by pounding
and punching at the stafi in private. Finding this of no
avail, she threatened to " sing " Maudie dead, also in

private, unless she resigned. Maudie proving unexpectedly
tough and defiant, Nellie gave up all hope of creating a

vacancy, and changing front, adopted a stone-walling

policy. Every morning, quietly and doggedly, she put
herself on the stafi, and every morning was as quietly

and doggedly dismissed from ofiice.

Doggedness being an unusual trait in a black fellow, the

homestead became interested. " Never say die, little

'un," the Maluka laughed each morning ; but Dan was
inclined to bet on Nellie.

" She's got nothing else to do, and can concentrate all

her thoughts on it," he said, " and besides, it means more
for her."

It meant a good deal to me, too, for I particularly

objected to Jimmy's NelUe : partly because she was an
inveterate smoker and a profuse spitter upon fioors

;

partly because—well to be quite honest—because a good
application of carboUc soap would have done no harm

;

and partly because she appeared to have a passion for

exceedingly scanty garments, her favourite costume
being a skirt made from the upper half of a fifty-pound
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calico flour bag. Her blouses had, apparently, been all

mislaid.

Nellie, unconsciotis of my real objections, daily and
doggedly put herself on the staS, and was daily and
doggedly dismissed. But as she generally managed to do
the very thing that most needed doing, before I could
find her to dismiss, Dan was ofleiing ten to one on Nellie

by Easter time.
" Another moon'U see her on the stafi," he prophesied,

as we prepared to go out-bush for Easter.

The Easter moon had come in dry and cool, and at its

full the Wet lifted, as our traveller had foretold. Only
a bushman's personal observation, remember, this lifting

of the Wet with the full of the Easter moon, not a scientific

statement ; but by an insight peculiarly their own, bush-
men come at more facts than most men.
Sam did his best with Bnnday, serving hot roUs with

mysterious markings on them for breakfast, and by mid-
day he had the homestead to himself, the MainVa and I

being camped at Bitter Springs and every one else being
elsewhere. Our business was yard-inspection, with Goggle-

Eye as general factotum. We, of course, had ridden out,

but Goggle-Eye had preferred to walk. " Me all day
knock up longa horse," he explained striding comfortably
along beside us.

Several exciting hours were spent with boxes of wax
matches, burning the rank grass back from the yard at

the springs (at Goggle-Eye's suggestion the missus had
been pressed into the service) ; and then we rode through
the rank grass along the river, scattering matches as we went
like sparks from an engine. As soon as the rank grass

seeds it must be burnt off, before the soil loses its moisture,

to ensure a second shorter spring, and everywhere we went
now clouds of dense smoke rose behind us.

That walk about with the Maluka and " Gadgerrie

"

Uved like a red-letter day in old Goggle-Eye's memory

;

for did he not himself strike a dozen full boxes of matches ?

Dan was away beyond the northern boimdary, going
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through the cattle, judging the probable duration oi

" outside waters " for that year, burning off too as he
rode. The Quiet Stockman was away beyond the southern

boundary, rounding up wanderers and stragglers among
the horses, and the station was face to face with the year's

work, making preparations for the year's mustering and
branding—for with the lifting of the Wet everything in

the Never-Never begins to move.
" After the Wet " rivers go down, the north-west mon-

soon giving place to the south-east Trades ; bogs dry up
everywhere, opening all roads ; travellers pass through
the stations from all points of the compass—cattle buyers,

drovers, station-owners, telegraph people—all bent on
business, and all glad to get moving after the long com-
pulsory inaction of the Wet ; and lastly that great yearly

cumbrous event takes place : the starting of the " waggons,"
with their year's stores for Inside.

The first batch of travellers had little news for us. They
had heard that the teams were loading up, and couldn't

say for certain, and, finding them unsatisfactory, we looked

forward to the coming of the " Fizzer," our mailman, who
was almost due.

Eight mails a year was our allowance, with an extra

one now and then through the courtesy of travellers.

Eight mails a year against eight hundred for the townsfolk.

Was it any wonder that we all found we had business at

the homestead when the Fizzer was due there ?

When he came this trip he was, as usual, brimming
over with news : personal items, public gossip, and the

news that the horse teams had got most of their loading

on, and that the Macs were getting their buUocks under
way. Two horse waggons and a dray for far " inside,"

and three bullock waggons for the nearer distances, com-
prised the " waggons " that year. The teamsters were
Englishmen ; but the bullock-punchers were three
" Macs "—an Irishman, a Highlander, and the Sanguine
Scot.

Six waggons, and about six months' hard travelling, in
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and out, to provide a year's stores for three cattle stations

and two telegraph stations. It is not surprising that the

freight per ton was what it was—twenty-two pounds per

ton for tiie Elsey, and upwards of forty pounds for " inside."

It is this freight that makes the grocery bill such a big

item on stations out-bush, where several tons of stores

are considered by no means a large order.

Close on the heels of the Fizzer came other travellers,

with the news that the horse teams had " got going " and
the Macs had " pulled out " to the Four MUe. " Your
tmnks'U be along in no time now, missus," one of them
said. " They've got 'em aU aboard."

The Dandy did some rapid calculations :
" Ten milea

a day on good roads," he said :
" one hundred and seventy

miles. Tens into that seventeen days. Give 'em a week
over for unforeseen emergencies, and call it four weeks."
It sounded quite cheerful and near at hand, but a belated

thunderstorm or two, and consequent bogs, nearly doubled
the four weeks.

Almost every day we heard news of the teams from
the now constant stream of travellers ; and by the time
the timber was aJl sawn and carted to the house to fulfil

the many promises there, they were at the Katherine.

But if the teams were at the Katherine, so were the

teamsters, and so was the Pub ; and when teamsters and
a pub get together it generally takes time to separate

them, when that pub is the last for over a thousand miles.

One pub at the Katherine and another at Oodnadatta,
and between them over a thousand miles of bush, and desert,

and dust, and heat, and thirst. That, from a teamster's

point of \-iew, is the Overland Route from Oodnadatta to

the Katherine.

A pub had little attraction for the Sanguine Scot, and
pro^'ided he could steer the other Macs safely past the

one at the Katherine, there would be no delay there with
the trunks ; but the }-ear's stores were on the horse teams,

and the station, having learnt bitter experience from the

past, now sent in its own waggon for the bulk of the stores.
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as soon as they were known to be at the Katherine ; and
so the Dandy set off at once.

" You'll see me within a fortnight, bar accidents,'' he

called back, as the waggon lurched forward towards the

slip-rails ; and the pub also having Uttle attraction for

the Dandy, we decided to expect him, " bcir accidents."

For that matter, a pub had little attraction for any of the

Elsey men, the Quiet Stockman being a total abstainer,

and Dan knowing " how to behave himself," although he
owned to having " got a bit merry once or twice."

The Dandy out of sight, Johnny went back to his work,
which happened to be hammering the curves out of sheets

of corrugated iron.
" Now we shan't be long," he shouted, hammering

vigorously ; and when I objected to the awful din, he
reminded me, with a grin, that it was " all in the good
cause." When " smoothed out," as Johnny phrased it,

the iron was to be used for capping the piles that the
house was built upon, " to make them little white ants

stay at home."
" We'll smooth all your troubles out, if you give us

time," he shouted, returning to the hammering after

his explanation with even greater energy. But by dinner-

time some one had waddled into our Uves who was to

smooth most of the difficulties out of it, to his own, and
our complete satisfaction.

Just as Sam announced dinner a cloud of dust creeping
along the horizon attracted our attention.

" Foot travellers !
" Dan decided ; but something

emerged out of the dust, as it passed through the sUp-
rails, that looked very Uke a huge mould of white jelly

on horse-back.

Directly it sighted us it rolled off the horse, whether
intentionally or unintentionally we could not say, and
leaving the beast to the care of chance, unfolded two short
legs from somewhere and waddled towards us—a fat,

jovial Chinese John Falstaff.

" Good day, boss I Good day, missus I Good day, all
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about," he said in cheerful salute, as he trundled towarda

us like a ship's barrel in full saiL " Me new cook, me "

and then Ssim appeared and towed him into port.
" Well, I'm blest 1

" Dan exclaimed, staring after him.
" What have we struck ?

"

But Johnny knew, as did most Territorians. " You've
struck Cheon, thaf s all," he said. " Talk of luck 1 He's

the joUiest old josser going."

The "
j oiliest old josser " seemed diflricult to repress ;

for already he had eluded Sam, and, reappearing in the

kitchen doorway, waddled across the thoroughfare towards

us.
" Me new cook I

" he repeated, going on from where
he had left ofi. " Me Cheon I

" and then, in queer pidgin-

English, he soleronly rolled out a few of his many quali-

fications :

" Me savey aU about," he chanted. " Me savey cook
'im, and gard'in', and milk 'im, and chuckle, smd fishin',

and shootin' wild duck." On and on he chanted through

a varied list of accomphshments, ending up with an appli-

cation for the position of cook. " Me sit down ? Eh,
boss ? " he asked, moon-faced and serious.

" Please yourself !
'' the Maluka laughed, and with a

flash of white teeth and an infectious chuckle Cheon laughed

and nodded back ; then, still chuckling, he waddled away
to the kitchen and took possession there, while we went
to our respective dinners, Uttle guessing that the truest-

hearted, most faithful, most loyal old " josser " had
waddled into our hves.

CHAPTER XI

Cheon rose at cock-crow (" fowl-sing-out, '- he preferred

to call it), and began his duties by scornfully refusing

Sam's bland oSer of instruction in the " ways " of the

homestead.
" Me savey all about," he said, with a majestic wave of
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his hands, after expressing supreme contempt for Sam's

caste and ways ; so Sam applied for his cheque, shook

hands all round, and withdrew smilingly.

Sam's account being satisfactorily " squared," Cheon's

name was then formally entered in the station books as

cook and gardener, at twenty-five shillings a week. That

was the only vacancy he ever filled in the books ; but in

our life at the homestead he filled almost every vacancy

that required filhng, and there were many.
There was nothing he could not and did not do for our

good ; and it was well that he refused to be instructed in

anybody's ways, for his own were delightfully disobedient

and unexpected and entertaining. Not only had we
" struck the j oiliest old josser going," but a bom ruler and

organiser into the bargain. He knew best what was good

for us, and told us so, and, meekly bending to his will,

our orders became mere suggestions to be entertained

and carried out if approved of by Cheon, or dismissed as
" silly-fellow " with a Podsnapian wave of his arm if

they in no way appealed to him.

Full of wrath for Sam's ways, and bubbhug over with

trundling energy, he calmly appropriated the whole

staff, as well as Jimmy, Billy Muck, and the rejected,

and within a week had put backbone into everything that

lacked it, from the water-butts to old Jimmy.
The first two days were spent in a whirlwind of dust

and rubbish, turned out from unguessed-at recesses, and
Cheon's jovial humour suiting his helpers to a nicety,

the rubbish was dealt with amid shouts of deUght and
enjoyment ; until Jimmy, losing his head in his Mghtness

of heart, dug Cheon in the ribs, and, waving a stick over

his head, yelled in mock fierceness :
" Me wild-fellow,

black fellow. Me myaU-feUow."
Then Cheon came out in a new role. Without a moment's

hesitation, his arms and legs appeared to fly out all together

in Jimmy's direction, completely doubUng him up.
" Me myall-feUow, too,"- Cheon said calmly, master

of himself and the situation. Then, chuckling at Jimmy's
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discomfiture, he went on with his work, while his helpers

stared open-eyed with amazement ; an infuriated Chinese

catherine-wheel being something new in the experience

of a black fellow. It was a wholesome lesson, though,

and no one took Uberties with Cheon again.

The rubbish disposed of, leaking water-butts, and the

ruins of collapsed water-butts, were carried to the bUlabong,

swelled in the water, hammered and hooped back into

steadfast, rehable water-butts, and trundled along to their

places in a merry, joyous procession.

With Cheon's hand on the helm, cream rose on the milk

from somewhere. The meat no longer turned sour. An
expert fisherman was discovered among the helpers—one

Bob by name. Cheon's shot-gun appeared to have a

magnetic attraction for wild duck. A garden sprang up
as by magic, grasshoppers being hterally chased ofi the

vegetables. The only thing we lacked was butter ; and
after a week of order and cleanliness and dazzlingly varied

menus, we wondered how we had ever existed without

them.
It was no use trying to wriggle from under Cheon's

foot once he put it down. At the slightest neglect of

duty, lubras or boys were marshalled and kept relentlessly

to their work until he was satisfied ; and woe betide

the lubras who had neglected to wash hands, and pail,

and cow, before sitting down to their milking. The very

fowls that laid out-bush gained nothing by their subtiety.

At the faintest sound of a cackle, a dosing lubra was roused

by the point of Cheon's toe, as he shouted excitedly above

her :
" Fowl sing out ! That way 1 Catch 'im egg I

Go on !
" pointing out the direction with much pantomime ;

and as the egg-basket filled to overflowing, he either

chuckled with glee or expressed further contempt for Sam's

ways.
But his especial wrath w£is reserved for the fowl-roosts

over his sleeping quarters. " "What's 'er matter I Fowl
sit down close up kitchen I

' he growled in furious gutturals,

whenever his eyes rested on them ; and as soon as time
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permitted he mounted to the roof and, boiling over with
righteous indignation, hurled the offending roosts into

space.

New roosts were then nailed to the branches of a spreading

coolibar tree, a hundred yards or so to the north of the

buildings, the trunk encircled with zinc to prevent snakes

or wild cats from climbing into the roosts ; a movable
ladder staircase made, to be used by the fowls at bedtime,

and removed as soon as they were settled for the night,

lest the cats or snakes should make unlawful use of it

(Cheon always foresaw every contingency) ; and finally,
" boys -' and lubras were marshaUed to wean the fowls

from their old love.

But the weaning took time, and proved most entertain-

ing ; and while the fowls were being taught by bitter

experience to bend to Cheon's will, the homestead pealed
with shoutings and laughter.

Every evening the fun commenced about sundown,
and the entire community assembled to watch it ; for it

was worth watching—fowls dodged, and scurried, and
squawked, as the staff and the rejected, under Cheon's
directions, chivied and danced and screamed between
them and their desire, the lubrsis cheering to the echo every
time one of the birds gave in, and stalked, cackhng and
indignant, up the ladder into the branches of the coolibar

;

or pursuing runaways that had outwitted them, in shrieking,

pell-mell disorder, while Cheon, fat and perspiring, either

shouted orders and cheered lustily, bounded wrathfully
after both runaways and lubras, or collapsed, doubled
up with uncontrollable laughter, at the squawk of amaze-
ment from fowls which, having gained their old haunt,
had found Jimmy there waiting to receive them. As for

ourselves, I doubt if we ever enjoyed anything better.

A simple thing, perhaps, to amuse grown-up white folk

—a fat, perspiring Chinaman, and eight or ten lubras
chivying fowls ; but it is this enjoyment of simple things
that makes Ufe in the Never- Never ail it is.

Busy £13 he was, Cheon found time to take the missus
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also under his ample wing, and protect her from every-

thing—even herself. " Him too m^nchee little fellow,"

he said to the Maluka, to explain his attitude towards

his mistress ; and the MSluka, chuckling, shamefully en-

couraged him in his ways.

Every suggestion the missus made was received with
an amused :

" Xo good that way, missus ! Me savey

aU about."- Her methods with lubras were openly dis-

approved, and her gardening ridiculed to all comers: "WTiite

woman no good, savey gard'n," he reiterated ; but was
fated to apologise handsomely in that direction later on.

Still, in other things the white woman was honoured

as became her position as never Sam had honoured her.

Without any discrimination, Sam had summoned all at

meal-times with a booming teamster's beU, thus placing

the gentry on a level with the Quarters ; but as Cheon
pointed out, what could be expected of one of Sam's ways
and caste ? It was all very well to ring a peremptory

bell for the Quarters—its caste expected to receive and

obey orders ; but gentry should be graciously notified

that aU was ready, when it suited their pleasure to eat ;

and from the day of Sam's departure, the House was

honoured with a sing-song :
" Din-ncr ! Boss ! Mis-sus !

"

at midday, with changes rung at " Bress-fass " or " Sup-

par -'
; and no written menu being at its service, Cheon

supphed a chanted one, so that before we sat down to the

first course we should know all others that were to come.

The only disadvantage we could associate with his

coming was that by some means Jimmy's Nellie had got

on to the stafiE. No one seemed to know when or how
it had happened, but she was there, firmly established,

workinE better than any one else, and Dan was demanding

pajTnent of his bets.

Cheon would not hear of her dismissal. She was his

" right hand,'' he declared ; and so I interviewed Nellie,

and stated my objections in cold, brutal English, only to

hate myself the next moment ; for poor NeUie, with a

world of longing in her eyes, professed herself more than
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willing to wear " good fellow clothes " if she could get

any.
" Missus got big mob," she suggested as a hint ; and,

although that was a matter of opinion and comparison,

in remorse I recklessly gave her my only bath wrapper, and
for weeks went to the bath in a mackintosh.

NelUe was also wiUing to use as much carbolic soap
cis the station could afiord ; but as the smoking and spitting

proved more difi&cult to cope with, and I had discovered

that I could do all the " housework " in less time than it

took to superintend it, I made Cheon a present of the

entire staff, only keeping a Uen on it for the washing and
scrubbing. The lubras, however, refused to be taken off

my visitor's hst, and Cheon insisting on them waiting on
the missus while she was attending to the housework,
no one gained or lost by the transfer.

Cheon had a scheme all his own for dealing with the

servant question : the Maluka should buy a Uttle Chinese

maiden to wait on the missus. Cheon knew of one in

Darwin, going cheap, for ten pounds, his

—

cousin's child.
" A real bargain I

" he assured the Maluka, finding him
lacking in enthusiasm ;

" docile, sweet, and attentive,

and "—yes, Cheon was sure of that
—

" devoted to the

missus," and also a splendid pecuniary investment (Cheon
always had an eye on the dollars). Being only ten years

of age, for six years she could serve the missus, and would
then bring at least eighty pounds in the Chinese matri-

monial market in Darwin—Chinese wives being scarce

there. If she grew up moon-faced, and thus " good-
looking," there semed no end to the wealth she would
bring us.

It took time to convince Cheon of the abolition of slavery

throughout the Empire, and even when convinced, he
was for buying the treasure, and saying nothing about
it to the Governor. It was not likely he would come in

person to the Elsey, he argued, and, unless told, would
know nothing about it.

But another fat, roundabout, roly-poly of humanity
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was to settle the ser\-aiit question finally, within a day
or two. " Larrikin " had been visiting foreign parts

at Wandin, towards the west, and returning with a new
wife, stolen from one " Jacky Big-Foot," presented her

to the missus.
" Him Rosy !

" he said, thus introducing his booty,

and without further ceremony Rosy requested permission

to " sit down '' on the staff. like Cheon, she carried her

qualifications on the tip of her tongue :
" Me savey scrub

'im, and sweep im, and wash 'im, and blue 'im, and starch

•im," she said ghbly, with a flash of white teeth against

a babyish pink tongue. She was wearing a freshly washed
bright blue dress, hanging loosely from her shoulders,

and looked so prettily joUy, clean, capable, and curly-

headed, that I immediately made her housemaid and Head
of the Staff.

" Great Scott I
'-' the llaluka groaned, " that makea

four of them at it !
'-' But Rosy had appealed to me,

and I pointed out that it was a chance not to be missed,

and that she was worth the other three all put together.

" Life will be a perennial picnic,'' I said, " with Rosy and

Cheon at the head of affairs "
; and for once I prophesied

correctly.

Rosy, having been brought up among white folk, proved

an adept httle housemaid ; and Cheon looked with extreme

favour upon her, and held her up as a bright and shining

example to Jimmy's NeUie. But the person Cheon most
approved of at the homestead was Johnny ; for not only

had Johnny helped him in many of his wild efforts at

carpentry, but was he not working in the good cause ?

" Whaf s 'er matter, missus only got one room ?
"

Cheon had said, angry with circumstances, and daily and

hourly he urged Johnny to work quicker.
" ^^^laf s tixe matter indeed I

'-' Johnny echoed, mimick-

ing his furious gutturals, and sawing, planing, and hammer-
ing, with untiring energy, pointed out that he was doing

his best to give her more.

Finding the progress slow with only one man at wofk.
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Cheon suggested the Maluka might lend a hand in his

spare time (station books being considered recreation) ;

and when Dan came in with a mob of cattle from the

Reach country, he hinted that cattle could wait, and that

Dan could employ his time better.

But Dan also was out of patience with circumstances,

and growled out that " they'd waited quite long enough
as it was," for the work of the station was at a deadlock
for want of stores. They had been sadly taxed by the

needs of travellers, and we were down to our last half-

bag of flour and sugar, and a terrifjringly small quantity

of tea ; soap, jams, fruits, kerosene, and all such had
long been things of the past. The only food we had in

quantities was meat, vegetables, and milk. Where we
would have been without Cheon no one can tell.

To crown all, we had just heard that the Dandy was
delayed in a bog with a broken shaft, but he eventually

arrived in time to save the situation, but not before we
were quite out of tea. He had Uttle to complain of in the

way of welcome when his great piled-up waggon lumbered
into the homestead avenue and drew up in front of the

store.

The horse teams were close behind, the Dandy said,

but Mac was " having a gay time "- in the sandy country,

and sent in a message to remind the missus that she was
still in the Land of Wait-awlule. The reminder was quite

unnecessary.

There was also a message from Mine Host. " I'm sending

a few cuttings for the missus,'' it read. Cuttings he called

them ; but the back of the waggon looked hke a nursery-

man's van ; for all a-growing and a-blowing and waiting

to be planted out, stood a row of flowering, well-grown

plants in tins : crimson hibiscus, creepers, oleanders,

and all sorts. A man is best known by his actions, and
Mine Host best understood by his kindly thoughtfulness.

The store was soon full to overflowing, and so was our

one room, for ever}rthing ordered for the house had arrived

—rolls of calico heavy and unbleached, mosquito netting,
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bine matting for the floors, washstand ware, caps and
sancers, and dozens of smaller necessities piled in every

comer of the room.
" There won't be many idle hands round these parts

for a while," a traveller said, looking round the congested

room, and he was right, for having no sewing machine,

a gigantic hand-sewing contract was to be faced. The
ceilings of both rooms were to be calico, and a dozen
or so of seams were to be oversewn for that ; the strips

of matting were to be joined together and botmd into

squares, and after that a herculean task undertaken

:

the making of a huge mosquito-netted dining-room, large

enough to enclose the table and chairs, so as to ensure our

meals in comfort—for the flies, like the poor, were to be
with us always.

This net was to be nearly ten feet square and twelve

high, with a calico roof of its own drawn taut to the

ceiling of the room, and walls of mosquito netting, weighted

at the foot with a deep fold of calico, and falling from
ceiling to floor, with a wide double overlapping curtain

for a doorway. Imagine an immense four-poster bed-

net, ten by ten by twelve, swung taut within a larger

room, and a fair idea of the dining-net will have been

formed. A room within a room, and within the inner

room we hoped to find a paradise at mealtime in comparison

to the purgatory of the last few months.
But tiie sewing did not end at that. The lubras'- methods

of washing had proved most disastrous to my meagre
wardrobe ; and the resources of the homestead were

taxed to the utmost to provide sufficient patching material

to keep the missus even decentiy clothed.
" Wait for the waggons." the Maluka sang cheerily

every time he found me hunting in the store {unbleached

calico or mosquito netting being unsuitable for patching).

Cheon openly disapproved of this state of afiairs, and
was inclined to blame the Maluka. A good husband
usually provides his wife with sufficient clothing, he in-

sinuated ; but when he heard that farther sappUes were
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on the bullock waggons, he apologised, and as he waddled
about kept one ear cocked to catch the first sound of the

bullock bells. " Bullocky jump four miles," he informed

us ; from which we inferred that the sound of the bells

would travel four miles. Cheon's EngUsh generally

required paraphrasing.

Almost every day some fresh garment collapsed, and
I bitterly regretted my recklessness in giving Jimmy's
NelUe the bath wrapper. Fortunately a holland dress

was behaving beautifully. " A staunch little beast,"

the Maluka called it. That, however, had to be washed,

every alternate day ; and, fearing possible contingencies,

I was beginning a dress of unbleached calico, when the

Maluka, busy among the stores, came on a roll of bright

pink galatea ordered for lubras' dresses, and brought it

to the house in triumph.

Harsh, crudely pink, galatea I Yet it was received as

joyfully as ever a woman received a Paris gown ; for

although necessity may be the mother of invention, she

more often brings thankful hearts into this world.

A hank of coarse, bristling white braid was also unearthed

from among the stores, and within three days the galatea

had become a sturdy white-braided blouse and skirt, that

promised to rival the " staunch little beast " in staunch-

heartedness.

By the time it was finished, Johnny and the Dandy
had all the flooring boards down in the dining-room,

and before the last nail was in, Cheon and the Maluka
had carried in every available stick of furniture, and
spread it about the room to the greatest possible advan-
tage. The walls were still unfinished, and doors and
window frames gaped ; but what did that matter ? The
missus had a dining-room, and as she presided at her

supper-table in vivid pink and the pride of possession,

Cheon looked as though he would have liked to shake
hands with ever)' one at once, but particularly with Johnny.

;

" Looks Ai," the'Maluka said, alluding to the stiff,

aggressive frock, and^took me " bush " with him, wearing
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the blouse, and a holland riding skirt that had also proved
itself a true, staunch friend.

Dan, the Quiet Stockman, and the Dandy, had already

gone " bush " in diSerent directions ; for with the coming
of the year's stores, horse-breaking, house-building, trunks,

and waggons had all stepped into their proper places—

a

very secondary one—and cattle had come to the front,

and would stay there, as far as the men were concerned,

until next Wet
Cattle, and cattle only, would be the work of the " Dry."

Dan and the Quiet Stockman, with a dozen or so of cattle
" boys " to help them, had the year's mnsterings and
brandings to get through ; the Dandy would be wherever
he was most needed ; yard-building, yard-repairing,

carting stores or lending a hand with mustering when
necessity arose, while the Maluka would be everywhere

at once, in organisation if not in body.

Where runs are huge, and fenceless, and freely watered,

the year's mustering and branding is no simple task.

Our cattle were scattered through a couple of thousand

square miles of scrub and open timbered country, smd
therefore each section of the run had to be gone over

again and again ; each mob, when mustered, travelled to

the nearest yard and branded.

Every available day of the Dry was needed for the

work ; but there is one thing in the Never-Never that

refuses to take a secondary place—the mailman ; and at

the end of a week we all found, once again, that we had
business at the homestead ; for six weeks had sUpped away
since our last mail-day, and the Fizzer was due once more.

CHAPTER XII

The Fizzer was due at sundown, and for the Fizzer to be
due meant that the Fizzer would arrive ; and by six

o'clock we had aU got cricks in our necks, with trying
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to go about as usual, and yet keep an expectant eye on

the north track.

The Fizzer is unlike every type of man excepting a

bush mail-man. Hard, sinewy, dauntless, and enduring,

he travels day after day and month after month, practically

alone
—

" on me Pat Malone," he calls it—with or without

a black boy, according to circumstances, and five trips

out of his yearly eight throwing dice with death along

his dry stages, and yet at all times as merry as a grig, and
as chirrupy as a young grasshopper.

With a light-hearted, " So long, chaps," he sets out from
the Katherine on his thousand-mile ride, and with a

cheery " What ho, chaps 1 Here we are again 1
" rides in

again within five weeks with that journey behind him.

A thousand miles on horseback, " on me Pat Malone,"
into the Australian interior and out again, travelling twice

over three long dry stages and several shorter ones, and
keeping strictly within the Government time-limit, would
be a Ufe-experience to the men who set that Umit— if it

wasn't a death-experience. " Like to see one of 'em doing

it 'emselves," says the Fizzer. Yet never a day late, and
rarely an hour, he does it eight times a year, with a " So
long, chaps," and a " Here we are again."

The Fizzer was due at sundown, and at sundown a

pufi of dust rose on the track, and as a cry of " Mail oh I

"

went up all round the homestead, the Fizzer rode out of

the dust.
" HuUo I What ho I boys," he shouted in welcome,

and the next moment we were in the midst of his clattering

team of pack-horses.

For five minutes everything was in confusion ; horse

bells and hobbles jingling and clanging, harness ratthng,

as horses shook themselves free, and pack-bags, swags,

and saddles came to the ground with loud, creaking flops.

Every one was lending a hand, and the Fizzer, moving
in and out among the horses, shouted a medley of news
and instructions and welcome.

" News ? Stacks of it," he shouted. The Fizzer
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always shouted. " The gay time we had at the Katherine I

Here, steady with that pack-bag. Ifs breakables 1

How's the raisin market ? Eh, lads !
" with many chuckles.

" Sore back here, fetch along lie balsam. What ho,

CheonI " as Cheon appeared and greeted him as an old

friend. " Heard yon were here. You're the boy for my
money. Yon baiiy ass 1 Keep 'em back from tiie watCT

there." This last was for the black boy. It took dis-

crimination to fit the Fizzer's remarks on to the right

person. Then, as a pack-bag dropped at the Maloka's

feet, he added :
" That's the station lot, boss. FuU

bags, missus ! Two on 'em. You'U be doing the dis-

appearing trick in >iaH a mo'."
In " half a mo' " the seals were broken, and the mail-

matter shaken out on the ground. A cascade of papers,

magazines, and books, with a fat, firm Uttie packet of

letters among them : forty letters in aU—thirty of them
falling to my lot—thirty fat, bursting envelopes, and in

another " half mo' " we had all sUpped away in difierent

directions—each with our precious mail mattCT—doing

the " disappearing trick " even to the Fizzer's satisfaction.

The Fizzer smiled amiably after the retreating figures,

and then went to be entertained by CheoiL He expected

nothing else. He proWded feasts all along his route, and

was prepared to stand aside while the bush-folk feasted.

Perhaps in the silence that fell over the bush homes, aitet

his mail-bags were opened, Ms own heart sUpped away
to dear ones, who were waiting somewhere for news of

OUT Fizzer.

Eight mails only in a year is not aU disadvantage.

Townsfolk who have eight hundred tiuy doses of mail-

matter doled out to them, like men on sick diet, can form

Uttie idea of the pleasure of that feast of " fuU bags and

two on 'em," for like thirsty camels we drank it all in

—

e%'ery drop of it—in long, deep, satisfjdng draughts. It

may have been a disadvantage, perhaps, to have been so

thirsty ; but then only the thirsty soul knows the sweet-

ness of slaking that thirst.
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After a full hour's silence the last written sheet was laid

down, and I found the Maluka watching and smiling.
" Enjoyed your trip south, Uttle 'un ? " he said, and

I came back to the bush with a start, to find the supper
dead cold. But then supper came every night and the

Fizzer once in forty-two.

At the first sound of voices, Cheon bustled in. " New-
fellow tea, I think," he said, and bustled out again with
the teapot (Cheon had had many years' experience of bush
mail-days), and in a few minutes the unpalatable supper
was taken away, and cold roast beef and tomatoes stood

in its place.

After supper, as we went for our evening stroll, we
stayed for a Little while where the men were lounging,

and after a general interchange of news the Fizzer's turn

came.
News I He had said he had stacks of it, and he now

bubbled over with it. The horse teams were " just behind,"

and the Macs almost at the front gate. The Sanguine
Scot ? Of course he was all right : always was, but
reckoned bullock-punching wasn't all it was cracked up to

be ; thought his troubles were over when he got out of

the sandy country, but hadn't reckoned on the black soil

flats. " Wouldn't be surprised if he took to punching
something else besides bullocks before he's through with it,"

the Fizzer shouted, roaring with deUght at the recollection

of the Sanguine Scot in a tight place. On and on he
went with his news, and for two hours afterwards, as we sat

chewing the cud of our mail-matter, we could hear him
laughing and shouting and " chiacking."

At daybreak he was at it again, shouting among his

horses, as he culled his team of " done-ups," and soon
after breakfast was at the head of the south track with
all aboard.

" So long, chaps," he called. " See you again half-past

eleven four weeks "
; and by " half-past eleven four weeks "

he would have carried his precious freight of letters to

the yearning, waiting men and women hidden away in
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the heart of Australia, and be out again, laden with " inside
"

letters for the oatside world.

At all seasons of the year he calls the first two hundred

miles of his trip a " kid's game." " Water somewhere
nearly every day, and a decent camp most nights." And
although he speaks of the next hundred and fifty as being

a " bit ofi during the Dry," he faces its seventy-five-mile

dry stage, sitting loosely in the saddle, with the same
cheery " So long, chaps."

Five miles to " get a pace up "—a drink, and then that

seventy-five miles of dry, with any " temperature they

can spare from other parts," and not one drop of water

in all its length for the horses. Straight on top of that,

with the same horses and the same temperature, a run

of twenty miles, mails dropped at Newcastle Waters, and

another run of fifty into Powell's Creek, dry or otherwise

according to circumstances.
" Takra a bit of fizzing to get into the Powell before

the fourth sundown," the Fizzer says—for, forgetting that

there can be no change of horses, and leaving no time

for a " spell " after the " seventy-five-nule dry "—the time

limit for that one hundred and fifty miles, in a country

where four miles an hour is good travelling on good roads,

has been fixed at three and a half dajrs. " Four, they call

it," says the Fizzer, " forgetting I can't leave the water

tin midday. Takes a bit of fizzing all right " ; and yet

at Powell's Creek no one has yet discovered whether the

Fizzer comes at sundown, or the sun goes down when
the Fizzer comes.

"A bit ofi," he calls that stage, with a school-boy

shrug of his shoulders ; but at Renner's Springs, twenty

nules farther on, the shoulders set square, and the man
comes to the surface. The dice-throwing begins there, and

the stakes are high—a man's life against a man's judgment.

Some people speak of the Fizzer's luck, and say he'U

pull through, if any one can. It is luck, perhaps—but

not in the .<;ense they mean—to have the keen judgment

to know to an ounce what a horse has left in him, judg-
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ment to know when to stop and when to go on—for that

is left to the Fizzer's discretion ; and with that judgment
the dauntless courage to go on with, and win through,

every task attempted.

The Fizzer changes horses at Renner's Springs for the
" Downs' trip "

; and as his keen eyes run over the mob,
his voice raps out their verdict hke an auctioneer's hammer,
" He's fit. So is he. Cut that one out. That colt's

Ai. The chestnut's done. So is the brown. I'll risk that

mare. That black's too fat." No hesitation : horse after

horse rejected or approved, until the team is complete

;

and then driving them before him he faces the Open
Downs—the Open Downs, where the lELst mail-man perished

;

and only the men who know the Downs in the Dry know
what he faces.

For five trips out of the eight, one hundred and thirty

miles of sun-baked, crab-holed, practically trackless

plains, no sign of human habitation anywhere, cracks

that would swallow a man—" hardly enough wood to

boil a quart pot," the Fizzer says, and a sun-temperature

hovering about i6o' (there is no shade-temperature on
the Downs) ; shadeless, trackless, sun-baked, crab-holed

plains, and the Fizzer's team a moving speck in the centre

of an immensity that, never diminishing and never changing,

moves onward with the team ; an immensity of quivering

heat and glare, with that one tiny Uving speck in its centre,

and in all that hundred and thirty miles one drink for the

horses at the end of the first eighty. That is the Open
Downs.

" Fizz I
" shouts the Fizzer. " That's where the real

fizzing gets done, and nobody that hasn't tried it knows
what it's Uke."

He travels its first twenty miles late in the afternoon,

then, unpacking his team, " lets 'em go for a roll and a
pick, while he boils a quart pot " (the Fizzer carries a
canteen for himself) ;

" spells " a bare two hours, packs up
again and travels all night, keeping to the vague track

with a bushman's instinct, " doing " another twenty
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miles before daylight ; unpacks for another spell, pities the

poor brutes " nosing round too parched to feed," may
" doze a bit with one ear cocked," and then packing up
again, " punches 'em along all day," with or without a

spell. Time is precious now. There is a limit to the

number of hours a horse can go without water, and the

thirst of the team fixes the time limit on the Downs.
" Punches 'em along all day, and into water close up
sundown," at the deserted Eva Downs station.

" Give 'em a drink at the well there," the Fizzer says

SIS unconcernedly as though he turned on a tap. But
the well is old and out of repair, ninety feet deep, with a
rickety old wooden windlass ; fencing wire for a rope ;

a bucket that the Fizzer has " seen fit to plug with rag

on account of it leaking a bit," and a trough, stuffed with

mud at one end by the resourceful Fizzer. Truly the

Government is careful for the safety of its servants. Added
to all this, there are eight or ten horses so eager for a
drink that the poor brutes have to be tied up, and watered

one at a time ; and so parched with thirst that it takes

three hours' drawing before they are satisfied—three hours'

steady drawing, on top of twenty-three hours out of

twenty-seven spent in the saddle, and half that time
" punching " jaded beasts along ; and yet they speak of

the " Fizzer's luck."
" Real fine old water too," the Fizzer shouts in delight,

as he tells his tale. " Kept in the cellar for our special

use. Don't indulge in it much myself. Might spoil my
palate for newer stufE, so I carry enough for the whole

trip from Renner's."

If the Downs have left deep lines on the Fizzer's face,

they have left none in his heart. Yet at that well the

dice-throwing goes on just the same.

Maybe the Fizzer feels " a bit knocked out with the sun,"

and the water for his perishing horses ninety feet below

the surface ; or " things go wrong " with the old windlass,

and everything depends on the Fizzer's ingenuity. The
odds are very uneven when this happens—a man's ingenuity
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against a man's life, and death playing with loaded dice.

And every letter the Fizzer carries past that well costs the

public just twopence.
A drink at the well, an all-night's spell, another drink,

and then away at midday, to face the tightest pinch of

all—the pinch where death won with the other maU-man.
Fifty miles of rough, hard, blistering, scorching " going,"

with worn and jaded horses.

The old programme all over again. Twenty miles more,
another spell for the horses (the Fizzer never seems to

need a spell for himself), and then the last lap of thirty,

the run into Anthony's Lagoon, " punching the poor
beggars along somehow." " Keep 'em going all night,"

the Fizzer says ;
" and if you should happen to be at

Anthony's on the day I'm due there you can set your
watch for eleven in the morning when you see me coming
along." I have heard somewhere of the Pride of Harness

Sixteen days is the time-Umit for those five-hundred

miles, and yet the Fizzer is expected because the Fizzer

is due ; and to a man who loves his harness no praise

could be sweeter than that. Perhaps one of the brightest

thoughts for the Fizzer as he " punches " along those

desolate Downs is the knowledge that a httle before eleven

o'clock in the morning Anthony's wiU come out, and,

standing with shaded eyes, will look through the quivering

heat, away into the Downs for that tiny moving speck.

When the Fizzer is late there, death will have won at the

dice-throwing.

I suppose he got a salary. No one ever troubled to

ask. He was expected, and he came, and in our selfish-

ness we did not concern ourselves beyond that.

It is men Uke the Fizzer who, " keeping the roads open,"
lay the foundation-stones of great cities ; and yet when
cities creep into the Never-Never along the Fizzer's mail

route, in all probabiUty they wiU be called after Members
of Parhament and the Prime Ministers of that day, grand-

sons, perhaps, of the men who forgot to keep the old well

in repair, while our Fizzer and the mail-man who perished
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will be forgotten ; for townsfolk are apt to forget the

beginnings of things.

Three days' speU at Anthony's, to wait for the Queens-

land mail-man from the " other-side " (another Fizzer

no doubt, for the bush mail-service soon cuUs out the

unfitted), an exchange of mail-bags, and then the Downs
must be faced again with the same team of horses. Even
the Fizzer owns that " tackUng the Downs for the return

trip's a bit sickening ; haven't had time to forget what it

feels hke, you know," he explains.

Inside to Anthony's, three days' spell, over the Downs
again, stopping for another drink at that well, along the

stage " that's a bit off," and back to the " kid's game,"
dropping mail-bags in twos and threes as he goes in, and
collecting others as he comes out, to say nothing of the

weary packing and unpacking of his team. That is what
the Fizzer had to do by half-past eleven four weeks.

" And will go hopelessly on the spree at the end of the

trip," say uncharitable folk ; but they do not know our

Fizzer. " Once upon a time I was a bad Uttle boy," our

Fizzer says now, " but since I learnt sense a biUy of tea's

good enough for me."
And our Fizzer is not the only man out- bush who has

" learnt sense." Man after man I have met who found
tea " good enough," and many more who '' know how to

behave themselves." Sadly enough, there are others in

pienty who find their temptations too strong for them

—

temptations that the world hardly guesses at.

But I love the bush-folk for the good that is in them,
hidden, so often, carefully away deep down in their brave,

strong hearts—hearts and men that ring true, whether
they have " learnt sense," or " know how to behave,"
or are only of the others. But every man's life runs parallel

with other Uves, and while the Fizzer was " punching
along " his dry stages events were moving rapidly with
us ; -while perhaps, aways in the hearts of towns, men
and women were " winning through the dry stages " of

their lives there.
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CHAPTER XIII

Soon after the Fizzer left us the horse-teams came in,

and went on, top-heavy with stores for " inside "
; but

the " Macs " were now thinking of the dry stages ahead,

and were travelling at the exasperating rate of about four

miles a day, as they " nursed the bullocks " through the

good grass country.

Dan had lost interest in waggons, and was anxious to

get among the cattle again ; but with the trunks so near,

the house growing rapidly, the days of sewing waiting,

I refused point-blank to leave the homestead just then.

Dan tried to taunt me into action, and reviewed the
" kennel " with critical eyes. " Never saw a dog making
its own chain before," he said to the Maluka, as I sat among
billows of calico and mosquito netting. But the home-
making instinct is strong in a woman, and the musterers

went out west without the missus. The Dandy being

back at the Bitter Springs superintending the carting of

new posts for the stockyard there, the missus was left in

the care of Johnny and Cheon.
" Now we shan't be long," said Johnny, and Cheon,

believing him, expressed great admiration for Johnny, and
superintended the scrubbing of the walls, while I sat and
sewed, yard after yard of oversewing, as never woman
sewed before.

The walls were erected on what is known as the drop-

slab-panel system—upright panels formed of three-foot

slabs cut from the outside slice of tree trunks, and dropped
horizontally, one above the other, between grooved posts

—a simple arrangement, quickly run up and artistic in

appearcince—outside, a horizontally fluted surface, formed
by the natural curves of the timber, and inside, flat, smooth
walls. As in every third panel there was a door or a window,
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and as the horizontal slabs stopped within two feet of the

ceiling, the bnUding was exceedingly airy, and open on
all sides.

Cheon, convinced that the system was aU Johnny's,

was dehghted with his ingennity. But as he insisted on
the walls being scrubbed as soon as they were up, and
before the doors and windows were in, Johnny had one or

two good duckings, and narrowly escaped many more

;

for lubras' methods of scrubbing are as full of surprises

as all their methods.

First soap is rubbed on the dry boards, then vigorously

scrubbed into a lather vnth wet brushes, and after that

the lather is sluiced o£E with artificial waterspouts whizzed

up the walls from fuU buckets. It was while the sluicing

was in progress that Johnny had to be careful ; for many
buckets missed their mark, and the waterspouts shot out

through the doorwaj'S and window frames.

Wearing a mackintosli, I did what I could to prevent

surprises, but without much success. Johnny fortunately

took it all as a matter of course. " Ifs all in the good
cause," he chuckled, shaking himself hke a water-spaniel

after a particularly bad misadventure ; and described

the " performance " with great zest to the Maluka when
he returned. The sight of the clean walls filled the Maluka
also with zeal for the cause ; and in the week that followed

walls sprouted with comer shelves and brackets—three

wooden kerosene cases became a handy series of pigeon-

holes for magazines and papers. One panel in the dining-

room was completely filled with bookshelves, one above
the other for our coming books. Great sheets of bark,

stripped by the blacks from the Ti Tree forest, were packed
a foot deep above the rafters to break the heat reflected

from the iron roof, while beneath it the caUco ceiling was
tacked up. And all the time Johnny hammered and
whistled and planed, finishing the bathroom and " getting

on " with the office.

The Quiet Stockman coming in, was pressed into the

service, and grew quite enthusiastic, suggesting substitutes
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for necessities, until I suggested cutting ofi the tail of

every horse on the run, to get enough horsehair for a

mattress.
" Believe the boss'ud do it himself if she asked him,"

he said in the Quarters ; and in his consternation suggested

bangtailing the cattle during the musters.
" Just the thing," Dan decided ; and we soon saw,

with his assistance, a vision of our future mattress walking

about the run on the ends of cows' tails.

" Looks Uke it's going to be a dead-heat," Johnny said,

still hammering, when the Dandy brought in word that

the Macs were within twelve miles of the homestead. And
when I announced next day that the dining-net was
finished and ready for hanging, he also became wildly

enthusiastic.
" Told you from the beginning we shouldn't be long,"

he said, flourishing a hammer and brimming over with
suggestions for the hanging of the net. " Rope'll never
hold it," he declared ;

" fencing wire's the thing," so

fencing wire was used, and after a hard morning's work
pulling and straining the wire and securing it to uprights,

the net was in its place, the calico roof smooth and flat

against the ceiling, and its curtains hanging to the floor,

with strong, straight sapUngs run through the folded hem
to weigh it down. Cheon was brimming over with ad-
miration for it

" My word, boss I Missus plenty savey," he said.

(Cheon invariably discussed the missus in her presence.)
•' Chinaman woman no more savey Ukee that," and bust-
ling away, dinner was soon served inside the net.

Myriads of flies, balked in their desire, settled down
on the outside, and while we enjoyed our dinner in peace
and comfort, Cheon hovered about, like a huge bloated

buzz fly himself, chuckling around the outside among
the swarms of balked flies, or coming inside to see if " any
fly sit down inside."

" My word, boss I Hear him sing-out sing-out. Missus
plenty savey," he reiterated, and then calling a Chinese
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friend from the kitchen, stood over him, until he also

declared that " missus Ueniy savey," with good emphasis

on the blenty.

The net was np by midday, and at ten o'clock at night

the slovr, dull clang of a bnUock-beU crept out of the

forest. Cheon was the first to hear it " Bullocky come
on," he called, waddling to the house and waking us from

our first sleep ; and as the deep-throated beU boomed
out again the Malnlra said drowsily :

" The homestead's

only won by a head. Mac's at the Warlochs."

At " fowl-sing-out " we were up, and found Bertie's

NeUie behind the black boys' humpy shyly peeping round

a comer. With childHke impetuosity she had scampered

along the four miles from the Warlochs, only to be over-

come with unaccountable shjmess.
" Alio, missus I

" was aU she could find to say, and the

remainder of the interview she filled in with wriggling and
giggles.

Immediately after breakfast Mac splashed through the

creek at a hand-gaUop and, dashing np to the house,

flung himself from his horse, the same impetuous, warm-
hearted " Blither Scot."

" Patience rewarded at last," he called in welcome ;

and when incited to " come ben the hoose to the dining-

room," was, as usual, fuU of congratulations. " My 1

We are some !
" he said, examining every detail. But

as he also said that " the Dandy could get the trunks

right o£E if we Uked to send him across with the dray."

we naturally " Uked," and Johnny and the Dandy harness-

ing np, went with him, and before long the verandah and
rooms were piled with trunks.

Fortunately Dan was " bush " again among the cattle,

or his heart would have broken at this new array of links

for the chain.

Once the trunks were all in, Mac, the Dandy, and Johnny
retired to the Quarters after a few more congratulations,

Johnny continmug his flourishes all the way across. Cheon,

however, with his charming disregard for conventionality.
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being interested, settled himself on one of the trunks

to watch the opening up of the others.

To have ordered him away would have clouded his

beaming happiness ; so he remained, and told us exactly

what he thought of our possessions, adding much to the

pleasure of the opening of the trunks. If any woman
would experience real pleasure, let her pack aU her belong-

ings into trunks—all but a couple of changes of everything

—and go away out-bush, leaving them to follow " after

the Wet " per buUock waggon, and when the reunion takes

place the pleasure wUl be forthcoming. If she can find

a Cheon to be present at the reunion, so much the

better.

Some of our belongings Cheon thoroughly approved

of ; others were passed over as unworthy of notice, and
others were held up to chuckling ridicule. A silver teapot

was pounced upon with a cry of delight (tinware being

considered far beneath the dignity of a missus, and seeing

Sam had broken the china pot soon after its arrival, tin-

ware had graced our board for some time), pictures were

looked at askance, particularly an engraving of Psyche

at the Pool ; while the case for a set of carvers received

boundless admiration, although the carvers in no way
interested him.

The photographs of friends and relatives were looked

carefully over, the womenfolk being judged by what they

might bring in a Chinese matrimonial market.
" My word 1 That one good-looking. Him close up

sixty pound longa China," was rather disconcerting praise

of a very particular lady friend.

A brass lamp was looked upon as a monument of solid

wealth. " Him gold," he decided, insisting it was in the

face of all denials. " Him gold. Me savey gold all right.

Me live longa Cahfomia long time," he said, bringing

forward a most convincing argument ; and, dismissing

the subject with one of his Podsnapian waves, he decided

that a silver-coloured composition flower-bowl in the form
of a swan was solid silver ; " Him sing out all a same
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silver," he said, making it ring with a flick of his finger

and thumb, when I differed from him ; and knowing Cheon
by now, we left it at that for the time being.

After wandering through several trunks and gloating

over blouses, and skirts, and house-Unen, and old friends,

the books were opened up, and before the Malnka became
lost to the world Cheon favoured them with a passing

glance. " Big mob book," he said indifferentiy, and turned

his attention to the last trunk of alL

Near the top was a silver fihgree candlestick moulded
into the form of a convolvulus flower and leaf—a dainty

littie thing, but it appeared ridiculous to Cheon's common-
sense mind.

" Him silly fellow," he scoffed, and appealed to the

Maiuka for his opinion :
" him sUly fellow ? Eh, boss ?

"

he asked.

The Maluka was half-buried in books. " Um," he
murmured absently, and that clinched the matter for aU
time. " Boss bin talk sUly fellow !

" Cheon said, with an
appro\Tng nod toward the Maluka, and advised packing
the candlestick away again. " Plenty room sit down
longa box," he said, truthfully enough, putting it into

an enormous empty trunk and closing the Ud, leaving the

candlestick a piece of lonely splendour hidden under a

bushel.

But the full glory of our possessions was now to burst

upon Cheon. The trunk we were at^was half filled with
all sorts of cunning devices for kitchen use, intended for

the mistress's pantry of that commodious station home
of past ignorant imagination. A mistress's pantry for-

sooth, in a land where houses are superfluous and luxuries

barred, and at a homestead where the mistress had long

ceased to be anything but the Uttie missus—something
to rule or educate or take care of, according to the nature
of her subordinates.

In a flash I knew all I had once been, and quailing before

the awful proof before me, presented Cheon with the whole
collection of tin and enamel ware, and packed him off
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to the kitchen before the Maluka had time to lose interest

in the books.

EverjrtMng was exactly what Cheon most needed, and

he accepted everything with gleeful chuckles—everything

excepting a kerosene Primus burner for boiUng a kettle.

That he refused to touch. " Him go bang," he explained,

as usual exphcit and picturesque in his EngUsh.

After gathering his treasure together he waddled away
to the kitchen, and at afternoon tea we had sponge cakes,

Ught and airy beyond aU dreams of airy Ughtness, no one

having yet combined the efforts of Cheon, a flour dredge,

and an egg-beater, in his dreams. And Cheon's heart

being as Ught as his cookery, in his glee he made a httle

joke at the expense of the Quarters, summoning all there

to afternoon tea with a chuckhng call of " Cognac I

"

chuckles that increased tenfold at the mock haste oi

the Quarters. A little joke, by the way, that never lost

in freshness as the months went by.

At intervals during the days that followed Cheon sur-

veyed his treasures, and during these intervals the whirr

of the flour dredge or egg-beater was heard from the kitchens,

and invariably the whirr was followed by a low, distinct

chuckle of appreciation.

All afternoon we worked, and by the evening the dining-

room was transformed : blue cloths and lace runners on
the deal side-table and improvised pigeon-holes ; nick-

nacks here and there on tables and shelves and brackets
;

pictures on the walls ;
" kent " faces in photograph

frames among the nicknacks ; a folding carpet-seated

armchair in a position of honour ; cretonne curtains in

the doorway between the rooms, and inside the shimmering
white net a study in colour effect—blue and white matting
on the floor, a crimson cloth on the table, and on the

cloth Cheon's " silver " swan sailing in a sea of purple,

blue, and heUotrope water-lilies. But best of all were
the books—row upon row of old famiUar friends ; nearly

two hundred of them filling the shelved panel as they
looked down upon us.
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Mac was dazzled with the books. " Hadn't seen so

many together since he was a nipper "
; and after we

had introduced him to onr favoruites, we played with

our new toys Uke a parcel of children, until supper time.

When supper was over we Kt the lamp, and shutting

doors and windows, shut the Sanguine Scot in with us,

and made beUeve we were hving once more within sound
of the rumble of a great city. Childish behaviour, no
doubt, but to be expected from folk who can find enter-

tainment in the going to bed of fowls ; but when the

heart is happy it forgets to grow old.
" A Ughted lamp and closed doors, and the outside

world is what you will it to be," the Maluka theorised,

and to disprove it Mac drew attention to the distant

booming of the beUs that swung from the neck of his

grazing bullocks.
" The city clocks,'- we said. " We hear them distiuctly

at night."

But the night was full of sounds all around the home-
stead, and Mac, determined to mock, joined in with the
" Song of the Frogs.

"

" Quart pot I Qua-rt-pot I
'' he crosiked, as they sang

outside in rumbling monotone.
" The roU of the tramcars," the Maluka interpreted

gravely, as the long flowing gutturals blended iato each
other ; and Mac's mood suddenly changing he entered

into our sport, and soon put us to shame in make-beheving
;

spoke of " pining for a breath of fresh air "
;

" hoped ''

to get away from the grime and dust of the city as soon
as the session was over ; wondered how he would shape " at

camping out," with an irrepressible chuckle. " Often
thought I'd hke to trj- it," he said, and invited us to help

him make up a camping party. " Be a change for us city

chaps," he suggested ; and then exploding at what he
called his " tomfoolery," set the dining-net all a-qnivering

and shaking.
" Gone clean dilly, I beUeve," he declared, after thinking

that he had " better be making a move for the last train."
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Then, mounting his waiting horse, he splashed through
the creek again, and disappeared into the moonlit grove

of pandanus palms beyond it.

The waggons speUed for two days at the Warlochs,
and we saw much of the " Macs." Then they decided to
" push on "

; for not only were others farther " in "

waiting for the waggons, but daily the dry stages were
getting longer and drier ; and the shorter his dry stages

are, the better a bullock-puncher likes them.
With weU-nursed bullocks, and a fuU complement of

them—the " Macs " had twenty-two per waggon for their

dry stages—a " thirty-five-mile dry ' can be " rushed,''

the waggoners getting under way by three o'clock one
afternoon, travelling all night with a spell or two for the

bullocks by the way, and " punching " them into water
within twenty-four hours.

" Getting over a fifty-mile dry " is, however, a more
complicated business, and suggests a treadmill. The
waggons are " puUed out " ten miles in the late afternoon,

the bullocks unyoked and brought back to the water,

spelled most of the next day, given a last drink and travelled

back to the waiting waggons by sundown
;
yoked up and

travelled on all that night and part of the next day ;

once more unyoked at the end of the forty miles of the

stage ; taken forward to the next water, and spelled and
nursed up again at this water for a day or two ; travelled

back again to the waggons, and again yoked up, and finally

brought forward in the night with the loads to the water.

Fifty miles dry with loaded waggons being the hmit
for mortal bullocks, the Government breaks the " seventy-

five " with a " drink " sent out in tanks on one of the

telegraph station waggons. The stage thus broken into
" a thirty-five-mile dry," with another of forty on top
of that, becomes complicated to giddiness in its backings,

and filhngs, and goings, and comings, and returnings.

As each waggon carries only five tons, all things con-

sidered, from thirty to forty pounds a ton is not a high

price to pay for the caxtage of stores to " inside."
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But although the " getting in " with the stores means

much to the bush-folk, " getting out " again is the ultimate

goal of the waggoners.

There is time enough for the trip, but only good time,

before the roads will be closed by the dry stages growing

to impossible lengths for the bullocks to recross ; and if

the waggoners lose sight of their goal, and loiter by the

way, they wiU find themselves " shut in -' inside, with no

prospect of getting out until the next Wet opens the road

for them.
The Irish Mac held records for getting over stages ;

but even he had been " shut in -' once, and had sat kicking

his heels aU through a long Dry, wondering if the showers

would come in time to let him out for the next year's

loading, or if the Wet would break suddenly, and further

shut hJTTi in with floods and bogs. The horse teams had
been " shut in " the same year, but as the Macs explained,

the teamsters had broached their cargo that year, and

had a " glorious spree " with the cases of grog—a " glorioxis

spree "• that detained them so long on the road that by
the time they were in there was no chance of getting out,

and they had more than enough time to brace themselves

for the interview that eventually came with their employers.
" Might a buUock-puncher have the privilege of shaking

hands with a lady ? " the Irish Mac asked, extending an

honest, homy hand ; and the privilege, if it were one, was
granted. Finally all was ready, and the waggons, one

t)ehiQd the other, each with its long swaying Une of bullocks

before it, shd away from the Warloch Ponds and crept

into the forest, looking Uke three huge snails with shells

on their backs, Bertie's NeUie watching, wreathed in

smiles.

Nellie had brought to the homestead her bosom friend

and crony, Biddy, and the staff had increased to five.

It would have numbered six, only Maudie, discovering

that the house was infested with debbU-debbUs, had
resigned and " gone bush." The debbU-debbUs were sup-

poses to haunt the Maluka's telescope, for Maudie, on
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putting her eye to the sight opening, to find out what

interested the Maluka so often, had found the trees on

the distant plain leaping towards her.

" Debbil-debbil, sit down," she screamed, as, flinging

the telescope from her in a frenzy of fear, she found the

distance still and composed.
" No more touch hum, missus 1

" she shrieked, as I

stooped to pick up the telescope. " 'Spose you touch

him, all about there come on quick fellow. Me bin see

him I My word him race I
"

After many assurances, I was allowed to pick it up,

Maudie crouching in a shuddering heap the while behind

the office, to guard against surprises. Next morning she

applied for leave of absence and " went bush." Jimmy's
NeUie, however, was not so easily scared, and after careful

investigation treated herself to a pleasant half hour with
the telescope.

" Tree all day walk about," she said, explaining the

mystery to the staflE ; and the looking-glass speedily lost

in favour. The telescope proved fuU of deUghts. But
although it was a great sight to see a piccaninny " come
on big-fellow," nothing could compare with the joy of

looking through the reversed end of the glass, into a
world where great men became " Uttle fellow," unless it

were the marvel of watching dim, distant specks as they
took on the forms of birds, beasts, or men.
The waggons gone, and with them Nellie's shyness, she

quietly ousted Rosy from her position at the head of the
stafi. " Me sit down first time," she said ; and happy,
smiling Rosy, retiring, obeyed orders as wiUingly as she
had given them. With Nelhe and Rosy at the head of

afisiirs, house-cleaning passed unnoticed, and although,
after the arrival of unUmited changes of everything,
washing-day threatened to become a serious business,

they coped with that difficulty by continuing to live in a
cycle of washing days—every alternate day only, though,
so as to leave time for gardening.

The gardening stafi, which consisted of a king, an heir-
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apparent, and a royal councillor, had been engaged to

wheel barrow-loads of rich loamy soil from the biUabong
to the garden beds ; but as its members preferred gossiping

in the shade to work of any kind, the gardening took time
and supervision.
" ThafU do, Gadgerrie ? " was the in^'uriable question

after each load, as the staff prepared to sit down for a

gossip ; and " Gadgerrie " had to start every one afresh,

after deciding whose turn it was to ride back to the biUa-

bong in the barrow.

Six loads in a morning was a fair record, for " Gadgerrie "

was not often disinclined for a gosip on court matters,

but although nothing was done while we were out-bush,

the garden was gradually growing.

Two of the beds against the verandah were gaUy flourish-

ing, others " coming on," and outside the broad pathway
a narrow bed had been made aU round the garden for an
hibiscus hedge ; whUe outside this bed again, one at
each comer of the garden, stood four posts—the Maluka's
promise of a dog-proof, goat-proof, fowl-proof fence. So
far Tiddle'ums had acted as fence, when we were in, at

the homestead, scattering fowls, goats, and dairy cows
in all directions if they dared come over a Une she had drawn
in her mind's eye. When Tiddle'ums was out-bush with
us, Bett-Bett acted as fence.

Johnny, generally repairing the homestead now, admired
the garden and declared everything would be " Ai in no
time."

" Wouldn't know the old place," he said, a day or two
later, surveying his own work with pride. Then he left

us, and for the first time I was sorry the house was finished.

Johnny was one of the men who had not " learnt sense,"

but the world would be a better place if there were more
Johnnies in it.

Just as we were preparing to go out-bush for reports,

Dan came in with a mob of cattle for branding and the
news that a yard on the northern boundary was gone from
the face of the earth.
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" Clean gone since last Dry," he reported ;
" burnt

or washed away, or both."

Rather than let his cattle go, he had travelled in nearly

thirty mUes with the mob in hand, but " reckoned " it

wasn't " good enough.'' " The time I've had with them
staggering bobs,'' he said, when we pitied the poor, weary,

footsore little calves :
" could 'av brought in a mob of

snails quicker. 'Tisn't good enough."

The Maluka also considered it not " good enough,"

and decided to run up a rough branding wing at once on
to the holding yard at the Springs ; and while Dan saw
to the branding of the mob the Maluka looked out his plans.

" Did you get much hair for the mattress ? " I asked,

all in good faith, when Dan came down from the yards

to the house to discuss the plans, and Dan stood still,

honestly vexed with himself.
" Well, I'm blest 1 " he said, " if I didn't forget all

about it," and then tried to console me by saying I wouldn't
need a mattress till the mustering was over. " Can't

carry it round with you, you know," he said, " and it

won't be needed anywhere else." Then he surveyed the

house with his philosophical eye.
" Wouldn't know the old place,'' Johnny had said, and

Dan " reckoned " it was " all right as houses go.'' Adding
with a chuckle, " Well, she's wrastled with luck for more'n
four months to get it, but the question is, what's she going

to use it for now she's got it ? "

CHAPTER XIV

For over four months we had wrestled with luck for a

house, only to find we had very httle use for it for the

time being, that is, until next Wet. It couldn't be carried

out-bush from camp to camp, and finding us at a loss

for an answer, Dan suggested one himself.
" Of course 1 " he said, aa he eyed the furnishings with
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interest, " it 'ud come in handy to pack the chain away in,

while the dog was out enjoying itseli "
; and we left it

at that. It came in handy to pack the chain away in while

the dog was enjo3dng itself, for within twenty-four hours

we were camped at the Bitter Springs, and two weeks passed

before the homestead saw us again.

After our experience of " getting hold of Johnny,"
Dan called it foolishness to wait for an expett, and the

Dandy being away for the remainder of the stores, and
the Quiet Stockman having his hands fuU to overflowing,

the Maluka and Dan with that adaptability peculiar to

bushmen, set to work themselves at the yard, with fifteen

or twenty boys as apprentices.

As most of the boys had their lubras with them, it was
an immense camp, but exceedingly pretty. One small

tent " fly " for a dressing-room for the missus, and the

remainder of the accommodation—open-air and shady
bough gundies ; tiny, fresh, cool, green shade-houses here,

there, and everjrwhere for the blacks ; one set apart from
the camp for a larder, and an immense one—all green

waving boughs—for the missus to rest in during the heat
of the day. " The Cottage," Dan caUed it.

Of course, Sool'em and Brown were with us. Little

Tiddle'ums being in at the homestead on the sick list

with a broken leg ; and in addition to Sool'em and Brown
an innumerable band of nigger dogs, BUly Muck being

the adoring possessor of fourteen, including pups, which
fanned out behind him as he moved hither and thither

Uke the tail of a comet.

Our camp being a stationary one, was, by comparison
with our ordinary camps, a campe-de-luxe ; for, apart from
the tent-fly, in it were books, pLUows, and a canvas lounge,

as well as some of the flesh-pots of Egypt, in the shape
of eggs, cakes, and vegetables sent out every few dajrs by
Cheon, to say nothing of scrub turkeys, fish, and such things.

Dan had no objection to the eggs, cakes, or vegetables,

but the pUlows and canvas lounge tried him sorely.
" Thought the chain was to be left behind in the kennel,"
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he said, and decided that the " next worst thing to being

chained up -' was " for a dog to have to drag a chain round
when it was out for a run. Look at me 1

" he said, " never

been chained up all me Ufe, just because I never had enough
permanent property to make a chain—never more than

I could carry in one hand : a bluey, a change of duds, a

mosquito net, and a box of Cockle's pUls.'-'

We suggested that Cockle's pills were hardly permanent
property, but Dan showed that they were, with him.

" More permanent than you'd think,'' he said. " When
I've got 'em in me swag, I never need 'em, and when I've

left 'em somewhere else I can't get 'em : so you see the

same box does for always."

Yard-building lacking in interest, lubras and piccaninnies

provided entertainment, until Dan failing to see that
" niggers could teach her anything," decided on a course

of camp cookery.

Roast scrub turkey was the first lesson cooked in the

most correct style : a forked stick, with the fork upper-

most, was driven into the ground near the glowing heap
of wood ashes ; then a long sapling was leant through
the fork, with one end well over the coals ; a doubled
String, with the turkey hanging from it, looped over this

end ; the turkey turned round and round until the string

was twisted to its utmost, and finally string and turkey
were left to themselves, to wind and unwind slowly, an
occasional winding-up being all that was necessary.

The turkey was served at supper, and with it an enormous
boiled cabbage—one of Cheon's successes. Dan was in

clover, boiled cabbage being considered nectar fit for

the gods ; and after supper he put the remnants of the

feast away for his breakfast. " Cold cabbage goes all

right," he said, as he stowed it carefully away—"particularly

for breakfast.''

Then the daily damper was to be made, and I took the

dish without a misgiving. I felt at home there, for bush-

men have long since discarded the old-fashioned damper,
and use soda and cream-of-tartar in the mixture. But
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ours was an immense camp, and I had reckoned withont

any thought. An immense camp requires an immense
damper ; and, the dish containing pounds and pounds

of flour, when the mixture was ready for kneading the knead-

ing was beyond a woman's hands—a fact that provided

much amusement to the bushmen.
" Hit him again, little -un," the Maluka cried encourag

ingly, as I punched and pimimelled at the unwieldy mass.
" Give it to him, missus," Dan chuckled. " That's the

style 1 Xow you've got him down."
Kneehng in front of the dish, I pounded obediently at

the mixture ; and as they alternately cheered and advised

and I wrestled with circumstances, digging my fists

vigorously into the spongy, doughy depths of the damper,

a traveller rode right into the camp.
" Good evening, mates,'- he said, dismounting. " Saw

your fires, and thought I'd camp near for company."
Then discovering that one of the " mates " was a woman,
backed a few steps, dazed and open-mouthed—a woman
dough to the elbows, ponnding blithely at a huge damper,

being an unusual sight in a night camp in the heart of one
of the cattle runs in the Never-Never.

" We're conducting a cooking class," the Maluka ex-

plained, amused at the man's consternation.

The traveller grinned a sickly grin, and " begging par-

don, ma'am, for intruding,'' said something about seeing

to his camp, and backed to a more comfortable distance ;

and the damper-making proceeded.
" There's a biUy just thinking of boiling here yon can

have, mate, seeing it's late," Dan called, when he heard

the man rattling tinware, as he prepared to go for water ;

and once more " begging pardon, ma'am, for intruding,"

the traveller came into our camp circle, and busied himself

with the making of tea.

The tea made to his satisfaction, he asked diffidently

if there was a " bit of meat to spare," as his was a " bit

ofi "
; and Dan went to the larder with a hospitable

" stacks I

"
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" How would boiled cabbage and roast turkey go ?
"

Dan called, finding himself confronted with the great

slabs of cabbage ; and the traveller, thinking it was sup-

posed to be a joke, favoured us with another nervous

grin and a terse " Thanks 1
" Then Dan reappeared,

laden, and the man's eyes glistened as he forgot his first

surprise in his second. " Real cabbage I
" he cried.

'' Gosh 1 ain't tasted cabbage for five years "
; and the

Maluka teUing him to " sit right down then and begin,

just where you are "—beside our camp fire—with a less

nervous " begging your pardon, ma'am," he dropped down
on one knee, and began.

" Don't be shy of the turkey, " the Maluka said presently,

noticing that he had only taken a tiny piece, and the man
looked sheepishly up. " 'Tain't exactly that I'm shy of

it," he said, " but I'm scared to fill up any space that

might hold cabbage. That is," he added, again apologetic,
''

if it's not wanted, ma'am."
It wasn't wanted ; and as the man found room for it,

the Maluka and Dan offered further suggestions for the

construction of the damper and its conveyance to the fire.

The conveyance required judgment and watchful

diplomacy, as the damper preferred to dip in a roUing

valley between my extended arms, or hang over them like

a tablecloth, rather than keep its desired form. But
with patience, and the loan of one of Dan's huge palms,

it finally fell with an unctuous, dusty " whouf " into the

opened-out bed of ashes.

By the time it was hidden away, buried in the heart

of the fire, a woman's presence in a camp had proved
less disturbing than might be imagined, and we learned

that our traveller had " come from Beyanst," with a
backward nod towards the Queensland border, and was
going west ; and by the time the cabbage and tea were
finished he had become quite talkative.

" Ain't seen cabbage, ma'am, for more'n five years,"

he said, leaning back on to a fallen tree trunk, with a
satisfied sigh (cabbage and tea being inflating), adding.
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when I sympathised, " nor a woman neither, for that

matter."

Xeither a cabbage nor a woman for five years I Think
of it, townsfolk 1 Neither a cabbage nor a woman

—

with the cabbage placed first I wonder which will be
longest remembered.

" Came on this, thongh, in me last camp, east there,"

he went on, prodndng a hairpin, with another nod east-

wards. " Wondered how it got there. " Your'n, I

s'pcse " ; then, sheepish once more, he returned it to

his pocket, saying he " s'posed he might as well keep
it for luck."

It being a new experience to one of the plain sisterhood

to feel a man was cherishing one of her hairpins, if only
" for luck," I warmed towards the " man from Beyanst,"
and grew hopeful of rivalling even that cabbage in his

memory. " You didn't expect to find hairpins, and a
woman, in a camp in the back blocks," I said, feeUng
he was a character, and longing for him to open up. But
he was even more of a character than I guessed.

" Back blocks !
" he said in scorn. " There ain't no

back blocks left. Can't travel a hundred miles nowadays
without running into somebody 1 You don't know what
back blocks is, b^ging your pardon, ma'am."
But Dan did ; and the camp chat that night was worth

: ravelling several hundred miles to hear : tales dug out
of the banning of things ; tales of drought, and flood,

and privation ; cattle-duffing yams, and long tales of

the droving days ; two years' reminiscences of getting

through with a mob—reminiscences that finally brought
ourselves and the mob to Oodnadatta,

" Thafs the place if yon want to see drunks, ma'am,'
the traveller said, forgetting in his warmth his " b^ging
your pardon, ma'am," just when it would have been most
opportune, seeing I had Uttle hankering to see " drunks."

" Ifs the desert does it, missus, after the overland
trip," Dan explained. " It 'ud give anybody a ' drouth.'

Got a bit merry meself there once and had to clear out to
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camp," he went on. " Felt it getting a bit too warm
for me to stand. You see, it was when the news came
through that the old Queen was dead, and being something

historical that had happened, the chaps felt it ought to

be celebrated properly."

Poor old Queen 1 And yet, perhaps, her grand, noble

heart would have understood these, her subjects, and known
them for the men they were—as loyal-hearted and true

to her as the highest in the land.
" They were Ijnug two-deep about the place next morn-

ing," Dan added, continuing his tale ; but the Maluka,

fearing the turn the conversation had taken, suggested

turning in.

Then Dan having found a kindred spirit in the traveller,

laid a favourite trap for one of his favourite jokes : shaking

out a worn old bluey, he examined it carefully in the

firelight.

" Blanket's a bit thin, mate," said the man from Beyanst,

unconsciously playing his part. " Surely it can't keep
you warm "

; and Dan's eyes danced in anticipation of

his joke.
" Oh well I

" he said, solemn-looking as an owl, as he
tucked it under one arm, " if it can't keep a chap warm
after ten years' experience it'll never do it," and turned
in at once, with his usual lack of ceremony.
We had boiled eggs for breakfast, and once more the

traveller joined us. Cheon had sent the eggs out with
the cabbage, and I had hidden them away, intending to

spring a surprise on the men-folk at breakfast.
" How many eggs shall I boil for you, Dan ? " I said

airily, springing my surprise in this way on all the camp.
But Dcin, wheehng with an exclamation of pleasure, sprung
a surprise of his own on the missus.

" Eggs I
" he said. " Good enough I How many ?

Oh, a dozen'll do, seeing we've got steak "
; and I Umply

showed all I had—fifteen.

Dan scratched his head trying to solve the problem.
" Never reckon it's worth beginning under a dozen," he
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said ; but finally suggested tossing for 'em aita they were
cooked.
" Net the first time I've tossed for eggs ather,'' he said,

bnsy grilling steak on a gridiron made from bent-np fencing

wire, " Out on the Victoria once they got scarce, and
the cook used to boil all he had and serve the dice-box
with 'em, the chap who threw the highest taking the lot"

" Ever try to boil an emu's egg in a quart-pot ?
'"

the man from Beyanst asked, " lending a hand " with
another piece of fencing wire, using it as a fork to turn
the steak on the impromptu gridiron. " It goes in all

right, but when it's cooked it won't come out, and yon
have to use the quart-pot for an egg-cup and make tea
later on."

" A course dinner," Dan called that ; and then nothing
being forthcoming to toss with—dice or money not being
among our permanent property—the eggs were distributed

according to the " holding capacity " of the company

:

one for the missus, two for the Maluka, and >ia1f a dozen
each for the other two.

The traveller had no objection to '>eginning under a

dozen, but Dan used his allowance as a " relish " with
his steak. " One egg I

" he chuckled as he shelled his

relish and I enjoyed my breakfast. " Often wonder how
ever she keeps alive."

The damper proved " just a bit boggy " in the middle,

so we ate the crisp outside slices and gave the boggy parts

to the boys. They appeared to enjoy it, and seeing this,

after breakfast the Maluka asked them what they thought
of the missus as a cook. " Good damper, eh ? " he said,

emd Billy Muck rubbing his middle, fiiU of damper and
satisfaction, answered :

" My word I That one damper
good fellow. Him sit down long time " ; and all the

camp, rubbing middles, echoed his sentiments. The
stodgy damper had made them feel fuU and uncomfortable ;

and to be full and uncomfortable after a meal spells

tiappiness to a black feUow.
" HoDe it won't sit too heavy on my chest," chuckled
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the man from Beyanst, then, remembering that barely

twelve hours before he had ridden into the camp a stranger,

began " begging pardon, ma'am," most profusely again,

and hoped we'd excuse him " making so free with a lady."
" It's your being so friendly like, ma'am," he explained.

" Most of the others I've struck seemed too good for

rough chaps Uke us. Of course," he added hastily, " that's

not sajdng that you're not as good as 'em. You ain't a

Freezer on a pedestal, that's all."

" Thank Heaven," the Maluka murmured, and the

man from Beyanst sympathised with him. " Must be

a bit ofi for their husbands," he said ; and his apologise

were forgotten in the absorbing topic of " Freezers."
" A Freezer on a pedestal," he had said. " Goddess,"

the world prefers to call "it ; and tradition depicts the

bushman worshipping afar off.

But a " Freezer " is what he calls it to himself ; and
contrary to all tradition, goes on his way unmoved. And
why shouldn't he ? He may be, and generally is, sadly

in need of a woman friend, " some one to share his joys

and sorrows with "
; but because he knows few women

is no reason why he should stand afar off and adore the

unknowable. "Friendly like" is what appeals to us

all ; and the bush-folk are only men, not monstrosities

—

rough, untutored men for the most part. The diflScult

part to understand is how any woman can choose to stand
aloof and freeze, with warm-hearted men all around her
wilUng to take her into their lives.

As the men exchanged opinions, " Freezers " appeared
solitary creatures—isolated monuments of awe-inspiring

goodness and purity, and I felt thankful that circum-
stances had made me only the Little Missus—a woman,
down with the bushmen at the foot of all pedestals, needing
all the love and fellowship she could get, and with no more
goodness than she could do with—just enough to make
her worthy of the friendship of " rough chaps Uke us."

" Oh well," said the traveller, when he was ready to

start, after finding room in his swag for a couple of books,

10
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" I'm not sorry I struck this camp ;
" but whether because

of the cabbage, or the woman, or the books, he did not
say. Let us hope it was because of the woman, and the

books, and the cabbage, with the cabbage placed last

Then with a pull at his hat, and a " good-bye, ma'am,
good luck," the man from Beyanst rode out of the gundy
camp, and out of our Uves, to become one of its pleasant

memories.

The man from Beyanst was our only visitor for the
first week, in that camp, and then after that we had some
one every day.

Dan went into the homestead for stores, and set the
ball rolling by returning at sundown in triumph with a
great find : a lady traveller, the wife of one of the Inland
Telegraph masters. Her husband and httle son were with
her, but—well, they were only men. It was five months
since I had seen a white woman, and all I saw at the time
was a woman riding towards our camp. I wonder what
she saw as / came to meet her through the leafy bough
gundies. It was nearly two years since she had seen a
woman.

It was a merry camp that night—^merry and beautiful

and picturesque. The night was very cold and brillianiiy

starry, as nights usually are in the Never-Never during
the Dry ; the camp fires were aU around us : dozens of

them, grouped in and out among the gundies, and among
the fires—chatting, gossiping groups of happy-hearted
human beings.

Around one central fire at the lubras, with an outer

circle of smaller fires behind them : one central fire and
one fire behind each lubra, for such is the wisdom of the

black folk ; they warm themselves both back and front.

Wi:hin another circle of fires chirruped and gossiped the
' boys," while around an immense glowing heap of logs

sat xhe white folk—the " big fellow fools " of the party,

with scorching fac^ and freezing backs, too conservative

to learn wisdom from their humbler neighbours.

At our fireside we women did most of the talking, and
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as we sat chatting on every subject under the sun, our

husbands looked on in indulgent amusement. Dan soon

wearied of the fleeting conversation and turned in, and
the little lad slipped away to the black folk ; but late

into the night we talked : late into the night, and all the

next day and evening and following morning—shaded
from the brilliant sunshine all day in the leafy " Cottage,''

and scorching around the camp fire during the evenings.

And then these travellers, too, passed out of our camp
to become, with the man from Beyanst, just pleasant

memories.
" She'll find mere men unsatisfying after this,'' the

Maluka said in farewell ; and a mere man coming in from
the north-west before sundown, greeted the Maluka with

:

" Thought you married a towny," as he pointed with
eloquent forefinger at our supper circle.

" So I did," the Maluka laughed back. " But before

1 had time to dazzle the bushies with her the Wizard of

the Never-Never charmed her into a bush-whacker."
" Into a charming bush-whacker, he means I " the

traveller said, bowing before his introduction ; and I

wondered how the Maluka could have thought for one
moment that " mere men '' would prove unsatisfying.

But as I acknowledged the gallantry Dan looked on
dubiously, not sure whether pretty speeches were a help

or a hindrance to education.

But no one could call the Fizzer a " mere man "
; and

half-past eleven four weeks being already past, the Fizzer

was even then at the homestead, and before another
midday, came shouting into our camp, and, settling down
to dinner, kept the conversational ball rolling.

" Going to be a record Dry, ' he assured us
—

" all surface

water gone along the line already "
; and then he hurled

various items of news at us :
" The horse tearns were

managing to do a good trip ; and Mac ? Oh, Mac's
getting along," he shouted ;

" struck him on a dry stage ;

seemed a bit light-headed ; said dry stages weren't all

beer and skittles—queer idea. Beer and skittles I He
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won't find nauch beer on dry stages, and I reckon the

man's dilly that 'ud play a game of skittles on any one

of 'em."

Every one wais all right down the line 1 But the Fizzer

was always a bird of passage, and by the time dinner was

over, and a few postscripts added to the msiil, he was ready

to start, and rode ofl, promising the best mail the " Terri-

tory could produce in a fortnight."

Other travellers followed the Fizzer, and the cooking

lessons proceeded until the fine art of making " puff de

looneys," sinkers, and doughboys had been mastered, and

then, before the camp had time to grow monotonous,

the staff appeared with a few of the station pups. " Might

it missus like puppy dog," it said to explain its presence

hinting also that the missus might require a little clothes-

washing done.

Lately, washing-days at the homestead had lost all their

vim, for the creek having stopped running, washing had

to be conducted in tubs, so as to keep the bUlabong clear

for drinking purposes. But at the Springs there was no

necessity to think of an3rthing but running water ; and after

a happy day, Bertie's NeUie, Rosy, and Biddy returned

to the homestead—the goats had to be seen to, Nellie

said, thinking nothing of a twenty-seven-nule walk in

a day, with a few hours' washing for recreation in between

whiles.

Part of the staff, a shadow or two, and the puppy dogs,

filled in all time until the yard was pronounced finished

;

then a mob of cattie was brought in and put through,

to test its strength ; and just as we were preparing to

return to the homestead the Dandy's waggon lumbered

into camp with its loading of stores.

A box of new books kept us busy aU afternoon, and

then, before sundown, the Maluka suggested a farewell

stroll among the pools.

The Bitter Springs—a chain of clear, crystal pools,

a long winding chain, doubling back on itself in loops and

curves—form the source of the permanent flow of the
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Roper ; pools only a few feet deep, irregular and wide-

spreading, with mossy-green, deeply undermined, over-

hanging banks, and Ume-stone bottoms washed into

terraces that gleam azure-blue through the transparent

water.

There is little rank grass along their borders, no sign

of water-Ulies, and few weeds within them ; clumps of

palms dotted here and there among the Ught timber,

and everywhere sunflecked, warm, dry shade. Nowhere
is there a hint of that sinister suggestion of the Reach,
Clear, beautiful, Umpid, wide-spreading, irregular pools,

set in an undulating field of emerald-green mossy surf,

shaded with graceful foUfge and gleaming in the sunlight

with exquisite opal tints—a giant necklace of opals, set

in links of emerald green, and thrown down at hazard.

to fail in loops and curves within a forest grove.

It is in appearance only the pools are isolated ; for

although many feet apart in some instances, they are

Unked together throughout by a shallow underground
river, that runs over a rocky bed ; while the turf, that

looks so solid in many places, is barely a two-foot crust

arched over five or six feet of space and water—a death-
trap for heavy cattle ; but a place of interest to white
folk.

The Maluka and I wandered aimlessly in and out among
the pools for a while, and, then coming out unexpectedly
from a piece of bush, found ourselves face to face witli

a sight that froze all movement out of us for a moment

—

the Uving, moving head of a horse, standing upright
from the turf on a few inches of neck : a grey, uncanny,
bodyless head, nickering piteously at us as it stood on
the turf at our feet. I have never seen a ghost, but I

know exactly how I will feel if ever I do.

For a moment we stood spellbound with horror, and
the next, realising what had happened, were kneeUng
down beside the piteous head. The thin crust of earth

had given way beneath the animal's hindquarters as it

grazed over the turf, and before it could recover itself it
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had slipped bodily through the hole thus formed, and was
standing on the rocky bed of the underground river, with

its head only in the upper air.

The poor brute was perishing for want of food and
water. AU around the hole, as far as the head could

reach, the turf was eaten, bare, and although it was standing

in a couple of feet of water it could not get at it. While
the Malnlfa went for help I brought handfuls of grass,

and his hat fuU of water, again and again, and was haunted
for days with the remembrance of those pleading eyes and
piteous, nickering hps.

The whole camp, black and white, came to the rescue

;

but it was an awful work getting the exhausted creature

out of its death-trap. The hole had to be cut back to a

soUd ridge of rocky son, saplings cut to form a solid slope

from the bed of the river to the ground above, and the

poor brute roped and literally hauled up the slope by sheer

force and strength of numbers. After an hour's digging,

dragging, and rope-pulling, the horse was standing on
soUd turf, a new pool had been added to the Springs,

and none of us had much hankering for riding over springy

country.

The hour's work among the pools awakened the latent

geologist in all of us, excepting Dan, and set us rooting

at the bottom of one of the pools for a piece of the terraced

Umestone.

It was difficult to dislodge and our efforts reminded

Dan of a night spent in the camp of a geologist—a man
with many letters after his name. " Had the chaps heaving

rocks round for tiim half his time," he said. " Couldn't

see much sense in it meself." Dan spoke of the geologist

as " one of them old Alphabets." " Never met a chap

with so many letters in his brand,'-' he explained. " He
was one of them taxydermy blokes, you know, that's

always messing round with stones and things."

Out of the water, the opal tints died out of the limestone,

and the geologist in us went to sleep again when we found

that all we had for our trouble was a piece of dirty-looking
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rock. Like Dan, we saw little sense in " heaving rocks

round," and went back to the camp and the business of

packing up for the homestead.

About next midday we rode into the homestead thorough-

fare, where Cheon and Tiddle'ums welcomed us with
enthusiasm, but Cheon 's enthusiasm turned to indignation

when he found we were only in for a day or two.
" What's er matter ? " he ejaculated. " Missus no more

stockrider "
; but a letter waiting for us at the homestead

made " bush " more than ever imperative : a letter,

from the foreman of the telegraphic repairing line party,

asking for a mob of Idllers, and fixing a date for its delivery

to one " Happy Dick."
" Spoke just in the nick of time," Dan said ; but as we

discussed plans Cheon hinted darkly that the Maluka was
not a fit and proper person to be entrusted with the care

of a woman, and suggested that he should undertake to

treat the missus as she should be treated, while the M3.1uka

attended to the cattle.

Fate, however, interfered to keep the missus at the

homestead, to persuade Cheon that, after all, the Miluka
was a fit and proper person to have the care of a woman,
and to find a very present use for the house ; an influenza

sore-throat breaking out in the camp, the missus developed
it, and Dan went out alone to find the Quiet Stockman
and the " killers " for Happy Dick.

CHAPTER XV
Before a week was out the Maluka and Cheon had won
each other's und}dng regard because of their treatment
of the missus.

With the nearest doctor three hundred miles away in

Darwin, and held there by hospital routine, the Maluka
decided on bed and feeding-up as the safest course, and
Cheon came out in a new character.
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As medical adviser and reader-alond to the patient,

the Malnlfa was supposed to have his hands full, and

Cheon, usurping the position of sick-nurse, sent everything,

excepting the nursing, to the wall. Rice-water, chicken-

jelly, barley-water, ^g-flips, beef-tea junket, and every

invalid food he had ever heard of, were prepared, and,

with the Maluka to back him up, forced on the missus

;

and when food was not being administered, the pillow

was being shaken or the bedclothes straightened. (The

mattress being stUl on the ends of cows' tails, a folded

rug served in its place). There was very Uttle wrong with

the patient, but the wonder weis she did not become really

HI through over-eating and want of rest.

I pleaded with the ^laluka, but the Malnka pleading

for just a Uttie more rest and feeding-np, while Cheon
gulped and choked iu the background, I gave in, and
eating evenrthing as it was ofiered, snatched what rest

I could, getting as much entertainment as possible out of

Cheon and the stafE in between times.

For three days I lay obediently patient, and each day
Cheon grew more afiectionate, patting my hands at times,

as he confided to the Maluka that although he admired

big, moon-faced women as a feast for the eyes, he Uked

them small and docile when he had to deal personally with

them. Until I met Cheon I thought the Chinese incapable

of afiection ; but many lessons are learned out bush.

Travellers—house-^Tsitors—coming in on the fourth day,

I hoped for a speedy release, but visitors were considered

fatiguing, and release was promised as soon as they were

gone.

Fortunately the walls had many cracks in them—not

being as much on the plumb as Johnny had predicted,

and for a couple of days, watching the visitors through

these cracks and listening to their conversation provided

additional amusement. I could see them quite distinctiy

as, no doubt, they could see me ; but we kept a decorous

silence until the Fizzer came in, then at the Fizzer's shout

the waUs of Jericho toppled down.
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" The missus sick I
" I heard him shout. " Thought

she looked in prime condition at the Springs." (Bush

language frequently has a strong twang of cattle in it.)

" So I am now," I called ; and then the Fizzer and I

held an animated conversation through the walls. " I'm

imprisoned for Ufe," I moaned, after hearing the news
of the outside world ; and laughing and chuckUng outside,

the Fizzer vowed he would " do a rescue next trip if they've

still got you down." Then, after appreciating fervent

thanks, he shouted in farewell :
" The boss is bringing

something along that'll help to pass some of the time

—

the finest mail you ever clapped eyes on," and presently

patient and bed were under a litter of mail-matter.

The Fizzer having brought down the walls of con-

ventionaUty, the traveUer-guests proffered greetings and
sympathy through the material walls, after which we
exchanged mail-news and general gossip for a day or two

;

then just as these travellers were preparing to exchange
farewells, others came in and postponed the promised
release. As there seemed little hope of a luU in visitors,

I was wondering if ever I should be considered well enough
to entertain guests, when Fate once more interfered.

" Whatever's this coming in from the East ? " I heard
the Maluka call in consternation, and in equal consternation

his traveller-guest called back :
" Looks hke a whole

village settlement." Then Cheon burst into the room in

a frenzy of excitement :
" Big mob traveller, missus.

Two-fellow-missus, sit down," he began ; but the Maluka
was at his heels.

" Here's two women and a mob of youngsters," he gasped.
" I'm afraid you'll have to get up, httle 'un, and lend a
hand with them."

Afraid 1 By the time the village settlement had " turned
out " and found its way to the house, I was out in the
open air welcoming its members with a heartiness that
must have surprised them. Little did they guess that
they were angels unaware. Homely enough angels, though,
they proved, as angels unaware should prove : one man
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and two women from " Queensland way," who had been
" inside " for fifteen years, and with them two fine young
lads and a wee, toddUng baby—all three children bom
in the bush and leaving it for the first time.

Never before had Cheon had such a company to provide

for ; but as we moved towards the house in a body

—

ourselves, the village settlement, and the Maluka's traveller-

guests, with a stockman traveller and the Dandy looking

on from the quarters, his hospitable soul rejoiced at the

sight ; and by the time seats had been found for all comers,

he appeared laden with tea and biscuits, ajid within half

an hour had conjured up a plentiful dinner for all comers.

Fortunately the chairs were ah " up " to the weight of

the ladies, and the remainder of the company easily accom-
modated itself to circumstances, in the shape of sawn
stumps, rough stools, and sundry boxes ; and although

the company was large and the dining-table small, and
although, at times, we feared the table was about to

fulfil its oft-repeated threat and fall over, yet the dinner

was there to be enjoyed, and, being bush-folk, and hungry,

our guests enjoyed it, passing over aU incongruities with

simple merriment—a hght-hearted, bubbUng merriment,

in no way comparable to that " laughter of fools," that

crackhng of thorns under a pot, provoked by the incon-

gruities of the world's freak dinners. The one is the heri-

tage of the simple-hearted, and the other—all the world

has to give in exchange for this birthright.

The elder lads, one fourteen and one ten years of age,

found Cheon by far the most entertaining incongruity

at the dinner, and when dinner was over—after we had

settled down on the various chairs and stumps that had

been carried out to the verandah again—they shadowed

him wherever he went.

They were strangely self-possessed children ; but

knowing Uttle more of the world than the black children

their playmates, Cheon, in his turn, found them vastly

amusing, and instructing them in the ways of the world

—from his point of view—found them also eager pupils.
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But their education came to a standstill after they had
mastered the mysteries of the Dandy's gramophone, and
Cheon was no longer entertaining.

All afternoon brass-band selections, comic songs, and
variety items, blared out with ceaseless reiteration ; and
as the men-follt smoked and talked cattle, and the wee
baby—a bonnie fair child—toddled about, smiling and
contented, the women-folk spoke of their hfe " out-back,"

and hstening, I knew that neither I nor the telegraph

lady had even guessed what roughness means.

For fifteen years things had been improving, and now
everyone was to have a weU-eamed hoUday. The children

were to be christened and then shown the dehghts of a

large town 1 Darwin of necessity (Palmerston, by the

way, on the map, but Darwin to Territorians). Darwin
with its one train, its telegraph offices, two or three stores,

banks and pubUc buildings, its Residency, its China-

town, its lovers' walk, its two or three empty, wide, grass-

grown streets bordered with deep-verandahed, iron-built

bungalow-houses, with their gardens planted in painted

tins—a development of the white-ant pest—and lastly,

its great sea, where ships wander without tracks or made
ways 1 Hardly a typical town, but the best in the Territory.

The women, naturally, were looking forward to doing

a bit of shopping, and as we sUpped into fashions the

traveller guests became interested. " Haven't seen so

many women together for years," one of them said.
" Reminds me of when I was a nipper," and the other

traveller " reckoned " he had struck it lucky for once.
" Three on 'em at once," he chuckled with indescribable

relish. " They reckon it never rains but it pours." And
so it would seem with three women guests within three

weeks at a homestead where women had been almost
unknown for years.

But these women guests only stayed one night, the

children being all impatience to get on to the telegraph

Une, to those wires that talked, and to the railway, where
the iron monster ran.
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Eaxly in the morning they left us, and as they rode
away the fair toddling baby was sitting on its mother's
pommel-knee, smiling out on the world from the deep
recesses of a sunbonnet Already it had ridden a couple
of hundred miles, with its baby hands playing with the
reins, and before it reached home again another five

htmdred would be added to the two hundred. Seven
hundred miles on horse back in a few weeks, at one year
old, compares favourably with one of the Fizzer's trips.

But it is thus the bush develops her Fizzers.

After so much excitement Cheon feared a relapse, and
was for prompt, preventive measures ; but even the ^fainVa
felt there was a limit to the Rest Cure, and the mustereis
coming in with Happy Dick's bullocks and a great mob
of mixed cattle for the yards, Dan proved a strong ally

;

and besides, as the mnsterers were in and Happy Dick
due to arrive by midday, Cheon's hands were full with
other matters.

There was a roly-poly pudding to make for Dan, baked
custard for the Dandy, jam-tarts for Happy Dick, cake
and biscTiits for all comers, in addition to a dinner and
supper waiting to be cooked for fifteen black bo3^, several

lubras, and half-a-dozen hungry white folk. Cheon had
his own peculiar form of welcome for his many favourites,

regaling each one of them with dehcades to their particular

liking, each and every time they came in.

Happy Dick, also, had his own peculiar form of welcome.
" Good-day ! Real glad to see you !

" was his usual

greeting. Sure of his own welcome wherever he went,

he never waited to hear it, but hastened to welcome all

men into his fellowship. " Real glad to see you," he would
say, with a ready smile of comradeship ; and it always
seemed as though he had added :

" I hope you'll make
yourself at home while with me." In some mysterious

way, Happy Dick was at aU times the host giving UberaUy
of the best he had to his fellow-men.

He was one of the pillars of the Line Party. " Bom
in it, I think,'' he would say. " Don't quite remember,"
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adding with lois ever-var5dng snule, " Remember when
it was bom, anyway."
When the " Overland Telegraph " was built across the

Australian continent from sea to sea, a clear broad avenue,

two chains wide, was cut for it through bush and scrub

and dense forests, along the backbone of Austraha, and
in this avenue the hne party was " born " and bred—

a

party of axemen and mechanics under the orders of a

foreman, whose duty it is to keep the " Territory section ''

of the line in repair, and this avenue free from the scrub

and timber that spring up unceasingly in its length.

In unbroken continuity this great avenue runs for hun-
dreds upon hundreds of miles, carpeted with feathery

grasses and shooting scrubs, and walled in on either side

with dense, towering forest or Ughter and more scattered

timber. On and on it stretches in utter loneliness, zig-

zagging from horizon to horizons beyond, and guarding

those two sensitive wires at its centre, as they run along

their single hne of slender galvanised posts, from the

great bush that never ceases in its eflEorts to close in on
them and engulf them. A great broad highway, waiting

in its lonehness for the generations to come, with somewhere
in its length the Une party camp, and here and there,

within its thousand miles, a chance traveller or two

;

here and there a horseman with pack-horse ambling and
grazing along behind him ; here and there a trudging

speck with a swag across its shoulders, and between them
one, two, or three hundred miles of sohtude ; here and
there a horseman riding, and here and there a footman
trudging on, each unconscious of the others.

From day to day they travel on, often losing the count
of the days, with those hues always above them, and
those beckoning posts ever running on before them

;

and as they travel, now and then they touch a post for

company—shaking hands with Outside : touching now
and then a post for company, and daily reaUsing the com-
pany and comfort those posts and wires can be. Here
at least is something in touch with the world something
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vibrating with the lives and actions of men, and an ever-

present friend in dire necessity. With those wires above
him, any day a traveller can cry for help to the Territory,

if he call while he yet has strength to climb one of those
friendly posts and cnt that qmveiing wire—^for help that
wiU come speedily, for the cutting of the telegraph wire
is as the ringing of an alarm-bell thronghout the Territory.
In all haste the break is located, and food, water, and
every hnman help that suggests itself sent out from the
nearest telegraph station. There is no official delay

—

there rarely is in the Territory—^for by some marveUons
good fortune, there everything belongs to the Department
in which it finds itself.

Just as Happy Dick is one of lie pillars of the line

party, so the line party is one of the pillars of the line

itself. Up and down this great avenue, year in year out
it creeps along, cutting scrub and repairing as it goes,

and moving cumbrous main camps from time to time,

with its waggon loads of stores, tents, furnishings, flocks

of milking goats, its fowls, its gramophone, and Chinese
cook. Month after month it creeps on, until, reaching the
end of the section, it turns round to creep out again.

Year in, year out, it had crept in and out, and for twenty
years Happy Dick had seen to its peace and comfort.

Nothing ever ruffled him. " AU in the game " was his

nearest approach to a complaint, as he pegged away at

his work, in between whiles going to the nearest station

for killers, carting water in tanks out to " dry stage camps,"
and doing any other work that found itself midone. Dicks
f)osition was as elastic as his smile.

He considered himself an authority on three things only ;

the line party, dog-fights, and cribbage. All else, including

his dog Peter and his cheque-book, he left to the discretion

of his fellow-men.

Peter—a speckled, drab-coloured, prick-eared creation,

a few sizes larger than a fox-terrier—could be kept in

order with a Uttie discretion, and by keeping bands ofi

Happy Dick ; but all the discretion in the Territory, and
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a unanimous keeping off of hands, failed to keep order in

the cheque-book.

The personal payment of salaries to men scattered

through hundreds of miles of bush country being im-

practicable, the department pays all salaries due to its

servants into their bank accounts at Darwin, and therefore

when Happy Dick found himself the backbone of the

line party, he also found himself the possessor of a cheque-

book. At first he was inclined to look upon it as a poor

substitute for hard cash ; but after the foreman had

explained its mysteries, and taught him to sign his name
in magic tracery, he became more than reconciled to it,

and drew cheques bhthely, until one for five pounds was

returned to a creditor : no funds—and in due course

returned to Happy Dick.
" No good ?

'' he said to the creditor, looking critically

at the piece of paper in his hands. " Must have been

writ wrong. Well, you've only yourself to blame, seeing

you wrote it "
; then added magnanimously, mistaking

the creditor's scorn :
" Never mind, write yourself out

another. I don't mind signing 'em."

The foreman and the creditor spent several hours trying

to explain banking principles, but Dick " couldn't see it.''

" There's stacks of 'em left I
" he persisted, showing his

book of fluttering bank cheques. Finally, in despair,

the foreman took the cheque-book into custody, and
Dick found himself poor once more.

But it was only for a httle while. In an evil hour he

discovered that a cheque from another man's book answered

aU purposes if it bore that magic tracery, and Happy
Dick was never solvent again. Gaily he signed cheques,

and the foreman did all he could to keep pace with him
on the cheque-book block ; but as no one, excepting the

accountant m the Darwin bank, knew the state of his

account from day to day, it was like taking a ticket in a

lottery to accept a cheque from Happy Dick.
" Real glad to see you," Happy Dick said in hearty

greeting to us all as he dismounted, and we waited to
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be entertained. Happy Dick had his favourite places

and people, ajid the Elsey community stood high in his

favour. " Can't beat the Elsey for a good dog-fight and
a good game of cribbage," he said, every time he came in

or left us ; and that from Happy Dick was high praise.

At times he added :
" Nor for a square meal neither,"

thereby inciting Cheon to further triumphs for his approval.

As usual, Happy Dick " played " the Quarters cribbage

and related a good dog-fight
—

" Peter's latest ''—and, as

usual before he left us, his pockets were bulging with

tobacco—the highest stakes used in the Quarters—and
Peter and Brown had furnished him with materials for a
stiU newer dog-fight recital. As usual, he rode ofi with

his MEers, assuring all that he would " be along again

soon," and, as usual, Peter and Brown were tattered and
hors-de-combat, but both still aggressive. Peter's death

lunge was the death lunge of Brown, and both dogs knew
that lunge too weU to let the other " get in."

As usual, Happy Dick had hunted through the store,

and taken anything he " reaUy needed,'' pa5dng, of course,

by cheque ; but when he came to sign that cheque, after

the Maluka had written it, he entered the dining-room

for the first time since its completion.

With calm scrutiny he took in every detail, including

the serviettes as they lay folded in their rings on the

waiting dinner-table, and before he left the homestead

he expressed his approval in the Quarters :

" Got everything up to the knocker, haven't they ?
"

he said. " Often heard tofEs decorated their tables with

rags in hobble rings, but never beheved it before."

Happy Dick gone, Cheon turned his attention to the

health of the missus ; but Dan, persuading the Maluka

that " all she needed was a breath of fresh air," we went

bush on a tour of inspection.
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CHAPTER XVI

Within a week we returned to the homestead, and foi

twenty-four hours Cheon gloated over us, preparing every

delicacy that appealed to him as an antidote to an out-

bush course of beef and damper. Then a man rode into

our Uves who was to teach us the depth and breadth of

the meaning of the word mate—a sturdy, thick-set man,
with haggard, tired eyes and deep lines about his firm,

strong mouth that told of recent and prolonged tension.
" Me mate's sick ; got a touch of fever," he said simply,

dismounting near the verandah. " I've left him camped
back there at the Warlochs "

; and as the Maluka prepared
remedies—making up the famous Gulf mixture—the man,
with grateful thanks, found room in his pockets and saddle-

pouch for eggs, milk, and brandy, confident that " these'U

soon put him right," adding, with the tense Unes deepening
about his mouth as he touched on what had brought them
there :

" He's been real bad, ma'am. I've had a bit of a
job to get him as far as this." In the days to come we were
to learn, Uttle by Uttle, that the " bit of a job " had meant
keeping a sick man in his saddle for the greater part of the
fifty-mile dry stage, with forty miles of " bad going " on
top of that, and fighting for him every inch of the way
that terrible symptom of malaria—that longing to " chuck
it," and he down and die.

Bad water after that fifty-mile dry made men with a
touch of fever only too common at the homestead ; and
knowing how much the comforts of the homestead could
do, when the MSluka came out with the medicines he
advised bringing the sick man on as soon as he had rested

sufBciently. " You've only to ask for it and we'U send
the old station buck-board across," he said ; and the man
began fumbling uneasily at his saddle-girths, and said

something evasive about " giving trouble ''
; but when

II
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the Maln'M—afraid that a man's life might be liie forfeu

of another man's shrinkrog fear of causing trouble

—

added that on second thoughts we would ride across as

soon as horses could be brought in, he flushed hotly and
stammered : "If you please, ma'am. If the boss'D

excuse me, me mate's dead-set against a woman doing

things for him. If you wouldn't mind not coming. He'd
rather have me. Me and him's been mates this seven years.

The boss'Il understand."

The boss did understand, and rode across to the Warloch^
alone, to find a man as shy and reticent as a bushman
can be, and full of dread lest the woman at the homestead
would insist on visiting him. " You see, thafs why he

wouldn't come on,-' the mate said. " He couldn't bear

the thought of a woman doing things for him "
; and the

Maluka explained that the missus understood all that.

That lesson had been easily learned ; for again and again

men had come in " down with a touch of fever," whose
temperatures went up at the very thought of a woman
doing things for them, and always the actual nursing was
left to the Maluka or the Dandy, the woman seeing to

^g-flips and such things, exchanging at first perhaps

only an occasional greeting, and listening at times to

strange Ufe-histories later on.

But in vain the Maluka explained and entreated : the

sick man was " aU right where he was." His mate was

worth " ten women fussing round," he insisted, ignoring

the Maluka's explanations. Had he not " lugged him

through the worst pinch already ? -' and then he played

his trump card :
" He'U stick to me tiU I peg out,'' he

said

—

" nothing's too tough for him "
; and as he lay back,

the mate deciding " arguing'll only do for him," dismissed

the ilalnka with many thanks, refusing all ofiers of nursing

help with a quiet " He'd rather have me,'' but accepting

gratefully broths and milTr and anyiiing of that sort the

homestead could furnish. " Nothing ever knocks me out,"

he reiterated, and dragged on through sleepless days asd.

nights, as the Aa,ys dragged by finding ample reward in
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the knowledge that " he'd rather have me ''
; and when

there came that deep word of praise from his stricken

comrade :
" A good mate's harder to find than a good

wife,'' his gentle, protecting devotion increased tenfold.

Bushmen are instinctively protective. There is no

other word that so exactly defines their tender helpfulness

to all weakness and helplessness. Knowing how hard

the fight is out-bush for even the strong and enduring,

all their magnificent strength and courage stand ready

for those who would go to the wall without it. A lame

dog, a man down in his luck, an old soaker, httle women,
any woman in need or sickness—each and all call forth this

protectiveness ; but nothing calls it forth in all its self-

sacrificing tenderness like the helplessness of a strong man
stricken down in his strength.

Understanding this also, we stood aside ; and rejoicing,

as the sick man, benefiting by the comparative comfort,

and satisfied to have his own way, seemed to improve.

For three days he improved steadily, and then, after

standing still for another day slipped back inch by inch

to weakness and prostration, until the homestead, without

coercion, was the only chance for his Ufe.

But there was a woman there ; and as the mate went
back to his pleading the woman did what the world may-

consider a strange thing—but a man's life depended on it,

—she sent a message out to the sick man, to say that if

he would come to the homestead she would not go to him
until he asked her.

He pondered over the message for a day, sceptical

of a woman's word—surely some woman had left that

legacy in his heart—but eventually decided he wouldn't

risk it. Then the chief of the telegraph coming in—

a

man widely experienced in fever—and urging one more
attempt, the Dandy volunteered to help us in our extremity,

and, driving across to the Warlochs in the chief's buggy,

worked one of his miracles ; he spent only a few minutes
alone with the man (and the Dandy alone knows now what
passed), but within an hour the sick traveller was resting
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quietly between clean sheets in the Dandy's bed. There
were times when the links in the chain seemed all blessing.

Waking warm and refreshed, the sick man faced the
battle of life once more, and the chief taking command,
and the man quietly and hopefully obeying orders, the
woman found her promise easy to keep ; but the mate's
hardest task had come, the task of waiting with folded hands.
With the same quiet steadfastness he braced himself for this

task, and when, after weary hours, the chief pronounced
" all well " and turned to him with an encouraging " I

think he'U pull through now, my man," the sturdy shoulders
that had borne so much drooped and quivered beneath
the kindly words, and with dimming eyes he gave in at

last to the Maluka's persuasions, and lay down and slept,

sure of the Dandy's promise to wake him at dawn.
At midnight the Maluka left the Quarters, and going back

just before the dawn to reheve the Dandy, found the sick

man lying quietly restful, with one arm thrown lightly across

his brow. He had spoken in his sleep a short while before

the Dandy said, as the Maluka bent over him with a
cup of warm milk ; but the cup was returned to the table

untasted. Many travellers had come into our hves and
passed on with a bright nod of farewell ; but at the first

stirring of the dawn, without one word of farewell, this

traveller had passed on and left us ; left us, and the

faithful mate of those seven strong young years and those

last few days of weariness. " Unexpected heart failure,"

our chief said, as the Dandy went to fulfil his promise to

the sleeping mate. He promised to waken him at the

dawn ; and leaving that awakening in the Dandy's hands,

as we thought of that lonely Warloch camp our one great

thankfulness was that when the awakening came the man
was not to be alone there with his dead comrade. The
bush can be cruel at times, and yet, although she may leave

us alone with our beloved dead, her very cruelty brings

with it a fierce, consoling pain ; for out-bush our dead are

all our own.
Beyond those seven faithful years the mate could tell
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us but little of his comrade's Ufa. He was William Neaves,

bom at Woolongong, with a mother living somewhere
there. That was all he knew. " He was always a reticent

chap," he reiterated. " He never wanted any one but

me about him," and the unspoken request was understood.

He was his mate, and no one but himself must render the

last services.

Dry-eyed and worn, the man moved about, doing all

that should be done, the bushmen only helping where

they dared ; then shouldering a pick and shovel, he went
to the Uttle rise beyond the shp rails, and set doggedly to

work at a httle distance from two lonely graves already

there. Doggedly he worked on ; but, as he worked, gradu-

ally his burden lost its overwhelming weight, for the greater

part of it had somehow shpped on to the Dandy's shoulders

—those brave, unflinching shoulders, that carried other

men's burdens so naturally and so wilUngly that their

burdens always seemed the Dandy's own. The Dandy
may have had that power of finding " something decent ''-

in every one he met, but in the Dandy all men found the

help they needed most.

Quietly and unassumingly, the Dandy put all in order,

and then, soon after midday, with brilliant sunshine all

about us, we stood by an open grave in the shade of the

drooping glory of a crimson flowering bauhenia. Some
scenes live undimmed in our memories for a Ufetime

—

scenes where we have seemed onlookers rather than actors,

seeing every detail with minute exactness—and that scene,

with its minghng of glorious beauty, human pathos, and
soft, subdued sound, will Uve, I think, in the memory
of most of us for many years to come :

" In the midst of Ufe we are in death,'' the Maluka
read, standing among that drooping crimson splendour,

and at his feet lay the open grave, preaching silently its

great lesson of Life and Death, with, beside it, the still,

quiet form of the traveller whose last weary journey had
ended ; around it, bareheaded and all in white, a Uttle

band of bush-folk, silent and reverent and awed ; above
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it, that crimson glory, and all around and about it, soft

sun-flecked bush, murrQuring sounds, flooding sunshine,

and deep azure blue distances. Beyond the bush, deep

azure blue ; within it and throughout it, flooding simshine

and golden ladders of Ught ; and at its sun-flecked heart,

under that drooping crimson-starred canopy of soft grey-

green, that Uttle company of bush-folk, standing beside

that open grave, as Mother Nature, strewing with flowers

the last resting place of one of her children, scattered

gently faUing scarlet blossoms into it and about it. Here
and there a dog lay, stretched out in the shade, sniffing in

idle curiosity at the blossoms as they fell, well satisfied

with what Ufe had to give just then ; while at their master's

feet lay the traveller who was to leave such haunting

memories behind him : WilUam Neaves, bom at Woolon-
gong, with somewhere there a mother going quietly about

her work, wondering vaguely perhaps where her laddie

was that day.

Poor mother I Yet, when even that knowledge came
to her, it comforted her in her sorrow to know that a

woman had stood beside that grave mourning for her boy

in her name.
Quietly the Maluka read on to the end ; and then in

the hush that followed the mate stooped, and, with deep

hnes hardening rigidly, picked up a spade. There was no

mistaking his purpose ; but as he straightened himself

the Dandy's hand was on the spade and the Malnka was

speaking. " Perhaps you'll be good enough to drive the

missus back to the house right away,'' he was saying.

" I think she has had almost more than she can stand."

The man looked hesitatingly at him. " If you'U be

good enough," the Maluka added, " I should not leave

here myself till aU is completed."

Unerringly the Maluka had read his man : no hint of

bts strength failing, but a favour asked, and with it a ser-

vice for a woman.
The stem set lines about the man's mouth quivered

for a moment, then set again as he sacrificed his wishes
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to a woman's need, and relinquishing the spade, turned

away ; and as we drove down to the house in the chief's

buggy—the buggy that a few minutes before had borne

our sick traveller along that last stage of his earthly

journey—he ssiid gently, almost apologetically :
" I should

have reckoned on this knocking you out a bit, missus.''

Always others, never self, with the bush-folk.

Then, this service rendered for the man who had done
what he could for his comrade, his strong, unflinching

heart turned back to its labour of love, and, all else being

done, found relief for itself in softening and smoothing
the rough outline of the newly piled mound ; and as the

man toiled. Mother Nature went on with her work, silently

and sweetly heaUng the scar on her bosom, hiding her

pain from the world, as she shrouded in starry crimson

the burial place of her brave, enduring son—a service to

be renewed from day to day until the mosses and grasses

grew again.

But there were still other services for the mate to render
;

and as the bush-folk stood aside, none daring to trespass

here, a rough wooden railing rose about the grave. Then
the man packed his comrade's swag for the last time, and,

that done, came to the Maluka, as we stood under the
house verandah, and held out two sovereigns in his open
palm. The man was yet a stranger to the ways of the
Never-Never.

"I'll have to ask for tick for meself for awhile," he said.
" But if that won't pay for all me mate's had there's another
where they came from. He was always independent,
and would never take charity."

The hard hues about his mouth were very marked just

then, and the outstretched hand seemed fiercely defiant

;

but the Maluka reading in it only a man's proud care for

a comrade's honour, put it gently aside, saying :
" We

give no charity here ; only hospitahty to our guests.

Surely no man would refuse that."

They speak of a woman's delicate tact. But daily tha
bushman put the woman to shame, while she stood dumb
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or stammermg. The Malnlra had touched the one chord

in the man's heart that was not strained to breaking

point, and instantly the fingers closed over the sovereigns,

and the defiant hand feU to his side, as with a husky
" Not from your sort, boss," he ttimed sharply on his

heel ; and as he walked away a hand was brushed hastily

across the weary eyes.

With that brushing of the hand the inevitable reaction

began, and for a Uttle while we feared we would have another

sick traveller on our hand. But only for a httle while

After a day or two of rest and care his strength came back,

but his thoughts were ever of those seven years of stead

fast comradeship. Simply and earnestly he spoke of

them and of that mother, all unconscious of the heart-

break that was speeding only too surely to her. Poor
mother ! And yet those other two nameless graves on
that Uttle rise deep in the heart of the bush bear witness

that other mothers have even deeper sorrows to bear.

Their sons are gone from them, and they, knowing nothing

of it, wait patiently through the long silent years fcr

the word that can never come to them.

For a few days the man rested, and then, just when
work—hard work—^was the one thing needful, Dan came
in for a consultation, and with him a traveller, the bearer

of a message from our kind, great-hearted chief to say

that work was waiting for the mate at the line party.

Our chief was the personification of aU that is best in the

bush-folk (as all bushmen will testify to his memory)

—

men's lives crossed his by chance just here and there,

but at those crossing places hie had been happier and

better. For one long weary day the mate's life had run

parallel with our chief's, and because of that, when he

left us his heart was hghter than ever we had dared to

hope for. But this man was not to fade quite out of our

Uves, for deep in that loyal heart the Maluka had been

enshrined as " one in ten thousand."
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CHAPTER XVII

The bearer of the chief's message had also carried out an
extra mail for us, and, opening it, we found the usual

questions of the South folk.

" Whatever do you do with your time ? " they all asked.
" The monotony would kill me," some declared. " Every
day must seem the same," said others : every one agreeing

that Ufe out-bush was stagnation, and all marvelhng that

we did not die of ennui.
" Whatever do you do with your time ? " The day

Neaves's mate left was devoted to housekeeping duties

—

" spring-cleaning," the Maluka called it, while Dan drew
vivid word-pictures of dogs cleaning their own chains.

The day after that was filled in with preparations for a

walk-about, and the next again found us camped at Bitter

Springs. Monotony I when of the thirty days that

followed these three every day was aMke only in being

difierent from any other, excepting in their almost unvarying
menu : beef and damper and tea for a first course, and
tea and damper and jam for a second. They also resembled
each other, and all other days out-bush, in the necessity

of dressing in a camp mosquito net. " Stagnation I

"

they called it, when no day was long enough for its work,
and almost every night found us camped a day's journey
from our breakfast camp.

It was August, well on in the Dry, and on a cattle station

in the Never-Never " things hum " in August. AU the
surface waters are drjring up by then, and the outside
cattle—those scattered away beyond the borders—are
obUged to come in to the permanent waters, and must be
gathered in and branded before the showers scatter them
again.

We were altogether at the Springs : Dan, the Dandy,
the Quiet Stockman, ourselves, every horse-" boy " that
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could be mustered, a numerous stafE of camp " boys "

for the Dandy's work, and an almost complete complement
of dogs. Little Tiddle'ums only being absent, detained

at the homestead tMs time with the cares of a nursery.

A goodly company all told as we sat among the camp
fires, with our horses clanking through the timber in their

hobbles : forty horses and more, pack teams and relays

for the whole company and riding hacks, in addition to

both stock and camp horses for active mustering ; for

it requires over two hundred horses to get through success-

fully a year's work on a " httle place like the Elsey."

Every one of the company had his special work to

attend to ; but every one's work was concerned with
cattle, and cattle only. The musterers were to work
every area of country again and again, and the Dandy's
work began in the building of the much-needed yard to

the north-west.

We breakfasted at the Springs all together, had dinner

miles apart, and all met again at the Stirling for supper.

Dan and ourselves dined also at the Stirling on damper
and " push " and vile-smelling blue-black tea. The
damper had been carried in company with some beef and
tea, in Dan's saddle-pouch ; the tea was made with the

thick, muddy, almost putrid water of the fast-drying

water hole, and the " push " was provided by force of

circumstances, the pack teams being miles away with
the plates, knives, and forks.

Out-bush we take the good with the bad as we find it

;

so we sat among towering white-ant hills, drinking as

little of the tea as possible and enjo3dng the damper and
" push " with hungry rehsh.

Around the Stirhng are acres of red-coloured, queer-

shaped, uncanny white ant hills, and camped among these

we sat, each served with a sUce of damper that carried a

smaller sUce of beef upon it, providing the " push " by
cutting ofi small pieces of the beef with a pen-knife, and
'' pushing '' them along the damper to the edge of the
slice, J:o be bitten off from there in hearty mouthfuls.
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No butter, of course. In Darwin, eight months before,

we had tasted our last butter on ship-board, for tinned

butter, out-bush, in the tropics, is as palatable as castor

oil. The tea had been made in the Maluka's quart-pot,

our cups having been carried danghng from our saddles,

in the approved manner of the bush-folk.

We breakfasted at the Springs, surrounded by the soft

forest beauty ; ate our dinner in the midst of grotesque

ant-hill scenery, and spent the afternoon looking for a

lost water-hole.

The Dandy was to build his yard at this hole when it

was found, but the difficulty was to find it. The Sanguine

Scot had " dropped on it once," by chance, but lost his

bearing later on. All we knew was that it was there,

to be found somewhere in that comer of the run—a deep,

permanent hole, " back in the scrub somewhere," accord-

ing to the directions of the Sanguine Scot.

Of course the black boys could have found it ; but it

is the habit of black boys to be quite ignorant of the
whereabouts of all lost or unknown waters, for when a
black fellow is " wanted " he is looked for at water, and
in his wisdom keeps any " water " he can a secret from
the white folk, an unknown " water " making a safe

hiding-place when it suits a black fellow to obUterate himself
for a while.

Eventually we found our hole, after long wanderings
and futUe excursions up gullies and by-ways, riding always
in single file, with the men in front to break down a track
throughjscrub and grass, and the missus behind on old Roper.

" Like a cow's tail," Dan said, mentally reviewing
the order of the procession, as, after dismounting, we walked
round our find—a wide-spreading sheet of deep, clay-

coloured water, snugly hidden behind scrubby banks.
As we clambered on, two bushmen aU in white, a dog

or two, and a woman in a holland riding-dress, the Maluka
pointed out the inaptness of the simile.

" A cow's taU," he said, " is wanting in expression,

and takes no interest in its owner's hopes and fears,"
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and suggested a dog's tail as a more happy comparison.
" Has she not wagged along behind her owner all after-

noon ? " he asked, " drooping in sympathy whenever
his hopes came to nothing ; stifEening expectantly at

other times, and is even now vibrating with pleasiire in

this his hour of triumph."
Bush-folk being old fashioned, no one raised any ob-

jection to the term " owner," as Dan chnckled over the

amendment.
After thinking the matter well out, Dan decided he

was " what you might caU a tail-less tyke." " We've
had to manage without any wagging, haven't we, Brown,
old chap ? " he said, unconscious of the note in his voice

that told of lonely years and vague longings.

As Brown acknowledged this reference to himself, by
stirring the circle of hairs that expressed his sentimente
to the world, Dan further proved the expansiveness of the
Maluka's simile.

" You might have noticed," he went on, " that when
a dog does own a tail he generally manages to keep it

out of the fight somehow." (In marriage as Dan had
known it, strong men had stood between their women
and the sharp cufis and blows of life ;

" keeping her out
of the fight somehow.") Then the procession preparing

to re-form, as the Maluka, catching Roper, mounted me
again, Dan completely rounded o£E the simile. " Dogs
seem able to wrestle through somehow without a tail,"

he said, " but I reckon a tail 'ud have a bit of a job getting

along without a dog." As usual, Dan's whimsical feincy

had burrowed deep into the heart of a great tinith ; for,

in spite of what " tails " may say, how few there are of

us who have any desire to " get along without the dog."

We left the water-hole about five o'clock, and riding

into the Stirling camp at sundown, found the Dandy
there, busy at the fire, with a dozen or so of large silver

fish spread out on green leaves beside him.
" Good enough I

" Dan cried at the first sight of them,

and the Dandy explained that the boys had caught " shoals
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of 'em " at his dinner-camp at the Fish Hole, assuring us

that the water there was " stifi with 'em." But the Dandy
had been busy elsewhere. " Good enough I

" Dan had
said at the sight of the fish, and pointing to a bUly full

of clear, sweet water that was just thinking of boiling, the

Maluka echoed the sentiment if not the words.
" Dug a soakage along the creek a bit and got it,"

the Dandy explained ; and as we blessed him for his

thoughtfulness, he Ufted up a clean cloth and displayed

a pile of crisp Johnny cakes. " Real slap up ones," he
assured us, breaking open one of the crisp, spongy rolls.

It was always a treat to be in camp with the Dandy :

everything about the man was so crisp and clean and
wholesome.

As we settled down to supper, the Fizzer came shouting

through the ant-hills, and, soon after, the Quiet Stockman
rode into camp. Our Fizzer was always the Fizzer.
" Managed to escape without help ? " he shouted in welcome
as he came to the camp fire, alluding to his promise " to

do a rescue "
; and then he surveyed our supper. " Struck

it lucky, as usual," he declared, helping himself to a couple

of fish from the fire and breaking open one of the crisp

Johnny cakes. " Can't beat grilled fish and hot rolls

by much, to say nothin' of tea." The Fizzer was one
of those happy, natural people who always find the supply
exactly suited to the demand.
But if our Fizzer was just our Fizzer, the Quiet Stock-

man was changing every day. He was still the Quiet
Stockman, and always would be, speaking only when he
had something to say, but he was learning that he had
much to say that was worth saying, or, rather, much that

others found worth listening to ; and that knowledge
was squaring his shoulders and bringing a new ring into

his voice.

Around the camp fires we touched on any subject that

suggested itself, but at the Stirling that night, four of us
being Scotch, we found Scotland and Scotchmen an
inexhaustible topic, and before we turned in were all of
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Jack's opinion, that " you can't beat the Scots." Even
the Dandy and the Fizzer were converted ; and Jack
having realised that there are snch things as Scotch-

women—Scotch-hearted women—a new bond was estab-

lished between us.

No one had much sleep that night, and before dawn
there was no doubt left in our mind about the outside

cattle coming in. It seemed as though every beast on

the run must have come in to the Stirling that night

for a drink. Every water-hole out-bush is as the axis

cf a great circle, cattle pads narrowing into it like the

spokes of a wheel, from every point of the compass, and
along these pads around the Stirling mob after mob of

cattle came in in single file, treading carelessly, until

each old bull leader, scenting the camp, gave its low,

deep, drawn-out warning call that told of danger at hand.

After that rang out, only an occasional snapping twig

betrayed the presence of the cattle as they crept cautiously

in for the drink that must be procured at aU hazards.

But after the drink the only point to be considered was
safety, and in a crashing stampede they rushed out into

the timber, TiU long after midnight they were at it,

and as Brown and I were convinced that every mob was
coming straight over our net, we spent an uneasy night

To make matters worse, just as the camp was settling

down to a deep sleep after the cattle had finally subsided,

Dan's camp reveille rang out.

It was barely three o'clock, and the Fizzer raised an

indignant prot^ of :
" Moonrise, you baUy ass."

" Not it," Dan persisted, unfortunately bent on argu-

ment ;
" not at this quarter of the moon, and besides it

was moonhght all evening," and, that being a strong

peg to hang his argument on, investigating heads appeared

from various nets. " Seem to think I don't know dawn
when I see it," Dan added, full of scorn for the camp's

want of observation ; but before we had time to wither

before his scorn, Jack turned the tables for us with his

usual quiet finality. " That's the west you're looking
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at," he said. " The moon's just set "
; and the curtaip

of Dan's net dropped instantly.
" Told you he was a bally ass," the Fizzer shouted in

his delight, and promising Dan something later on, he

lay down to rest.

Dan, however, was hopelessly roused. " Never did

that before," gurgled out of his net, just as we were dropping
oflE once more ; but a withering request from the Dandy to
" gather experience somewhere else," silenced him till dawn,
when he had the wisdom to rise without further reveUle.

After breakfast we all separated again : the Dandy
to his yard-buUding at the YeUow Hole, and the rest of

us, with the cattle boys, in various directions, to see where
the cattle were, each party with its team of horses, and
carrying in its packs a bluey, an oilskin, a mosquito net,

a plate, knife, aud fork apiece, as well as a " change of

duds " and a bite of tucker for all : the bite of tucker to

be replenished with a kiUer when necessary, the change
of duds to be washed by the boys also when necessary,

and the plate to serve for all courses, the fastidious turning

it over for the damper and jam course.

The Maluka spent one day with Dan beyond the " front-

gate "—his tail wagging along behind as a matter of course

—another day passed boundary—riding, inspecting water-
holes, and doubUng back to the Dandy's camp to see his

plans ; then, picking up the Quiet Stockman, we struck

out across country, riding four abreast through the open
forest-lands, and were camped at sundown, in the thick

of the cattle, miles from the Dandy's camp, and thirty

milus due north from the homestead. " Whatever do
you do with your time ? " asked the South folk.

Dan was in high spirits : cattle were coming in ev. ry-

where, and another beautiful permanent " water " had
been discovered in unsuspected ambush. To know all

the waters of a run is important ; for they take the part

of fences, keeping the cattle in certain localities ; and as

cattie must stay within a day's journey or so of water,

an unknown water is apt to upset a man's calculations
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As the honour of finding the hole was all Dan's, it was
named DS. in his honour, and we had waited beside it

while he cut his initials deep into the trunk of a tree,

deploring the rustiness of his education cis he carved.
The upright stroke of the D was simpUcity itseU, but after

that complications arose.
" It's always got me dodged which way to turn the

darned thing," Dan said, scratching faint lines both ways,
and standing off to decide the question. We advised
turning to the right, and the D was satisfactorily completed,

but S proved the " dead finish," and had to be wrestled
with separately.

" Can't see why they don't name a chap with something
that's easily wrote," Dan said, as we rode forward, with
our united team of horses and boys swinging along behind
us, and M and T eind O were quoted as exEimples. " Read-
ing's always had me dodged," he explained. " Left school

before I had time to get it down and wrestle with it."

" There's nothing Uke reading and writing," the Quiet
Stockman broke in, with an earnestness that was almost
startUng ; and as he sat that evening in the firelight

poring over the " Cardinal's Snuff-box," I watched him
with a new interest.

Jack's reading was very puzzling. He always had the

same book—that " Cardinal's Snuff-box "—and pored over

it with a strange persistence, that could not have been
inspired by the book. There was no expression on his

face of lively interest or pleasure, just an intent, dogged
persistence ; the strong, firm chin set as though he were
colt-breaking. Gradually, as I watched him that night,

the truth dawned on me : the man was trying to teach

himself to read. The " Cardinal's Snuff-box "
I and the

only clue to the mystery, a fair knowledge of the alphabet

learned away in a childish past. In truth, it takes a

deal to " beat the Scots," or, what is even better, to make
them feel that they are beaten.

As I watched, fuU of admiration, for the proud, strong

character of the man, he looked up suddenly, and, in a
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flash, knew that I knew. Flushing hotly, he rose, and
" thought he would turn in "

; and Dan, who had been

discussing education most of the evening, decided to
" bottle ofl a bit of sleep too for next day's use," and
opened up his swag.

" There's one thing about not being too good at the

reading trick," he said, surveying his permanent property

:

" a chap doesn't need to carry books round with him to

put in the spare time."
" Exactly," the Maluka laughed. He was lying on his

back, with an open book face downwards on his chest,

looking up at the stars. Jle always had a book with him,

but, book-lover as he was, it rarely got farther than his

chest when we were in camp. Life out-bush is more absorb-

ing than books.
" Of course reading's handy enough for them as don't

lay much stock on education," Dan owned, stringing his

net between his mosquito-pegs ; then, struck with a new
idea, he " wondered why the missus never carries books

round. Any one 'ud think she wasn't much at the reading

trick herself," he said. " Never see you at it, missus,

when I'm round.''
" Lay too much stock on education," I answered, and,

chuckling, Dan retired into his net, little guessing that when
he was " round," his own self, his quaint outlook on life,

and the underlying truth of his inexhaustible, whimsical

philosophy, were infinitely more interesting than the

best book ever written.

But the Quiet Stockman seemed perplexed at the

answer. " I thought reading 'ud learn you most things,"

he said, hesitating beside his own net ; and before we
could speak, the corner of Dan's net was lifted and his

head reappeared. " I've learned a deal of things in my
time," he chuckled, " but reading never taught me none of

'em." Then his head once more disappeared, and we
tried to explain matters to the Quiet Stockman, The
time was not yet ready for the offer of a helping hand.

At four in the morning we were roused by a new camp

12
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reveille of Star-Ught. " Nothing like getting ofE early

when mnstering's tiie game," Dan annonnced. By sun-up

the mnsterers were away, and by sundown we were coining

in to Bitter Springs, driving a splendid mob of cattle

before as.

The Malaka and I had had nothing to do with the actual

gathering in of the mob, for the missus had not " shaped "

too well at her first muster and preferred travelling with

the pack teams when active mustering was in hand.

Ignominious perhaps, but safe, and safety counts for

something in this world ; anyway, for the poor craven

souls. Riding is one thing ; but crashing through timber

and undergrowth, dodging overhanging branches, leaping

fallen logs, and stumbling and plunging over crab-holed

and rat-burrowed eireas, to say nothing of charging bulls

turning up at unexpected comers, is quite another story.
" Not cut out for the job," was Dan's verdict, and the

Malnlfa covered my retreat by saying that he had more
than enough to do without taking part in the rounding

up of cattle. Had mustering been one of a msmager's

duties, I'm afraid the house would have " come in handy "

to pack the dog away in with its chain.

As the yard of the Springs came into view, we were

making plans for the morrow, and admiring the fine

mattress swinging before us on the tails of the cattle ;

but there were cattle buyers at the Springs who upset

all our plans, and left no time for the bang-tailing of the

mob in hand.

The buyers were Chinese drovers, authorised by their

Chinese masters to buy a mob of bullocks. " Want big

mob," they said. " Cash ! Got money here," producing

a signed cheque ready for filling in.

A Chinese buyer always pays " cash " for a mob

—

by cheque—generally taking care to withdraw all cash

from the bank before the cheque can be prraented, and,

as a result, a dishonoured cheque is returned to the station,

reaching the seller some six or eight weeks after the sale.

Six or eight weeks more then pass in demanding explana-
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tions, and six or eight more obtaining them, and after

that just as many more as Chinese slimness can arrange

for before a settlement is finally made. " Cash," the

drover repeated insinuatingly at the Maluka's unfathom
able " Yes ? " Then, certain that he was inspired, added,
" Spot Cash 1

"

But already the Maluka had decided on a plan of cam-
paign and, echoing the drover's " Spot Cash," began
negotiations for a sale ; and within ten minutes the drovers

retired to their camp, bound to take the mob when delivered,

and inwardly marvelling at the Maluka's simple trust.

Dan was appalled at it ; but, always deferential where
the Maluka's business insight was concerned, only " hoped
he knew that them chaps needed a bit of watching."

" Their cash does," the Maluka corrected, to Dan's
huge delight ; and, leaving the musterers to go on with

their branding work, culling each mob of its prime buUocks

as they mustered, he set about finding some one to " watch
the cash," and four days later rode into the Katherine

Settlement, with Brown and the missus, as usual, at his

heels.

We had spent one week out-bush, visiting the four

points of the compass ; half a day at the homestead
packing a fresh swag ; three days riding into the Katherine,

having found incidental entertainment on the road, and
on the fourth day were entering into au argument by
wire with Chinese slimness. " The monotony would kill

me," declared the townsfolk.

On the road in we had met the Village Settlement

homeward bound—the bonnie baby still riding on its

mother's knee, and smiling out of the depths of its sun-

bonnet ; but every one else was longing for the bush.

Darwin had proved all unsatisfying bustle and fluster,

and the trackless sea, a wonder that inspired strange

sickness when travelled over.

For four days the Maluka argued with Chinese slimness

before he felt satisfied that his cash was in safe keeping,

while the Wag and others did as they wished with our
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spare time. Then, four days later, again Cheon and
Tiddle'mns were hailing us in welcome at the homestead.
But their joy was short-lived, for as soon as the home-

stead affairs had been seen to, and a fresh swag packed,
we started ont-bush again to look for Dan and his bullocks,

and, coming on their tracks at our first night camp, by
following them up next morning we rode into the Dandy's
camp at the Yellow Hole well after midday, to find ourselves
surrounded by the stir and bustle of a cattle camp.

" Whatever do you do with your time ? " ask the towns-
folk, sure that life out-bush is stagnation, but forgetting
that life is hfe wherever it may be Uved.

CHAPTER XVIIl

Only three weeks before, as we hunted for it through
scrub and bush and creek-bed, the Yellow Hole had been
one of our Unknown Waters, tucked snugly away in an
out-of-the-way elbow of creek country, and now we found
it transformed into the life-giving he^t: of a bustling world
of men and cattle and commerce. Beside it stood the

simple camp of the stockman—a litter of pack-bags,

moGquito-nets, and swags ; here and there were scattered

the even more simple camps of the black boys ; and in

the background, the cumbrous camp of the Chinese drovers

reared iteelf up in strong contrast to the camps of the

bushfolk—two fully equipped tents for the drovers them-
selves and a simpler one for their black boys. West of the

Yellow Hole boys were tailing a fine mob of bullocks,

and to the east other " boys " were " holding " a rumbUng
mob of mixed cattle, and while Jack and Dan rode here

and there shouting orders for the " cutting out " of the

cattle, the Dandy busied himself at the fire, making tea

as a refresher, before getting going in earnest, the only

restful, placid, unoccupied beings in the whole camp
being the Chinese drovers. Not made of the stuff that
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" lends a hand " in other people's afiairs, they sat in the

shade of their tents and looked on, well pleased that

men should bustle for their advantage. As we rode past

the drovers they favoured us with a sweet smUe of wel-

come, while Dan met us with a chuckle of delight at the

sweetness of their smile, and as Jack took our horses

—

amused both at the drovers' sweetness and Dan's appre-

ciation of it—the Dandy greeted us with the news that

we had " struck it lucky, as usual," and that a cup of tea

would be ready in " half a shake."

Dan also considered we had " struck it lucky," but from
a different point of view ; for he had only just come into

camp with the mixed cattle, and as the bullocks among
them more than completed the number required, he

suggested the drovers should take deUvery at once, assuring

us, as we drank the tea, that he was just about dead sick

of them " Uttle Chinese darlings."

The " little Chinese darlings," inwardly delighted that

the Maluka's simple trust seemed as guileless as ever,

smugly professed themselves willing to fall in with any
arrangement that was pleasing to the white folk, and as

they mounted their horses Dan heaved a sigh of satisfaction.

But Dan's satisfaction was premature, for it took time

and much galloping before the " little Chinese darlings
"

could satisfy themselves and each other that they had
the very finest bullocks procurable in their mob. A
hundred times they changed their minds : rejecting chosen

bullocks, recalling rejected bullocks, and comparing every

bullock accepted with every bullock rejected. Bulk was
what they searched for—plenty for their money, as they

judged it, and finally gathered together a mob of coarse,

wide-horned, great-framed beasts, rolling in fat that

would drip off on the road as they travelled ia.

" You'd think they'd got 'em together for a boiling-down

t stablishment, with a bone factory for a side line," Dan
chuckled, secretly pleased that our best bullocks were
left on the run, and, disbanding the rejected buUocks
before " they " could " change their minds again," he
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gathered together the mixed cattle and shut them in the
Dandy's new yard, to keep them in hand for later branding.

But the " Uttie Chinese darlings " had counted on the
use of that yard for themselves, and finding that thedr

bullocks would have to be " watched " on camp that
night, they stoUdly refused to take delivery before morning,
pointing out that should the cattle stampede during the
night, the loss would be ours, not theirs.

" Well, I'm blowed I
" Dan chuckled, but the Malnka

cared little whether the papers were signed then or at
sun-up ; and the drovers, pleased with getting their way
so easily, magnanimously oSered to take charge of the
first " watch "—the evening watch—^provided that only
our horses should be used, and that Big Jack and Jackeroo
and others should lend a hand.
Dan wouldn't hear of refusing the ofier. " Bit of

exerdse 'U do 'em good," he said ; and deciding the bullocks

would be safe enough with Jack and Jackeroo, we white
folk stretched ourselves in the warm fireUght after supper,

and, resting, watched the shadowy mob beyond the camp,
listening to the shoutings and gaUopings of the watchers
as we chatted.

When a white man watches cattle, if he knows his

business he quiets his mob down and then opens them
out gradually, to give them room to lie down, or ruminate
standing without rubbing shoulders with a restless neigh-

bour, which leaves him little to do beyond riding round
occasionally, to keep his " boys " at their posts, and himself

alert and ready for emergencies. But a Chinaman's
idea of watching cattle is to wedge them into a solid body,

and hold them huddled together like a mob of frightened

sheep, riding incessantly round them and forcing back
every beast that looks as though it might extricate itself

from the tangle, and galloping after any that do escape

with screams of anxiety and impotency.
" Beck 1 beck I

" (back), screamed our drovers, as they
galloped after escaped beasts, flopping and wobbUng and
gnrgUng in their saddles like half-filled water-bags ; g^op-
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ing invariably aiter the beasts, and thereby inciting them
to further galloping. And " Beck I beck I

" shouted our

boys on duty with perfect mimicry of tone, and yeUs of

delight at the impotency of the drovers, galloping always

outside the runaways and bending them back into the

mob, flopping and wobbling and gurgUng in their saddles,

until, in the half Ught, it was difiBcult to tell drover from
" boy." Not detecting the mimicry, the drovers in no
way resented it ; the more the boys screamed and galloped

in their service the better pleased they were ; while the
" boys " were more than satisfied with their part of the

entertainment, Jackeroo and Big Jack particularly enjoy-

ing themselves.
" They'll have 'em stampeding yet," Dan said at last,

growing uneasy, as more and more cattle escaped, and
the mob shifted ground with a rumbling rattle of hoofs

every few minutes. Finally, as the rumbUng rattle

threatened to become permanent, a long drawn-out cry

of " Ring—ing " from Big Jack sent Dan and the Quiet

Stockman to their saddles. In ten minutes the hubbub
had ceased, Dan's master-hand having soothed the irritated

beasts ; then having opened them out he returned to the

camp fire alone. Jack had gone on duty before his time
and sent the " little Chinese darlings " to bed.

Naturally Dan's cattle-tussle reminded him of other

tussles with ringing cattle ; then the cattle-camp suggesting

other cattle-camp yams, he settled down to reminiscences,

until he had us all cold thrills and skin-creeps, although

we were gathered around a blazing fire.

Tale after tale he told of stampedes and of weaners
piUng up against fences. Then followed a tale or two
of cattle lying quiet as mice one minute, and up on their

feet crashing over camps the next, then tales of men being
" treed " or " skied," and tales of scrub-bulls, maddened
cow-mothers, and " pokers."

" Pokers," it appears, have a habit of poking out of

mobs, grazing quietly as they edge off until " they're

gone before you piiss 'em." Camps seem to have some
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special attraction for pokers, but we learned they object

to interference. " Poke round peaceful as cats until

you rile them," Dan told us, and then glided into a tale

of how a poker " had us all treed once."
" Poked in a bit too close for our fancy while we were

at supper," he explained, " so we slung sticks at him to

turn him back to the mob, and the next minute was making
for trees, but as there was only saplings handy, it would
have been a bit awkward for the heavy weights if there

hadn't have been enough of us to divide his attentions up
a bit." (Dan was a good six feet, and well set up at that)
" Climbing saplings to get away from a stag isn't much
of a game,"- he added, with a reminiscent chuckle ;

" they're

too good at the bending trick. The farther up the sapling

you climb, the nearer you get to the ground."

Then he favoured us with one of his word-pictures

:

" There was the sapling bending like a weeping willow,''

he said, " and there was the stag underneath it, looking

up at me and asking if he could do anything for me, taking

a poke at me boot now and then, just to show nothing

would be no bother ; and there was me, hanging on to

the sapling, and leaning lo\"ingly over him, telling him
not to go hanging round, tiring himself out on my account

;

and there was the other chaps—aU Ught weights—laughing

fit to split, safe in their saplings. 'Twasnt as funny as

it looked, though," he assured us, finding us unsympathetic,
" and nobody was exactly sorry when one of the lads on

duty came along to hear the fun, and stock-whipped the

old poker back to the mob."'-

The Maluka and the Dandy soon proved it was nothing

to be " treed.'' " Happens every time a beasfs hauled

out of a bog, from all accounts, that being the only thanks

you get for hauling 'em out of the mess." Then Dan
varied the recital with an account of a chap getting skied

once who forgot to choose a tree before beginning the

hauling business, and immediately after froze us into horror

again with the details of two chaps " lying against an old

rotten log with a mob of a thousand going over 'em "

;
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and we were not surprised to hear that when they felt

well enough to sit up they hadn't enough arithmetic left

between 'em to count their bruises.

After an evening of ghost stories, a creaJdng door is

enough to set teeth chattering ; and after an evening of

cattle-yams, told in a cattle camp, a snapping twig is

enough to set hair lifting ; and just as the most fitting

place for ghost stories is an old ruined castle, full of eerie

noises, so there is no place more smted to cattle-camp

yarns than a cattle camp. They need the reaUty of the

camp-fire, the Utter of camp baggage, the rumbUng mob
of shadowy cattle near at hand, and the possibilities of

the near future—possibilities brought home by the sight

of tethered horses standing saddled and bridled ready
" in case of accidents."

Fit surroundings add intensity to all tales, just as it

added intensity to my feelings when Dan advised the

Maluka to swing our net near a low-branched tree, pointing

out that it would " come in handy for the missus if she

needed it in a hurry."

I favoured cUmbing the tree at once, and spending the

night in it, but the men-folk assuring me that I would be
" bound to hear them coming," I turned in, sure only of

one thing, that death may come to the bush-folk in any
form but ennui. Yet so adaptable are we bush-folk to

circumstances that most of that night was obUvion.

At sun-up, the drovers, still sweetly smiUng, announced
that two bullocks had strayed during some one's watch.

Not in theirs, they hastened to assure us, when Dan sniffed

scornfully in the background.

But Dan's scorn turned to blazing wrath, when

—

the drovers refusing to replace the " strays " with cows
from the mixed cattle in hand, and refusing also to take

delivery of the buUocks, two beasts short—the musterers

had to turn out to gather in a fresh mob of cattle for the

sake of two bullocks. " Just as I was settUng down to

celebrate Sunday, too,'' Dan growled, as he and Jack
rode out of camp.
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Forty yeais out-bush had not been enough to stamp
generations of Sabbath-keeping out of Dan's blood, al-

though he was not particular which day of the week was
set apart for his Sabbath. " Two in a fortnight " was all

he worried about.

Fortune favouring the musterers, by midday all was
p^ace and order ; the drovers, placid and contented,

had retired to their tents once more, reprieved from taking

dehvery for another day and night, and after dinner, as

the " boys '' tailed the bullocks and mixed cattle on the

outskirts of the camp, to graze theia, we settled down to
" celebrate our Sabbath '• by resting in the warm, dry

shade.

Here and there upon the grassy indine that stretched

between the camp and the Yellow Hole, we settled down
each according to his taste ; Dan with his back against a

tree trunk and far-reaching legs spread out before him

;

the Maluka, Jak, and the Dandy flat upon their backs,

with bent-back folded arms for pillows, and hats drawn

over eyes to shade them from the too dazzling sunlight

;

dogs, relaxed and spread cut, as near to their master as

permitted, and the missus " fixed up " in an opened-out,

bent-back grassy tussock, which had thus been formed

into a luxurious armchair. At the foot of the incline lay

the Yellow Hole, gleaming and glancing in the sunshine

;

all around and about us were the bush creatures, rustling

in the scrub and grasses—^flies were conspicuous by their

absence; here and there shafts of sunlight lay across

the grey-brown shade ; in the distance the grazing cattle

moved among the timber ; away out in the glorious sun-

shine, beyond and above the tree-tops, brown-winged,

slender Bromli kites wheeled and circled and hovered

and swooped ; and lounging in the sun-flecked shade,

well satisfied with our lot, we looked out into the blue,

sunny depths, each one of us the embodiment of lazy

contentment, and agreeing with Dan that " Sunday wasn't

a bad institution for them as had no objection to doing

5 loaf now and then."
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That suggesting an appropriate topic of conversation

to Dan, for a little while we spoke of the Sabbath-keeping

of our Scottish forefathers ; as we spoke, idly watching
the circUng, wheehng Bromli kites, that seemed then,

as at all times, an essential part of the sunshine. To
the bush-folk of the Never-Never, sunshine without Bromli
kites would be as a summer's day without the sun. All

day and every day they hover throughout it, as they search

and wait and watch for carrion, throwing dim, gUding

shadows as they wheel and circle, or flashing sunshine

from brown wings by quick, sudden swoops, hovering and
swooping throughout the sunshine, or rising to melt into

blue depths of the heavens, where other arching, floating

specks tell of myriads there, ready to swoop, and fall and
gather and feast wherever their lowest ranks drop earth-

wards with the crows.

Lazily we watched the floating movement, and as we
watched, conversation became spasmodic—not worth
the energy required to sustain it—until gradually we
sUpped into one of those sociable silences of the bush-

folk—silences that draw away aU active thought from
the mind, leaving it a sensitive plate ready to absorb

impressions and thoughts as they flit about it ; silences

where every one is so in harmony with his comrades and
surroundings that the breaking of them rarely jars

—

spoken words so often defining the half-absorbed thoughts
Dimly conscious of each other, of the grazing cattle,

the BromU kites, the sweet scents and rustling sounds
of the bush, of each other's thoughts and that the last

spoken thought among us had been Sabbath-keeping, we
rested, idly, not thinking, until Dan's voice crept into the

silence.
" Never was much at religion meself,-' he said, lazily

altering his position, " but Mrs. Bob was the one to make
you see things right ofi.'' Lazily and without stirring,

we gave our awakened attention, and after a quiet pause
the droning Scotch voice went on, too contented to raise

itself above a drone : " Can't exactly remember how
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she put it ; seemed as though you'd only got to hoe yoni

own row the best you can, and lend others a hand with

theirs, and just let God see after the rest''

Quietly, as the droning voice died away, we sUpped

back into our silence, lazily dreaming on, with Dan's

words lingering in our minds, until, in a Uttle while, it

seemed as though the dancing tree-tops, the circling

Bromli kites, every rustling sound and movement about

us, had taken them up and were shouting them to the

echo. " How much you will be able to teach the poor,

dark souls of the stockmen," a well-meaning Southerner

had said, with self-righteous arrogance ; and in the brilhant

glory of that bush Sabbath, one of the " poor, dark souls "

had set the air vibrating with the grandest, noblest princi-

ples of Christianity, svmimed up into one brief sentence

resonant with its ringing commands : Hoe yo.'.r own row

the best you can. Lend others a hand with theirs. Lei

God see to the rest.

Men there are in plenty out-bush, " not much at religion,"

as they and the world judge it, who have solved the great

problem of " hoeing their own rows " by the simple process

of leaving them to give others a hand with theirs ; men
loving their neighbours as themselves, and with whom
God does the rest, as of old. " Be stiU, and know that

I cim God," is still whispered out of the heart of Nature,

and those bushmen, unconsciously obeying, as uncon-

sciously belong to that great simple-hearted band of

worshippers, the Quakers ; men who, in the hoeing of

their own rows have ever Uved their Uves in the rmgrudging

giving of a helping hand to all in need, content that God

will see to the rest.

Surely the most scrupulous Quaker could find no fault

ivith the " Divine Meeting " that God was holding that

day : the long, restful preparation of silence ; that empty-

ing of all active thought from the mind ; that dromng

Scotch voice, so perfectly tuned to our mood, dehvermg

its message in a language that could pierce to the depths

of a bushman's heart ; and then silence again—a silence
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now vibrating with thought. As gradually and naturally

as it had crept upon us, that silence sUpped away, and
we spoke of the multitude of sounds and creatures about
us, until, seeing deeper and deeper into Dan's message
every moment, we learned that each sound and creature

was hoeing its own row as it alone knew how, and, in the

hoeing, was lending all others a hand with theirs, as they
toiled in the Mighty Row of the Universe, each obedient

to the great law of the Creator that all else shall be left

to Him, as through them He taught the world that no
man Uveth to himself alone.

" You will find that a woman alone in a camp of men
is decidedly out of place,'' the Darwin ladies had said ;

and yet that day, as at aU times, the woman felt strangely

and sweetly in place in the bushmen's camp. " A God-
forsaken country," others of the town have called the

Never-Never, because the works of men have not yet

penetrated into it. Let them look from their own dark
alleys and hideous midnights into some or all of the cattle

camps out-bush, or, better still, right into the " poor,

dark souls " of the bush-folk themselves—if their vision

is clear enough—before they judge.

Long before our midnight had come, the camp was
sleeping a deep, sound sleep—those who were not on
watch—a dreamless sleep, for the bullocks were peaceful

and ruminating, the Chinese drovers having been "excused '•

from duty lest other beasts should stray during " some
one's " watch.

Soon after sun-up the head drover formally accepted

the mob, and, still inwardly marveUing at the Maluka's
trust, filled in his cheque, and, blandly smihng, watched
while the Maluka made out receipts and cancelled the

agreement. Then, to show that he dealt Uttle in simple

trust, he carried the receipts and agreement in private

and in turn, to Dan, and Jack, and the Dandy, asking

each if all were honestly made out.

Dan looked at the papers critically (" might have been
holding 'em upside down for all I knew," he said later),
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and assttred the drover that all was right. " Which was
true,-'- he added, also later, " seeing the boss made 'em
out" Dan dealt largely ia simple trust where the boss
was concerned. Jack, having heard Dan's report, took
his cue from it and passed the papers as " just the thing "

;

but the Dandy read out every word in them in a load, clear

voice, to his own amusement and the drovers' discomfiture.

The papers having been thus proved satisfactory, the
drovers started their boys with the bullocks, before giving
their attention to the packing up of their camp baggage,
and we turned to our own affairs;

As the Dandy's new yard was not furnished yet with
a draughting lane and branding pens, the mixed cattle

were to be taken to the Bitter Springs yard ; and by the
time Jack had been seen ofi with them and our own camp
packed up, the drovers had become so involved in baggage
that Dan and the Dandy felt obliged to offer assistance.

Finally every one was ready to mount, and then we and
the drovers exchanged polite farewells and parted, seller

and buyer each confident that he knew more about the

cash for that cheque than the other. No doubt the day
came when those drovers ceased to mairel at the Maluka's
simple trust.

The drovers rode away to the north-west, and as we
set out to the south-east, Dan tnmed his back on " them
little darlings " with a sigh of reUef. " Reckon that

money's been earned, anjrway," he said. Then, as Jackeroo
was the only a\'ailable " boy,-' the others aU being on
before with the cattle, we gathered together our immense
team of horses and drove them out of camp. In open
order we jogged along across country, with Jackeroo
riding ahead as pilot, followed by the jangling, straggling

team of pack- and loose horses, while behind the team
rode the white folk all abreast, witii six or eight dogs

trotting along behind again. For a couple of hours we
jogged along in the tracks of Jack's cattle, without coming
up with them, then, just as we sighted the great rumbling

mob, a smaller mob appeared on our right.
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" Run 'em into the mob," Dan shouted ; and at his

shout every man and horse leapt forward—pack-horses

and all—and went after them in pell-mell disorder.
" Scrub bulls ! Keep behind them I

" Dan yelled,

giving directions as we stampeded at his heels (it is not

all advantage for musterers to ride with the pack-team),

then as we and they galloped straight for Jack's mob,
every one yelled in warning :

" Hi I look out there I

Bulls I Look out," until Dan's revolver rang out above
the din.

Jack turned at the shot and saw the bulls, but too late.

Right through his mob they galloped, splitting it up into

fragments, and in a moment pack-horses, cattle, riders,

bulls, were part of a surging, galloping mass—boys gallop-

ing after bulls, and bulls after boys, and the white folk

after anything and everything, peppering bulls with
revolver-shots (stock-whip having no effect), shouting

orders, and striving their utmost to hold the mob ; pack-
and loose horses galloping and kicking as they freed them-
selves from the hubbub ; and the missus scurrying here

and there on the outskirts of the m616e, dodging behind
bushes and scrub in her anxiety to avoid both bulls and
revolver-shots. Ennui forsooth I Never was a woman
farther from death by ennui.

Finally the horses gathered themselves together in the

friendly shelter of some scrub, and as the woman sought
safety among them, the Maluka's rifle rang out, and a

charging bull went down before it. Then out of the

thick of the uproar Sambo came fuU gallop, with a bull

at his horse's heels, and Dan full gallop behind the bull,

bringing his rifle to his shoulder as he galloped ; and as

all three galloped madly on Dan fired, and the buU pitching

blindly forward. Sambo wheeled, and he and Dan galloped

back to the mob to meet another charging outlaw and
deal with it.

Then in quick succession from all sides of the mob
bulls darted out with riders at their heels, or riders shot

forward with bulls at their heels, until the mob looked like
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a great spoked wheel revolving on its own axis. Bull
after bull went down before the rifles, old Roper, with the
Maluka riding him, standing Uke a rock under fire ; and
then, just as the mob was quieting down, a wild scrub
cow with a half-grown calf at her heels shot out of the
mob and headed straight for the pack team, Dan galloping
beside her and cracking thunderclaps out of a stock-whip.
Flash and I scuttled to shelter, and Dan, bending the cow
back to the mob, shouted as he passed by, at full gallop

:

" Here you are, missus ; thought you might like a drop
©f milk."

For another five minutes the mob was " held " to steady
them a bit before starting, and then, just as all seemed
in order, one of the prostrate bulls staggered to its feet

—

anjrthing but dead ; and as a yeU went up " Look out,

boss I look out I
'-' Roper sprang forward in obedience to

the spurs, just too late to miss a sudden, mad lunge from
the wounded outlaw, and the next moment the bull was
down with a few more shots in him, and Roper was receiv-

ing a tribute that only he could command.
With that surging mob of cattle beside them, the MSluka

and Dan had dismounted, and were trying to staunch the

flow of blood, while black boys gathered round, and Jack
and the Dandy, satisfied that the injuries were not " too

serious," were leaxiing over from their saddles congratulat-

ing the old horse on having " got oS so easy." The wound,
fortunately, was in the thigh, and just a clean deep punch,
for, as by a miracle, the bull's horn had missed all tendons ;

and as the old campaigner was led away for treatment

he disdained even to Ump, and was well within a fortnight.
" Passing the time of day with Jack," Dan called the

scrimmage ; as we left the field of battle and looking back,

we found that already the Bromh kites were closing in

and sinking and settling earthwards towards the crows,

who were impatiently waiting our departure—waiting

to convert the erst raging scrub buUs into white, bleaching

bones.

Travelling quicker than the cattle, we were camped
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and at dinner at " Abraham's "—another lily-strewn

billabong—when the mob came in, the thirsty brutes

travelling with down-drooping heads and lowing deeply

and incessantly. Their direction showing that they would
pass within a few yards of our camp fixe, on their way to

the water, as a matter of course I stood up, and Dan,
with a chuckle, assured me that they had " something
else more important on than chivying the missus."

But the recollection of that raging mob was too vividly

in mind, and the cattle beginning to trot at the sight of

the water, decided against them, and the next moment
I was three feet from the ground, among the low-spreading

branches of a giant Paper-bark. Jackeroo was riding

ahead, and flashed one swift, sidelong glance after me,

but as the mob trotted by he trotted with them as im-

passive as a statue.

But we had by no means done with Jackeroo ; for

as we sat in camp that night at the Springs, with the

cattle safe in the yard, shouts of laughter from the " boys'
"

camp attracted our attention, and we found Jackeroo
the centre-piece of the oamp, preparing to repeat some
performance. For a second or so he stood irresolute

;

then, clutching wildly at an imaginary something that

appeared to encumber his feet, with a swift, darting run
and a scrambling clamber, he was into the midst of a

sapling ; then, our silence attracting attention, the black

world collapsed in speechless convulsions.
" How the missus cUmbed a tree, Uttle 'un," the Maluka

chuckled ; and the mimicry of action had been so perfect

that we knew it could only be that. Every detail was
there ; the moment of indecision, the wild clutch at the

habit, the quick, feminine Uft of the running feet, and the

indescribably feminine scrambhng chmb at the finish.

In that one swift, sidelong glance every movement
had been photographed on Jackeroo's mind, to be repro-

duced later on for the entertainment of the camp with
that perfect mimicry characteristic of the black folk.

And it was always so. Just as they had " beck-becked "

13
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and bumped in their saddles with the Chinese drovers,

so they imitated every action that caught their feuicy,

and almost every human being that crossed their path

—

riding with feet outspread after meeting one traveller

;

with toes turned in, in imitation of another ; flopping, or

sitting rigidly in their saddles ; imitating actions of hand
and turns of the head ; anything to amuse themselves,

from riding side-saddle to cUmbing trees.

Jackeroo being " funny man " in the tribe, was first

favourite in exhibitions ; but we could get no further

jjantomime from Tiim that night, although we heard later

from Bett-Bett that " How the missus climbed a tree
"

had a long run.

The next day passed branding the cattie, and the follow-

ing, as we arrived within sight of the homestead, Dan
was congratulating the Maluka on the " missus being

educated up to doing without a house," and then he sud-

denly interrupted himself :
" Well, I'm blest I

" he said.

" If we didn't forget all about bangtaiUng that mob for

her mattress."

We undoubtedly had, but thirty-three nights, or there-

abouts, with the warm, bare ground for a bed, had made
me indifferent to mattresses, and hearing that Dan became

most hopeful of " getting her properly educated yet."

Cheon greeted us with his usual enthusiasm, and handed

the Ma In Ifa a letter containing a request for a small mob of

bullocks within three weeks.
" Nothing hke keeping the ball rolling," Dan said, also

waxing entiiusiastic, while the South-folk remained con-

vinced that life out-bush is stagnation.

CHAPTER XIX

Dan and the Quiet Stockman went out to the north-

west immediately, to " clean up there " before getting

the bullocks togetiier ; but the Maluka, settling down

to arrears of bookkeeping, with the Dandy at his right
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hand, Cheon once more took the missus under his wing,

feeding her up and scorning her gardening efiorts

" The idea of a white woman thinking she could grow
water-melons," he scofied, when I planted seeds, having

decided on a carpet of luxuriant green to fill up the garden

beds until the shrubs grew. The Maluka advised " waiting,"

and the seeds coming up within a few days, Cheon, after

expressing surprise, prophesied an early death or a fruitless

life.

Billy Muck, however, took a practical interest in the

water-melons, and to incite him to water them in our

absence, he was made a shareholder in the venture. As
a natural result, the Stafi, the Rejected, and the Shadows
immediately appUed for shares—pointing out that they

too carried water to the plants—and the water-melon
beds became the property of a Working Liability Company
with the missus as Chairman of Directors.

The shadows were as numerous as ever, the rejected

on the increase, but the staff was, fortunately, reduced to

three for the time being ; or, rather, reduced to two, and
increased again to three : Judy had been called " bush "

on business, and the Macs having got out in good time,

Bertie's Nellie and Biddy had been obliged to resign, and
go with the waggons, under protest, of course, leaving

Rosy and Jimmy's Nellie augmented by one of the most
persistent of all the shadows—a tiny child lubra, Bett-Bett.

Most of us still considered Bett-Bett one of the shadows,
but she persisted that she was the mainstay of the stsiS.

" Me all day dust 'im paper, me round 'im up goat," she

would say. " Me sit down all right."

She certainly excelled in " rounding-up goat," riding

the old BUly like a race-horse ; and with Rosy filling the

position of housemaid to perfection, Jimmy's Nellie proving

invaluable in her vigorous treatment of the rejected,

and the wood-heap gossip filling in odd times, Ufe—so

far as it was dependent on black folk—was running on
oiled wheels : the house was clean and orderly ; the

garden flourished ; and as the melons grew apace, throwing
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out secondary leaves in defiance of Cheon's prophecies,

Billy Mnck gre'w more and more enthnsiastic, and, usurping

the position of Chairman of the Directors, he inspired the

shareholders with so much zeal that the prophecies were

almost fulfilled through a surfeit of watering. But Cheon's

attitude towards the water-melons did not change, although

he had begun to look with favour upon mail-matter ard
station books, finding in them a power that could keep

the ^Taluka at the homestead.

For two fun weeks after our return from the drovers'

camp our hfe was exactly as Cheon would have it—peaceful

and regular, with an occasional single day " out-bush "

;

and when the Malnka in his leisure began to fulfil his

long-standing promise of a defence around my garden,

Cheon expressed himself weU-pleased with his reform.

But even the demands of station books and accumulated

mail-matter csm be satisfied in time, and Dan reporting

that he was " getting going with the bullocks," Cheon

found his approval had been premature ; for, to his dis-

may, the MJlnlra abandoned the fence, and began prepara-

tions for a trip " bush." " Surely the missus was not

going ? " he said ; and next day we left him at the home-

stead, a lonely figure, seated on an overturned bucket,

disconsolate and fearing the worst.

Cheon often favoured an upside-down bucket for a seat

Nothing more uncomfortable for a fat man can be imagined,

yet Cheon sat on his rickety perch, for the most part

chuckling and happy. Perhaps, Uke Mark Tapley, he felt

it a " credit being jolly " under such drcnmstances.

By way of contrast, we found Dan and Jack optimistic

and happy, with some good bullocks in hand, a record

branding to report for the fortnight's work, and a drover

in camp of such a dehghtful turn of mind that he was

inclined to look upon every buUock mustered as " just the

thing." He was easily disposed of, and within a week

we were back at the homestead.

We had left Cheon sad and disconsolate, but he met

us, filled with fury, and holding a sack of something soft
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in his arms. " What's 'er matter ? " he spluttered, almost

choking with rage. " Me savey grow cabbage "
; and he

flung the sack at our feet as we stood in the homestead
thoroughfare staring at him in wonder. " Paper yabber I

"

he added curtly, passing a letter to the Maluka.
It was a kindly, courteous letter from our Eastern

neighbour, who had " ventured to send a cabbage, remem-
bering the homestead garden did not get on too well."

(His visits had been iu Sam's day). " How kind !

"

we said, and not understanding Cheon's wrath, the Maluka
opened the bag, and passed two fine cabbages to him,

after duly admiring them.
They acted on Cheon Uke a red rag on a bull. Flinging

them from him, he sent them spinning across the stony

ground with two furious kicks, following them up with

further furious kicks as we looked on in speechless amaze-
ment. " What's 'er matter ? " he growled, as, abandoning
the chase with a final lunge, he stalked indignantly back
to us ; and as the unfortunate cabbages turned over and
lay still on their tattered backs, he began to explain his

wrath. Was he not paid to grow cabbages, he asked, and
where had he failed that we should accept cabbages from

neighbours ? Cabbages for ourselves, but insults for him I

Then, the comical side of his nature coming to the surface

as unexpectedly as his wrath, he was overcome with

laughter, and clung to a verandah post for support, while,

still speechless, we looked on in consternation, for laughing

was a serious matter with Cheon.
" My word, me plenty cross fellow," he gasped at intervals,

and finally led the way to the vegetable garden, where he

cut an enormous cabbage and carried it to the store to

weigh it. The scale turned at twelve pounds, and, sure of

our ground now, we compared its mighty heart to the

stout heart of Cheon—a compUment fully appreciated by
his Chinese mind ; then, having disparaged the tattered

insults to his satisfaction, we went to the house and wrote

a letter of thanks to our neighbour, giving him so vivid

a word-picture of the reception of his cabbages that he
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felt inspired to play a practical joke on Cheon later on.

One thing is very certain—everyone enjoyed those cabbages,

including even Cheon and the goats.

Of course we had cabbage for dinner that day, and
the day following, and the next day again, and were

just fearing that cabbage was becoming a confirmed

habit when Dan coming iu with reports we all went bush
again, and the speU was broken. " A pity the man from

Beyanst wasn't about," Dan said when he heard of the

daily menu.
It was late in September when Dan came in, and four

weeks shpped away with the concerns of cattle and cattle-

buyers and cattle^ufiers, and as we moved hither and
thither the water-melons leafed and blossomed and fruited,

to Billy's delight, and Cheon's undisguised amazement,
and the line party, creeping on, crept first into our borders

and then iuto camp at the Warlochs, and Happy Dick's

visits, dog-fights, and cribbage became part of the station

routine. Now and then a traveller from " inside " passed

out, but as the roads " inside " were rapidly closiug in,

none came from the Outside going in, and because of that

there were no extra mails, and towards the end of October

we were wondering how we were " going to get through

the days rmtil the Fizzer was due again," when Dan and

Jack came in xmexpectedly for a consultation,

" Run clean out of flour," Dan aimounced, with a wink

and a mysterious lock towEirds the black world, as he

dismounted at the head of the homestead thoroughfare ;

then, after inquiring for the " education of the missus,"

he added, with further winks and mystery, that it only

needed a nigger hunt to round ofi her education properly,

but it was after supper before he found a fitting opportunity

to explain his winks and mysteiy. Then, joining us as

we lounged in the open starry space between the biUabong

and the house, he chuckled :
" Yes, it just needs a nigger

hunt to make her education a credit to us."

Dan never joined us in the evenings without an invitation,

although he was not above putting himself in the way of
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one. Whenever he felt inclined for what he called " a

pitch with the boss and missus " he would saunter past

at a little distance, apparently bound for the billabong,

but in resdity ready to respond to the Maluka's " Is that

you, Dan ? " although just as ready to saunter on if that

invitation was not forthcoming—a happy httle arrange-

ment bom of that tact and deUcacy of the bush-folk that

never intrudes on another man's privacy.

Dan being just Dan rarely had need to saunter on ; and
as he settled down on the grass in acceptance of this usual

form of invitation, he wagged his head wisely, declaring
" she had got on so well with her education that it 'ud

be a pity not to finish her ofi properly." Then dropping

his bantering tone, he reported a scatter-on among the

river cattle.

" I wasn't going to say an5rthing about it before the
' boys,' " he said, " but it's time some one gave a surprise

party down the river "
; and a " scatter-on " meaning

" niggers in," Miluka readily agreed to a surprise patrol

of the river country, that being forbidden ground for

blacks' camps.
" It's no good going unless it's going to be a surprise

party," Dan reiterated ; and when the Quiet Stockman
was called across from the Quarters, he was told that
•' there wasn't going to be no talking before the boys."

Further consultations being necessary, Dan feared

arousing suspicion, and to ensure his surprise party, and
to guard against any word of the coming patrol being sent

out-bush by the station " boys," he indulged in a httle

dust-throwing ; and there was much talking in public

about going " out to the north-west for the boss to have
another look round there," and much laying of deep

plans in private.

Finally, it was decided that the Quiet Stockman and
his " boys " were to patrol the country north from the

river while we were to keep to the south banks and follow

the river down to the boundaries in all its windings, each

party appointed to camp at the Red LUy lagoons second
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night out, each, of course, on its own side of the river.

It being necessary for Jack to cross the river beyond
the Springs, he left the homestead half a day before us

—pabUc gossip reporting that he was " going beyond the

Waterhouse horse mustering," and Dan finding dust-

throwing highly diverting, shouted after him that he
" might as weU bring some fresh relays to the Yellow

Hole in a day or two," and then giving his attention to

the packing of swags and pack-bags, " reckoned things

were just about fixed up for a surprise party."

CHAPTER XX
At our appointed time we left the homestead, taking the

north-west track for over a mile to continue the dust-

throwing ; and for the whole length of that nule Dan
reiterated the " advantages of surprise parties," and

bis opinion that " things were just about properly fixed

up for one "
; and when we left the track abruptly and

set ofi across country at right angles to it. Sambo's quick,

questioning, suspicious glance made it very e\'ident that

he, for one, had gleaned no inkling of the patrol, which

naturally filled Dan with deUght.
" River to-night. Sambo," he said airily ; but after

that one swift glance Sambo rode after us as stoKd as ever

—Sambo was always difficult to fathom—^whfle Dan spent

the afternoon congratulating himself on the success of

his dust-throwing, proving with many illustrations that

" it's the hardest thing to spring a surprise on niggers.

Something seems to tell 'em you're coming," he explained.

" Some chaps put it down to second-sight or thought-

reading."

When we turned in Dan was still chuckling over his cute

handling of the trip. " Bluffed 'em this time aU right,"

ne assured us, httle guessing that the blacks at the " Red
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Lilies," thirty miles away, and other little groups of blacks

travelling down the river towards the lagoons were con-

jecturing on the object of the Maluka's visit
—

" something

having told them we were coming."

The " something," however, was neither second-sight

nor thought-reading, but a very simple, tangible " some-

thing." Sambo had gone for a stroll from our camp
about sundown, and one of Jack's boys had gone for a

stroll from Jack's camp, and soon afterwards two tell-

tale telegraphic columns of smoke, worked on some black-

fellow dot-dash-system, had risen above the timber, and
their messages had also been duly noted down at the

Red Lilies and elsewhere, and acted upon, The Maluka
was on the river, and when the Maluka was about, it

was considered wisdom to be off forbidden ground ; not

that the blacks feared the Maluka, but no one cares about
vexing the goose that lays the golden eggs.

On stations in the Never-Never the blacks are supposed

to camp either in the homesteads, where no man need go

hungry, or right outside the boundaries on waters beyond
the cattle, travelling in or out as desired, on condition

that they keep to the main travellers' tracks—blacks among
the cattle having a scattering effect on the herd, apart

from the fact that " niggers in " generally means cattle-

kilUng.

Of course no man ever hopes to keep his blacks absolutely

obedient to this rule ; but the judicious giving of an odd
bullock at not too rare intervals, and always at corroborree

times, the more judicious winking at cattle killing on the

boundaries, where cattle scaring is not all disadvantage,

and the even more judicious giving of a hint, when a hint

is necessary, will do much to keep them fairly well in

hand, anyway from openly harrying and defiant killing,

which in humanity is surely aU any man should ask.

The white man has taken the country from the black

fellow, and with it his right to travel where he will for

pleasure or food, and until he is willing to make recompense
by granting fair liberty of travel, and a fait percentage of
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catde or tlidr equivalent in fair payment—openly and
fairly gi'S'ing them, and seeing that no man is unjnsliy

treated or hungry -within his borders—cattle killing, and

at times even man killing by blacks, will not be an ofience

against the white folk.

A black fellow Wlls cattle because he is hungry and must
be fed with food, ha\'ing been trained in a school that for

generations has acknowledged " catch who catch can

"

among its commandments ; and until the long arm of

the law interfered, white men kUled the black fellow,

because they were hungry with a hunger that must be

fed with gold, having been trained in a school that for

generations has acknowledged " Thou shalt not kill

"

among its commandments ; and yet men speak of the
" superiority " of the white race, and, speaking, forget

to ask who of us would go hungry if the situation were

reversed, but condemn the black fellow as a vile thief,

piously quoting—now it suits them—from those same

commandments, that men " must not steal," in the same

breath referring to the white man's crime (when it finds

them out) as " getting into trouble over some shooting

affair with blacks." Truly we British-bom have reason

to brag of o-ar " inborn sense of justice."

The Maluka being more than willing to give his fair

percentage, a judicious hint from him was generally taken

quietiy and for the time discreetly obeyed, and it was a

foregone conclusion that our " nigger hunt " would only

involve the captured with general discomfiture ; but the

Red Lilies being a stronghold of the tribe, and a favourite

hiding-place for " outsiders," emergencies were apt to

occur " down the river," and we rode out of camp with

rifles unslung and revolvers at hand.

Dan's sleep had in no wise lessened his faith in the

efficiency of dust-throwing, and as we set out he " reckoned '•

the missus would " learn a thing or two about surprise

parties this trip." We all did, but the black feUows

gave the instruction.

AU morning we rode in single file, following the river
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through miles of deep gorges, crossing here ajid there

stretches of grassy country that ran in valleys between
gorge and gorge, passing through deep Ti Tree forests at

times, and now and then clambering over towering lime-

stone ridges that blocked the way, with, all the while,

the majestic Roper river flowing deep and wide and silent

on our left, between its water-Uly fringed margins. It

would take a mighty drought to dry up the waters of the

Territory—permanent, we call them, sure of our rivers

and our rains. Almost fifty miles of these deep-flowing

waterways fell to our share ; thirty-five miles of the Roper,

twelve in the Long Reach, besides great holes scattered

here and there along the beds of creeks that are mighty
rivers in themselves " during the Wet." Too much water,

if anything, was the complaint at the Elsey, for water
everywhere meant cattle everjrwhere.

For over two hours we rode, prying into and probing

all sorts of odd nooks and crannies before we found any
sign of blacks, and then, Roper giving the alarm, every

one sat to attention. Roper had many ways of amusing
himself when travelUng through bush, but one of his

greatest delights was nosing out hidden black fellows.

At the first scent of " nigger " his ears would prick forward,

and if left to himself, he would carry his rider into an
unsuspected nigger camp, or stand peering into the bushes
at a discomfited black fellow, who was busy trying to

think of some excuse to explain his presence and why he

had hidden.

As Rcper's ears shot forward and he turned aside towards

a clump of thick-set bushes, Dan chuckled in expectation,

but all Roper found was a newly deserted gundi camp,
and fresh tracks travelling eastwards—tracks left during

the night—after our arrival at the river, of course.

Dan surveyed the tracks, and his chuckles died out, and,

growing sceptical of the success of his surprise party, he
followed them for a while in silence, Sambo riding behind,

outwardly stolid, but no doubt, inwardly chuckling.

Other eastward-going tracks a mile or so farther on
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made Dan even more sceptical, and further tracks again
set him harking back to his theory of " something alwavs
telling 'em somehow." and, losing interest in nigger-hnnts,
he became showman of the Roper river scenery.

Down into the depths of gorges he led us, through
ferny nooks, and over the sandy stretches at the base of

the mighty clefts through which the river flows ; and as
we rode, he had us leaning back in cur saddles, in danger
of cricking our necks, to look up at lofty heights above ue,

until a rocky peninsula rnnning right into the river, after

we had clambered up its sidra like squirrels, he led the
way across its spiky surfaced summit, and soon we were
leaning forward over our horses' necks in danger of taking
somersaults into space, as we peered over the sides of a
precipice at the river away down beneath us. " Notiung
like vciriety," Dan chuckled ; and a few minutes later

again we were leaning well back in our saddles as the
horses picked their way down the far side of the ridge,

old Roper letting himself down in his most approved
style ; dropping from ledge to ledge as he went, stepping
carefully along their length, he would pause for a moment
on their edges to judge distance, then, gathering his feet

together, he would sway out and drop a foot or more to

the next ledge. Riding Roper was never more than sitting

in the saddle and leaving all else to him . Wherever he
went there was safety, both for himself and his rider,

whether gaUoping between trees or beneath over-hanging
branches, whether dropping down ridges with the sure-

footedness of a mountain pony, or picking his way across

the treacherous " springy country." No one knew bettCT

than he his own limits, and none better understood " sprinjy

country." Carefully he would test suspidous-looking turf

with a cautious fore-paw, and when all roads proved risky,

in his own unmistakable language he would advise his

rider to dismount and walk over, ha\'ing shown plainly

that the dangerous bit was not equal to the combined
weight of horse and man. '^Tien Roper advised, wise

men obeyed.
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But gorges and ridges were not all Dan had to show us.

Twice in our thirty-five miles of the Roper—about ten

miles apart—wide-spreading rocky arches completely

span the river a foot or so beneath its surface, forming

natural crossing-places ; for at them the full volume
of water takes what Dan caUed a " duck-under," leaving

only smoothly flowing shallow streams, a couple of hundred
yards wide, running over the rocky bridgeways. The
first " duck-under " occurs in a Ti Tree valley, and,

marvelUng at the wonder of the rippUng streamlet—so

many yards wide smd so few in length, with that deep,

silent river for its source and estuary—we loitered in the

pleasant forest glen, until Dan, coming on further proofs

of a black fellow's " second-sight " along the margins of

the duck-under, he turned away in disgust, and as we
followed him through the great forest he treated us to a

lengthy discourse on thought-reading.

The Salt Creek, coming into the Roper with its deep,

wide estuary, interrupted both Dan's lecture and our

course, and following along the creek to find the crossing,

we left fhe river, and before we saw it again a mob of

" brumbies " had lured us into a " drouth " that even

Dan declared was the " dead finish."

Brumby horses being one of the problems of the run,

and the destruction of brumby stallions imperative, as

the nigger-hunt was apparently off, the brumby mob
proved too enticing to be passed by, and for an hour and
more it kept us busy, the Maluka and Dan being equally
" set on getting a stallion or two."

As galloping after brumbies when there is no trap to

run them into is about as wise as galloping after a flight

of swallows, we followed at a distance when they galloped,

and stalked them against the wind when they drew up
to reconnoitre : beautiful, clean-hmbed, graceful creatures,

with long flowing manes and tails floating about them,

galloping freely and swiftly as they drove the mares before

them, or stepping with light, dancing tread as they drew
up and faced about, with the mares now huddleJ together
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behind them. Three times they drew np and faced about,

and each time a stallion fell before the rifles, then, becoming
more wary, they led us farther and farther back, evading

the rifles at every halt, until finally they galloped ont of

sight, and beyond all chance of pursuit Then, Dan
discovering he had acquired the " drouth," advised " giving

it best " and making for the Spring Hole in Duck Creek.
" Could do with a drop of spring water," he said ; but

Dan's luck was out this trip, and the Spring Hole proved a
sUmy bog " alive with dead cattle," as he himself phrased

it. Three dead beasts lay bogged on its margin, and held

as in a vice, np to their necks in slime and awfulness,

stood two poor Uving brutes. They turned piteous,

terrified eyes on us as we rode up, and then Dan and the

Maluka firing in mercy, the poor heads drooped and fell

;

and the bog with a sickening sigh sucked them under.

As we watched, horribly fascinated, Dan indulged

in a soliloquy—a habit with him when ordinary conversa-

tion seemed ont of place. " ' Awful dry Wet we're having,'

sez he," he murmured, " ' the place is alive with dead

cattle.' ' Fact,' sez he, " cattle's djring this year that

never died before.' " Then remarking that " this sort

of thing " wasn't " exactly a thirst quencher," he followed

up the creek bank into a forest of cabbage-tree palms

—

tall, feathery-crested palms everywhere, taller even that

the forest trees ; but never a sign of water.

It was then two o'clock, anH our last drink had been at

breakfast—soon after sun-up ; and for another hour

we pegged wearily on, with that seven hours' drouth,

done horses, the beating sun of a Territory October over-

head. Brown stretched across the Maluka's knees on the

verge of apoplexy, and Sool'em panting wearily on. With

the breaking of her leg little Tiddleums had ended her

bush days, but as she lost in bush craft she gained in

excellency as a fence personifier.

By three o'clock we struck water in the Punch Bowl

—

a deep, volcanic hole, bottomless, the blacks say, but

apparently fed beneath by the river ; but long before
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then Dan's chuckle had died out, and soliloquies had
ceased to amuse him.

At the first sight of the water we revived, and^as Brown
and Sool'em lay down and revelled on its margin, Dan
" took a pull as an introduction," and then, after unpacking
the team and getting the fire going for the bUly, he opened
out the tucker-bags, having decided on a " fizz " as a
" good quencher."

" Nothing like a fizz when you've got a drouth on,"

he said, mixing soda and cream-of-tartar into a cup of

water, and drinking deeply. As he drank, the " fizz
"

spattered its foam aU over his face and beard, and after

putting down the empty cup with a satisfied sigh, he

joined us as we sat on the pebbly inchne, waiting for the

billy to boil, and with the tucker-bags dumped down around
and about us. " Real refreshing that I

" he said, drawing
a red handkerchief from his belt and mopping his spattered

face and beard, adding, as he passed the damp handkerchief

over his ears and neck with chuckling exaggeration

:

" Tell you what I A fizz 'ud be a great thing if you were
bhort of water. You could get a drink and have a good
wash-up with the one cupful."

With the " fizz," Dan's interest in education revived,

and after dinner he took up the role of showman of the

Roper scenery once more, and had us scrambling over
boulders and cliffs along the dry bed of the creek that

runs back from the Punch Bowl, until, having clambered
over its left bank into a shady glen, we found ourselves

beneath the gem of the Roper—a wide-spreading banyan
tree, with its propped-up branches turning and twisting

in long winding leafy passages and balconies, over a

feathery grove of young palm trees that had crept into

its generous shade.

Here and there the passages and balconies graded one
to another's level, all being held together by innumerable
stays and props, sent down from branch to branch, and
from bi anches to the grassy turf beneath ; and one sweeping
limb, coming almost to the ground in a gentle incline
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before twisting away and np again, made ascent so simple

that the men-folk sent the missns for a " stroll in mid-

air," snre that no white woman's feet had yet trodden

those winding ways. And as she stroUed abont the tree

—not climbed—hindered only by her hoUand riding-skirt.

Brown followed, anxioosly bnt cautiously. Then, the

spirit of vandalism taking hold of the Malnka, he cut the

name of the missus deep into the yielding bark.

There are some wonderful trees on the Elsey, but not

one of them will compare with the majesty and grandeur

of that old banyan. Away from the world it stands,

beyond those rocky ways and boulders, with its soft shade,

sweeping curves, and feathery undergrowth, making a

beautiful world of its own. For years upon years it has

stood there—may be for centuries—sending down from its

branches those props for its old age, bountiful with its

shade, and indifferent whrther its path-ways be trodden

by white feet or black.

After the heat and " drouth " we could have loitered

in that pleasant shade ; bnt we were due at the Red
Lilies " second night out "

; and it being one of the na-

written law; of a "nigger-hunt" to keep appointments
—" the other chaps W3rrying a bit if you don't turn np '

—soon after four o'clock we were out in the blazing heat

a-ain t'oUowing the river now along its higher flcod-bank,

through grassy plains and open forest land.

By five o'clock Dan was prophesying that " it uJ

take us all we knew to do the trick in daylight," but at

ix o'clock, when we were still eight miles from the Red

Lilies, the Maluka settled the qn^tion by calling for a

camp there and then. "The missus had had enough,"

the Malnka decided, and Dan became anxiotLS. " It's

chat drouth thaf s done it," he lamented ; and although

agreeing wi h he Malnka that Jack would survive a few

hours' anxier\-, regretted we had " no way oi letting him

know." ^TVe were not aware of the efi&ciency of smoke

signalling).

We turned back a short distance for better watering
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for horses, settling down for the night at the second " duck-
under "—McMinn's bar—within sound of the rushing

of many waters ; for here the river comes back to the

surface with a mighty roar and swirling currents. " Knock-
up camp," Dan christened it in his pleasant way, and Sambo
became unexpectedly curious. " Missus knock up ? " he
asked, and the Maluka nodding. Sambo's question was
forgotten until the next mid-day.

By then we had passed the Red LUy lagoons, and ridden

across the salt-bush plain, and through a deep belt of

tall, newly sprung green grass, that hugged the river there

just then, and having been greeted by smug, smiUng old

black fellows, were saluting Jack across two or three

hundred feet of water, as we stood among our horses.
" Slewed 1

" Jack caUed in answer, through hollowed
hands. " Didn't worry. Heard—the—missus—had

—

knocked—up," and Dan leaned against his horse, limp
with amazement.

" Heard the missus had knocked up ?
" he gasped.

" Well, I'm blowed 1 Talk of surprise parties 1
" and

the old black fellows looked on enjoying the effect.

" Black fellow plenty savey," they said loftily, and
Dan was almost persuaded to a belief in debbel-debbels,

unUl our return to the homestead, when Jimmy's Nellie

divulged the Court secret; then Dan ejaculated another
" Well, I'm blowed 1

" with the theory of second-sight
and thought-reading falling about his ears.

After a consultation across the river m long-drawn-
cut syllables. Jack decided on a horse muster for the return

trip—genuine this time—and went on his way, after

appointing to meet us at Knock-up camp next evening.

But our horses refusing to leave the deep green feed, we
settled down just where we were, beside the river, and
fcrmed a curious camping-ground for ourselves, a smaU
space hacked out and trampled down, out of the dense
rank grass that towered above and around us.

But this was to be a record trip for discomfort. Dan
on opening out the tucker-bags, announced ruefully that

14
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our supply of meat had " tnmed on ns "
; and as onr

jam-tin had " blown,"- we feared we were reduced te

damper only, until the MaltiVa unearthed a bottle of

anchovy paste, falsely labelled " Chicken and Ham ,''

" Lot's wife,'-' Dan called it, after " tadding some as a
relish."

Birds were everywhere about the lagoons—ducks, shags,

great geese, and pigmy geese, hovering and settling about
them in screaming clouds ; and after dinner, deciding we
" might as well have a bit of game for supper,' we walked
across the open salt-bush plain to the Big Red Lily. But
revolvers are hardly the thing for duck shooting, and the

soft-nosed buUets of the Maluka's rifle reducing an un-

fortunate duck to a tangled mass of blood and feathers,

we were obliged to accept, wiUy-niUy, the prospect of

damper and " Lofs wife " for supper. But our hopes

died hard, and we sneaked about the gorgeous lagoons,

revolvers in hand, for a good hour, " learning a thing or

two about the lagoons '•' from Dan as we sneaked.

The Red LUy lagoons he away from the Roper, on either

side of it, wide-spreading and shallow—great sheets of

water with tall reeds and rushes about them, smd glorious

in flowering time with their immense cup-shaped crimson

blossoms clustering on long stalks above great floating

leaves—^leaves nearly approaching three feet in diameter,

I think ; and everywhere about the leaves hover birds,

and along the margins of the lagoons stalk countless

waders, cranes, jabiroos, and oftentimes douce native

companions.
Being so shallow and wide-spreading, the lagoons would

dry up early in the " dry '' were it not that the blacks

are able to refill them at will from the river ; for here

the Roper indulges in a third " duck-under," so curious

that with a few logs and sheets of bark the blacks can block

the way of its waters and overflow them into tihe lagoons,

thereby ensming a plentiful larder to hosts of wild fowl,

and, incidentally, to themselves.

As the mj^tery of this " duck-under " hes under water.
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it can only be described from hearsay. Here, so the

blacks say, a soUd wall of rock runs out into the river,

incomplete, though, and complicated, rising and ter-

minating before mid-stream into a large island, which,

dividing the stream unequally, sends the main body of

water swirUng away along its northern borders, while

the lesser current ghdes quietly around the southern side,

slipping partly over the submerged wall, and partly through

a great side-long cleft on its face—gUding so quietly that

the cleft can be easily blocked and the wall heightened

when the waters are needed for the lagoons. Black-fellow

gossip also reports that the island can be reached by a

series of subterranean caves that open into dayUght away
at the Cave Creek, miles away.

Getting nothing better than one miserable shag by our

revolvers, we faced damper and " Lot's wife '' about
sundown, returning to camp through a dense Leichardt

pine forest, where we found myriads of bat-hke creatures,

inches long, perhaps a foot, hanging head downwards
from almost every branch of every tree. " Flying foxes,"

Dan called them, and Sambo helped himself to a few,

finding " Lot's wife " unsatisfying ; but the white folk
" drew the line at varmints.''

" Had bandicoot once for me Christmas dinner," Dan
informed us, making extra tea " on account of ' Lot's wife '

taking a bit of washing down." Then, supper over, the

problem of watering the horses had to be solved. The
margins of the lagoons were too boggy for safety, and
as the horses, fearing alligators apparently, refused the

river, we had a great business persuading them to drink

out of the camp mixing dish.

The sun was down before we began ; and long before

we were through with the tussle, pecuhar shrilling cries

caught our attention, and, turning to face down stream,

we saw a dense cloud approaching—skimming along and
above the river : a shriUing, moving cioud, keeping all

the while to the river, but reaching right across it, and
away beyond the tree tops.
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Swiftly it came to us and sped on, never ceasing its

peculiar cry ; and as it swept on, and we found it was
made up of innumerable flying creatures, we remembered
Dan's " flyiug foxes.'' In unbroken contiuuity the cloud
swept out of the pine forest, along the river, and past
us, resembhng an elongated kaleidoscope, all dark colours
in appearance ; for as they swept by the shimmering
creatures constantly changed places—gUding downwards
as they flew, before dipping for a drink to rise again with
swift, glancing movement, shrilling that peculiar cry all

the whUe. Like clouds of drifting fog they swept by, and
in such myriads that, even after the Maluka began to
time them, fuU fifteen minutes passed before they began
to straggle out, and twenty before the last few stragglers
were gone. Then, as we turned up stream to look after
them, we found that there the dense cloud was rismg and
fanning out over the tree tops. The evening drink accom-
plished, it was time to thinlr of food
Dan welcomed the spectacle as an " impromptu bit of

education. Learnt something meself, even,-' he said with
lordly superiority. " Been out-bush forty years and never
struck that before ''

; and later, as we returned to camp,
he declared it " just knocked spots ofi De Rougemont."
But It had taken so long to persuade the horses that

a drink could proceed out of a mixing dish, that it was
time to turn in by then ; and Dan proceeded to clear a
space for a sleeping ground with a tomahawk. " Seems
no end to education once you start,'' he chuckled, hacking
at a stubborn tussock. " Reckon no other woman ever

learned to make a bed with a tomahawk.'' Then Sambo
created a diversion by asking for the loan of a revolver

before taking a message to the blacks' camp.
Big mob bad feOow black fellow sit down longa island,"

he explained ; and Dan, whimsical under all circumstances,
" noticed the surprise party wasn't exactly going ofi

without a hitch.'' " Couldn't have fixed up better for

them if they ve got a surprise party of their own up their

sleeves," he added ruefully, looking round at the dense
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wall of grass about us ; and as he and the M31uka swung
the two nets not six feet apart, we were all of one mind

that " getting murdered was an experience we could do

nicely without." Then Sambo returning and swinging

his net in the narrow space between the two others, set

Dan chuckling again. " Doesn't mean to make a target

of himself," he said , but his chuckle died out when
Sambo, preparing to curl up in the safest place in the

camp, explained his presumption tersely by announcing

that " Monkey sit down longa camp." Monkey was a

law unto himself, and a very unpleasant law, being a

reputed murderer several times over ; and when he and

his followers were about, white men saw to their rifles ;

and as we turned in we also agreed " that this wasn't

exactly the kind of nigger hunt we had set out for.^' " It

makes a difference when the other chap's doing the hunting,

Sool'em, old girl,"- Dan added, cautioning her to keep her
" weather eye open," as he saw to his rifle and laid it,

muzzle outwards, in his net. Then, as we settled down
for the night with revolvers and rifle at hand, and Brown
at the head of our net, he " hoped " the missus would not
" go getting nightmare, and make things unpleasant by

shooting round promiscuous Uke,'' and having by this

tucked himself in to his satisfaction, he lay down, " reckon-

ing this ought to just about finish off her education, if she

doesn't get finished ofi herself by niggers before morning."

A cheerful nightcap ; but such was our faith in Sool'em

and Brown as danger signals, that the camp was asleep

in a few minutes. Perhaps also because nigger alarms

were by no means the exception : the bush-folk would
get little sleep if they lay awake whenever they were

camped near doubtful company. We sleep wherever we
are, for it is easy to grow accustomed even to nlgget

alarms ; and beside, the bush-folk know that when a

man has clean hands and heart he has little to fear from

even his " bad fellow black fellows.'' But the Red Lilies

were beyond our boundaries, and Monkey was a notorious

exception, and shrill cries approaching the camp at dawn
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brought us all to our elbows, to find only the flying foxes

returning to the pine forest, fanning inwards this time.

After giving the horses einother drink, and breakfasting

on damper and " Lot's wife," we moved on again, past

the glory of the lagoons, to further brumby encounters,

carrying a water-bag on a pack-horse by way of precaution

against further " drouths." But such was the influence

of " Lot's wife '' that long before mid-day the bag was
empty, and Dan was recommending bloater-paste as a

"grand thing for breakfast during the Wet, seeing it -keeps

you dry all day long."

Further damper and " Lot's wife '-' for dinner, and
an afternoon of thirst, set us all dreading supper, and
about sundown three very thirsty, forlorn white folk

were standing by the duck-under below " Knock-up
camp," waiting for the Quiet Stockman, and hoping

against hope that his meat had not " turned on him "
;

and when he and his " boys '- came jangUng down the

opposite bank, and splashing and plunging over the " dock-

under '' below, driving a great mob of horses before them,

we assailed him with questions.

But although Jack's meat was " chucked out days

ago " he was merciful to us and shouted out :
" Will a

dozen boiled duck do instead ? Got fourteen at one shot

this morning, and boiled 'em right o£E,'' he explained, as

we seized upon his tucker-bags. " Kept a dozen of 'em

in case of accidents.'' Besides a shot-gtm. Jack had much
sense.

A dozen cold boiled duck " did " very nicely after four

meals of damper and bloater-paste ; and a goodly show

they made set out in our mixing dish.

Dan, gloating over them, offered to " do the carving.''

" I'm real good at the poultry carving trick, when there's

a bird apiece," he chuckled, spearing bird after bird with

a two-pronged fork, and passing roimd one apiece as we
sat expectantly around the mixing dish, all among the

tucker-bags and camp baggage. And so excellent a sauce

is hunger that we received and enjoyed our " bird apiece "
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unabashed and unblushingly—the men-folk returning for

further helpings, and the " boys " managing all that were
left.

All agreed that " you couldn't beat cold boiled duck
by much ''

; but in the morning grilled fish was accepted

as " just the thing for breakfast "
; then finding ourselves

face to face with Lot's wife, and not too much of that,

we beat a hasty retreat to the homestead ; a further

opportune " catch " of duck giving us heart for further

brumby encounters and another night's camp out-bush.

Then the following morning as we rode towards the home-
stead Dan " reckoned " that from an educational point of

view the trip had been a pronounced success.

CHAPTER XXI

Just before mid-day—five days after we had left the

homestead—we rode through the Southern shp rails to

find the Dandy at work " cleaning out a soakage '' on the

brink of the bUlabong, with Cheon enthusiastically encourag-

ing him. The billabong, we heard, had threatened to
" peter out " in our absence, and riding across the now
dusty wind-swept enclosure we reahsed that November
was with us, and that the " dry " was preparing for its

final fling
—

" just showing what it could do when it

tried.''

With the South-east Trades to back it up it was fighting

desperately against the steadily advancing North-west
monsoon, drying up, as it fought, every drop of moisture

left from last Wet. There was not a blade of green grass

within sight of the homestead, and everywhere dust

whirled, and eddied, and danced, hurled all ways at once
in the fight, or gathered itself into towering centrifugal

columns, to speed hither and thither, obedient to the

will of the elements.

Half the heavens seemed part of the Dry, and half
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part of the Wet : dusty blue to the south-east, and dark

banks of clouds to the north-west, with a fierce beating

sun at the zenith. Already the air was oppressive with

electric disturbances, and Dan, fairing he would not get

finished unless things were kept humming, went out-bush

next morning, and the homestead became once more the

hub of our universe—^the south-east being branded from

that centre. Every few days a mob was brought ia, and
branded, and disbanded ; hours were spent on the stockyard

fence ; pack-teams were packed, unpacked, and repacked

;

and every day grew hotter and hotter, and every night

more and more electric, and as the days went by we waited

for the Fizzer, hungry for mail-matter, with a six weeks'-

hunger.

When the Fizzer came in he came with his usual lusty

shouting, but varied his greeting into a triumphant

:

" Broken the record this time, missus. Two bags as big

as a house and a few et-cet-eras !
" And presently he

staggered towards us bent with the weight of a mighty
mgTl But a Fizzer without news would not have been

our Fizzer, and as he staggered along we learned that

Mac was coming out to clear the run of brumbies. " Be

along in no time now," the Fizzer shouted. " Fallen clean

out with bullock-punching. Wouldn't put his worst

enemy to it. Going to tackle something that*U take a

bit of jumping round." Then the mad-bags and et-cet-eras

came down in successive thuds, and no one was better

pleased with its detail than our Fizzer : fifty letters, sLsty-

nine papers, dozens of books and magazines, and parcels

of garden cuttings.
" Last you for the rest of the year by the look of it,"

the Fizzer declared later, finding us at the house walled

in with a Utter of mail-matter. Then he explained his

interraption. " I'm going straight on at once," he said,

" for me horses are none too good as it is, and the lads

say there s a bit of good grass at the nine-mile " ; and,

goicg out, we watched him set ofE.

"So long I
' he shouted, as cheerily as ever, as he
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gathered his team together. " Half-peist eleven four

weeks."

But already the Fizzer's shoulders were setting square,

for the last trip of the " dry " was before him—the trip

that perished the Isist mailman—and his horses were
none too good.

" Good luck !
' we called after him. " Early showers !

"

and there was a note in our voices brought there by the

thought of that gaunt figure at the well—rattling its dice-

box as it waited for one more round with our Fizzer :

a note that brought a bright look into the Fizzer's face,

as with an answering shout of farewell he rode on into the

forest. And watching the sturdy figure, and knowing
the luck of our Fizzer—that luck that had given him his

fearless judgment and steadfast, courageous spirit—we
felt his cheery " Half-past eleven four weeks " must be

prophetic, in spite of those long dry stages, with their

beating heat and parching dust eddies—stages eked out

now at each end with other stages of " bad going."
" Half-past eleven four weeks," the Fizzer had said ;

and as we returned to our mail-matter, knowing what it

meant to our Fizzer, we looked anxiously to the north-

west, and " hoped the showers '' would come before the
" return trip of the Downs.''

In addition to the fifty letters for the house, the Fizzer

had left two others at the homestead to be called for

—

one being addressed to Victoria Downs (over two hundred
miles to our west), and the other to

—

F. BROWN, Esq..

In charge of Stud Bulls going West
Via Northern Territory.

The uninitiated may think that the first was sent out
by mistake, and that the second was too vaguely addressed|;

but both letters went into the rack to await delivery,

for our faith in the wisdom of our Postal Department
was great : it makes no mistakes, and to it—in a land
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where everybody knows everybody else, and all his busi-

ness, and where it has taken Mm—an address could never
be too vagne. The bush-folk love to say that when it

opened cut its swag in the Territory it found red tape had
been forgotten, but having a surplus supply of common
sense on hand, it decided to use that in its place.

And so it would seem. " Down South " envelopes

are laboriously addressed with the names of stations,

and vias here and vias there ; and throughout the Territory

men move hither and thither by compulsion or free-will,

giving never a thought to an address ; while the Depart-

ment, knowing the ways of its people, delivers its letters

in spite of, not because of, these addresses. It reads only

the name of the man that heads the address of his letters,

and sends the letters to where that man happens to be.

Provided it has been clearly stated which Jones is meant,

the Department will see to the rest, although it is wise

to add Northern Territory for the guidance of Post Offices
" Down South." " Jones travelling with cattle for Wave
Will,'' reads the Department ; and that gossiping friendly

wire reporting Jones as " just leaving the Powell," the

letter lies in the Fizzer's loose-bag until he runs into Jones's

mob ; or a Tnail coming in for Jones, Victoria River, when
cbis Jones is on the point of saihng for a trip south, his

mail is delivered on shipboard ; and as the Department

goes on with its work, letters for east go west, and for west

go south—^in mail-bags, loose-bags, travellers' pockets,

or p>er black boy—each one direct to the bush-folk as a

migrating bird to its destination.

But, painstaking as our Department is with our mail-

matter, it excels itself in its handling of telegrams.

Southern red tape has decreed—^no doubt wisely as far as

it goes—^that telegrams shall travel by official persons

only ; but out-bush official persons are few, and apt to

be on duty elsewhere when important telegrams arrive

;

and it is then that our Department draws largely on that

surplus supply of common sense.

Always deferential to the South, it obediently pigeon-
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holes the telegram, to await some ofl5cial person, then,

knowing that a delay of weeks will probably convert it

into so much waste paper, it writes a " dupUcate," and
goes outside to send it " bush " by the first traveller it

can find. If no traveller is at hand, the " Line " is " called

up " and asked if any one is going in the desired direction

from elsewhere ; if so, the " dupUcate " is repeated " down
the Une," but if not, a traveller is created in the person

of a black boy by means of a bribing stick of tobacco.

No extra charge, of course. Nothing is an extra in the

Territory. " Nothing to do with the Department," saya

the chief ;
" merely the personal courtesy of our officers."

May it be many a long day before the forgotten shipment

of red tape finds its way to the Territory to strangle the

courtesy of our officers I

Nothing finds itself outside this courtesy. The Fizzer

brings in great piles of mail-matter, unweighed and un-

stamped, with many of the envelopes bursting or, at times,

in place of an envelope, a request for one ; and " our

officers," getting to work with their " courtesy," soon put

all in order, not disdaining even the licking of stamps or

the patching or renewing of envelopes. Letters and packets

are weighed, stamped, and repaired—often readdressed

where addresses for South are blurred ; stamps are supplied

for outgoing mail-matter and telegrams
;

postage-dues

and duties paid on all incoming letters and parcels—in

fact, nothing is left for us to do but to pay expenses incurred

when the account is rendered at the end of each six months.

No doubt our Department would also read and write our

letters for us if we wished it, as it does, at times, for the

untutored.

Wherever it can, it helps the bush-folk, and they, in

turn, doing what they can to help it in self-imposed task,

are ever ready to " find room somewhere '* in pack-bagi

or swags for mail-matter in need of transport assistance

—the general opinion being that " a man that refuses to

carry a man's mail to him 'ud be mean enough to steal

bread out of a bird-cage."
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In all tbe knowledge of the bush-folk, only one man
had proved " mean enough." A man who shall be known
as the Outsider, for he was one of a type who could never
be one of the bush-folk, even though he hved out-bush
for generations : a man so waUed in with self and selfish-

ness that, look where he would, he could see nothing grander
or better than his own miserable self, and knowing all a
mail means to a bushman, he could refuse to carry a
neighbour's mail—even though his road lay through that
neighbour's run—because he had had a difierence with
him .

" Stealing bread from a caged bird wasn't in it I

"

the homestead agreed, with unspeakable scorn ; but the
man was so reconciled to himself that the scorn passed
over him unnoticed. He even missed the contempt in

the Maluka's cutting " Perfectly !
" when he hoped we

understood him. (The Outsider, by the way, spoke of

the Never-Xever as a land where yon can Never-Never
get a bally thing you want I the Outsider's wants being

of the flesh pots of Egypt). It goes without saying that

the Maluka sent that neighbour's mail to him without
delay, even though it meant a four-days' journey for a
" boy " and station horses ; for the bush-folk do what
they can to help each other and the Department in the

matter of mails, as in all else.

Fortunately, the Outsider always remained the only

exception, and within a day or two of the Fizzer's %-isit

a traveller passed through going east who happened to

know that the " chap from \'ictoria Downs was just about

due at Hodgson going back west," and one letter went
forward in his pocket en route to its owner. But before

the other could be claimed Cheon had opened the last

eighty-pound chesi of tea, and the homestead fearing

the supply might not be equal to the demands of the

Wet, the Dandy was dispatched in aU haste for an extra

loading of stores. And aU through his absence, as before

it, and before the Fizzer's visit, Dan and the elements
" kept things humming."
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Daily the soakage jdelded less and less water, and daily

Billy Muck and Cheon scrimmaged over its yield ; for

Billy's melons were promising to pay a liberal dividend,

and Cheon's garden was crying aloud for water. Every
day was filled with flies, and dust, and prickly heat, and
daUy and hourly our hands waved unceasingly, as they

beat back the multitude of flies that daily and hourly

assailed us—the flies and dust treated all aUke, but the

prickly heat was more chivalrous, and refrained from

annoying a woman. " Her usual luck I
" the men-folk

said, utilising verandah-posts or tree-trunks for scratching

posts when not otherwise engaged. DaUy " things
"

and the elements hummed, and as they hummed Dan
and Jack came and went hke Will-o'-the-Wisps—sometimes
from the south-east and sometimes from the north-east

;

and as they came and went, the Maluka kept his hand
on the helm ; Happy Dick filled in odd times as he alone

knew how ; a belated traveller or two passing out came
in, and went on, or remained ; Brown of the BuUs sent

on a drover ahead of the mob to spy out the land, and
the second letter left the rack, while aU who came in, or

went on, or remained, during their stay at the homestead,
stood about the posts and uprights waving ofi flies, and
rubbing and wriggUng against the posts hke so many
Uriah Heeps, as they laid plans, gossiped, gave in reports,

or " swopped yams." The Territory is hardly an earthly

paradise just before the showers. Still, Cheon did all he
could to make things pleasanter, regahng all daily on hop-
beer, and all who came in were sure of a welcome from
him—Dan invariably inspiring him with that ever fresh

little joke of his when announcing afternoon tea to the

quarters. " Cognac I
" he would call, and also invariably,

Dan made a great show of expectant haste, and a corre-

sponding show of disappointment, when the teapot only

was forthcoming.

But Cheon's Uttle joke and the afternoon tea were
only interludes in the heat and thirst and dust. Daily

things hummed faster and faster, and the South-east
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Trades skirmished and fought with the North-west mon-
soon, nntil the WiUy-WTIlys, towering higher and higher,

sped across the plain incessantly, and whirled, and spun,
and danced Uke storm witches, in, and onl:, and abont
the homestead enclostire, leading its acres all dust, and
only dust, with the house, lightly festooned in creepers
now, and set in its deep-green luxuriant garden of melons,
as a pleasant oasis in a desert of glare and dust

Daily and hourly men waved and perspired and rubbed
against scratching posts, and daily and hourly the WDly-
WiUys whirled and spun and danced, and daily and hourly
as they threatened to dance, and spin, and whirl through
the house, the homestead sped across the enclosure to
slam doors and windows in their faces, thus saving our
belongings from their whirling, dusty ravages ; and when
nimbler feet were absent it was no uncommon sight to

see Cheon, perspiring and dishevelled, speeding towards
the house Uke a huge humming-top, with speeding '^Tlly-

WiUys speeding after him, each bent on reaching the

goal before the other. Oftentimes Cheon outraced the
WUly-Willj^, and a very chnckUng, triumphant Cheon
slammed-to doors and windows ; but at other times, the

WiQy-Will3rs outraced Cheon, and, having soundly buffeted

him with dust and debris, sped on triumphant in their

turn, and then a very wrathful, spluttering, dusty Cheon
sped after them. Also after a buffeting Cheon was generally

persuaded an evil spirit dwelt within certain WiHy-WiUys.
But there is even a limit to keeping things humming

during a Territory November ; and things coming to a
ckmax in a succession of dry thunderstorms, two cows
died in the yards from exhaustion, and Dan was obUged
to " chuck it."

" Not too bad, though," he said, re^•iewing the year's

work, after fixing up a sleeping camp for the Wet
The camp consisted of a tent-fly, extended verandah-

like behind the Quarters, open on three sides to the air,

and furnished completely with a movable four-legged

wooden bunk ; and surve3ring it with satisfaction, as
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the Willy-Willys danced about it, Dan reckoned it looked

pretty comfortable. " No fear oi catching cold, anyway,"

he said, and meant it, having got down to the root ol

hygiene ; for among Dan's pet theories was the theory that

" houses are fine things to catch cold in," backing up the

theory by adding :
" Never slept in one yet without

getting a cold."

The camp fixed up, Dan found himself among the un-

employed, and, finding the MaJuka had returned to station

books and the building of that garden fence, and that

Jack had begun anew his horse-breaking with a small mob
of colts, he envied them their occupation.

" Doing nothing's the hardest job I ever struck," he

growled, shifting impatiently from shade to shade, and
drafting the flies and dust ; and even sank so low m to

envy the missus her house.
" Gives her something to do cleaning up after Willy-

Willys," he growled further, and in desperation took to

outracing Willy-WiUys—" so the missus 'ull have a bit

of time for pitching," and was drawn into the wood-heap
gossip, until Jack provided a Uttle incidental entertainment

in the handling of a " kicker."

But Jack and the missus had found occupation ol

greater interest than horse-breaking, gossiping, or spring

cleaning—an occupation that was also affording Dan a

certain amount of entertainment, for Jack was " wrastUng

with book-learning," which Dan gave us to understand

was a very different thing from " education."
" Still it takes a bit of time to get the whole mob properly

broken in," he said, giving Jack a prehminary caution.

Then, the first lesson over, he became interested in the

methods of handhng the mob.
" That's the trick, is it ? You just put the yearUnga

through the yard, and then tackle the two-year-olds,"

he commented, finding that after a run through the Alphabet
we had settled down to the first pages of Bett-Bett's dis-

carded Primer.

Jack, having " roped all the two-year-olds " in that
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first lesson, spent aH evening handling them, and the

Qoarters looked on as he tested their tempers, for althoogh
most proved willing, yet a few were tricky or obstinate.

All evening he sat, poring over the tiny Primer, amid a
buzzing swarm of mosquitoes, with the doggedness all

gone from his face, and in its place the Ught of a fair fight,

and, to no one's snrprise, in the morning we heard that
" all the two-year-olds came at his call."

Another lesson at the midday spell roped most of the

three-year-olds, and another evening brought them under
the Quiet Stockman's will, £ind then in a few more days
the four-year-olds and upwards had been dealt witii,

and the Primer was exhausted.
" Got through with the first draught, anyway," Dan

commented, and, no Second Book being at our service,

we settled down to KipUng's " Just-So Stories." Then the

biUabong " petering out " altogether, and the soakage

threatening to follow suit, its yield was kept strictly for

personal needs, and Dan and the Malnlra gave their atten-

tion to the elements.
" Something's got to happen soon," they declared,

as we gasped in the stifling calm that had now settled down
upon the Territory ; for gradually the skirmishings had

ceased, and the two great giants of the Territory element

met in the centre of the arena for their last desperate

struggle. Knee to knee they were standing, marvellously

well matched this year, each striving his utmost, and yet

neither gi\"ing nor taking an inch ; and as they strove

their satelHtes watched breathlessly.

Even the WiUy-WiUys had lain down to watch the

silent struggle, and Dan, finding himself left entirely

without occupation, " feared he weuld be taking to book-

learning soon if something didn't happen I
" " Never

knew the showers so late," he growled ; and the homesteul

was inclined to agree that it was the " dead-finish "
; but

remembering that even then our Fizzer was battling through

that last stage of the Dry, we were silent, and Dan remem-

bering also, devoted hirnsp.lf to the " missus," she being
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also a person of leisure now the Willy-Willys were at

rest.

For hours we pitched near the restful green of the melon-

beds, and as we pitched the Maluka ran fencing wires through

two sides of the garden fence, while Tiddle'ums and Bett-

Bett, hovering about him, adapted themselves to the new
order of things, finding the line the goats had to stop at

no longer imaginary. And as the fence grew, Dan lent

a hand here and there ; the rejected and the stafE indulged

in glorious washing-days among the UUes of the Reach
;

Cheon haunted the vegetable patch Uke a disconsolate

ghost ; while BiUy Muck, the rainmaker, hovered bat-hke

over his melons, lending a hand also with the fence when
called upon. As Cheon mourned, his garden also mourned,
but when the melons began to mourn, at the Maluka's
suggestion, Billy visited the Reach with two buckets,

and his usual following of dogs, and after a two-mile

walk gave the melons a drink.

Next day Billy Muck pressed old Jimmy into the service

and, the Reach being visited twice, the melons received

eight buckets of water. Then Cheon tried every wile

he knew to secure four buckets for his garden. " Only
four,'' he pleaded, lavish in his bribes. But BiUy and
Jimmy had " knocked up longa a carry water," and Cheon
watched them settle down to smoke, on the verge of tears.

Then a traveller coming in with the news that heavy rain

had fallen in Deirwin—news gleaned from the gossiping

wire—Cheon was filled with jealous fury at the good
fortune of Darwin, and taunted Billy with rain-making
taunts. " If he were a rain-maker," he taunted, " he
would make a Uttle when he wanted it, instead of walking
miles with buckets," and the taunts rankling in Billy's

royal soul, he retired to the camp to see about it.

" Hope he does the trick," the traveller said, busy
unpacking his team. " Could do with a good bath fairly

soon." But Dan cautioned him to " have a care," settUng
down in the shade to watch proceedings. " These early

showers are a bit tricky," he explained, " can't tell how
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long they'll last. Heard of a chap once who reckoned it

was good enough for a bath, but by the time he'd got him-
self nicely soaped the shower was travelling on ten miles
a minute, and there wasn't another drop of rain for a
fortnight, which wasn't too pleasant for the prickly heat."
The homestead rubbed its back in sympathy against

the nearest upright, and Dan added that " of course the
soap kept the mosquitoes dodged a bit," which was some-
thing to be thankful for. " There generally is something
to be thankful for, if you only reckon it out," he assured
all. But the traveller, reduced to a sweltering prickliness

by his exertions, wasn't " noticing much at present," as

he rubbed his back in his misery against the saddle of the
horse he was unpacking. Then his horse, shifting its

position, trod on his foot ; and as he hopped round, nursing
his stinging toes, Dan found an illustration for his argument.
" Some chaps," he said, " 'ud be thankful to have toes to

be trod on "
; and ducking to avoid a coming missile,

he added cheerfully, " But there's even an advantage
about having wooden legs at times. Heard once of a

chap that reckoned 'em just the thing. Trod on a death-

adder unexpected-Uke in his camp, and when the death-

adder whizzed round to strike it, just struck wood, and
the chap enjoyed his supper as usual that night. That
chap had a wooden leg," he added, unnecessarily expUcit

;

and then his argument being nicely rounded off, he lent

a hand with the pack-bags.

The traveller fiUed in Dan's evening, and Neaves' mate
coming through next day, gave the Quarters a fresh start,

and then just before that sundown we felt the first breath

of victory from the monsoon—just a few cool, gusty puffs

of wind, that was all, and we ran out to enjoy them, only

to scurry back into shelter, for our first shower was with

us. In pelting fury it rushed upon us out of the north-

west, and rushing upon us, swept over us and away from

as into the south-east, leaping from horizon to horizon

in the triumph of victory.

As a matter of course, it left a sweltering awfulness
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behind it, but it was a promise of better things ; and
even as Dan was inquiring with a chuckle " whether that

chap in the Quarters had got a bath out of it," a second

pelting fury rushed over us, filling Cheon's heart with

joy, and Billy with importance. Unfortunately it did

not fill the water-butts with water, but already the garden

was holding up its head, and Billy was claiming that he

had scored a win.
" Well ? " he said, waylaying Cheon in the garden,

" Well, me rainmaker ? Eh ? " and Cheon's superstitious

heart bowed down before such evidence.

A ten-minutes' deluge half an hour later licked up
every grain of dust, fiUed the water-butts to overflowing,

brought the insect pest to life as by magic, left a shallow

pool in the heart of the biUabong, and added considerably

to Billy's importance. Had not Brown of the Bulls come
in during that ten-minutes' deluge, Cheon would probably

have fallen to offering sacrifices to BUly. As it was, he

could only load him with plum-cake, before turning his

attention to the welcoming of Brown of the Bulls.
" What was the boss drover's fancy in the way of cook-

ing ? " he inquired of the missus, bent on his usual form
of welcome, and the boss drover, a great burly Queens-

lander, with a voice as burly as his frame, answered for

himself with a laughing " Vegetables I and as many a-

you think I've room for." Then, as Cheon gravely measured
his inches with his eye, a burly chuckle shook the boss

drover's great frame as he repeated :
" Just as many as

you think I can hold," adding in half apology :
" been

away from women and vegetables for fifteen months."
" That's nothing," we told him, quoting the man from

Beyanst, but hopeful to find the woman placed first. Then
acting on a hint from Cheon, we took him to the banana
clump.

During the evening another five-minutes' deluge glad-

dened our hearts, as the " lavender " bugs and other

sweet pests of the Territory insect pest saddened our

bodies.
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Soon after breakfast-time Happy Dick was across.
" To see how you've fared," he said ; and then, to the
diversion of Brown of the Bulls, Cheon and Happy Dick
rejoiced together over the brimming water-butts, and
mourned because the bUlabong had not done better, re-
gretting the while that the showers were so " patchy."
Then while Happy Dick was assuring us that " both

Warlochs were bankers," the Sanguine Scot rode in through
the slip-rails at the North track, waving his hat in greeting,
and with Bertie and Bertie's Nellie tailing along behind
him.

" Back again 1
" Mac called, hght-hearted as a school-

boy just escaptd from drudgery, while Bertie's Nellie, as a
matter of course, was overcome with ecstatic giggles.

With Mac and the showers with us, we felt there was
little left to wish for, and told Brown of the BuUs that he
might now prepare to enjoy himself, and with a chuckle
of anticipation Brown " hoped " the entertainment would
prove " up to samples already met with," as he could
"do with a Uttie enjoyment for a change."

CHAPTER XXII

As a matter of course, Bertie's Nellie quietiy gathered

the reins of management into her own hands, and, as a

matter of course, Jimmy's Nellie indulged in ear-splitting

continuons protest, and Brown of the Bulls expressed

himself as satisfied, so far, with the entertaining powers

of the homestead.

As a matter of course, we left the servant problem

to work out its own solution, and, also as a matter of

course, the Sanguine Scot was full of plans for the future,

but particularly bubbling over with the news that he

had secured Tam-o'-Shanter for a partner in the brumby
venture.

" He'U be along in a few days," he explained, confident
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that he was " in luck this time all right," and remembering
Tarn among the horses at the Katharine, we congratulated

him.

As a matter of course, our conversation was all of brum-
bies, and Mac was also convinced that " when you reckoned

everything up there was a good thing in it."

" Of course it'll take a bit of jumping round," he agreed.

But the Wet was to be devoted to the building of a strong

holding-yard, a " trap," and a " wing," so as to be able

to get going directly the Wet lifted ; and knowing the

run well, and the extent of the brumby mobs on it, Mac
then and there set to work to calculate the " sized mob "

that could be " got together after the Wet," listening with

interest to the account of our brumby encounters out east.

But long before we had done with brumbies Cheon was
announcing dinner in his own pecuUar way.

" Din-ner 1 Mis-sus I Boss 1 All about !
" he chanted,

standing in the open doorway nearest to us ; and as we
responded to his call, he held the door of the dining-net

and glided into the details of his menu :
" Veg-e-table

Soooup I
" he sang :

" Ro-oast Bee-ef I Pee-es I Bee-ens I

Too-mar-toos I Mar-row 1
" and listening, we felt Brown

of the Bulls was being right royally welcomed with as

many vegetables as were good for him. But the sweets

shrank into a simple " bakee custard I

"

" This is what you might call style I
" Mac and Brown

of the Bulls declared, as Cheon waved them to seats with

the air of an Emperor, and for two courses the dinner

went forward according to its menu, but at the third

course tinned peaches had usurped the place of the " bakee
custard."

Every one looked surprised, but, being of the bush-folk,

accepted peaches and cream without comment, until

Cheon, seeing the surprise, and feeling an explanation was
due—anyTvay to the missus—bent over her and whispered

m a hoar e aside : " Pussy cat been tuck-out custard."

For a moment the bushmen bent over their plates,

intent on peaches and cream ; but there is a Umit to
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even a bushman's dignity, and with a choking gulp Mac
exploded, and Brown of the Bulls joining in with a roar

dragged down the Malnka's s^-control ; and as Cbeon
reiterated :

" What name aU about laugh, missus,"

chuckled in sjrmpathy himself. Brown of the Bulls pulled

himself togetiier for a moment, once more to assure U3

that he was " Satisfied so far."

But the day's entertainment was only just beginning,

for after comparing weights and heights, Mac, Jack, Dan,
and Brown of the BuUs, entered into a trial of strength,

and a heavy rail having been brought down from the

stackyard, the " caber " was tossed before an enthusiastic

company. The homestead thoroughfare was the arena,

and around it stood or sat the onlookers : the Quarters,

travellers, Happy Dick, some of the Line Party, the

Maluka, the missus, and others, and as the caber pitched

and tossed, Cheon came and went, cheering every throw

lustily with charming impartiality, beating up a frothy

cake mixture the while, untU, finally, the cakes being in

the oven, he was drawn, with others, into the competition.

A very jaunty, confident Cheon entered the lists, but

a very surprised, chagrined Cheon retired in high dudgeon.
" \STiafs 'er matter 1

" he said indignantly. " Him too

muchee heavy fellow. S'pose him Uttle feUow me chuck

him all right," explaining a comical failure with even more

comical explanations. Soon after the retirement of our

crestfallen Cheon, hot cakes were served by a Cheon aU

rotundity and chuckles once more, but immediately after-

wards, a snort of indignation riveted our attention oa an

exceedingly bristiing, dignified Cheon, who was glaring

across the enclosure at two of our neighbour's black-boys,

one of whom was the bearer of a letter, and the other, of

a long yellow vegetable-marrow.

Right up to the house verandah they came, and the

letter was presented to the Malnka, and the marrow to

the missus in the presence of Cheon's glare and an intense

silence ; for most of the bush-folk had heard of the cabbage

insult. Cheon had seen to that
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" Hope you will wish me luck while enjoying my little

gift," said the letter, and mistaking its double meaning,

I felt really vexed with our neighbour, and passing the

marrow to Cheon, reflected a httle of his bristling dignity

as I said :
" This is of no use to any one here, Cheon ;

you had better take it away "
; and as Cheon accepted it

with a grateful look, those about the verandah, and those

without the garden, waited expectantly.

But there was to be no unseemly rage this time. In

dignified silence Cheon received the marrow—a sinuous

yellow insult ; and as the homestead waited he raised it

above his head, and stalking majestically from us towards

the finished part of the fence, flung it from him in con-

temptuous scorn, adding a satisfied snort as the marrow,
striking the base of a fence post, burst asunder, and the

next moment, aiter a flashing swoop, he was grovelling

under the wires, making frantic efforts to reach a baby
bottle of whisky that had rolled from within the marrow
: way beyond the fence. " Cognac 1

" he gasped, as he
struggled, and then, as shouts greeted his speedy success,

he sat up, adding comically :
" My word I Me close up

smash him Cognac." At the thought came his inevitable

laughter ; and as he leant against the fer.ce post, sur-

rounded by the shattered marrow, he sat hopelessly

gurgling, and choking, and shaking, and hugging his

bottle, the very picture of a dissolute old Bacchanalian.

(Cheon would have excelled as a rapid change artist). And
£is Cheon gurgled, and spluttered, and shook, the home-
stead rocked with yells of delight, while Brown of the

BuUs rolled and writhed in a canvas lounge, gasping between
his shouts :

" Oh, chase him away, somebody ; cover him
up. Where did you catch him ?

"

Finally Cheon scrambled to his feet, and, perspiring

and exhausted, presented the bottle to the Maluka. " My
word, me cross fellow 1

" he said weakly, and then, bubbling

over again at the recollection, he chuckled :
" Close up

smash him Cognac all right." And at the sound of the

chuckle Brown of the Bulls broke out afresh

:
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" Chase him away I
" he yelled. " You'll kiU me between

yon 1 I never struck such a place 1 Is it a drcus or a

Wild West Show ?
"

Gravely the Maluka accepted the bottle, and with the

same mock gravity answered Brown of the Bulls. " It

is neither, my man," he said ;
" neither a drcus, nor a

Wild West Show. This is the land the poets sing about,

the land where dnU despair is kiug."

Brown of the Bulls naturally wished " some of the

poets were about now," and Dan, having joined the bouse

party, found a fitting opportunity to air one of his pet

grievauces.
" I've never done wishing some of them town chaps

that write bush yams 'ud come along and learn a thing

or two," he said. " Most of 'em seem to think that whrai

we're not on the drink we're whipping the cat or committing

suicide." Rarely had Dan any excuse to ofEer for Hbose
" town chaps,'-' who, without troubling to learn " a thing

or two," first, depict the bush as a pandemonium of drunken

orgies, painted women, low revenge, remorse, and suidde

;

but being in a more magnanimous mood than usual, as

the men-folk flocked towards the Quarters he waited

behind to add, unconsdons of any irony : "Of course,

seeing ifs what they're used to in town, you can't expect

'em to know any better."

Then in the Quarters " Luck to our ndghbonr " was

the toast
—" luck," and the hope that all his ventures

might be as successfully carried through as his practical

joke. After that the MalnVa gravely proposed " Cheon,"

and Cheon instantly became statuesque and dign i fied,

to the further diversion of Brown of the Bolls—gravely

accepting a thimbleful for himself, and, as gravely, drinking

his own health, the Maluka just as gravely " clinking

glasses " with him. And from that day to this when

Cheon wishes to place the Maluka on a fitting pedestal,

he' ends his long, long tale with a triumphant :
" Boss

bin knock glass longa me one time."

Happy Dick and Peter filled in time ior the Quarter
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until sundown, when Cheon announced supper there with

an inspired call of " Cognac 1
" And then, as if to prove

that we are not always on the drink, or " whipping the

cat, or committing suicide," that we can love and live

for others besides self, Neaves' mate came down from the

little rise beyond the sUp-rails, where he had spent his

day carving a headstone out of a rough slab of wood that

now stood at the head of our sick traveller's grave.

Not always on the drink, or whipping the cat, or com-
mitting suicide, but too often at the Parting of the Ways,
for within another twelve hours the travellers, Happy
Dick, the Line Party, Neaves' mate. Brown of the Bull?,

and Mac, had all gone or were going their ways, leaving

us to go ours—Brown back to hold his bulls at the Red
Lilies until further showers should open up all roads,

and Mac to " pick up Tarn." But in the meantime Dan
had become Showman of the Showers.

" See anything ? " he asKed, soon after sun-up, waving
his hands towards the northern slip-rails, as we stood at

the head of the thoroughfare speeding our parting guests ;

and then he drew attention to the faintest greenish tinge

throughout the homestead enclosure—such a clean-washed-

looking enclosure now.
" That's going to be grass soon," he said, and, the sun

coming out with renewed vigour after another shower, by
midday he had gathered a handful of tiny blades half

an inch in length with a chuckling " What did I tell

you ?
"

By the next midday, grass, inches tall, was rippling

all around the homestead in the now prevalent north-

west breeze, and Dan was preparing for a trip out-bush to

see where the showers had fallen, and Mac and Tarn
coming in as he went out, Mac greeted us with a jocular :

" The flats get greener every year about the Elsey."
" Indeed I

" we said, and Mac, overcome with confusion,

spluttered an apology :
" Oh, I say ! Look here I I

didn't mean to hit oft at the missus, you know 1
" and

then catching the twinkle in Tam's eyes, stopped short,
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and with a chareicteristic shrug " reckoned he was maVing
a fair mess of things."

Mac would never be other tVian our impetuous biithei

Scot distinct from all other men, for the bush never robs

her children of their individuality. In some mysterious
way she clean-cuts out the personality of each of them,
and keeps it sharply clean-cut ; and just as Mac stood

apart from all men, so Tam also stood apsirt, the quiet,

self-reliant man, though, we had seen among the horses,

for that was the real man ; and as Mac built castles, and
made calculations, Tam put his shoulder to the drudgery,

and before Mac quite knew what had happened, he was
hauling logs and laying foundations for a brumby trap

in the south-east country, while Bertie's KeUie foxmd herseU

obhged to divide her attention between the homestead and

the brumby camp.
As Mac hauled and drudged, the melons paid thdr first

di^•idend ; half-past eleven four weeks drew near ;
" Just-

So Stories " did all they could, and Dan coming in found

the Quiet Stockman away back in the days of old, deep

in a simply written volume of Scottish history.

Dan had great news of the showers, but had to find other

audience than Jack ; for he was away in a world all his

own, and, bent over the little volume, was standing shoulder

to shoulder with his Scottish fathers, fighting with them

for his nation. All evening he followed where they led,

enduring and sufiering, and mourning with them, and

rejoicing over their final \-ictory with a ringing " You
can't beat the Scots," as the Uttle volume, coming to w^+h

a bang, roused the Quarters at nmdnight.
" You can't beat the Scots, missus I

" he repeated,

coming over in the morning for " more of that sort,"

all unconscious how true he was to type, as he stood there,

flushed with the victories of his forefathers, a strong, young

Scot, with a newly conquered world of his own at his

feet

As we hunted for " more of that sort," through a medley

of odds and ends, the Quiet Stockman scanned titles and
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dipped here and there into unknown worlds, and Dan,
coming by, stared open-eyed.

" You don't say he's got the whole mob mouthed and
reined and schooled in all the paces ? " he gasped ; but

Jack put aside the word of praise. " There's writing and

spelling yet," he said, and Dan, with his interest in book-

learning reviving, watched the square chin setting squarer,

and was bewildered. " Seems to have struck a mob of

brumbies," he commented.
But before Jack could " get properly going " with the

brumbies, two travellers rode into the homestead, support-

ing between them a third rider, a man picked up off the

track delirious with fever, and foodless ; and at the sight

of his ghastly face our hearts stood still with fear. But
the man weis one cf the Scots—another Mac—of the race

that loves a good fight, and his plucky heart stood by
him so well that within twenty-four hours he was lying

contentedly in the shade of the Quarters, looking on, while

the homestead shared the Fizzer's welcome with Mac and
Tam and a traveller or two.

Out of the south came the Fizzer, lopping once more
in his saddle, with the year's dry stages behind him, and
the set Unes all gone from his shoulders, shouting

as he came :
" Hullo 1 What ho I Here's a crowd of us 1

"

but on his return trip the Fizzer was a man of leisure,

and we had to wait for news until his camp was
fixed up.

" Now for it I
" he shouted, at last joining the company,

and Mac felt the time was lipe for his jocular greeting and,

ogling the Fizzer, noticed that " The flats get greener

every year about the Elsey."

But the Fizzer was a dangerous subject to joke with.
" So I've noticed," he shouted as, improving on Mac's
ogle, he singled him out from the company, then dropping

his voice to an insinuating drawl he challenged him to

have a deal.

Instantly the Sanguine Scot became a Canny Scot,

for Mac prided himself on a horse-deal. And as no one
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had yet got the better of the Fizzer the company gathered
round to enjoy itself.

" A swop," suggested the Fizzer, and Mac agreeing

with a " Right ho I
" a preliminary hand-shake was ex-

changed before " getting to business " ; and then, as

each made a great pretence of mentally reviewing his team
each eyed the other with the shrewdness of a fighting cock.

" My brown mare 1
" Mac offered at last ; and knowing

the staunch little beast, the homestead wondered what
Mac had up his sleeve.

We explained our suspicions in asides to the travellers,

but the Fizzer seemed taken by surprise. " By George I

"

he said. " She's a stunner 1 I've nothing fit to put
near her excepting that upstanding chestnut down there."

The chestnut was standing near the creek-crossing, and
every one knowing him well, and sure of that " something

"

up Mac's sleeve, feared for the Fizzer as Mac's hand came
out with a " Done I

" and the Fizzer gripped it with a
clinching " Right ho 1

"

Naturally we waited for the denouement, and the

Fizzer appearing unsuspicious and well-pleased with the

deal, we turned our attention to the Sanguine Scot.

Mac felt the unspoken flattery, Eind with an introductory

cough, and a great show of indiSerence, said : "By the

way I Perhaps I should have mentioned it, but the

brown mare's down with the pufEs since the showers,"

and looked around the company for approval.

But the Fizzer was filling the homestead with shoutings :

" Don't apologise," he yeUed. " That's nothing I The
chestnut's just broken his leg ; can't think how he got

here. This'll save me the trouble of shooting him." Then
dropping back to that chuckling drawl, and re-assuming

the ogle, he added :
" The—flats—get—greener—every

—

year—about—the Elsey," and with a good-humoured
laugh Mac asked if " any other gentleman felt on for a

swop."
Naturally, for a while the conversation was all of horse

deals, until, Happy Dick coming in, it turned as naturally
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to dog-fights, as Peter and Brown stalked aggressively

about the thoroughfare.

Daily we hinted to Happy Dick that Peter's welcome
was wearing out, and daily Happy Dick assured us that

he " couldn't keep him away nohow." But then Happy
Dick's efiorts to keep him away were pecuUar, taking

the form of monologues as Peter trotted beside him towards

the homestead—reiterations of :

" We're not the sort to say nuflf, are we, Peter ? We'll

never say die, wiU we, Peter ? We'U win if we don't

lose, won't we, Peter ? " Adding, after his arrival at the

homestead, a subdued " S—s—ss, go it, Peter 1
" whenever

Brown appeared in the thoroughfare.

But the homestead's hour of triumph was at hand, for

as the afternoon wore on, Happy Dick found the very

best told recital a poor substitute for the real thing, and
thirsting for a further " Peter's latest," hissed :

" S—ss—s,

go it, Peter 1
" once too often. For, well, soon afterwards

—figuratively speaking—Peter was carried off the field

on a stretcher.

True, Brown had only one sound leg left to stand on,

but by propping the other three carefully against it, he

managed to cut a fairly triumphant figure. But Brown's
victory was not to be aU advantage to the homestead,

for never again were we to hear " Peter's latest."
" Can't beat the Elsey for a good dog-fight 1 Can you,

Peter ? " the Fizzer chuckled, as Peter lay Ucking his

wounds at Happy Dick's feet ; but the Quarters, feeUng

the pleasantry ill-timed, deUcately led the conversation

to cribbage, and at sun-up next morning Happy Dick
" did a get " to his work, with bulging pockets, leaving

the Fizzer packing up and declaring that " half a day at

the Elsey gave a man a fresh start."

But Dan also was packing up—a " duplicate " brought

in by the Fizzer having necessitated his presence in Darwin,
and as he packed up he assured us he would be back in

time for the Christmas celebrations, even if he had to

swim for it ; but before he left he paid a farewell visit
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to the Christmas dinner. " In case of accidents," he
explained, " mightn't see it again. Looks hke another
case of one apiece," he added, surveying with interest

the plumpness of six young pullets Cheon was cherishing
under a coop.

" Mnst have pullet longa CUsjTnns," Cheon had said,

and all readily agreeing, " Of course !
" he had added,

" must have really good Chsymns "
; and another hearty

" Of course " convincing him we were at one with hiTn

in the matter of Christmas, he entered into details.
" Must have big poodinn, and almond, and CUsymus

cake, and mince pie," he chuckled, and then, after confiding

to us that he had heard of the prospective glories of a
Christmas dinner at the Pine Creek " Pub.," the heathen
among us urged us to do honour to the Christian festivaL

" Must have top-fellovr CUsymus longa Elsey," he said,

and even more heartily we agreed, " of course," giving

Cheon carte blanche to order everj-thing as he wished us

to have it. " We were there to command," we assured

him ; and accepting our ser%-ices, Cheon opened the ball by
sending the Dandy in to the Katherine on a fljring visit

to do a Uttle shopping, and, pending the Dandy's return,

we sat down and made plans.

The House and the Quarters should join forces that

day, Cheon suggested, and dine under the eastern verandah.
" No good two-fellow dinner longa CUsymus," he said.

And the blacks, too, must be regaled in their humpy.
" Must have Vealer longa black feUow CUsymus," Cheon
ordered, and Jack's services being bespoken for Christmas
Eve, to " round up a Vealer," it was decided to add a
haunch of " Vealer " to our menu as a trump card

—

Vealers being rarities at Pine Creek. Our only regret was
that we hved too far from civilisation to secure a ham.
Pine Creek would certainly have a ham ; but we had a

Vealer and faith in Cheon, and waited expectantly for the

Dandy, sure the Elsey would " come out top-fellow."

And as we waited for the Dandy, the line Party moved
on to our northern boundary, taking with it possible
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Christmas guests ; the Fizzer came in and went on, to face

a " merry Christmas with damper and beef served in

style on a pack-bag," also regretting empty mail-bags

—

the Southern mail ha\'ing been delayed en route. Tarn and

the Sanguine Scot accepted invitations to the Christmas

dinner ; and the Wet broke in one terrific thunderclap, as

the heavens, opening, emptied a deluge over us.

In that mighty thunderclap the Wet rushed upon ua

with a roar of falling waters, and with them Billy Muck
appeared at the house verandah dripping Uke a beaver,

to claim further credit.

" Well ?
" he said again, " Me rainmaker, eh ? " and the

Maluka shouted above the roar and din :

" You're the boy for my money, BUly I Keep her

going I
" and Billy kept her going to such purpose that

by sun-up the billabong was a banker, Cheon was moving
over the face of the earth with the buoyancy of a child's

balloon, and Billy had five inches of rain to his credit.

(So far, eleven inches was the Territory record for one
night). Also the fringe of birds was back at the biUabong,

having returned with as httle warning as it had left, and
once more its ceaseless chatter became the undertone of

the homestead.

At sun-up Cheon had us in his garden, sure now that

Pine Creek could not possibly outdo us in vegetables,

and the Dandy coming in with every commission fulfilled,

we felt ham was a mere detail.

But Cheon's cup of happiness was to brim ov^r that

day, for after answering every question hurled at him,

the Dandy sang cheerfully :
" He put in his thumb and

pulled out a plum," and dragged forth a ham from its

hiding-place, with a laughing, " What a good boy am I."

With a swoop Cheon was on it, and the Dandy, trying

to regain it, said, " Here, hold hard 1 I've to present it

to the missus with a bow and the compUments of Mine
Host." But Cheon would not part with it, and so the

missus had the bow and the compUments, and Cheon
the ham.
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Lovingly he patted it and asked us if there ever was
sach a ham ? or ever snch a wonderfnl man as Mine Host ?

or ever snch a fortunate -woman as the missus ? Had any
other woman such a ham or snch a friend in need ? And
bubbUng over -with affection for the whole world, he sent

Jackeroo ofi for mistletoe, and presently the ham all

brave in Christmas finery, was hanging like a gay wedding-
bell in the kitchen doorway. Then the kitchen had to

be decorated, also in mistletoe, to make a fitting setting

for the ham, and after that the fiat went forth. No one
need expect either eggs or cream before " Clisymus "

—

excepting, of course, the sick Mac—he must be kept in

condition to do justice to our " Clisjnnus " fare.

What a week it was—aU festivities, and meagre fare,

and whirring egg-beaters, and thunderstorms, and down-
pours, and water-melon dividends, and daily visits to

the vegetable patch ; where Happy Dick was assured, during

a flying visit, that we were sure of seven varieties of v^e-
tables for " ais3rmus."

But alas for human certainty ! Even thai swarms
of grasshoppers were speeding towards us, and by sun-

down were with us.

In vain Cheon and the staff, the rejected, Bett-Bett,

every shadow sind the missus, danced war-dances in the

vegetable patch, and chivied and chased, and flew aD
ways at once ; the grasshoppers had found green stuff

exactly to their liking, and coming in clouds, settled, and
feasted, and flew upwards, and settled back, and- feasted,

and swept on, leaving poor Cheon's heart as barren of

hope as the garden was of vegetables. Nothing remained

but pumpkins, sweet potatoes, and Cheon's tardy water-

melons, and the sight of the glaring blotches of pumpkins
filled Cheon with fury.

" Pumpee-kin for Clisymus !
" he raved, kicking furiously

at the hideous wens. Xot if he knew it 1 and going

to some stores left in our care by the Line Party, he openly

stole several tins of preserved vegetables. " Must have
v^etable longa Qisymns," he said, feehnc his theft amply
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justified by circumstances, but salved his conscience by
sending a gift of eggs to the Line Party as a donation

towards its " Chsymus."
Then finding every one S5rmpathetic, he broached a

deUcate subject. By some freak of chance, he said, the

missus was the only person who had succeeded in growing

good melons this year, and taking her to the melon beds,

which the grasshoppers had also passed by, he looked

longingly at three great fruits that lay Uke mossy green

boulders among the rich foliage. " Just chance," he

reiterated, and surely the missus would see that chance

also favoured our " Chsymus." " A CUsymus without
dessert would be no CUs5rmus at all," he continued, pressing

each fruit in turn between loving hands until it squeaked
in response. " Him close up ripe, missus. Him sing

out 1
" he said, translating the squeak.

But the missus appeared strangely inattentive, and in

desperation Cheon humbled himself and apologised hand-
somely for former scoffings. Not chance, he said, but
genius I Never was there white woman Uke the missus
*' Him savey all about," he assured the Maluka. " Him
plenty savey gardin." Further, she was a woman in a

thousand I A woman all China would bow down to 1

Worth ninety-one-hundred pounds in any Chinese matri-

monial market. '' A valuable asset," the Maluka murmured.
It was impossible to stand against such flattery. Billy

Muck was hastily consulted, and out of his generous heart

voted two of the mossy boulders to the white folk, keeping
only one for " black fellow all about." Poor old Billy I

He was to pay dearly for his leaning to the white folk.

Nothing was amiss now but Dan's non-appearance

;

and the egg-beater whirring merrily on, by Christmas
Eve, the Dandy and Jack, coming in with wild duck
for breakfast and the Vealer, found the kitchen full of

triumphs and Cheon wrestling with an immense pudding.
" Four dozen egg sit down," he chuckled, beating at the
mixture. " One bottle port wine, almond, raisin, all

about, more better'n Pine Creek all right " ; and the

i6
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homestead taking a turn at the beating " for luck," assured

him that it " knocked spots ofiE Pine Creek."
" Must have money longa poodin' I

" Cheon added,

and our wealth lying also in a cheque book, it was not

until after a careful hunt tiiat two threepenny bits were

produced, when one, with a hole in it, went in "for luck,"

and the other followed as an omen for wealth.

The threepenny bits safedy in, it took the united efiorta

of the homestead to get the pudding into a cloth and

thence into a boiler, while Cheon explained that it would

have been larger if only we had had a larger boiler to hold

it. As it was, it had to be boiled out in the open, away

from the buildings, where Cheon had constructed an in-

genious trench to protect the fire from raiu and wind.

Four dozen eggs in a pudding necessitates an all-nigfat

bofling, and because of this we offered to share " watches
"

with Cheon, but were routed in a body. " We were

better in bed," he said. What would happen to his

dinner if any one's appetite failed for want of rest ? There

were too few of us as it was, and, besides, he would have

to stay up aU night in any case, for the mince pies were

yet to be made, in addition to brownie and another plum-

pudding for the " boys," to say nothing of the hop-beer,

which l£ made too soon would turn with the thunder

and if made too late would not " jump up " in time. He

did not add that he would have trusted no mortal with

the care of the fires that night.

He did add, however, that it would be as weU to dis-

patch the Vealer over night, and that an early move

(about fowl-sing-out) would not be amiss ; and, always

obedient to Cheon's will, we all turned in, in good time,

and becoming drowsy, dreamed of " watching " great

mobs of Vealers. with each Vealer endowed with a plum-

pudding for a head.
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CHAPTER XXIII

At earliest dawn we were awakened by wild, despairing

shrieks, and were instinctively groping for our revolvers

when we remembered the fatted fowls and Cheon's lonely

vigil, and turning out, dressed hastily, reahsing that

Christmas had come, and the pullets had sung their last

" sing-out."

When we appeared the stars were still dimly shining,

but Cheon's face was as luminous as a full moon, as, greeting

each and aU of us with a " Melly Clisymus," he suggested

a task for each and all. Some could see about taking the

Vealer down from the gaUows ; six lubras were " rounded

up " for the plucking of the pullets, while the rest of us

were sent out, through wet grass and thicket, into the cold,

grey dawn, to gather in " big, big mob bough and mistletoe,"

for the beautifying of all things.

How we worked ! With Cheon at the helm, every one

was of necessity enthusiastic. The Vealer was quartered

in double-quick time, and the first fitful rays of sunlight

found their way to the Creek crossing to hght up an advanc-

ing forest of boughs and mistletoe clumps that moved
forward on nimble black legs.

In a gleaming, rustling procession the forest of green

boughs advanced, all crimson-flecked with mistletoe and
sunhght, and prostrated itself around us in mighty heaps

at the head of the homestead thoroughfare. Then the

nimble black legs becoming miraculously endowed with

nimble black bodies and arms, soon the gleaming boughs
were pUed high upon the iron roof of the Eastern verandah
to keep our impromptu dining-hall cool and fresh. High
above the roof rose the greenery, and over the edge of

the verandah, throughout its length, hung a deep fringe

of green, reaching right down to the ground at the posts

;
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everjrwhere among the bonghs trailed long strands of

bright red mistletoe, while within the leafy bower itself,

hanging four feet deep from the centre of the high roof,

one dense elongated mass of mistletoe swayed gently

in the breeze, its heaped-up scarlet blossoms clustering

about it like a swarm of glorious bees.

Cheon interrupted the decorations with a call to " Bress-

fass ! Duck cully and Uce," he sang boldly, and then

followed in a doubtful, hesitating quaver :
" I—^think

—

sausage. Must have sausage for CUsymus bress-fass,"

he said emphatically, as he ushered us to seats, and we
agreed with our usual " Of course 1 " But we found
fried balls of minced coUops, which Cheon hastened to

explain would have been sausages if only he had had skins

to pack them into.
" Him close up sausage !

" he a^ured us, but that

anxious quaver was back in his voice, and to banish all

clouds from his lo3ral old heart, we ate heartily of the

coUops, declaring they were sausages in aH but skins.

Skins, we persuaded him, were merely appendages to

sausages, barriers, in fact, between men and delectable

feasts ; and satisfied that we were satisfied, he became
all beams once more, and called our attention to the

curried duck.

The duck discussed, he hinted that dinner was the be

all and end aH of " CUsymus,'' and, taking the hint, we
sent the preparations merrily forward.

Every rha.iT and stool on the run was mustered ; two

tables were placed end to end beneath that clustering

mistletoe and covered with clean white tablecloths

—

remembering the story of the rags and hobble rings we
refrained from serviettes—the hop-beer was set in canvas

water bags to keep it cool ; and Cheon pointing out that

the approach from the kitchens was not all that could

be desired, an enormous tent-fly was stretched away from

the roof of the verandah, extending it half-way to the

kitchen, and further greenery was used, decorating it

within and without to make it a fitting passage-way for
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the transport of Cheon's triumphs. Then Cheon's kitchen

decorations were renewed and added to ; and after that

further suggestions suggested and attended to. Every
thing that could be done was done, and by eight o'clock

all was ready for Cheon's triumphs, all but our appetites

and time of day.

By nine o'clock Mac and Tam had arrived, and

after everything had been sufficiently admired, we
trooped in a body to the kitchen, obedient to a call from

Cheon.

Triumph after triumph was displayed, and after listen-

ing gravely and graciously to our assurances that already

everything was " more better'n Pine Creek last year,"

Cheon allowed us a glimpse of the pudding through a

cloud of steam, the company standing reverently around
the fire trench in a circle, as it bent over the bubbling

boiler ; then scuttling away before us like an old hen
with a following of chickens, he led the way to the water-

bags, and asked our opinion on the hop-beer :
" You think

him jump-up longa dinner time ? Eh, boss ? " he said

anxiously, as the Maluka, holding a bottle between us

and the light, examined it critically. " Me make him
three o'clock longa night-time."

It looked remarkably still and tranquil, but we hoped
for the best, and half an hour later were back at the water-

bags, called thither to decide whether certain httle globules

were sediment or air-bubbles. Being sanguine, we decided

in favour of bubbles, and in another half-hour were called

back again to the bags to see that the bubbles were bubbles

indeed, having dropped in at the kitchens on our way to

give an opinion on veal stuffing and bread sauce ; and
within another half-hour were peering into the oven to

inspect further triumphs of cooking.

Altogether the morning passed quickly and merrily,

any time Cheon left us being spent in making our personal

appearance worthy of the fejist.

Scissors and hand-glasses were borrowed, and hair cut,

and chins shaved, until we feared our Christmas guests
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would look like convicts. Then the Dandy producing
blacking brushes, boots that had never seen blacking
before, shone like ebony. After that a mighty washing
of hands took place, to remove the blacking stain ; and
then the Quarters settled down to a general " titivation,"

Tarn " cleaning his nails for Christmas,"- amid great

applause.

By eleven o'clock the Dandy was immaculate, the
guests satisfied that they " weren't too dusty,'-'- while
the Maluka, in spotless white reUeved with a silk cummer-
bund and tie, bid fair to outdo the Dandy. Even the

Quiet Stockman had succeeded in making a soft white
shirt " look as though it had been ironed once." And
then every lubra being radiant with soap, new dresses, and
ribbons, the missus, determined not be to outdone in the

matter of Christmas finery, burrowed into trunks and
boxes, and appeared in cream washing silk, lace fichu,

ribbons, rings, and frivolities—finery, by the way, packed
down south for that " commodious station home."
Cheon was enraptured with the appearance of his com-

pany, and worked, and slaved, and chuckled in the kitchen

as only Cheon could, until at last the critical moment had
arrived. Dinner was ready ; but an unforeseen diflSculty

had presented itself. How was it to be announced, Cheon
queried, having called the missus to the kitchen for a

hasty consultation, for was it wise to pufE up the Quarters

with a chanted summons ?

A compromise beiag decided on as the only possible

course, after the booming teamster's beE had summoned
the Quarters, Cheon, all in white himself, bustled across

to the verandah to call the gentry to the dinner by word
of mouth :

—
" Dinner ! Boss ! Missus !

" he sang—carefu)

to specify his gentry, for not even reflected glory was to

be shed over the Quarters. Then, moving in and out

among the greenery as he put finishing touches to the

table here and there, he ghded into the wonders of his

Christmas menu :
" Soo-oup I Chuckle I Ha-am ! Roo-

oast Veal-er 1 " he chanted. " Cauli-flower 1 Pee-es 1
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Bee-ens ! Toe-ma-toes I (with a regretful " tinned " in

parenthesis)
—

" Shweet Poo-tay-toes 1 Bread Sau-ce I
"

On and on through mince pies, sweets, cakes, and fruits,

went the monotonous chant, the Maluka and the missus

standing gravely at attention, until a triumphant paeon

of " Plum-m-m Poo-diun 1
" soared upwards as Cheon

waddled off through the decorated verandah extension

for his soup tureen.

But a sudden, unaccountable sh5mess had come over

the Quarters, and as Cheon trundled away, a hurried argu-

ment reached our ears of " Go on 1 You go first ! " " No,
you. Here I none of that " ; and then, after a short

subdued scuflBe, the Dandy, looking sUghtly dishevelled,

came through the doorway with just the suspicion of

assistance from within ; and the ice being thus broken,

the rest of the company came forward in a body and sUpped
into whichever seat came handiest.

As all of us, with the exception of the Dandy, were
Scotch, four of us being Macs, the Maliika chose our
Christmas grace from Bobby Burns ; and quietly and
reverently our Scotch hearts listened to those homely
words :

Some ha'e meat, and canna eat.

And some wad eat that want it

;

But we ha'e meat, and we can eat,

And sae the Lord be thankit.

Then came Cheon's turn, and gradually and cleverly

his triumphs were displayed.

To begin with, we were served to clear soup—" just to

tickle your palates,'' the Maluka announced, as Cheon
in a hoarse whisper instructed him to serve " little-fellow-

helps " anxious that none of the keenness should be taken
from our appetites. All served, the tureen was whisked
away to ensure against further inroads, and then Cheon
trundled round the table, removing the soup plates, in-

quiring of each guest in turn if he found the soup to his
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Hirin g, and informing all that Inbras were on g^nard in the

kitchen, lest the station cats should so far forget themselvea

as to take an unlawful interest in our dinner.

The soup finished with, Cheon disappeared into the

kitchen r^ons, to reappear almost immediately at the

head of a procession of lubras, each of whom carried a

piice de risistance to the feast : Jiomiy's Nellie leading

with the six puUets on one great dish, while Bett-Bett

brought up the rear with the bread sauce. On through

a vista of boughs and mistletoe came the triumphs—^how

glad we were the way had been made more worthy of their

progress—^the lubras, of course, were with them, but we had

eyes only for the triumphs : Those pullets all a-row with

plump brown breasts bursting with impatience to reveal

the snowy flesh within ; marching behind them that

great siyyling •" haunch " of veal, taxing Rosy's strength

to the utmost ; then Mine Host's crisply crumbed ham
trudging along, and filling Bertie's XeUie with debght,

with its tightly bunched little wreath of mistletoe usurping

the place of the orthodox paper friQ ; behind again vege-

table dishes two abreast, borne by the lesser lights of the

stafi (Uds off, of course : none of our glory was to be hidden

under covers) ; tailing along with the rejected and gravy

boats came laden soup-plates to eke out the supply of

vegetable dishes ; and, last of all, that creamy deUght of

bread sauce, borne sedately and demurely by Bett-Bett

As the triumphs ranged themselves into a semi-drcle

at the head of the table, our first impulse was to cheer,

but obejong a second impulse we did something infinitely

better, for, as Cheon reheved his grinning waitresses,

we assured him collectively, and individually, and re-

peatedly that never had any one seen anything in Pine Creek

so glorious as even the dimmest shadow of this feast

;

and as we reiterated our assurance, I doubt if any man
in all the British Empire was prouder or more justified

in his pride than our Cheon. Cook and gardener for-

sooth ! Cheon was Cheon, and only Cheon ; and there

is no word in the English language to define Cheon or the
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position he filled, simply because there was never another

like Cheon.
" Chuckle I

" he sang, placing the pullets before the

Maluka, and dispatching Jimmy's NeUie for hot plates ;

" Roast Vealer for Mac," and as Mac smiled and acknow-

ledged the honour. Rosy was dismissed. " Boilee Ham "

was allotted to the Dandy ; and as Bertie's Nellie scam-

pered away, Cheon announced other triumphs in turn

and in order of merit, each of the company receiving a

dish also in order of merit : Tam-o'-Shanter contenting

himself with the gravy boat, while, from the beginning,

the Quiet Stockman had been honoured with the hop
beer.

Long before the last waitress was reUeved, the carvers

were at work, and the company was bubbUng over with

merriment. " Have some veal, chaps ? " the Sanguine

Scot said, opening the ball by sticking a carving fork

into the great joint, and waving the knife in a general

way round the company ; then as the gravy sizzed out

in a steaming gurgle he added invitingly :
" Come on,

chaps I This is Veai prime stufi I None of your stagger-

ing Bob tack "
; and the Maluka and the Dandy bidding

against him, to Cheon's delight, every one " came on "

for some of everything ; for veal and ham and chicken

and several vegetables and sauces blend wonderfully

together when a Cheon's hand has been at the helm.

The higher the plates were piled the more infectious

Cheon's chuckle became, until nothing short of a national

calamity could have checked our flow of spirits. Mishaps
only added to our enjoyment, and when a bottle of hop-

beer went ofi unexpectedly as the Quiet Stockman was
preparing to open it, and he, with the best intentions in

the world, planted his thumb over the mouth of the bottle,

and directed two frothing streams over himself and the

company in general, the deUght of every one was un-

bounded—a deUght intensified a hundredfold by Cheon,
who, with his last doubt removed, danced and gurgled

in the background, chuckUne in an ecstasy of joy '.
" My
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word, missus I That one beer plenty juinp np 1 " Aa
there were no carpets to spoil, and every one's dotbes

had been washed again and again, no one's temper was
spoiled, and a clean towel quickly repairing aU damages,

onr only regret was that a bottle of beer had been lost,

Bnt the plnm-pndding was yet to come, and only Cheon
was worthy to carry it to the feast ; and as he came through

the leafy way, baring the huge mottled ball, as big as

a bullock's head—all ablaze with spirits and dancing light

and crowned with mistletoe—^it would have been difficult

to say which looked most pleased with itseU, Cheon or

the pudding ; for each seemed wreathed in triumphant

smiles.

We held our breaths in astonishment, each feeling like

the entire Cratchit family rolled into one, and by the time

we had recovered speech, Cheon was soberly carrying one

third of the pudding to the missus. The Malnka had put

it aside on a plate to simplify the serving of the pudding,

and Cheon, sure that the Malnka could mean such a goodly

slice for no one but the missus, had carried it off.

There were to be no " Uttle-fellow helps " this time.

Cheon saw to that, returning the goodly sUce to the Ma lnka

under protest, and urging aH to return again and again

for more. How he chuckled as we hunted for the " luck -'

and the " wealth,'-' like a parcel of children, passing round

bushman jokes as we hunted.
" Too much country to work," said one of the Macs,

when after a second helping they were both still " missing."

" Covered their tracks aU right," said anotiier. The

Quiet Stockman " reckoned they were bushed all right''

" Going ia a circle," the sick Mac suggested, and then a

shout went up as the Dandy found the " luck " in his

last mouthfuL
" Perhaps some one's given the ' wealth ' to his dog,''

Tam suggested, to our consternation ; for that was more

than possible, as the dogs from time to time had received

tit-bits from their masters as a matter of course.

But the man who deserved it most was to find it. As
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we sat sipping tea, after doing our best with the cakes

and water-melons, we heard strange gurgles in the kitchen,

and then Cheon appeared choking and coughing, but

triumphantly announcing that he had found the wealth

in his first mouthful. " My word I Me close up gobble

him," he chuckled, exhibiting the pudding-coated three-

pence, and not one of us grudged him his good omens.

May they have been fulfilled a thousand-fold I

Undoubtedly our Christmas dinner was a huge success

—from a black fellow's point of view it was the most sensible

thing we Whites had ever organised ; for half the Vealer,

another huge pudding, several yards of sweet currant
" brownie,'' a new pipe apiece, and a few pounds of tobacco

had found their way to the " humpy "
; and although

headaches may have been in the near future, there was
never a heartache among them.

All afternoon we sat and chatted as only the bush-folk

can (the bush-folk are only silent when in uncongenial

society), " putting in " a fair amount of time writing our

names on one page of an autograph album ; and as strong

brown hands tried their utmost to honour Christmas day
with " something decent in the way of writing," each man
declared that he had never written so badly before, while

the company murmured :
" Oh, yours is all right. Look

at mine I

"

Jack, however, was the exception ; for when his turn

came, with quiet humour he " thought that on the whole
his was a bit better'n last Christmas," which naturally

set us discussing the advantages of " learning "
; but

when we all agreed " it would be a bit off having to employ
a private secretary when you were doing a bit of courting,"

Jack hastened to assure us that " courting '' would never

be in his Une—coming events do not always throw shadows
before them. Thus from '' learning "- we sUpped into
" courtship " and marriage, and on into Ufa—life and its

problems—and, chatting, agreed that, in spite of, or

perhaps because of, its many acknowledged disadvantages,

the simple, primitive bush-Ufe is the sweetest and best
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of all—sure that although there may have been more
imposmg or less unconventional feasts elsewhere that

Christmas day, yet nowhere in all this old round world

of ours could there have been a happier, merrier, healthier-

hearted gathering. No one was bored. No one wished

himself elsewhere. All were sure of their welcome. All

were Ught-hearted and at ease ; although no one so far

forgot himself as to pour his hop-beer into the saucer in

a lady's presence, for, low be it spoken, although the missus

had a glass tumbler, there were only two on the run, and
the men-folk drank the Christmas healths from cups,

and enamel at that ; for a WiUy-WiUy had taken Cheon
unaware when he was laden with a tray containing every

glass and china cup fate had left us, and, as by a miracle,

those two glassy had been saved from the wreckage.

But enamel cups were no hardships to the bush-folk,

and besides, nothing inconvenienced ns that day—excepting

perhaps doing justice to further triumphs at afternoon

tea ; and aU we had to wish for was the company of Dan
and the Fizzer.

To add to the general comfort, a gentle north-west

breeze blew all through the day, besides being what Bett-

Bett called a " shady day," cloudy and cool ; and to add

to the general rejoicing, before we had quite done with
" CUsymus '-' an extra mail came in per black boy—

a

mail sent out to us by the " courtesy of onr officers " at

the Katherine, " seeing some of the packages felt like

Christmas."

It came to us on the verandah. Two very full mail-

bags borne by two very empty black boys ; and in an

incredibly short space of time there were two very full

black boys, and two very empty mail-bags ; for the mail

was our delayed mail, and exactly what we wanted ; and

the boys had found aU they wanted at Cheon's hospitable

hands.

But even Christmas days must come to an end ; and

as the snn shpped down to the west, Mac and Tam " reckoned

it was time to be getting a move on "
; and as they mounted
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amid further Christmas wishes, with saddle-pouches

bursting with ofierings from Cheon for " CUsymus supper,''

a strange feeling of sadness crept in among us, and we
wondered where " we would aU be next Christmas." Then
our Christmas guests rode out into the forest, taking with

them the sick Mac, and as they faded from our sight we
knew that the memory of that Christmas day would never

fade out of our lives ; for we bush-folk have long memories
and love to rest now and then beside the milestones of

the past.

CHAPTER XXIV

A DAY or two after Christmas, Dan came in full of regrets

because he had " missed the celebrations," and gratified

Cheon's heart with a minute and detailed account of the
" Clisymus " at Pine Creek. Then the homestead settled

down to the stagnation of the Wet, and as the days and
weeks slipped by, travellers came in and went on, and
Mac and Tarn paid us many visits, as with the weeks we
slipped through a succession of anniversaries.

" A year to-day, Mac, since you sent those telegrams I

"

we said, near I he beginning of those weeks; and, all

mock gravity, Mac answered :
" Yes ! And blocked that

Goer I . . . Often wondered what happened to her 1

"

" A year to-day, gentlemen," I added a few days later.

" since you flung that woman across the Fergusson
"

and as Mac enjoyed the reminiscence, the Maluka said :

" And forgot to fling the false veneer of civilisation after

her."

A few days later again we were greeting Tam at the

homestead. " Just a year ago, Tam," we said, " you
were . .

." but Tam's horse was young and untutored,

and, getting out of hand, carried Tam away beyond the

buildings. " A Tam-o'-Shanter fleeing," the Maluka once

more murmured.
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Then Dan filled in the days, antil one evening jnst at

sundown, when we said

:

" A year this sundown, Dan, since we first sampled

one of your dampers," and, chuckling, Dan reviewed

the details of that camp, and slipped thence into reviewing

education. " Somebody's learned a thing or two since

then," he chuckled :
" don't notice people catching cows

and milking 'em round these parts quite so often."

In the morning came the Quiet Stockman's turn.
" There's a littie brown filly in the mob I'm jnst beginning

on, cut out for the missus," he said, coming to the house

on his way to the stockyard, and we went with him to

see the bonide creature.
" She's the sort thafU learn anything," Jack said, his

voice full of admiration. " If the missus '11 handle her a

bit, I'll learn her everything a horse can learn."
" Gypsy " he had named her, and in a httle while the

pretty creature was " roped " and standing quietly beneath

Jack's caressing hand. " 2s ow, missns," he said—and

then followed my first lesson in " handling," until the

a)ft brown muzzle was resting contentedly in my hand.
" She'U soon follow you," Jack said eagerly, " you ought

to come up every day "
; and looking up at the glowing,

boyish face, I said quietly :

" Jnst a year to-day. Jack, since you met us by the

roadside," and the strong young giant looked down witii

an amused Ught in his eyes. " Just a yeai," he said, with

that quiet smUe of his ; and that quiet smile, and that

amus«i " Just a year " were more eloquent than volumes

of words, and set Dan " reckoning " that " somebody

else's been learning a thing or two besides book learning.''

But the Dandy was waiting for some tools from the

office, and as we went with him he, too, spoke of the sinni-

versaries. " Just a year since you first put foot on this

verandah," he said ; and that reminiscence brought into

the Maluka's eyes that deep look of bush comradeship,

as he added :
" And became just One of Us."

Before long Mac was reminding us that " a year ago
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she was wrestling with the servant question," and Cheon
coming by, we indulged in a negative anniversary. " A
year ago, Cheon," we said, " there was no Cheon in our

Uves," and Cheon pitied our former forlorn condition as

only Cheon could, at the same time asking us what could

be expected of one of Sam's ways and caste.

Then other aimiversaries crowded on us thick and fast,

and with them there crept into the Territory that scourge

of the wet season—malarial dysentery, and travellers

coming in stricken-down with it rested a little while before

going on again.

But two of these sick travellers went down to the very

gates of death, where one, a little Chinaman, slipped through,

blessing the " good boss," who treated all men alike, and
leaving an echo of the blessing in old Cheon's loyal heart.

But the other sick traveller turned back from those open
gates, although bowed with the weight of seventy years,

and faced Ufe anew, blessing in his turn " the whitest man "

those seventy years had known.
Bravely the worn, bowed shoulders took up the burden

of life again, and, as they squared to their load, we slipped

back to our anniversaries—once more Jack went bush
for the schooling of his colts, once more Mac and Dan
went into the Katherine to " see about the ordering of

stores," Tam going with them ; and as they rode out of

the homestead, once more we sUpped, with the Dandy, into

the Land of Wait-a-while—waiting once more for the
Wet to Uft, for the waggons to come, and for the Territory

to rouse itself for another year's work.
FuU of bright hopes, we rested in that Land of Wait-a-

while, speaking of the years to come, when the bush-folk

wiU have conquered the Never-Never and lain it at the

feet of great cities ; and, waiting and resting, made merry
and planned plans, aU unconscious of the great shadow
that was even then hovering over us.
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CHAPTER XXV AND LAST

There is little more to tell. Just that old, old story

—

that sad refrain of the Kaffir woman that we British-born

can conquer anything but Death.

All unaware, that scourge of the Wet crept back to the

homestead, and the great Shadow, closing in on us, flung

wide those gates of Death once more, and turning, before

passing through, beckoned to our Maluka to follow. But
at those open gates the Maluka lingered a little while with

those who were fighting so fiercely and impotently to close

them—lingering to teach us out of his own great faith

that " Behind aU Shadows standeth God." And then the

gates gently closing, a woman stood alone in that little

home that had been wrested, so merrily, out of the very

heart of Nature.

That is all the world need know. All else lies deep

in the silent hearts of the Men of the Never-Never,

—

in those great, silent hearts that came in to the woman
at her need ; came in at the Dandy's caU, and went out

to her, and shut her in from all the dangers and terrors

that beset her, quietly mourning their own loss the while.

And as those great hearts mourned, ever and anon a long-

drawn-out, sobbing cry went up from the camp, as the

tribe mourned for their beloved dead—their dead and
ours—our Maluka, " the best Boss that ever a man struck."

FINIS
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Some Memories By SIR HERBERT BARKER
Jn one large handsome volume, with numerotis illustrations. 21s. ««<-

An important book of Memoirs Ijy -the famous manipulative surgeon. Sir

Herbert has soractliing to say about seme of the most prominent people in

contemporary life, and his remijuscences will fce -welcomed by a large public.

Mohaoimed : A Biography of the Prophet and
the Man By R. F. DIBBLE

In one large handsome volume, 1 C!. 6<!. net.

Here is told the stoiy of the insignificant Arab who married a rich widow,
iistened to celestial voices, lived, loved, plotted, prophesied, and fought his

way to unparalleled power, louuding a cult which numbers niiUions of devoted
followers. This volume is filled with the colourful legends which still cling to
his name, but he is treated as a flesh-and-blood character and not as a legendary
hero.

Recollections of a Russian Diplomat
By A. SAVINSKT, Minister PlenipoUntiary

In one large handsome volume, with 41 illustrations, 21S. net.

This is a highly important historical work. The author was chief of the
Russian Cabinet of Foreign Affairs from iqoi-io ; from this date until the Russo-
BulgarianWar he held the position of Russian Minister in Bulgaria. Descriptions

of numerous intimate and interesting glimpses of the Czar, the Kaiser and the
King of Bulgaria, with all of whom the author had frequent interviews, are
revealed. In addition, much information of first-hand evidence on the Kaiser's

policy of a Russo-German alliance will be found in this remarkable and absorbing
volume.

"The Man Who Broke the Bank"
By CHARLES COBORN

In one large handsome voluf>ie, with 16 illustrations, iSS.net,

The author is world-famous as a vocal comedian. His repertoire includes
songs in Scottish, Irish, Coster and other dialects, and the French, German,
Welsh and Gaelic languages. Pie has toured Canada, sung in Paris and New
York, edited two newspapers, lectured and done some wonderful walks. During
his lifty years on the Biusic-hall stage Mr. Cojboru has performed in company
v.ith most of tlie other big stars, and; he relates many capital anecdotes. The
whole book makes fascinating reading by reason of the varied and eatertMising
experiences of its author,

4 <:
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Fifty Years of Romance and Researcli: or,

A Jungle-Wallah at Large By CHARLES HOSE, D.Sc.

In one large handsome volume, with four colour flaUs and numerous other

illustrations, 303. nsi.

Expeditions made among tribes and places unknown to Europeans, of war
and peace and scores of old fends healed and new friendships formed—such aie
the interesting things which Dr. Hose telis in his book, ilore than this, he telis

the tale of new forest wonders discovered, of the development of natural re-

sources, of diseases fought. All these are included in the life story of one man,
a pioneer in many fields. Beyond the limits of his normal worits we find an
equally intense story : of travel and adventure in three continents, of amazing
work in a munition factory and of disputes settled in prosaic Lancashire, wlicro
the " Jungle Wallah " is as much at home as in his own Bornean forest.

George Washington The Human Being and the Hero,

1732-1762 By RUPERT HUGHES
In one large handsome volume, fully illustrated, 18s net.

With reverence for George Washington, but none for the unimaginative
historians who %vould make a pallid, plaster saint of this heroic American, the
author has written a true biography and presented a vivid portraitof his subject.

Here are all the established facts and the latest discoveries in historical research,
making this book an invaluable contribution to histoiy.

The Tale of a " Times " Correspondent

By CHARLES LOWE
In one large handsome volume, fully illustraled, 183. net.

The author of this highly interesting volume was correspondent to the
Times in Berlin from 1878-91, and is well known as the author of a biography
on Bismarck and other works. His experiences have been many ; he has come
into contact with many well-known figures, including Bismarck, Skobclcfl, Von
Roon, Moltke, Morell Mackenzie.

The Boys' Life of Colonel Lawrence.
By LOWELL THOMAS

Author of " With Lawrence in Arabia" (15th edition), etc.

Handsotnely bound in cloth, specially illustrated, 73. 6d. net.

The account of the most adventurous figure in modern history—a mere
youth of twenty-six years who became an uncrowned king of the Arabs, ar/i

led a most spectacular revolt against the Turks. Since the day when his name
appeared in the Press like a fantastic figure of some story book,' all the world

has been eager to knov/ the truth of T. E. Lawrence's activities. Heve in this

volume of Lawrence's life the story is set down by a man who knows him well,

i
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The Man Disraeli By WILFRID METNELL
Cloth bound, fully illustrated, 7s. 6d. net.

The two volumes entitled Benjamin Disraeli : an Unconventional Biography
arc here recast and revised for issue in a single volume at a popular price. Speak-
ing of the original volumes, Tke AthencBinn sard :

" This fascinating picture
of Disraeli as a man \vill bo both appreciated at the moment and lastingly con-
sulted." The first part of the prediction was quickly fulfilled, and the realisation
of the second part will be made at last a possibility by this reprint. The sub-
sequent publication of the six-volume official memoir has added'to the facts now
before the commentator ; and the intimate record of Disraeli's affections, espoci-
all}' in old age, add a new and revealing chapter to the history of the human heart.

Loose Ends

:

Reminiscences by MAJOR HARDING COX
Author of " Dogs and I " (2nd Edition), etc.

In one large handsome volume, with numerous illustrations, 18s. net.

Those who have read the later works of this cheery and versatile author prob-
ably imagine that his whole life has revolved around a sporting hub. This,

however, is not the case. Here the reader will meet Major Harding Cox as one
devoted to the arts and sciences, journalism, poesy, painting, music and the
drama. He has in his time met and foregathered with all sorts and conditions

of men (and women) , from duchesses to dairymaids, from royalty to rag-pickers.

An Intkaate Portrait of Rudolplb Valentino

By his wife, NATACHA RAMBOYA
Handsomely hound iti doth, with numerous illustrations, ICS. 6(1. net.

The vast army of admirers of Rudolph Valentino, hero of the silver screen,

v/ill welcome this highly interesting and intimate life study. Here we are per-

mitted to obtain a " clcse-up " view of the man as he really was ; his aspirations

and ideals, hispcccabilities and vanities. Here, too, we learn of his early struggles

and of his subsequent rise to international fame. The second part of the book
consists of spirit messages from Valentino to his wife, and is particularly interest-

ing in that the communications elucidate many inexplicable problems regarding

life beyond the veil. The numerous beautiful illustrations are a noteworthy
feature, and greatly enhance the value of an already intensely engrossing narra-

tive.

Belles Lettres

Letters of the Late Fattier B. W. Matnrin to

Lady Emian-Smith

Edited by the Rev. JOSEPH M. BAMPTON, S.J,

Cloth bound, with afrontispiece, 4s. Sii. net.
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Speeches

By THE EARL OF OXFORD AND ASOUITH
In one large handsome volume, with afyouiispiece in photogravure, t£s. net.

This iateasely interesting volume contains an authoritative selection of those
speeches which have helped to make the Earl of Oxford and Asquith so fainous
as an orator. They have been specially selected under the sufcrvisicn oi the
aotlior, and deal with a wide range of subjects.

Let Us Highly Resolve

By GENE STRATTON-PORTER
Handsomely bound in cloth, 7s, €d. net.

Here we have this popular author in a rSIe unfamiliar to English readers.
For many years Gene Stratton-Porter has delighted countless thousantJs by her
beautiful nature stories

—

The Girl oj the Limberlosl ajid Freckles perhaps Being
two of the best known. This present volume of essays is serious in scope , and
possesses especial interest to EngUsh readers by reason of the fact that we are
permitted to see the viewpoint of a cultured and idealistic American woman.
She deplores the evidences of decadency to-day, and her suggestions to thvvait
this growing evil and raaterialism will not only prove of considerable interest,
but will further give one much food for thought.

Historical

Origin and Development of Light Opera

By STERLING MACKINLAT
Author of " Light Opera : Theatre-Craft and Technique of Acting," etc.

In one large handsome volume, with u Jrcniiispiece and numerous other

illustrations, 21 3. net.

Mr. Mackinlay here tells the enthralling story of ligh t opera in many lands and
many centuries, commencing with the stage of ancient Greece and Rome, with a
glance at Egypt and the East, casting a bird's-eye view of the vast subject from
medieval Europe to that of the present day. He passes in review England and
America, France, Italy and Spain, Germany and Austria, Russia and Scandina\ia.
Greathistoricalfignres crowd the pages and there are innumerableanccdotes—both
grave and gay. Musical criticisms, plots of operettas, glimpses of composers
and librettists form important features of this intensely interesting volume.
It contains, however, more than this. It shows the development of scenery and
lighting, orchestral and musical forms, masks, customs, and the theatre itself

irom the most ancient to the most modern times.
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Paris Rosemary. For Remembrance of Bygone Scenes

and Circumstances.

By SIR JOHX IT. SIMPSON, K.B.E.

Handsomely houvdin cloth, v;iihj'rj;iti:piccemj>hztogrswre:ind\toihcr

H'.uslratiotis reproduced by ElIERY ^.U-ICER, 12s. 6i mt.

A revelation of the fascinating human interest attacting to the history ar.d

topography of ancient Paris. We are shown how the untitaely bath of a Prims
jlinistcr brought about the death of a King ; how Time and Chance helped a
boy o&cer to an Imperial throne ; how Prince Cardinal de Rohan came upon
misfortune, with some account of the famous Royal Asj-Inm for the Biind, which
Saint Louis founded, the curious conduct of its inmates "and their connection
with the regiment of Musketeers. Scandal, and tragedy too, appear at the
Com^die Francais, and we discover where Anatole France found the background
lor his greatest romance. This.is a work of much research, with reproductions
by Emery Walker of maps and illustrations enabling us to trace out and lisit

the scenes described.

The Star of Piccadilly (William Douglas,

Fourth Duke of Queensbern , K.T.)

By LEWIS MELVILLE
Author of " Maids of Honour," etc.

Ii: (»!e large Jiavdsc;;-e rcr.y,!:c, uj!h a froKtispiece in colj-.r hy AUBREY
IL\MMOXD, and i6 ci'mr illustrations, 21S. ::;t.

" The S car of Piccadilly
'

' was the name given by his admirers to \Ml!iam
Douglas, Fourth Duke of Qceensberry, otherwise known as " Old Q." He was
very much a man about town, and a prominent figure in Society from the time
he came to London in 1744 until his death in 1810. He was a Lord of the Bed-
chamber to the ICing for many years, and an intimate of tlie Prince of Wales,
George Selwj-n, Bnimmell, and the dandies. " Old Q " added to his fortunes by
his v.-:rj?jngs on the Turf, and acquired much notoriety by his innnmerabk
amours.

Adventuresses and Adventurous Ladies

By EDMUND B. d'JUFERGNE
Author of " Some Left-Handed Marriages," etc.

tie large handsome volume, u-ith 16 illustrations, ISS. net.

In this volume Mr. d'Auvergne has brought together eight women who, by
their daring, their beauty, their singularity or their rogcerj-, have startled or

amused their contemporaries,

8
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The World Crisis : A Criticism By
COL.THE LORD SYDENHAMOF COMBE, G.C.M.G., ADMIRAL
SIR REGINALD BACON, K.C.B., D.S.O., K.C.V., GENERAL SIti

W. D. BIRD, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., SIR CHARLES OMAN, M.P.,
and GENERAL SIR FREDERICK MAURICE, K.C.MG.

In one large handsome volume, lOs. 6d. net.

Jlr. Winston Churchill's Volume III. of The World Crisis contained much
matter which has since stimulated other points of view. This volume preserves

in permanent form the opinions of Naval and Militarj' experts regarding some
of Mr. Winston Churchill's statements contained in his book. The contribu-

tions are: "Mr. Churchill as Historian," by Col. the Lord Sydenham of Combe,
G.C.M.G., " Mr. Churchill and Jutland," by Admiral Sir Reginald Bacon, K.C.B.,
" Mr. Churchill's Opinions : Some Other Points of View, " by Sir W. D. Bird,

K.B.E., " The German Losses on the Somrae (A. Correction to the World
Crisis)," by Sir Charles Oman, M. P., togetherwilh a long article by General Sir F.

ilaurice.

Victorians, Edwardiana and Georgians
By JOHN BOON

In two large handsome volumes, 34s. net.

First-hand impressions of celebrities and events, extending over 40 years,

bv a journalist who for half that time was the Editor of a.leading news agency,

and for nearly as long a Parliamentary Special Correspondent. Mr. Boon has
had an eventful and interesting career, during v,-hich time he has had personal

converse with three Emperors and at least half a score of Kings,

Robespierre's Rise and Fall By G. LENOTRE
In one large handsome volume, with numerous illustrations, 21s. net.

This is not so much a life of Robespierre as an attempt to fathom the psycho-
logical process of his mind. Through the steps of his almost unaccountable ascent

and his swift fall v/o are shown that both were the result of his strange

paradoxical character and personality, rather than of any qualities of intellect.

His Majesty's Coastguard By FRANK BOWEN
In one large handsome volume, with 16 illustrations, 18s. net.

Mr. Bowen's history of the development and activities of H.M. Coastguards
is a revelation of the resource and courage of this hitherto little-known body of

men. He takes us from the " bad old days " when our shores were infested

with smugglers, through the intriguing times of the Great War, when the enemy's
coastal activities v.-ere rife, up to its present state of efficiency.

First Cheap Edition of this Highly Important Work.

The Royal Naval Division DOUGLAS JERROLD.
Introduction by Rt. Hon. WINSTON CHURCHILL, C.H.

Handsomely bound in cloth, illustrated, 7s. 61I. net.

Mr. Churchill pays tribute to " the extraordinary attainments and almost

incomparable prowess which this small band of men continued to display in every

thealrewhere they fought during the whole course of the war." This authoritative

account is one of almost continuous adventures and will appeal to all who aro

interested in the literature of the war.
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Jungle Paths ^id Inca Ruins By WILLIAM
MONTGOMERT MrGOFERN, D.Pb. (Oxon), F.R.G.S.

Aiitbcr of " To Lhasa in Disecise." etc
In em Jorge handicme cojtane. with -Kuvterous illustraCions , 2tS. vet.

This is no ordinary travel book, but a book of rcmacce, adventure and
discovery. Dr. McGovem is a scientist of established repntaticn end an ex-
plorer of international repute, and in iiis prcscr.t work ke has written a volnaie
V, iiich sfaoal'.^ prove equally invalcable to traveller, scientist and layman.

The Mediterranean and Beyond
By NORMJ LORIMER

In one large haedscms velum, itith tiutti-rous iHustratioas, 21f. net.

Tlii3 unconventional Travel Book which takes us from London to Palestine
rmd back, via Triste and the Adriatic, Greece with its islands and the Mediter-
ranean, Brindisi, Cairo and LtLxor, and finally, in reluming, to the Tyrci, shcold
find a ready welcome from the author's wide pubUc. For net only does it

afford them the pleasmre cf peeping into lands that we all long to visit, but it

also brings them into tonch ivith the secret pirccs of Jiiss Lorimcr's own Ecul,

and shows txiC-m her opiiiion upon men and uiings in general.

Criminology

Passion, Murderand Mystery By BRUCE GRAEME
Author of " Blacltshirt," etc.

Haftdscmely bcund in cloth, ISs. iut.

The studies to be found in this intensely absorbing volume have been drawn
from the annals of French crime, and interest will be furthered by the fact that
the majority of the cases which the author cites are comparatively unknown in

this country. He has treated the whole from the human and psychdogica],
rather than from a purely scientific, aspect.

The Man Hunters By MELVILLE DAFISSON POST
Ik one Liy^e handsome oclmae, il<us!ralrd , 1€s. nei.

A complete, authentic work on the detection of crime ; a veritable encylo-

psjdia of the scientific crime detection systems of the T.-orld.

Spc

The Arts of Hockey By ERIC GREEN
Cloih bound, fully iU-ti<trtfd. 4S. €«L r.tU.

An infoma-tive and instructive manual by ihe well-known international

hcckcy T?layer.

Bells of the Chase
By " rOI-OVER " {CHARLES J. F. FOX)

Author oi " Hold Hard ! Hounds, Please " (3rd Impression), etc
In jn3 large kMiisoms ViluTni, Ulusirsied, 21$> r.ci.

The author of this exhaustive work on hounds is a huntsman of forty years'

experience. The illustrations, too, have been executed by the author himself,

aiid further enhance the vaJue of this h:rl.lv entertaining and instmctive bock*^
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Tlie Lure of Speed By H. 0. D. SEGRAFE
In one large handsome volume, wilh sixteen illustrations, 21s. net.

Miscellaneous

Cans and Cant's

Compiled by LADT CTNIHIA ASQUITH
and LORD DAVID CECIL

Handsomely bound in cloth, wilh pictorial wrapper, 3s. 6d. net.

Here is described a most entertaining and instructive game, different in scops
from any of the usual question and answer boolts. Cans and Cant's deals
with such wide and varied subjects as films, titles, proverbs, advertisements,
poems, etc., and is bound to appeal simultaneously to both highbrow and low-
brow. Sheer good fun is to be found within the covers of this book, for tho
answers, read by themselves, form a most entertaining anthology.

My Friend the Dog By ALBERT PATSON 1ERIIUNE
Author of '- Buff : A Collie," " His Dog," etc.

With 8 coloured illustraticns, 7j. 6d. net.

This book will take a high place amongst literature on dogs. Mr. Terliune's
knowledge of the psychology of " man's best friend " is exhaustive, and the
present work is a serious contribution to the subject. Whilst dog-lovers will

revel in everything Mr. Terhune has to say, those who have hitherto regarded
dogs as "just animals " will here find much to stimulate their interest and
sympathy.

Television for the Home: The Wonders of
" Seeing by Wireless

"

By RONALD F. TILTHAN, F.R.S.A., A.Rad.A.

Author of " Wireless Without Worry "and " Radio Log and Distant
Reception Manual."

With an Introduction by Professor A. M. LOW, D.Sc, A.C.G.I.,

F.R.A., M.I.A.E., F.C.S.. etc.

Cloth bound, fully illustrated, 2?. 6(1. mt.

This intensely interesting book is written in non-technical language and
deals with the very latest application of wireless. The author, who has written

more on television in the past si.x months than any other writer, deals with his

subject in a thorou2;h and convincing manner, setting forth the wonders of
" seeing by wireless "—the possibility of which is already an accomplished fact,

tl
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ThcMagazme Story: With Ten Examples Juatyud,
By MICHJEL JOSEPH

Author of " Short-Stery Writicj lor Profit " i?ch erlition', etc. 65. net.

The author, who has long since l;<;eii regarded as the counsellor acd friend

of ail aspiring writers, here takes ten of his own short stories, ia'loTr.nz each
with a critical analysis, outlining' the genesis End dc. e;cpineat of the story and
(ieS'CTibiiig the techmcal protienis which coniionted him in its actual writing.
The book should be ot immense practical value, for it reveals the nxichanism
of shoit-story wiiticg and coastmction in a way which has never before tceii

attemfted.

How to Write Serial Fiction
By MICHJEL JOSEPH rir^^^^^^f?.c)

and MARTEN CUMBERLAMD
Handsciaely bound «a cloik, 6s. net.

Xn invaluable and indispensable book for writers, whether professional or
free-lance. The subject 13 thoroughly dealt with step by step, and will prove a
sure guide to those ambitions tc snccced in this rcmanerative £cld.

Good Evening, Everyone
By A. J. ALAN, of Broadcasting Fame

HandscmeSy bound in clclh, 3-. W. net.

This book ccntams practically all the strange and bumoroos '" experiences
"

with which A. J. Alan has entertained listeners during the last four years. Sir.

Alan has a happy knack of making his hearers feel thstthey have been especially

taken on one side and toid everything in cc-nlidencc. In order to preserve
this iliosion for his readers, the etcrics are reprinted exactly as bioedcast by him.

Problems WMcfa Perplex
By Rev. G. VALE OWEW

Handsomely bound m clotk, 4(. 6<1. net.

The Rev. G. Vale €>wea is too well known to need any introdncticn. His
latest volume forms aa attractive and infomiative symposinm of psychic and
spirituahstic information in the form of qaestidsjs and answers. Those who are

cfttimes con'roatc-d with perpiixiag problems relating to spiritualistic matteis
will find this little voiucie iavalnable.

How to Write for the Cinema By IRIS BARRY
Cicih bour.d, 6s. net.

This book supplies a long-felt want in tiiat it explains with clarity and much
detail how to write ssJeable scenaric-s. Too little is krcwc of this highly-paid

and interesting branch of joumaliEm. Those, therefcre. who are interested, as

well as those whc^e eSorts hsve hitherlc met with littie success, ^iU tnd Miss
Carry's book a goldmine of practical advice.

Can You Solve It? By ARTHUR HIRSCHBERG
Hatudjoniily bour.d in :lcth, tr;;.i nufutrou^ diagrams, 4s. 61S. net.

This collection of puzzles and problems is graded with the difiiculty withi.
each group, and acquires familiarity with etj-trsclogy. geography, literatDlfi
history and several branches of mcthcrrratics and science,
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The Black Gap
Compiled by LADT CTNIHIA ASQUI1H

whose " The Ghost Book " enjoyed such a success List year
7%. 66. net.

This most striking collection of murder stories by famous authors contains
the first publication of Shall We Join the Ladies? the mystery play by Sir
James Barrie, which aroused such immense interest v/hen it was acted. New
stories have been specially written for this volume by Edgar Wallace, Hugh
Walpoje, Somerset Maugham, B. H. Liawrence, Algernon Blackwood and other
writers of the first distinction. No volume of the kind has ever comprised a
greater number of world-famous names,

Faast By GOETHE
Translated bv Abraham Hayward.

In one large handsome vohime, with 16 plates in colour, and many decorations
by WILLY POGANY. 7s. 6d. net.

A fine art edition of Goethe's groat classic, the remarkable illustrations of
which arc by the clever Hungarian artist whose work has attracted considerable
attention both in England and on the Continent. Mr. Pogany knows his Faust
thoroughly, and realisingthe immense scope Goethe'sdrama oflers to theimagina-
tion. he hns painted a series of pictures of rare beairty and originality. This is
a volume to treasure.

General Novels 7/6

Darkened Rooms By SIR PHILIP GIBBS
Author of " Out of the Ruins " (12th Thousand), " The Middle of the Road "

(87th Thousand), etc.

This new novel is entirely different from anything which Sir Philip Gibbs
has previously written. Strange as it may seem, DarJtencd Rooms does
not deal with the war, youth, politics, or social problems : it is, in fact, an
adventure in a very strange No-Man's-Land.

"A Man's a Man "
By E. IF. SAFI

Author of " Vagrant Love " (5th Edition), etc.

Comparisons are odious. Danny, the hero, is not bom a gentleman

;

nevertheless, fate and natural charm make him a romantic figure in the eyes
of a lady whom he loves to distraction, but who is not of his class. Wiiathappens
is the stpry. The lady makes comparisons that are ungenerous till she learns
that Ijfe is a great school in which human values are taught, and in v/hich
experience is the teacher. There are many dramatic situations in this story.

Master ! By LADT DOROTHY MILLS
Author of" Phocni.'C " (3rd Edition), etc,

A long new novel by this versatile author,
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Spilled Salt By URSULA BLOOM
Author of " Candleshades " (3rd Edition), etc.

. The prologue of this story refers to the legend that Judas Iscariot spilled

. salt at the Last Supper. The tale that follows is certainly the best that Miss
Bloom has given us. ' It is a story of grim realism, showing the heights and
(ifepths accessible to humanity. With her sure touch and sympathetic insight

she unfolds a story which will, for many a long day, remain in the memory of

the reader.

Adieu, Beloved By CATHERINE SCOTT
A poignant story of a woman's devotion to duty, revealing her struggles

against, and heart-yearnings for, the man she really loves. There is sympathy
and understanding, and the dincmement is reached with dramatic suddenness.

The Priceless Heritage By MART FORRESTER
A woman's devotion to the memory of her dead husband forms the thcm,e

of this poignant story. Ten days before the birth of her twin sons, Clare Lind-

sey's soldier husband was killed in action on the Indian Frontier, and the sacri-

fice she made to obtain peace in her own soul is told with rare sympathy and
charm, making the story one which grips relentlessly.

East o* the Sun - By KATHLTN RHODES
Author of " The Golden Journey" (loth Thousand), etc.

A four-cornered story of love, loyalty and jealousy, setin England and finally

played out in a bungalow beneath the burning skies of North Borneo. Long-
separated lovers at length come to the enchanted kingdom which lies

'

' westward
of the moon and eastward of the sunrise.''

Young Oriand By THE HON. HERBERT ASQUITH
Author of " Winds End."

The story of the adventures of a young man, comic and tragic, in wealth and
poverty, in love and iii war, during the early years of the twentieth centurj-.

The problem is presented of a mother forced by circumstances to conceal her

relationship from her son, and the book contains a picture of the quickly-changing
conditions of a stirring period.

The Temple of the Cray By DOROTHY F. LANE
A picturesque story laid at Teal Bay, a small coast town in Tasmania. lo

Saul Fallasie the author has created a character who, with his mingled strength

ahd weakness, is presented as an unusual and impressive personality. Here W9
J>ave life as it is really lived in this oart of the world.
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Mossoo By U. E. FRJNCIS
Author of" Young Dave's Wife" (2Dd Edition), etc.

The story of a young farniei—half English and half French, and his Breton
mother, and of their attempt to run an English farm (which' the young man had
inherited) on English hnes and in defiance of English traditions and prejiidiccs.
The result—by reason of its pleasing style and brilliant characterisation—is a
story of outstanding merit.

Prosperity By WILLIAM CROTLAND
A new novel by the author of " The Strength of the Hills," etc.

Love's Cousin By LADT MILES
Author of " Tread Softly " (2nd Edition), etc.

The masterly study of a girl who is prepared to sacrifice her mother, her
friends and acquaintances to get what she wants out of life. In fine, hers is
the belief in the doctrine of " each one for himself." Lady Miles' story pro-
ceeds to show how she is unable to carry out her campaign of ruthless selfish-
ness, but is forced to recognise the claims of others. This is a remarkable revela-
tion of a soul laid bare, and is undoubtedly one of the strongest stories this
popular author has yet given us.

So Miich Good By GILBERT FRANKAU
Author of " Masterson " (55th Thousand), " Peter Jackson, Cigar Hcrchant"

(135th Thousand), etc.

A romance in a new manner by this brilliant author,

A Monstrous Regiment
By RICHMAL CROMPTON

Author of " Anne Morrison,'' etc.

The title of this collection of short stories—a monstrous regiment—of women
is singularly appropriate, since every story is a character study of a particular

and generally striking type of woman. Clever, amusing, full of movement and
dramatic incidents, the stories demonstrate that the author is equally at home
with the short story as s he is with tl.c novel.

After the End By BARONESS VON HU1TEN
Author of " Pam," " What Became of Pam," etc.

A delightful new novel from the pen of this famous autlior.

The Watch Dog By ROBERT S. HICHENS
Author of " The Garden of Allah," etc.

Four long complete stories by tliis master of dramatic situations,
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Dark Freight By FERE HUTCHINSON
Author of " Sea-Vr'rack," " Great Waters," etc.

The story of Janecha Fordc from her girlhood to comparaii' c old age, and
the bra^e fight and gallant courage she brings to face circanislr>nces that ri.^e

up with the incitableacss of Fates pursuing her. The chief " niotivc," tl.s

thread that runs through the whole book, is Janetha's lo-.c.

Less than Kin By CHARLES DOBIE
A vivid and intcusely interesting ?tcr^- of American rcca and women, tiieir

loves and hates, their speculations and inn i jue-. and the colour r:ob!'rn. It is"

eij:at;ariy 3 psychoiogicai study of the eilcct of upbricgiBg and en', irocmentoa
a girl with an artistic teniperarr.cnt and passion tcr freedom, and presents

American life in a manner v.iiich is at onte engrossing and atiracilvc.

Dangerous Cross-Roads By LAURENCE KIRK
Dar-es-Salam is th? main scene of action in thi; itorT.- The chief charactoro

—

Sir Humphrey Gilmour the Givemor, Betty his artmctive daushtcr, jind Dr.vil

Justice her lover^arc people of flesh and blood, anl provide us v.ith much good
fun. The healthy p'ailoioph;, of life they hold is a feature which will make an
attractive apj eal.

Lucia in London By E. F. BENSON
Author of •• Colin II. " (r4th Tliouiand), etc.

Mr. Benson's ncwEovcl wiil te eaccriy %,'elcomed hy his large circle of ad-

mirers. It is a briliL=iit record of t";.e scandals and intrigues oi a £ni;,ll village,

and 15 not only written v.ita the authentic Benson touch, Lut adds scn.c de.i^Lt-

ful characters to lliis i^mons auti^or'a ^erlrait gallery".

Strangers of Ronis By ISABEL C. CLARKE
Author of " A Case of Consricnce " (3rd Edition), etc.

The scenes of this storv are laid in Enjiand and Italy. A tragic event breaks

the monotoav of life at-i.iorning Srrinjs—the Sliiriey's ancestral home ou the

Cotswold Hills—on the day wiient lie Duke and Duchess of Roccasecca, the

sj-called Strangers of Rome, come over to luncheon. The fortuitous meeting

has an immense though widely di.Terent influence upoa the destinies of tnid

and Jean Shirley, the t\vo daughters of the house. We think her readers will

agree that Jean Shirley is one o: the most charming and sympathetic of Miss

Clarke's young heroines.

Nora Lee By ELENORE MEHERIN
Author of " ChJciiie " (2nd Edition), etc

This is the ston.- of a ?ir! to whom love is the most wonderful thing in the

world, and faith to the One Tdan sveeter tlian fun T»-ith the ilany. Nora Lee

means to keep this radianc ideal, but, plunged into the jazzy household of the

Pauls, she begins to experiment with li:e. Dane Henick is bewildered and.

.

disenchanted, and Xora Lee wakes up and is desolate at her own hanejt. la

tUlJ crisis the Man takes hold of the situation—masterfully,
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The Hundredth Man By G. B. BURGIN
Author of " The Shutters of Silence," etc.

This js this famous author's eighty-ninth novel, and shows yet again that

Mr. Burgiu's sense of originality is as virile as ever. The scenes of his latest

story of two young Australians and a pretty girl shift from Australia to England,
Trance and Switzerland.

Wild-Cat Hetty By FLORENCE A. KILPATRICK
Author of " Camilla in a Caravan," etc.

Docs environment or heredity play a part in the moulding of character ?

Stephen Tredegar held the former view, and in order to prove that his friend

Professor Raikcs was wrong, he announced his intention of keeping a young
factory girl from the slums in his aunt's beautiful home. Hetty earned her
sobriquet by her uncontrolled temper, and the narrative of her life in refined

surroundings makes a story that is at once entertaining and fascinating. Whether
Stephen Tredegar Succeeded in his experiment must be left for the reader to decide

,

but it must be mentioned that a charming love story runs like a golden thread
throughout the book, making the talc wholly irresistible.

New Wine By GEOFFREY MOSS
Author of " Sweet Pepper " and " \^'h!pped Cream " (31st Thousand).

The mi':c-cn-scene of Mr. Geoffrey Moss's compelling nev/ s1or\- is Rumania,
In the capital which calls itself " Little Paris." Here, during the torrid summer
months, his fascinating heroine plays her little drama. Ntw IViiw is even
better than the author's two previous famous novels.

Wild Roses By EVELTNE CLOSE
Author of " What Shall it Profit ? " etc.

The love romance (set in the beautiful Sussex hills) of MoUic, a wealthy
dancer, and John Kinnaird, who was apprenticed to a grocer's sliop in Leicester.
Their individual lives ; later, their passionate love for one another ; and their
subsequent marriage make a story Avhich, with clever characterisation and
delightful descriptions 01 the Sussex downland, will remain as a fragrant memory
in the mind of every reader.

These Out Misdoings
By HELEN PROTHERO LEWIS

Author of " \ Woman in the Making," etc.

An uncommon and intensely human story of tv, in sistc-s, IMcna and Lisa.
They both fall in love witli the same man, and, ignorant of life, fail to see that he
IS an adventurer. The consequences are tragic and nearly prove fatal. Helen
Prothcro Lewis's latest story, besides being exciting, possesses a very moviilg
quality.
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Fame and Shame ^ WINIFRED GRAHAM
Author of " Unholy Matrimony " (3nd Edition), etc.

A very ap-to-dale novel concerning the first lady K.C. in England. She
dominates the story, and around hex revolve the lives aird destinies of heryomig
niece and the girl's lover. Winitred Graham has dene nothing better than tbis

stor>- of great fame, behind which larks the shame of a secret sin. The dtKottemai

is pi-jasing. but the tale rivets the reader's attention to the last page—so fdl is

it of genuine thrills.

The Hole in the Board By ASHLEY BRGWN
An oat-of-the way tale of India which wiU tmdonbtedly make a wide appeal

to those who have sympathy for the " real " India. The anthor knows his

East as few men know it : the result is a story Trhich Triil delight readers who
appreciate fiction which gives tiiem furiously to think.

Tarnished Virtue By 1. B. KERSHAW
In this, the author's first novel, a story of lore and misunderstanding from

loss of memory is told. The scenes shift from India to England, and as tte story

unfolds, a man's faith is restored and a woman's happiness regained.

The Ring Fence By EDEN PHILLPOJTS
Author of " The Jury " (6th Edition), etc.

The latest novel from the pen of this famous West Comtry writer.

It Happened Like That By EDEN PHILLPOTTS
Author of " The Jurj- " (5th Edition), etc.

A volume of stories which demonstrates the versatility of this popular

author.

Black BaUerSies By ELIZABETH JORDAN
Author of " The Lady of Pentiands," etc.

Quietly emotional, a powerful and sincere story of the morals and idea^

whi-h have become current with yonng people thronghont the country. Mis
Jordan develops with siriil and restraint the coaHict between Bobcnuanism a£d

respectability for the possession of a young girl's life. These Bohemians were

not Ti-icioas, yet they were not aiiTays decent; reckless, feckless yoangpeop^
wiio caiied themselves the Black Butterflies.

Oasis By MILES MANDER
This is the story of an unfaithful but well-meaning husband, his beantuc!

wife Sheila, and the problem of their childless marriage. The author's shrewd
Ljiight into the make-up of human beings, together with his understanding of

mo-lem life, enables him to present a remarkable picture of life to-day. His

Btory is one wiiich will undoubtedly provoke no Little controversy,
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Helpless Annie By HUGH lUIfE
Author of " The Pottlelon Bridge Club," etc. Illustrated.

Ambition burned in the heart of Annie Sparrow, kitchenmaid. By cultivat-

ing a look of helpless innocence, she finds that she can make men become as
clay in the potter's hands ! Her adventures in her rise to" fame "niakeamusiug
reading, and the author, who writes kindly and humorously, has created in Annie
a whimsical character who is full of native wit and shrewdness.

Salaam, Dimity Gay By BERTRAM ATKEY
Author of " Crooked Things Straight," etc.

Adorable little Miss Dimity Gay thinks money is such stupid old stuff that
she never hesitates to throw it away with both hands. Dimity is as lovely
as she is kind, and her happy, careless, coaxing charm is completely irresistible.

The book leaves one with a feeling of having awakened from some enchanting
dream.

Nathan Hyland By G. ESSE
A long novel by a new author.

There Is No Return By ELIZABETH BIBESCO
Author of " The Fir and the Palm," etc. 6i". nci

Arc there any women for whom life is anytliing but the prize of Love ?

In Princess Bibesco's new novel this question is answered by a fascinating
heroine. An analysis, tragic, subtle, and v,'itty, of a woman's emotional ex-
perience, dominated by a single man, but ruling more than one.

The Way Things Are By E. M. DELAFIELD
Author of " The Entertainment" (3rd Edition), etc.

Miss Delafield's latest novel is one whose appeal, perhaps, is mainly to women,
for her heroine might, in a sense, stand for Everywoman. Laura Temple, like

many women, experiences the j oys and trials of married life, is blest with children,

yet finds that life itself is sometimes glad and sometimes sad. To Laura, the
younger generation appears to have opportunities she herself never had, but
there comes a day when her more imaginative and romantic aspirations find an
outlet in an affair of the emotions. Thisisastrikingpsychologicalstudy, treated
with Miss Delafield's accustomed skill, rare sympathy and almost uncanny
insight into the make-up of human beings.

A New Novel By MABEL BARNES-GRUNDT
Few novelists enjoy greater popularity than Mabel Barnes-Grundy. This

latest novel from her delightful pen is one which will doubtless win for her many
new admirers.
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All About Judy By CURTIS TORKE
Author of "What Came to Cmderella" (5tk Thonsaod), etc

Curtis Yorke's romances have won her an international repotation. In her

:a.te3t we have a story which tdls of the torments Jedy—a delightfnl child—
saSers throagfa being tricked into marriage. How nndeistasding and recan-

cijiation at \ast l»ing tme love into the lives oi Judy and her bosband is told

with sympathy and charm.

Wheal Darkness

By H. D. LOWRT and C. A. DJJFSON-SCOTT
A. realistic presentment of life in a Cornish tin-mining \-illage, wherein we

meet John PUgrim. the new minister who is fanatically zealous for the saving

of souls, ilartha, the daughter of an agent, and other interesting characteis.

These two well-knowa authors have been ?acces3fal in drawing a vivid and
coavincing picture of the village folk and their activities in mining districts.

The Peach's Progress By MAT EDGINTON

Aothor of " The Two Desires," etc

The P^ich, a charming bit <A small-town femininrty with dreams and aspira-

tions, suddenly ^ads herself heiress to enormous wealth. With the r«disat!<»

of her ainbiti<Ki within easy reach, she cahnly informs her horrified family ot

her intention to go abroad alone. Her amusing e:iperienc<s on board ship and

her luxurious and swift progress through her fortune make hilarioiis reading.

Grist By EDWIN CARLILE LITSEr
Author of " The Han from Jericho," etc

The struggles of an idealistic and sensiti\-e nature to overcome what he c<»-

ceives to be a base and dishonourable passion result in a story full of tense and

dramatic sitnatioES, which Mr. Litsey handles with feeling and skill.

Gooseberry Fool By C. VICTOR SMITE
The hie story of a London clerk and of his strtvings after cattiire and aa

ideal love. An unosual style and pleasing {duksopJiy of life make this an out-

standing story which will no doubt cause no little discussion.
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The Dale of Dreams By G. B. BURGIN
Author of " The Shutters of Silence," " The Hundredth Man," etc.

The real hero of Mr. Burgin's new story is the unwilling partner of an
nnscrupulous money-lender, who makes a scapegoat of him for all his nefarious

.

usury. He goes to Canada, finds friends in The Dale of Dreams, and is

tracked there by the money-lender intent on revenge. How, owing to the
help of " Old Man " Evans, that revenge is baffled is told in Mr. Burgin's cus-

tomary happy vein, interwoven with the sou's and a delightful Canadienne's
idyllic love story.

V/Mle Lizards Sleep By VIBART DIXON
Author of " Joan and Tliree."

The story tells of the efiects of the strangely compelling fascination ot

Rosalys Vernon—Rosalys of the black eyes and hair—upon two contrasted
types, Jerry Travis the novelist, and Charles Roden, artist and unscrupulous
philanderer. Jerry finds escape in his love for Eve, a beautiful model, but
Charles becomes entwined in a web of his own e\'il-doing. and involved in a
series of exciting episodes culmin.\ting in a trial for murder, before he is able to

return to the care-free life of love and laughter which he desires^a life for which
he finds a sj-mbol in the lizards basking on the Pincio Hill at Rome.

Spot Light By LOUIS FINCENT
Author of " A Saharan Love Story,'- etc.

Paradise Court By J. S. FLETCHER
A long novel by the author of " The Mill of Many Windows," etc.

Queen of a Day By J. S. FLETCHER
Author of '- The Mill of Many Windows,'' etc,

A Contract of Marriage By LILIAN M.ANDERSON
A problem novel of exceptional power, wherein a young bride leaves her

husband on their honeymoon, through a conflict of conscience. The story of
their separated lives and eventual reconciliation provides the moii/ol an intensely
human drama.

Through Another Gate By ROT BRIDGES
Author of '-' A Mirror of Silver,'^ etc.

Together By PHILIP HUGHES
A novel with a single thread—the love story against great odds of one Ailenby,

a young man with connections, but no money, earning a small salary as assistant
to a ilonrishing Soho architect of shady practices. The love of Allenhy for aa
attractive French girl makes this a beautiful story of quahty and distiuctioo.
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Great Waters By VERE HUTCHINSON
A romance dealing with ten years of a young man's life in the jears 1750-60;

the strange game Chance played with him—his parentage, his adventnrings,

his passionate love for the sea, and the roving, lawless Kle to which it calls him.

Sea Wrack By FERE HUTCHIXSGN
" The two fine, almost barbaric lo\-ers make a qcite nnforgcttable picture.

Miss Hntchinson is to be congratulated on a remarkable and pcwerinl n&veL"

—

S. P. B. Mais in Tke Daily Express.

The Naked Man By FERE HUTCHIXSON
This is the story of Luke Baddock.who, being born and bred in a minicg

town, grows np with a hatred and dread of the niine and an instinctive longing
for the conntry. His yearning for a son leads him into illicit love, his selfishiess

into confosion and misery. It is left for Maggie, the wife whom te has sc
blatantly ignored, to show that personal possessions are nothing, and that tran
quillity and peace are e%"er\thirg.

Historical Novels 7/6

The Nuptials of Corbal By RAFAEL SABATLXI
Anttcr of " Scaramoache " (251:1 Editicn), etc.

Wilh 5 lUuslraiions in colour and :: ;;/ dscc-x.cns by H \r6LD BRETT
O.ice asan the " Prince of Living Story-te';ers " takes the tnrbuleEt period <rf

the French Revolution as the backgrovrnd fcr his new novel of thrilling

^dveniure and .r!ov,-ing life. Ihis will nndcubteJiy fcc acclaimed one ci the finest

gift bocks of the yesj.

Coronation : A Romance cf Oxford and
Agincourt By BERNARD HAMILTON
Author of " The Giant" '5th E.ii:ion), - His Quc-ea," etc.

A fina novel wbich cratlines the development of ch.aracTer of that most typica
r ' Zn5iUa Princes and ICinss—the trnnsfcrniation of prince Hal to King " Hisrr/

Flit." This is also a love stcr^- which starts in old Orford and ftmshes on the

f.oricns field of Agincoarc. Here we see hfe in old Oxford, cld London, old

V. estminuter, to the march over the conntnside en the Scnime, in i^i 5.

The Booi of Sanchla Stapleton
By UNA L. SILBERRAD

Author cf " Elackstoncs " (4thThcniand , etc.

Ilendal and Penr.tli and the conntry- of the Lake Eistrict is the setting of

? iiss 5ilbcrrad's latest story. It is told partly in narrative form and partly from
a diar\ kept intermittcntiy during i667-icit hy a young girl. It teds of the
h.ppenings, some trskgic, some romantic, seme grim, which befeil her ; how she
came in contact with the edge of the plot which eventually brocght VTiUiam of

Orange to England ; how she crossed the path of a very beautiful and wicked
v,-cman and narrcwiy escaped deatii in consequence ; and, finally, how she found
happiness with a man who had come to appreciate her steadfasliiess, truth and
li^ j ajty,
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The Prophecy By CHARLES SHEPHERD
An eighteenth-century " costume " novel which will delight the hearts of all

readers. Larry Marlowe, handsome and intrepid, is an expert swordsman who
becomes a pirate. His already eventful life is further complicated by the faict

thathe is loved by twowomen ; and the stirring and hair-raising adventureswhich
befall him make this story one long and complete thrill.

The Red Curve By J. G. SARJSIN
Author of " The Lost Duchess, "etc.

An engrossing and vivid Jacobite novel. The pictures the author sketches

are effective, and never in all history or fiction has the disaster of CuUoden been
more tragically told than here. In fine, this is an outstanding story in every
way whose subject and style are exceptional.

Up to the Hilt By H. D. SLATER
An liistorical novel dealing with the momentous years 1678-1679, when

Enslandwasconvulsedby " The Popish Plot " revelations of Gates and Bedlocs,

and in Scotland the struggle between the Covenanters and a Government deter-

mined to enforce Episcopacy was approaching its cUmax. The story presents

a true and vivid picture of the troublous times in which it is set. Whilst tlvcre

is an abundance of dramatic and tragic incident, there is, too, a deh'ghtlul lova
iaterest which is handled with sympathy and skill.

*Ware Venice By K. L. MONIGOMERT
Author of " Maids of Salem," etc.

Herein are described political intrigues in Venice in the year 1618. The
central figures are two Englishmen and an English girl, who find themselves
involved in plots and counter-plots Their adventures form a thrilling and
gripping story, which will be appreciated by all discerning fiction lovers.

The Gentleman in Black
By CHARLES A. BRANDRETH

Author of " The Honourable Roger," etc.

Tills delightful and romantic story is set in the early eighteenth century.
Told with this well-known author's customary verve, it is a book which will be
loag remembered for its unusual plot and picturesque style.

Adventure Novels 7/6

Desert Flute By DAVID CALDER WILSON
Author of " Chinese White " (5th Edition), etc.

This is a romance of love and adventure and business intrigue in the French
Sahara. The pictures it presents of native hfe and types, and the descriptions
of natural scenery and physical conditions, are skilfully drawn. This book is a
worthy successor to Chinese White, which was received with such enthusiasm
when it appeared in the early Spring.
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The Stranger from Cheyenne -
'-

By JOSEPH B. AMES
Author ol " Lone Hand Larrigan," etc

This ethilaratmg story of Morg Branigan's and Buck Devlin's relentless

struggle for Nance Austin makes a swift, stimnlating drama with the breath ef

the West in every page of it.

All=or=Nothmg-Travers By DAVID WHHEIAW
Author erf " Hadcap Betty," etc

Mr. Whitelaw has in his time—and his novels number thirty, and have been
translated into half a dozen languages—had many a thrilling jkrt, but in this,

his latest story, he weaves a narrative of plot and counter-plot thatTrill keep
many a reader from his or her bed. Those wbo liked the author's ritj
Peirqg^will like All-or-Nolking-Travers even better

Pursuit By ANDREW SOUTAR
Author of " Butterflies in the Rain " (3rd Thousand), etc.

air. Soutar takes us again to the Russia about which he is so fond of writing.

The lone Englisimanwho is the central figure in the romance is a lovable character
who failed in France and found redemption in the wastes of Korthem Russia.

The Englishwoman who always believed in him is inveigled out of England,

=nd it is '.. -t for the erstwhile coward to discover icr z:zd bring her oat of a
\housand perilous situations.

A White Man's Chance
By yOHXSTOy McCULLET

Author of " The Ranger's Code," etc.

Here is romance, action, fun. A guitar played softly in the moonlight,
f sinister knife thrown in the darkness, a mocking lacgh, as Don Jose once
iiore escapes the men who would do him to death, for a reason that is a mysteiy
tLi him. Here is action that will thiill you, and a love story that will charm.

Tawny By THOMAS C. HINCKLE
A gripping story of a dog of the old West. Tawny is net the super-dog type

of most animal stories ; he is just a dog whom you will long to kn'owi His
friendliness, his loneliness and his beacty will haunt you. A t the back of that
friendliness he has a sense of noblesse cbl ?= ; in a word. Tawny is a real canine
gentleman.
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Eye's in the Night - By GAVIN HOLT
Original features and a plausible plot make this story (centring round the

lonely hauntcd-looking house which is the scene of the murder of an eccentric

Egyptologist ), one which cannot be put aside until finished. Secret staircases,

ghosts, mysterious underground passages, all play their part, whilst the

denouement is entirely unexpected.

Hounds of the Sea By DOROTHEA CONTERS
Author of " Treasury Notes " (3rd Edition), etc.

I,ovc and high adventure go hand in hand in this exhilarating story of life

on the desolate Irish coast. Doonbig, a ruinous ugly pile, is overshadowed by
a legendary curse laid on it in ancient days. It decrees that each successive

owner shall meet with a violent death, and it is with this knowledge that Gerard
Cantillon comes into possession. The mysterious happenings seem to indicate

that he himself will meet with an untimely end , but after many tragic vicissitudes

the curse is lifted v/ith a promise of future serenity and happiness for Gerard
and the girl of his heart.

The Body Snatchers By COLLIN BROOKS
Author of " Mr. X," etc.

'

Readers of this author's previous novel will welcome this even more e.xcitiug

mystery-detective story. Here are genuine thrills and plots, counter-plots

suLt ;rfuges, and mystery. The result is a narrative which gallops along, leaving

the reader almost breathless.

The End of the Furrow
By JOHN HUGH REGAN

Author of " Valiant Heart," etc.

Mr. Regan knov>rs the " West " as few men know it, and his latest story ol

life in a little prairie town is one v/hich will intrigue the most fastidious reader.

Oliver Quendon's First Case
By COWDRAT BROWNE

In the new kingdom of Caspania matters were not as flourishing as they should

be, and mysterious indeed were the activities of the secret organisation known as

the " Twenty-three." How Oliver Quendon was instrumental in solving- the

strange disappearance of Lord Hugo Warcliffe, a brilliant member of the Diplo-

matic Service attached to the Court of Caspania ; how, too, the sinister influence

of the" Twcuty-Threo " was brought to nought, makes this story one long scries

of thriUSs
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Valley of Mist By MICHAEL DOONE
This pictnresqne tale centres ronad Terence CRally. last of the O'Keffiri

of Ballinarobe Castle. Teiry is a priest who is tried to the utmost yrbea hs
finds the sweetheart of his boyhood days bmtally Hl-tieated by her dmnkes
husband. Matters are considerably complicated by a murder which has bees
committed, and for which the woman is held gmtty. Tfaroogh the fiie of

adversity the characters of Terry and the woman are tested almost beyond their

strength, yet at length the rough way is made smooth through the confessioB
of the real murderer and the influence of true love.

The Seven Blue Diamonds
By CHARLES B. STILSON

AotlKH' of "A Cavalier of Navarre."

The Betting of this colonrful story is Central Peansylvania, and tells of the
remarkable vicissitudes of Gilbert Wade, heir to enormous wealth. To all

those who, from the routine that is their inheritance from Adsjn, spare now
and then an hour to wander with insagination down to the roads of mystery,
adventure and romance, the writer addresses thU tale.

Mystery Novels 'jjd

The Mammonist By VIOLET JWEEDALE
Author of " The School of Vfrtne." etc

Mrs. Tweedale is a novdist of note as vn31 as a psychic researcher of many
years' standing. This story of love and hate is a happy example of the occult

allied to artwhich will satisfy themost satiated litcrarj' palate.

The Uncanny House By MART L. PENDERED
Author of " Corisande," etc.

" The Beeches," kncrwn locally as " Hell Comer " by reason ofthe mysteriotu

and ghastly happenings that take place within its four walls, is bon^t by as

artist and his wife as being a suitable residence. So uncanny are the thicgi

that happen that they investigate and discover . . . Bnt the story must be read to

enjoy the many thiiils provided. Oncebegun itcannotbelaid aside uatiificisiicd.

The Murder at Fleet By E. BRETT TOUNG
Professor Jago was due to lecture in London, but he did not keep his appoint-

ment or return home when expected. Later, bis body was found tied

to a pole in place of a scarecrow which had stood th^e. Such is the openin;

of this original mystery noveL It is probable that the perspicuous may have a

shrewd suspicion as to the slayer of the Professor, but this will not cause bfm

to lose interest in a story whi(^ as it unfolds, is full of startling stuptises and
thrilling situations,
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Tlie Dark God By JOHN CHANCELLOR
Author of " The Ladder of Cards," etc.

Jane, returning from the Armistice Ball at the Albert Hall, resents her rc-

Rtricted means, and exclaims, " I'd sell my soul for a thousand pounds." From
that moment mysterious and terrible things happen. Her rich aunt is found

murdered and the coveted sum of money is placed to Jane's banking account

A succession of highly exciting incidents makes this unusual tale so gripping that

willy-nilly one feels that one simply must discover the carefully-concealed

solution.

The Forbidden Door By HERMAN LANDON
Author of " The Room Under the Stairs," etc.

A really thrilling tale which begins in an inventor's house in Xew York and
ends (happily, however) under a landslide in the White Mountains. The end is

a climax—not an anti-climax^—which is calculated to make the reader's pulse
race and his attention fixed to the very end.

The Mayfair Mystery By LAURENCE CLARKE
The inexplicable mystery which surrounds the eighth Viscount Lctliaby forms

the plot of a vivacious and quickly moving story. The adventures which befall
Lethaby, disguised as an East-Ender, in his attempt to slip from those v.ho ha"\ e

designs on his life, are full of dramatic intensity and thrilling situations.

Who is This Man }

By ALICE MacGOWAN and PERRT NEWBERRT
Authors of " Shaken Down " (2nd Edition), etc.

With their accustomed skill, these popular authors have written a murder
mystery story which is calculated to baffle the most wide-awake reader. A crime
has been committed, and the supposed murderer is captured aiid brought back
to his " homo " town. The process of identification is graphically described,
yet the name of the real murderer is not divulged till almost the last i;asc

—

thus is the reader's interest kept unflagging to the end.

^

The Mansions of Unrest By ELIZABETH DEJEANS
Author of" The Winning Game " (6th Thousand), etc.

' A most exciting story of life in San Francisco. As one closes the book one
' feels happily satisfied that the best man has won and everything has turned out
well. It is undoubtedly a book that will grip the most unimaginative reader.
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Rock of Justice By H. M. RICHJRDSON
AnrhOT o{ " The Temple Mnrder," etc.

An arresting aod oncsual mardei mystery story fall ol startjiug im-v; *;-^

and icsenioo^ sitoatioas.

Sinners Go Secretly By ANTHONT WYNM
Author of " The Horsemen of Death," etc.

Another thrHliHg story- vrith tbc iromacnlate Dr. HaiJey in the chief r<??.

ThT^"3rting the deadly designs of a hnman 6e:id. rtrrealin? the secret of a bidnxs
Chinese idol, nnearthir.g the myster;,- ci a terror which was driving a racehorse
i-isane—these are adventures aiter Dr. Kaiiey's ovm beart.

Treasure By ALBERT PATSGN TERHVNE
Aatbor of " BuS : A CcUie." " His Dog," etc

A breathless and escitiag tale of mysterioas treasnrB bnried in the mosra-

taias since revolutionary days. Mars, the Collie, is a ma'cw character ia ths
story and will win all readers' hearts. Mr. Terhcne knows his do^ as few

v>Titers do: he has in'idft his Collies famous, and Mars lives cp to ai
expec:a.tion3-

The Masterful Voice By HUGH BUCHANAN
On Che eve of her wedding with yonng Sir Timothy Stanton, pretty. seisA

Beryl Fi tzgeorge was mnrdered. As may be expected, the house party was isaa

uproar waea her mutiiated body was found. Who was the murderer ? Ta:

most unlikely guests were suspected—even the dead girl's cance was arrested.

At long last the m$~stei7 is solved, and the story f.nish«a on a happy note, to

tie satisfaction of all.

The Black Ink Mystery By GARETH H. BROWNING

Unusual indeea were the clues whicn enabled the police to solve the probiOB

of Aldwyn Rossi ter's death in a small London hoteh A cat beJi-rope, a HnidBJ

latter, and black ink, the detectives found. Thus commences a munler mystoy
of unasual character, which keeps the reader's attentioa nnOa-gHng to tes ttjy

dd.
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MESSRS. HUTCHINSON have pleasure in announcing

that a special uniform edition of Rafael Sabatini's famous

Historical Romances are in course of preparation.

Specification :

Pocket size (F'cap 8vo). Brown lambskin, rounded back, gilt top, gold-

blocked side and back, special endpapers ; printed in choice and newly-

set type on pure paper. 5s. net per volume.

Pocket size [F'cap %vo). Art cambric, rounded back, gold-blocked side

and back, printed in choice and newly-set type on pure paper. Price

38. 6d. net per volume.
Scaramoushe Fortune's Fo*l
Captain Blood St. Martin's Summsr
The Trampling of the The Tyrant

Lilies Bellarion
The Sea Hawk The Snare
Anthony Wilding The Tavern Knight
Love-at-Arms Historical Nights' Entertain-
The Banner of the Bull ment. Scries I.

The Shame o! Motley Historical Nights' Entertaia-
The Carolinian ment. Series II.

The World is Rafael Sabatini's background, and he ranges all history for his

plots. France during the Revolution, the Italy of the Renaissance, England
under the Stuarts, America under the Georges—all come alike to this versatile

author. In this uniform edition it is now possible to collect your favourite

author in a style which is at once beautiful and inexpensive.

Beautiful Standard Work.
A Standard VTorU tchich cost £50,000 to publish.

HutcMnson's Story of the Britisli Nation
The first connected pictorial and authoritative history of the British

peoples from the earUest times to the present day.
Leading historians include :

Prof. J. E. Lloyd, M.A., D. Litt. J. A. R. Marriott, M.A., M.P. Sir Richard
Temple, Bart., C.B., CLE. The Very Rev. W. H. Hutton, D.D. Prof.

KennethH. Vickers.M.A., F.R.Hist.S. A. D. Innes.M.A. W. F. Rcddaway,
M.A.,F.R.Hist.S. P. Vellacott,D.S.O.,M.A. Prof. R. S. Rait, C.B.E.,M.A.

A feature of the work is the beautifully coloured plates, 52 in number, each
painted by a well-known artist.

Neverbefore has a collection of British historical paintings, so wide in scope
and various in subject, been given to the reading public. These pictures,

considerably over 2,000 in number, include :

—

Celebrated Men & Women. Naval & Mihtary Battles. Arts & Crafts,

Trade & Industry'. Science & Discovery. Valour.

Literature. Rehgion. Politics.

Manners & Customs.

Hutchinson's " Story of the British Nation " is astandard work, an invaluable
asset for all time and a lasting source of instruction and pleasure for everj'one,
old and young.

4 volumes. Price 1 7^. Gil. ^-> volume. A nd in various liuilur bindings.
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Beautiful - Standar(i: IV<)rks

An Entitely Wets Work eosHng eSOfiOO.

Hutchinson's Britain Beautifiil
This magnificent work, complete in four large handsome volumes, forms a

popular and illustrated account of the historical, architectural and picturesque
wonders of the counties of England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland.

" Britain Beautiful " supple.' one cf the greatest wants of tOHlay.

Printed throughout on best British art paper, mainly in two colours, this

work includes about 50 coloured plates, over 100 coloured maps, and 2,500
picked photographs (selected, only after very great research and care) in varioBS
colours and tints.

Cloth gilt, 2\t. per volume ; half leather (green), 25l. per volume; half Itaihtr

lied':, 26!. per volume ; full lea'her, 35s. per volume.

Size of the work—SJ by 11 inches.

A Beautiful Work on an absorbing sut^eet.

Marvels of the Universe
A popular work on the Marvels of the Heavens, the Earth, Plant Life,

Animal Life, the Mighty Deep, etc.

All the contributors are eminent specialists, including

:

Camille Flammarion. Sir Herbert Maxwell, F.R.S.

W. P. Pycraft, F.Z.S. Sir Harry Johnston, G.C.M.G,
E. A. Martin, F.G.S. Edward Step, F.L.S.

E. W. Maunder, F.R.A.S. R. A. Pocock, F.R.S.
Frank Finn, F.Z.S. . and others.

Each volume abounds in fine illustrations and numerous coloured platcsi

Complete in 2 large volumes. 21f. net each volume.

Hutchinson's History of the Nations
The most sumptuous historical work ever pubUshed—a standard and art

book for every home.
Its contributors are the world's greatest Historians, who have a message to

deliver and know how to deliver that message popularly. They include ;

—

Prof. W. M. Flinders Petrie, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. Prof. H. A. Giles, M.A., .

LL.D. Sir Richard Temple, Bart.. CLE. Leonard W. Ifing,-M.A.,-F.S.A.

Dr. J. P. Mahaffy, M.A., C.V.O., D.D.,D.C.L. Israel Abrahams, M..\.,Litt.D.,

D.D. Prof. James Smith Reid, M.A., LL.M., Litt.D. Edward Foord.

.(Vrthur Hassall, M.A. Prof. Joseph Henry Longford, B.A. Prof . D. S. Margo-

liouth,M.A.,D.Litt. F. Appleby Holt, B.A., LL.B. Oscar Brilliant. Henry

Thomas, M.A., D.Litt. W. A. B. Collidge, M.A. (Oxon), Hon. Ph.D. (Beni.).

K.G. Jayne. W. F. Reddaway, M.A. Oscar Browning, M.A. Rothay Rey-

nolds, M.A. T. W. Rolleston, A. Bruce Boswell. Lewis Spence, M.A.

Prof. Roberts. Rait. Owen N. Edwards, M.A.
Too much stress cannot be laid on importance of illustrations in a History,

and these volumes contain over 2,500, with a number of beautiful coloured

plates, all of which have been obtained at enormous expense.

^volumes, Pj-i'ce 17s. 6(1. pervolu;ne. Andin various leather bitiiings,
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T1V0 SPLENDID MAGAZINES

Tlic Magazine with the hest

Bterics by tlic best Writers.

"HUTCHINSON'S MAGA-
ZINE " has long been ono of

1 he most successful and popular

periodicals on the market.

It 1 as now been enlarged,

and besides containing con'ri-

bu'ions from to-day's leading

V. lit rs. Cvvutains examples cf the

v>ork of the world's bett artists,

and is produced throughout

jn photogravnre. It is a fine art

produc'ion which makts its

appeal to all who li!:e good fiction

and well-writlen articles.

aj.ad!fetet3;t';fe^^4S^

Published on the 12th of each mouth, i/- net.

MARY BORDEN
GlUMT PAA..KAU MBS BcUOC Lo»>«««
Lfcflv CTY.T1I1* Asquint Hau Cimitmifa tovrnza

"WOMAN" is an ideal

magazine which appeals to (h-;

daughters of Evj everywhere.

It brin'-^s tothoui-andsof women
evf ry month informal ion, advice

andsi!g.i:eslions which will prove
of invaluable help to them.
Health, hints on home decoration

and management, articles on the

latest fashions, new anj appetis-

ing recipes on mo 'e:n cookery,

special artic'.e; on motoring, the

best fiction by leading authors
and a special page for cliildren

are regular features of this aristo-

crat of the modern home.

Published on the 20th of each month, 1/- net.
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THE BEST MAGAZINES
„„ II 1 1 n i
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BEST-STORY MAGAZINE
Published Monthly. 18. net. . .

eontains the favourite stories of famous authors, with Love—Mystery—Nature—Adventure -Humotii
for tliejr subject,

TRUE"STORY MAGAZINE
pithHshcd Monthly. Is. ncl.

Trosents stories taken from actual experiences of life. Us readers are invited to send their own true

life experiences, wbich must necessarily remain anonymous, though names arc scrupulously recorded

as a guarantee of their truth.

HUTCHINSON'S ADVENTURE AND MYSTERY STORY
MAGAZINE

Published Monthly. 18. net.

A bumpermagazjne which contains, thrilling adventure, mystery and detective stories which wil] grip

the most unimaginative reader's attention to the end.

TRUE LOVE-STORIES
•

. • Piiblishai Monthly. 9d. net.

Presents romances talicn from actual life. Headers are invited to send their own love stories,

JOLLY MAG.
Published Monlhly. 7d. Ml.

The new humoroas magazine aptly described as " too funny for words."

LADIES' HOME WORLD AND OUR HOME
Piiblislied Monthly.- 6d. iicf.

A splendid new woman's maprazi'ne, full of helpful articles by recognised esrwrts on all subjects

appcr.ling to Avornen who wish to be admired in the home, in business or socially. One glarice at

its contents will convince you tha.t it is a necessity and also a luxury.

ACTION STORIES
Published Monthly. 9d. wt.

A fine stimulating magazine which will appeal to all who like their Gction to contain fire and spiiit.

All the stories are ccmplete in tbcmsclves and the magazine contains great value for money.

NORTH-WEST STORIES
Publishei FortnisUlv. 9d. mt.

Thisrobustmagazinecoiitsins'bigoutdoorstoricsof theWcstandNorlh, and will make a wide appeal

to all those who liave a taste for stirring adventure.

COW-BOY STORY MAGAZINE
Published Monthly, 9d. net.

Here arc \ivid pen pictures cf the blazed trail, and the stirring whip of great horizons, which make
one revel in the pLV.igcat atmosphere of these Western stories.

AIR STORIES
Published Monthly. 9d. n^t.

The pioneer fiction nngazine for Air-minded readers. Lonjr, complete and thrilling stories of the sky

trails are here for the first time collected month by month in magazine form.

PHYSICAL CULTURE
P.'hlizhed MonUily. Is. 6d. net.

A bca;itifully illustrated magazine devoted to physical culture and to sports and games and the health

of tiic indi\idual man, woman and child

THE WRITER
Published Mofithly, 6d. net.

A mnpa'tne whose purpos-^ is to shew the literary aspirant how to \vrite, v.-hat to write and where to

sell thai which he ha= '.Miuc'i. It gives month by month a list of markets, British and American.

THE OCCULT REVIEW
Published Monthly. Is. net.

A magazine devoted to the investigation of supernormal plieuomcna and the study of psychological

probleros.

LIGHT
Publiihed Weelil,: id. net.

A jouruaiof Spiritual Tiogrcss and rs>clii(.a] X<t;rr.r(h,
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